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Genus XIV. ORIOLE.
N° i. Black and yellow O. N° 24. Cheftnut and black

Var. A. 25. LefTer Bonana O.

Var. B. 26. St. Domingo O.

2. Red-rumped 0. 27. Brafilian O.

Var. A. 28. Yellow-winged O*

3. Crefted O. 29. White-winged O.

Var. A. 30. Yellow-headed O.

Var. B. 31. Schomburger O.

4. White-headed O. *Var. A.

5. Rice O. 32. Gold-keaded O.

6. Icteric O. 33. Fork-tailed O.

7. Mexican O. 34. Whiftler O.

8. Ring-tailed O. 3$. Olive O,

9. Brafilian O. 36. Blue O.

10. Japacani O. 37. Black O.

11. New Spain O. 38. LefTer black O.

12. Grey O. 39. Cayenne olive O.

13. Red-winged O. 40. Oonalalhkan O.

14. Red-breafted 0. 41. Sharp-tailed O.

15. Guiana O. 42. Kink O.

16. RedO. 43. Golden O.

17. Black-crowned 0. Var. A.

18. Antiguan yellow O. Var. B.

19. Baltimore O. Var. C.

20. Baftard Baltimore O. Var. D.

1 1 . Weever O. 44. Striped-headed O.

22. Bonana O. 45. Climbing 0.

23. Hang-neft O.

3 H THE
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THE bill in this genus is ftrait, conic, very {harp-pointed?

edges cultrated, inclining inwards ; mandibles of equal

length.

Noftrils fmall, placed at the bafe of the bill, and partly co-

vered.

Tongue divided at the end.

Toes three forward, one backward ; the middle joined near the

bafe to the outmoft one.

Thefe birds are inhabitants of America, except in a few in-

ftances ; are a noify, gregarious, frugivorous, granivorous, and

voracious race, very numerous, and often have penfile neils. To
thefe definitions from the Genera of Birds, I mall not add any

thing more here, the manners of each being noted in their proper

places.

Oriolus Perficus, Lin. Syfi. i. p. 161. Nu
7.

BLACK AND Le Caffique jaune, Brif. orn. ii. p. 100. N° 14. pi. 9. f. 1.

YELLOW du Brefil, Buf. oif. iiii p. 235 PI. ml. 1S4.

Lev. Muf.

1.

O.

Description. "DIGGER than a Blackbird. Bill fixteen lines long, and of a

pale yellow : irLdes blue : general colour of the plumage

black : on the middle of the wing is a large fpot, of a golden

yellow : lower part of the back, rump, belly, and vent, yellow

:

thighs in fome yellow, in others black : legs and claws black.

Jupujuba,
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Jupujuba, feu Japu, Braf. Rail Syn. p. 46. Na
7, 1.

Brafilian Jupujuba, or Japu of Marcgrave, Will. cm. p. 142,
Var. A.

'T^HIS feems not to differ materially from the laft, except in Description.
"* the tail, the whole of which is black on the upper part, ex-

cept the outer feather, which is yellow at the bafe ; but beneath

half yellow, half black: the irides of a fapphire-colour : and the

tongue blue.

Black and yellow Daw of Brafil, Ediv. p. 319. 1.

Var.B.

^TpHIS feems a trifle bigger : has a purplifh luftre in the Description.
*' black plumage : and has fome of the yellow feathers, which

compofe the fpot on the wings, tipped with black;

Thefe birds are met with in Brafil and Cayenne, and the warmer Place and

parts of South America ; and are the fabricators of thofe curious

nefts, met with in the cabinets of the curious. Thefe are in the

fhape of an alembic, about one foot and a half in length, com-

pofed.of dry grafs and horfe-hair, or hogs briftles, mixed*: the

bottom,

Manners.

* Thefe nefts are in part compofed of what is called old-man1

s-leard, which

is common in the fouth parts of America, and the Weft-India IJlands, and which,

at firft view, may eafily be miftaken for horfe-hair ; and is the Tillandjia

ufneoides. Lin.

The above bird may poifibly prove to be the Petite Pie of Fermin; but he

gives no defcription of it, further than that its colours are prettily diverfified,

and yellow from the middle of the back to the rump. He fays, that it eafily

learns to .talk a number of .words, and ordinarily makes the neft on the tops of

-tiiigh trees, laying at each time fix or eight eggs, fpotted with black : lives on

3 H 2 infefis,
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bottom, for one foot upwards, is hollow, like a purfe j the re-

mainder, or upper part of it, for half a foot, being folid; and

hangs by the top, on the extremity of a branch of a tree. They

often build near houfes ; and on one tree there have been known

above four hundred of thefe nefts r and many pairs have been

known to hatch and bring up three broods in a year.

2. Oriolus hsemorrhous, Lin. Sjft. i. p. 161. N° 5.

+- RED- Le Caffique rouge, Brif. orit. ii. p. 98. N° 13. pi. 8. f. 2.

HUMPED
du BrefiJj ou k jupubaj Buf Bij-t ii;> p- 238._p/.

enl. 482.

Description. T ENGTH eleven inches. Bill an inch and a quarter long, of

a brimftone-colour, thick at the bafe, and goes far back into

the forehead, where it is rounded, and bare of feathers : the ge-

neral colour of the plumage is black : the lower part of the back,

the rump, upper and lower tail coverts, fine crimfon : the wings

and tail dufky black : legs and claws black.

Place-. Inhabits Brafil and Cayenne, where it is called Caffique.

2.

Var. A. Caffique brun, Qrn, de Salerne, p. 112.

Description. 'TpHE whole body, of this is brown, inclining to black : rump
and upper part of the tail the colour of wine-lees : under the

tail light yellow.

infects, and all forts of fmall birds, when it can catch them, and alfo their eggs

:

when it advances, it is by hopping, always flirting its tail. It is bold enough to

attack birds of prey, as well as leverets, and other fuch game. De/crip. de Su-

rinam, vol. ii. p. 167.

This
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This is found at Guiana, where it is known by the name of

Qu'iaca'igou. It is faid to frequent thick fhady places, near water3

and to fqueak like a Jay.

421

PlAC*.

Le Caffique huppe de Cayenne, Buf. oif, iii. p. 241.

—

PI. enh 344*

Xanthornus maximus, Pallas Spic. vi. p. 1. & feq. t. I.

Lei/. Muf.

CRESTED
O.

CIZE of a Magpie : length eighteen inches. The bill is ftrong, Description.

two inches long, of a dirty yellow, bare, and fomewhat gib-

bous at the bafe, where it is rounded and convex : the noftrils are

placed in a furrow : tongue jagged : irides blue : the head is fur-

nifhed with a creft, which can be elevated at the will of the bird :

the body is black as far as the middle, but the lower half, rump,

and vent, deep cheftnut : the wings are black : the two middle

tail feathers the fame ; the others yellow : the lhape of the tail

cuneiform : the legs are black.

Pallas fays the irides are yellow: the body dull black: the

vent ferruginous : the wings reach to the middle of the tail ; the

two middle feathers of which are fhorter than the adjoining

ones.

Pallas's fpecimen came from Surinam, where I am informed Piacs„

thefe birds are common.

t HAVE now before me a moft beautiful fpecimen of this bird,

which is full twenty inches in length. The bill two inches and

a quarter long, yellow, and tipped with orange, fhaped as in the

other : die head is not only crefted, but has likewife two flender

9 feathers

3-

Var. A.

Description,
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feathers of two inches and a quarter in length, which fpring from

the hind head, and hang down behind : the plumage in general

is olive, with a caft of orange : the lower part of the back, rump,

belly, and vent, cheftnut : tail rounded ; the two middle feathers

fhorter than the next, and cheftnut ; the others wholly yellow,

except the outer one
s
which has the outer web dufky the whole

length : legs black : toes divided to the bottom.

feAcE. This is in the collection of Capt. Davies, who received it from

South America; and I have lately feen a fecond, which came from

Cayenne.

3. Xe Caflique vert de Cayenne, Buf. cif. iii. p. 240.

—

PI. ail. 328.

Var.B. Lev.Muf.

Description. J-ipHIS bird meafures fourteen inches in length, and eighteen or

nineteen in breadth. The bill is red : all the forward parts,

taking in the wing coverts, are green ; the hinder parts cheftnut

:

quills black: tail fhaped as the others; the two middle feathers

black ; the others yellow : legs black.

Placz. Inhabits Cayenne. The bird referred to in the Leverian Mu-

feum was of an olive green, but anfwered as to other things.

4-^ Le Cafiique de la LouiJiane, Buf. cif. iii. p. 242.

—

PI. ail. 646.

HEADED White-headed Oriole, Am. Zool. N°

O.

Description. [
ENGTH ten inches. Bill black, a little bent, one inch in

length: the head, neck, belly, and rump, are white: quills

and tail of a changeable violet, bordered with white; the reft of

the
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the plumage mixed white and black : the tail is fomewhat cunei-

form, and the wings, when clofed, reach to about the middle of

it : the legs are lead-colour.

This fpecies inhabits Louijiana, and other parts of North Ame- Place.

rka.

RICE
O.

J ENGTH nine inches. Bill an inch and a half long, black, Description.

ftout, fharp, and a very little bent at the tip ; flat on the top

towards the bafe, where it is rounded, and pafies far back on the

forehead, and is there a little protuberant, like the former ones :

the general colour of the plumage is black : the head, neck, and

breaft, have a fine glofs of purple : the whole wing, and reft of

the body, black : the tail confifts of twelve feathers, and was five

inches in length, but had been longer, as the ends were fpoiled :

the wings reach a little beyond the infertion of the tail : the legs

were wanting.

I found this in the collection of Mifs Blomefield; it was fup- Place,

pofed to come from Cayenne. A label annexed gave it the name

of Oifeau de Ris, de grojfe efpece,

Oriblufl
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6. Oriolus i&erus, Lin. Syft.l. p. 161. N° 4.

—

Scop.ann, 1. p. 39. N°40.

^ Coracias Xanthornus, Scop. ann. i. p. 39. N° 42.

Le Troupiale, Brif. orn. ii. p. 86. pi. 8. f. 1.

—

Buf. oif. iii. p. 203. pi. i6„

' —PL enl. 532.

Guira-tangeima Braf. Rail Syn. p. 45. N°6.—J77i7. or«. p. 141.

Yellow and black Pie, Rail Syn. p. 181. N° 10.—Sloan. Jam. p. 301.
t. 259. f. 4.

—

Catejb. Carol, app. pi. 5.

Yellow Woodpecker, Sloan. Jam.
Banana bird from Jamaica, Albin. ii. pi. 40.—Large D°, Brown. Jam.

4+7 •

Lev. Muf.

Description. CIZE of a Blackbird s length nine inches and a half. The bill

in fome is hoary, in others black, with a brown bafe: fkin

round the eyes naked and blueifh : irides yellowilh : general co-

lour of the plumage orange yellow: head, throat, lower part of

the neck, and middle of the back, fine black : wings black : with

two oblique bands of white : tail black: legs in fome black, in

others of a lead-colour, and fometimes greyilh white.

Place and This fpecies is found in Carolina; from thence to Brafil, and in
Manners.

, ....
all the Caribbee Iflands. In Jamaica, Sloane tells us, it is common ;

and that it feeds on infects, and has the fame cuftora in hopping

about as the Magpie. Albin mentions, that its actions referable

a Starling. " I have feen," fays he, cc four or five of them fet

upon, and kill, a large bird or fowl -, and when dead, each one,

according to his place of mafterfhip, choofe his part." Kept in

America in houfes, to kill infects. In its wild ftate very agile and

wrathful, and fo bold as to attack men : will find out and deflroy

chryfalids already fpun up; into which it thrufts its bill, and

tearing open the cafes, takes out the chryfalis ; but I am told is

very docile when kept tame.

But
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But the moft curious part of their hiftory is the neft, which is

made in the form of a cylinder, and fufpended to the end of the

utmoft twig of a tree, of which one fometimes fees a great many

on one tree, and that not far from the houfes. This precaution, no

doubt, is to prevent the rapine of fnakes, and other animals, which

would otherwife deftroy the young birds.

4*5

Nest.

Le Troupiale du Mexique, Brif. orn. ii. p. 88. N° 2.

L'Acolchi de Seba, Buf. oif. iii. p. 206.

Avis Americana de Acolchichi nigro lutea, Seba, vol. i. t. 54. f. 4.

MEXICAN
O.

CIZE of the kit. The bill is pretty long, and of a yellow co- Description*

lour : the head, throat, quills, and tail, are black : neck,

back, rump, breaft, belly, fides, thighs, and both tail coverts, of

a fine yellow : letter wing coverts black ; the greater tipped with

yellow.

Inhabits Mexico. Place.

Le Troupiale a queue annelee, Brif. orn. ii. p. 8g. N6
3.

L'Arc-en-queue, Buf. oif. iii. p. 207.

Avis Ocotzinitzcan, Columba? magn. Seba, vol. i. 97. pi. 63. £.3.

RING-TAILED
O.

CIZE of a Pigeon. Bill yellow, a trifle bent at the point : Description.

head, throat, and neck, black j the reft of the body yellow,

ihaded with a deeper yellow both on the upper and lower tail and

lefier wing coverts : greater wing coverts and quills blackifii,

edged with pale yellow : the tail yellow ; each feather marked

with a broad tranfverfe blackifh band, making, when the tail is

3

1

fpread
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Place.

fpreacr open, a crefcent, with the concave part towards the body :

the legs grey.

Inhabits America,, where Seha obferves, that it is accounted,

a

bird of.-preyv

BRASILIAN
O.

Description.

Place.

Le Troupiale du Brefil, Brif. orn. it. p. 93.

Small yellow and brown bird, Sloan. Jam. 309. N°4ji

T ENGTH four inches. Bill round, nearly ftrait, half an inch-

long: head and back light brown, fpotted with black: tail

an inch and a half long, and brown, as well as the wings, which

are whitifh at the end : about the eyes, throat, fides of the neck,,

and tail coverts, are yellow : breaft the fame, fpotted with brown :

belly white : legs brown,, an inch and a quarter long : toes

yellow.

Inhabits Jamaica : common about the town of St. Jago, where

it is often feen amons; the bufhes.

10.

JAPACANI

Description.

Le Troupiale du Brefil, Brif. orn. ii. p. 93*

Japacani, Buf. oif. iii. p. zo8.

—

Raii Syn. p. 84. N° l-z.—WiH. orn. p. 240*

CIZE of a Starling : length eight inches. The bHl is long,,

pointed, a little curved, and black : hides gold-colour : head

blackifh : hind part of the neck, back, wings, and rump, varied

with black and light brown: tail blackifh above, fpotted with

white beneath : breaft, belly, and thighs, mixed white and yel-

low, with tranfverfe black lines : legs dufky : claws fharp and

black.

Thefe two fpecies are made foyt one by Brijfon ; but the fizes

are
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are Co different, that it is impoffible to reconcile them, the

laft being double the fize of the firft.

Brijfon has copied his defcription of the Jacapani from Marc-

grave, as well as the fize, not attending to the fize of Shane's bird,

though the colours fomewhat agree.

LeTroupiale de la Nouvelle Efpagne, Brif. orn. ii. p. 95. N° 10.

See le Xochitol & Coftototl, Buf. oif. iii. p. 210.

QIZE of a Starling. The head, throat, neck, back, rump, and

upper tail coverts, are black : breaft, belly, fides, and under

tail coverts, faffron- colour, mixed with black : thighs black

:

wings beneath cinereous, mixed with black and white : tail

faffron-colour, varied with black. The young birds are yellow,

except the tips of the wings, which are black.

Inhabits New Spain.

11.

NEW SPAIN
O.

Description,

Place,

Le Troupiale gris de la N. J?Tpagne, Brif. om. ii. p. 96. N° 11.

Le Tocolin, Buf. oif. iii. p. 213.

QIZE of a Starling. The body is agreeably variegated with

black and yellow, except the back, thighs, and belly, which

are afh-coloured.

This inhabits the forefts of New Spain, in which it makes its

neft, and brings up its young. It does not fing. The fleih is ac-

counted good eating.

GREY1

o.

DesCRIPTISN.

Place.

3 Is Oriolus
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1
3-. Oriolus Phjeniceus, him Sjjl. i. p. 161. N° 5;

"*~ ^^t\ ^e Troupiale a ailes rouges. Brif. orn. ii. p. 97. N° 12.—P/. ««/." 4027...

WINGED T „ . _ _ .", ii.

q Le Commandeur, Buf, otj. 111. p. 2*14*-

Acalchichi, RaiiSyn. p» 166. N° 6.

Scarlet-feathered Indian bird, Will, orn-t p. 39s

Red-winged Starling, Catejb. Carol, i. pi. 13.

—

Albin. i. $...\i.t—Anun.

Zool. N»

JSr.. Afi/ •£««• Muf.

Description- CIZE of a Starling : length from eight to nine inches. The bill

is black, and almoft an inch in length: hides white: the

whole bird is of a deep black, except the fhoulders of the wings,

which are of a deep red : the legs are black.

Female. The female, is faid to differ in being fmaller ; in having a mix-

ture of grey in its feathers, and the red on the wings more

obfcure.

Place and This is an American bird,, and peculiar to that continent:

found at Mexico, the Carolinas, Virginia, and as far as New Tork.

Catejby mentions their building the neft, woven together among

the reeds, in Carolina and Virginia ; but I am informed by others,

that they build between the forks of trees, three or four feet from

the ground, along with other birds, in the fwamps, which are fel—

dom penetrable by man. This method of building is likewife;

mentioned by Fernandez.

In winter only they are met with in Louijiana *, and fometimes

come in fuch immenfe flocks, that at one draw of the net fre-

quently three hundred or more are taken. T.hefe nets are fpread,

in fome bare fmooth path at the fide of a wood, and the place

Manners.

* Du.Prate, vol. ii. p. 135.

being
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i>eing ftrewed with rice, &c. it often happens that fo many are

caught that they are obliged to knock moft of them on the head

on the fpot, otherwife it would be impoffible to fecure fo vaft a

number..

Their common name in America is Maize-thief, which they

have gained from their deftroying that grain; but they do not

attack it except while green, when they peck an hole in the fide, by

which means the rain gets in and fpoils the ear; I have had it

hinted to me, that it is in fearch of infects that the bird does this,

more than for the fake of the grain ; but to this matter I can fay

nothing.

Befides the above, other birds inhabit the fame places, which,

have every feather, even the red ones, margined with white, many

of which 1 have feen. Some tell me that they are young ones ;

others, that they are a diftinct fpecies, which do not keep com-

pany with the others; and, not a few, that they are the females;

but what has been fhewn me for a female, by an intelligent ob-

ferver, had no red on the wing, yet was margined with white like

the others. My own opinion is, that neither fex gains, the full

black till mature age, and that the female never does. I obferve

among the mottled ones, fome which have the red on the wing

almoft compleat ; others, the fame, but paler in colour; others,

again, with the rudiment only ; and laftly, a few with not the-

leaft trace of it. I obferve likewife, that in all the mottled ones

there is an obfcure pale ftreak over the eye, which is not viable

in the full black ones. The above want investigation; and it is

to be hoped that fome future curious obferver will take fome.

pains to fetus to rights in this matter.

Tjoapial&j
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14.
RED- '

SREASTED
O.

Troupialede Cayenne, PL enh 236. N° 2.

—

Buf. oif. iii. p. 218.

Merula Indica pe&ore cinnabarino, an Jacafu Marcg. ? Rati Syn. p. 67,

N° 10.

Red-breafted Indian Blackbird, Will.orn. p. 194. N°.f.

Mocking-bird of Guiana, Bancroft 's Guiana, p. 177.

Lev. Muf.

Description.

Place and
Manners.

T ESS than a Blackbird : length feven inches. The colour

wholly black, except the chin, fore part of the neck, and the

breaft, which are of a fine deep red : the upper edge of the wing

is alfo red.

This is found in Guiana and Cayenne.

Bancroft's bird had the top of the head likewife red; and the

bill of his was flefh-colour; yet I make no doubt of its being a

variety of the above-defcribed. The nefts of thefe are built of

hay, Sec. and are cylindrical, being twelve or fifteen inches in

circumference. They are feen depending from the high branches

of the talleft trees, and are wafted to and fro by the wind ; on

which account their great length is neceffary, that the bird may

not be thrown out by every guft of wind, which would otherwife

happen. Their note is fweet and harmonious; but they imitate

thofe of many other birds.

.GUIANA
O.

Description.

O.riolus Guianenfis, 'Lin, Sjjl. i. p. 162. N° 9 ?

Le Tropiale de la Guiane, Brif. otn. ii. p. 107. N° r8. pi. 11. f. 1.

—

Buf.

'oif. iii. p. zi8.

—

Pl.-enl. 536.

(pIZE of a Thrulh : length feven inches and a quarter. The bill

brownifh.: general colour of the plumage black; each feather

margined
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margined with grey; but the under part, from the chin to. the

belly, between the legs, and the lower wing coverts, red : tail

fomewhat ftriated with grey : legs and claws brown.

Inhabits Guiana. I much fufpedl this to be the female of the

lad, or a young bird, as was hinted of the former : the feveral

differences in particular birds are kept up as in that fpecies. I

have feen fome of thefe with the breaft only red, and in one fpe-

eimen the breaft not red, with a few red dafhes on the chin ; but

in all I have feen the fhoulders were red. Buffon fuppofes both

this and the red-winged Oriole, with all the varieties of both, to

be the fame bird. I cannot at prefent affent to it, as I think the

make andfhape of the birds feem to differ on comparifon. It is

future obfervation alone that muft confirm the matter.

Place*.

Le Troupiale rouge d'Antigue, So*. Voy. p. 113, pi. 68*

CIZE of our Blackbird

head, neck, back, and thighs, of a vermilion red

Bill blackiih : irides fire-coloured :

quills,

belly, and tail, velvet black : legs blackifh.

Inhabits Antigue, in the iile of P'anaj.

16.-

RED
O.

Description,

Flacj

Oriolus Mexicanus, Lin. Syftl L p. 162. N"p 8.

Le Troupiale brim de la Nouvelle Efpagne, Brif. orn. ii. p.

- a'calotte noire, Buf. oif. iii. p. 222.

Troupiale jaune a calotte noire de Cayenne, PL enl. 533.

I0S N° 1 7«

17-

BLACK-
CROWN£]>-

O.

CIZE of a Blackbird :. length eight inches and three quarters. Descriptiono;.

Bill, yellowifh : the head (crown excepted) throat, neck,

breaft, belly, fides, under tail coverts,, leffer wing coverts above,

i. and:
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Place.

ORIOLE.
and under the wing, are yellow : top of the head, the back, rump

s

and upper tail coverts, black brown : the greater wing coverts

the fame, edged with yellowifh grey : quills and tail black : legs

and claws yellowifh.

Inhabits Mexico and Cayenne.

Troupiale jaune d'Antigue, Stn. Voy. p. 113. pi. 6g.

1.8.

ANTIGUAN
YELLOW

O.

Description. GIZE of a Blackbird. Bill blackifh : irides red : the head, fore

part of the neck, breaft, and belly, the colour of yellow orpi-

ment : hind part of the neck, wings, and tail, the colour of black

velvet: legs blackifh.

Place. Inhabits Antigue, in the ifle of Panay. This is alfo found on

the new continent. Known about the river Plate, in South Ame-

rica, by the name of Ventre concolore. It feems much allied to

the laft.

iq. Oriolus Baltimore, Lin. Sjrfi. i. p. 162. N° 10.

- BALTIMORE Le Baltimore, Brif. orn. ii. p. 109. N° 19. pi. 12. f. 1.

—

Buf. cif. iii.

p. 23 1 .

—

PI. enl. 506. f. l

.

Baltimore Bird, Catejb. Car. i. pi. 48.

—

Am. Zool. N"

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

Description. T ENGTH feven inches. Bill lead-colour : head, neck, and

upper part of the body, black : the reft of the body orange :

the bend of the wing and leffer wing coverts are orange : greater

coverts and quills black ; the firft tipped with white, making a

white bar on the wing; the laft margined with white : the two

middle feathers of the tail are black ; the four outer feathers are

3 orange
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orange from the middle to the tips; and the two next juft tipped

with orange : legs and claws black.

The female, according to Bnffon, has all the fore parts of a fine Female,

black, like the male: tail the fame: wing coverts and quills

blackifh : and thofe parts, which are of a fine orange in the male,

are in the female of a dull red.

Baltimore Birds are found in many parts of America, the Place and

northern parts of which they occupy in fttmmer, being feen fome-

times as far as Montreal, in Canada, where they come in May ; re-

turning fouthward in the winter, which accounts for their being

feen in Maryland and Virginia at that time. They make the neft

of a foft downy matter, in the fhape of a purfe, tying it with

threads to the very extreme forked twigs of the tulip, plane^znd

hiccory trees ; in which they lay their eggs, and rear thei-r young,

free from depredators of all kinds.

They are called Fire-birds by the country people ; and indeed,

when in high plumage, their motions from branch to branch not

unaptly referable a flafh qf fire.

Oriolus fpurius, Lin. Syft.i, p. 162. N° li» '

20 ,

Le Baltimore Ballard, Brif. orn. ii. p. in. N6 20. pi. 10. f. $.—Buf. otf. +- BASTARD
iii. N° 233.

—

PL enl. 506. f. 2.

Baftard Baltimore, Catejb. Car. i. .pi. 49.

—

Amer. Zool. N°

BALTIMORE
O.

^CIZE of the true Baltimore, but meafures a trifle lefs in length. Description.

Bill lead-colour : forehead and cheeks black and yellowifh

•mixed: hind head and nape olive grey, marked with a few fpots

of black : the upper part of the back the fame, but more dull

;

^the lower part of the back> the rump, fore part of the neck,

"3 K breaft,
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bread, belly, fides, thighs, upper and lower tail coverts, and

tinder the wings, orange yellow, brighteft on the breaft and tail

coverts : lefler wing coverts deep brown ; the greater the fame,

tipped with dirty yellowifh white : quills brown, bordered on

both edges with whitifh : the two middle tail feathers are olive,

then blackifh, marked at the end with a longitudinal yellowifh.

fpot ; the next on each fide olive and black, confufedly mixed

;

and the four outer ones of a yellowifh olive : legs and claws

blueifh.

A bird of this kind, fhewn to me as a female, had the chin

black : the upper part of the body olive brown : on the wings

two bars of white, formed by the tips of the coverts : quills

edged with whitifh : and the tail dufky : the under parts of the

body olive yellow : bill and legs blueifh. I have likewife one of

this laft defcribed, which came from North America ; but in my
bird the chin was only brown, like the upper parts of the body,

and the colours all paler than in the other*.

There feems to me much confufion and uncertainty in the true

and baftard Baltimores and their females ; moft likely at laft they

may, the whole of them, turn out mere varieties of one fingle

fpecies, all of them, perhaps, referable to one or other fex of the

true Baltimore,, in the different flages of life.

* It very much refembled one figured in the Planches enhmlnees, which is faid

to come from the Cape of Good Hope. PL enl. 607. f. 2.

le
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Le Cap-more, Buf. oif.'m. p. 226. 21.

Troupiale male du Senegal, PI. enl. 375. WEEVER
femelle, 376.

CIZE of the Golden Thrufh, but the wings fhorter in pro- Description.,

portion. The bill horn-colour: irides orange : the head

brown, appearing very glofiy in the fun, as if gilded : the colour

of the reft of the plumage for the molt part yellow, inclining

more or lefs to orange: quills and tail blackifh, edged with
rorange : legs reddifti. Another had the head, chin, fides, and

fore part of the neck and breaft, yellow 1 back part of the neck

brown: wings and tail dulky, edged with yellow: belly and

thighs whitifh : legs as in the firft bird.

Thefe came together from Senegal, and were at firft thought to Placs.

be male and female-, but after keeping two years, that which was

thought to be the female, became of the fame plumage as the

'other, by gaining the brown head: but in both birds the head

loft its dark colour, and became yellow, every autumn, regaining

it in the fpring.

In the cage where thefe birds were kept, it was obferved, that Manners.

they entwined fome of the ftalks of the pimpernel, with which

they were fed, in the wires : as this feemed to fhew a difpofition

of making a neft, fome rufh-ftalks were put into the cage; on

which they presently made a neft large enough to hide one of

•them at leaft ; but it was as often deranged as made, the work of

one day being fpoiled the next; ferving to fhew that the fabrica-

tion of the neft in a ftate of nature was the work of both male

and female, and in all probability is finifhed by the laft. They
•had a fharp but lively note.

3 K 2 A friend
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' A friend' of mine defcribed a bird to me, which he faw at- a?

houfe of an acquaintance, which feemed to be this very bird. By

accident having got a bit of fewing filk, it wove it among the

wires of the cage; on which, more being put to it, it interlaced the-

whole very confufedly, fo as to hinder moft part of that fide of the

cage from being feen through. It was found to prefer green and

yellow to any other coloured filk,

2Z. Oriolus Bonana, Lint Syji, i. p. 162. N° 12.

BONANA Le Carouge, Brif. orn. ii. p. 115. N° 22. pi. 12. f. Z.—Buf. olj. iiL

p. 243.—PL ezl.535. f. 1.

Xochitototl altera, Raii Syti. p. 167. N° 12 ?

Bonana Bird, Brown. Jam. p. 477.

Lev. Muf.

Description. T ENGTH feven inches. Bill ten lines long, and black; bafe

of the lower mandible grey : the head, neck, and breaft,

cheftnut : upper part of the back -velvet black ; lower part,

rump, belly, thighs, and under the wings, a deep orange red.:

vent the fame, tipped with cheftnut : greater wing coverts, quills,

and tail, black : legs and claws grey.

Femals. The female differs in being lefs bright.

Place, Thefe birds are found" in Martinico, Jamaica, and other Weft

India ijlands. It builds a neft of a curious conftruction, made of fi-

bres and leaves, exaftly in the fhape of the fourth part of a globe,

.

fewed with great art under a leaf of a banana plant, in fuch a man-r

ner that the leaf makes one fide to the neft.

Ifterus-
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Icterus minor nidum fufpendens, Watchy Picket, Spaniftv Nightingale,

American Hang-neft, Raii Syn. p. 184.

—

Sloan. Jam. p. 300. N° \j*

pi. 258. f. 3;

HANG-NEST.
O.

TX/ITH juft reafon it may be doubted whether the Watchy

Picket of Sloane be the fame bird as the laft, though Briffon

Has joined it to his fynonyms; Ihave therefore thought right-

to feparate them, giving-Sltmneh own defcription.

The bill, he fays, is white, furrounded by a black line : crown

of the head, neck, back, and tail, reddifh brown : wings deeper,

intermixed with white, and a black line on the middle of the

neck i the fides of which, the breaft, and belly, is of a feuillemot-

colour.

A variety of this had the back more yellow : the breaft and I

belly of a bright yellow : and the bill black. This, he obferves,

is common in the woods, and fings not unpleafantly ; makes its

neft of ftalks, or inward hairs of old. man's beard, which is like

horfe-hair, on high trees. Such nefts are not unfrequently feen.

on the further twigs of high trees, when the leaves are fallen off.

which hide them. The two oppofite methods of conftrufting, as

well as placing,,the neft, cannot furely belong to one bird.

Description.;

L'e Carouge de Cayenne, PI.enl.607. fvi.

Baftard Baltimore female, Cat. Car. pi. 49. lokvefi figure.

YENGTH fix. inches. Bill eight lines; and blue black: the

head, neck, .breaft, and to the middle of the back, are black:

the lower part of the back, rump, and upper tail coverts, the

belly*

24.

H CHESTNUT
AND BLACK*

O.

DSSCRI*TI03T«
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belly, vent, and under tail coverts, are dull ferruginous : the

lefler wing coverts are of this laft colour : the greater coverts s

quills, and tail, are black; but the fecondaries are fringed onthe
' outer edge with dufky white : the legs are blue black.

I have had my doubts whether this bird was at all allied to

•either the true or bafiard Baltimore; though Catejby affirms it of

the laft, and Briffon fuppofes it of the firft j and rather am inclined

to think it a diftincl fpecies, for more reafons than one. The

whole bird is lefs than either of them, and fhorter : and bill

fomewhat different likewife. I am ftrengthened in this fuppofi-

tion, from feeing in the Britijb Mufeum a bird called the other fex

of this, and placed as fuch in the fame cafe. This exactly corre-

iponds in fize and fhape, bill and legs. The head and hind part

of the neck variegated with dufky and greenifh : chin and throat

black : the breafb cheftnut red : the belly yellowifh : quills and

tail dufky with pale edges. Two of the above-defcribed were

likewife fent lately to Capt. Davies, for male and female of the

fame fpecies.

*- LESSER
BONANA

O.

©ES-CRrpTIOH.

Oriolus Xanthorus, Lin. Syji. i. p. 162. N° 13.

Le Carouge du Mexique, Brif. orn. ii. p. 11S. N° 23. pf. 11. f. 2.

—

PL
enl. 5. f. 1.

Le petit Cul jaune de Cayenne, Buf. cif. iii. p. 247.

Lefler Bonana Bird, Etku. pi. 243.

T ENGTH feverr inches and a half. Bill blackifh : face even

with the eyes i throat, quills, and tail, black : the reft of the

body of a bright yellow : wing coverts black ; mofr. of them

edged with white, as are the quills within} towards the bafe :

legs and claws black.

In
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In fome of thefe which I received from Jamaica, the greater

wing coverts were wholly white, forming a bar of white acrofs

the wing, and the yellow of the body inclining to olive.

43?

Place.4

Oriolus Dominicenfis, Lin. Syft. i. p. 163. N° 14. 26.

Le Carouge de St. Domingue, Brif. orn. ii. p. 121. N° 25. pi. 12. £. 3.— ST. DOMINGO
Buf. oif. iii. p. 247.—PL enl. v. N° 2.

°*

ENGTH eight inches. General colour black, except a part Description.

of the leffer wing coverts, and the lower part of the belly

and vent, which are yellow.

Buffon thinks this bird to be the female of the laft."

Thefe inhabit Mexico, Jamaica, and St. Domingo : at this laft Plage.

place they are called Demoifelles ; at Jamaica, lefler Bonana-birds.

Their note is much like that of the golden 'Thrujh, with the fharp-

nefs of that of a Magpie. Like many of this genus, they fufpend

their nefts, which are in the form of purfes, at the extreme twigs

of the branches of large trees, efpecially thofe which hang over a.

river. In thefe nefts there are fmall partitions, in each of which

there is a neft.

The birds are faid to be very artful, and difficult to be

taken..

Le Carouge duBrefil, Brif. em. ii. p. 120. N° 24.—Buf. oif. iii. p. 249.

Jamacaii, Rati Syn. p. 75.

—

Will. orn. p. 237, pi. 42.

—

Salem, orn. p. 22.1.-

N° 4. pi. 16. f. 5.

T ENGTH nine inches and three quarters. Bill black 5 bafe

blue : head, and fore part of the neck, black : the reft of the

s body

27.

BRASILIAN'
O.

Descriptions.
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body yellow: between the wings a black mark: wing coverts

black, with a white fpot in the middle : quills and tail black

:

legs brown.

Place. Inhabits Brafil. This fattens the neft, which is compofed of

fine rufhes, and lined with hair, to a great leaf of a banana, by

means of long threads paffing acrofs the leaf in different places,

to .the ribs and edges of the leaf alternately ; refembling a deep

pouch fewed to a leaf*.

28.
-4- YELLOW-
WINGED

O.

'Oriolus Cayanenfis, Lin. Syjt. i. p. 163. N" 15.

Le Carouge de Cayenne, Brif. orn. ii. p. 123. N°26. t. 9. f. 2.

Le Carouge de 1'ifle de St. Thomas, PL enl. 535. f. 2.

—

Buf. oif. ili.

p. 248.

Yellow-winged Pye, Edtu. 3-22.

-Lev. Muf.

Description. CIZE of a Lark : length eight inches. The bill, legs, and

whole plumage of this bird is black, except a fpot on the

lefTer wing coverts, which are of a fine yellow : tail rounded.

:Place. Inhabits Cayenne, and the IJle of St. Thomas.—Mem. That fi-

gured in Edw. had an indentation acrofs the bafe of the bill, aE

the top, which I have not feen in other fpecimens.

29.
WHITE-
WINGED

O.

Br. Muf.

-DrscF.irxioN. CIZE 6? the laft, but the bill fomewhat ftronger. General

colour black : on the wing coverts, nearly in the fame place

"* Sakrne,

which
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which the yellow occupies in that bird, is a fpot of white, but

placed rather more backward : bill and legs black.

In the Britijh Mufeutn, I have alfo lately feen another, which

came from Cayenne.

44*

FtA&S.

Oriolus i&erocephalus, Lin. Sjjf. L p, 163. N° 16, 30.

Le Carouge a tete jaune de Cayenne, Brif. em. ii. p. 124, N° zj. t. \z. +- YELLOW*

v i'f . ...
O.

Les Coiftes jaunee, Buf. oif. iii. p. 217, 859.

Carouge de Cayenne, PI. enlum. 343.

Comix atra, capite, colic, peftore^ue, flavis, JV. C. Ac. Sc. Par. vol. xu

P-43S- '• IS- %-7-
Yellow-headed Starling, Ethi, 323.

TENGTH feven inches. The bill is blackifh; the bafe co- Description.

vered with fhort black feathers ; the head, throat, and fore

part of the neck, are fine yellow: the reft of the plumage black,

not glofiy : the lore is black ; legs and claws brown.

Inhabits Cayenne. Pi ace.

Oriolus melancholicus, Hit. SyftA. p. 16S. N° 17.

Le Carouge tachete, Brif. cm. ii. p. 126. N° 29.

Le Troupiale tachete" de Cayenne, Buf. oif. iii. p. 223.—/'/. enl, 448.

{. I, 2.

Shomburger, Ed<w. N° 85.

3i-

SCHOM-
BURGER

O.

CIZE of a Lark : length fix inches. Bill dull fkfh-colour : Description,

irides hazel : crown, back, and rump, rufous brown j beneath

the fame, but lighter : each feather, both above and beneath,

(except the crown, which is plain) has a blackifh fpot in the

3 L middle
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middle of each feather: lower part ofshe belly, thighs, and both

tail coverts, light brown : fcapulars. the fame, with a tinge of

yellow: quills and tail blackifb, with rufous brown edges: the

cheeks and throat are black, which narrowing.on each fide of the

neck, at lad ends in a point on the lower part of the neck, juft

above the fhoulders : legs fiefh-colour : claws brown.

Plaee. Inhabits Mexico. Mr. Edwards compares the colours of this

bird to thofe of a Lark, and fays the hind toe is long.

3 ! - he Tropiale tachete de Cayenne, Buf. oif. ii'i. p. 223.-—PI. enl. 44S. f. t, 2.
Vas. A.

Male. jDUFFON makes this and the lair varieties only. The male had'

the throat plain white : a ftreak of the fame palled directly

through the eye, between two other black ones parallel to it : the

irides reddiih orange. This bird had each feather black brown in

the middle, bordered with orange on the wings, tail, and lower

parts of the body ; and with yellowifh on the parts above.

FiMAtt. As to the female, the plumage is for the molt part of a dingy-

yellow, blended with dirty white, giving it an unpleafing uni-

formity : the irides orange, as in the male.

Place. Thefe are likewife inhabitants of Cayenne,

GOLD- Oriolus chryrocephalus, Lin. SyJ}. i. p. 164;.' N° 20.

BEADED Le Carouge a tete jaune d'Amerique, Brif. orn.afp. «6. t. 2. f. 2.

O.

Db«c»iption. t ENGTH eight inches. Bill black, a trifle bent: upper pars

of the head fine yellow : forehead, fides of the head, the

rflsck, the back, rump, fcapulars^ breaft, belly, upper part of the

thighs,
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thighs, and fides, fliining black : lower part of the thighs yellow :

upper, leffer, and lower tail coverts the fame, but paler ; the

great tail coverts black : leffer wing coverts beneath pale yellow,-

greater ones cinereous, mixed with yellow and black j above, the

leffer are fine yellow, the greater blackiih : quills black, with the

edges paler : tail blackiih, rounded : legs lead-colour : claws

Ijlackiffi.
.

:.'<
Inhabits America, Place.

Le Troupiale a queue foarchue, Brif. oru.u. p. 105. N° 16.

<

-CIZE of a Blackbird. Bill yellow: colour of the bird wholly

-black ; but on the back and rump it inclines to blue, as do

the quills and. tail: lower tail coverts white

forked : legs and claws black.

Inhabits Mexico.

tail long, and

FORK-TAILED
O.

Description*

•Flacs,

Le Baltimore verd, Brif. cm. ii. p. 113. N° 21. pi. 2. f. 2.

Troupiale de St; Domingue appelle le SifHeur, Buf. oif. iii. p."230.—PI.

enl. 236. f. 1.

34-
WHISTLER

O.

T ENGTH almoft feven inches. Bill horn-colour: the head,

throat, neck, and upper part of the back, are olive brown

:

breaft the fame,- with a light tint of rufous : the forehead of a

lighter colour : lower part of. the back, rump, belly, fides, upper

and lower tail coverts, and lefTer wing coverts, olive green :

thighs olive yellow : under wirjg coverts, and edge of the wing,

yellow: greater upper wing coverts brown, edged with yellow:

3 L 2 tail

Description.
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Place.

tail rounded j above, dull olive, edged with olive green ; beneath*

olive green : legs and elaws grey.

Inhabits St. Domingo, where it is called S'tffleur.

35-
OLIVE
O.

DsscRrPTiCNj

1'iAca.

Oriolus Capenfis, Lin. Syft. i. p. 163. N° 18.

Le Carouge de Cap de Bonne Efperance, Brif. orn.il. p. 128.- N° 30.—
PL enl. 607. f. 2.

Le Carouge olive de la Louifiane, Buf. oif. iii, p. 2jr.

Olive Oriole, Amer. Zool. N°

T ENGTH feven inches. Bill brown : colour of the plumage

olive brown above, yellow beneath : upper part of the head

olive grey : throat and fore part of the neck verging to orange :

edge of the wing yellow : coverts brown, margined and tipped

with olive green : quills brown, edged with olive : tail of this laft

colour : legs and claws brown.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.

One of thefe, which came from the fame place, at Sir J. Banks's,

had the forehead, cheeks, and all beneath, yellow : the upper

parts brown : wings and tail darker, edged with yellow.

Buffon fays, that he has received a bird of this fort from Loui-

fiana, differing in having the throat black inftead of orange, and

inclining to olive throughout.

36.

BLUE
O.

Le Carouge bleu, Brif. cm. ii. p. 125. N° 28.

Small bl»e Jay, Rati Syn. p. 195. N° 11. pi. 1. f. iiv

Description. T> ILL rufous : the whole plumage black, or afli-colour, except

the head, wings, and tail, which are blue.

Inhabits
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Inhabits Madras, and called by the Gentoos, Peach Caye. Placz.

Buffon will not have this ranked with the Orioles, as the {hape of Obssrvatidfs.

the bill is not mentioned ; nor will the country it comes fromj

according to his opinion, admit of it, as he thinks that this genus

is wholly confined to South America. To balance this, however,

it is but right to give the opinion of Pallas, who, no doubt, has

obferved it minutely, when he fays it is a true Xanthornus, though

the fmalleft of its race *.

Fermin f mentions a bird not unlike this at Surinam. The

bill pointed, black, the length of the finger : head and upper

parts blue, to the beginning of the" back : tail black : wings the

fame j in the middle a long fpot of white parallel to their length

:

reft of the body fky blue : legs blueilh. He fays that it fuf-

pends the neft at the end of the branches of trees j and it is from

this circumftance that I have ventured to place it here.

Le Troupiale noir, Brif. om. ii. p. 103. N° 15. pi. 10, f. 1.

—

Buf. oif. iii, 37.

p. 320.—PI. enl. 534. BLACK
Br. Muf.

O.

CIZEofa Starling: the length more than nine inches. The Male.

bill is' one inch long, and black : the whole plumage black

and glofly : legs black.

The fetnak is of a greenifli brown: the bill and legs juft as Female.

in the male : but the head, breaft, and belly, inclining to afh-

colour.

• Contra Xanthornus verus eft, quamvis in fuo gen ere minutiffimus & folo

cyaneus, <vigejimut o£Ia<vus BriJ/bnii. Pallas Spic, vi. p. 3. note (a).

\ Dtfcrip. fit Surinam, vol.ii. p. 171.

Inhabits
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I'sAeEi Inhabits North America. At Capt. Dawes's J faw one of thefe,

which at firft fight appeared of a different fpecies. The plumage

a brownifh glofiy black, but each feather margined with ferruginous

brown, the quills and tail excepted, which were of a plain black

colour. I have obferved likewife a fecond of thefe, in the Britijh

Mufettm, which was placed with the two others firft defcribed, in

one cafe, as a young bird ; and it is rnoft likely a . male, as the

ground colour is black, which, had it been a female, would have

partaken more of a brown colour.

T PS*? PR ^e Pet' c Troupiale noir, Buf. off. Hi. p. 421.

JLACK Troupialede la Caroline, Pl.eirl. 606. f. 1. thefemale-?

O.

Pescription. T> ETWEEN fix and feven inches long. Bill black : the whole

plumage is likewife of a fine glofiy black throughout^ but

about the head tinged with blue.

Female. The female has the head and neck not of fo deep a black as the

reft of the body, tinged with blue on the wings. and tail, which is

even at the ends.

Pi,acs. This is according to Buffon, who gives it as a non-defcript

fpecies; obferves that it is found in America, and foon grows

tame.

That figured in the Planches, enluminks as a female, has the

head and neck cinereous brown. We have the name of a brown-

headed Oriole in the catalogue of North American animals, as si

new fpecies ; and I have this very bird in my poffefiion, but was

led to fuppofe it a male, having feen at Capt. Davies's one of the

fame, with what was efteemed the female, in the fame cafe. This

was wholly of a duiky afh-colour, paleft beneath : chin and throat

white

;
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yjfhhe:

: bill and legs exactly like the other. I am divided htf«r to

form my opinion here, as this laft feems to be very like that de~

fcribed by Cate/by * under the name of Cowpen.

The Rice- bird of Guiana, mentioned by Bancroft f, feems like

Baffon's male. He fays it has the bill of the Mocking-bird of

Guiana: fmall eyes, of a lively black, furrounded with circles of

naked white fkin : its head fmall : and all its feathers as black

as' jet. It frequents the fields of rice, whence its name.

Troupiale olive de Cayenne, Buf. erf. in. p. 225.

—

PI. enl. 606. f. 2.

ILL black : head, throat, fore part of the neck, and bread,

bright gloffy brown; deepeft on the throat ; inclining to

orange on the breaft, where it blends itfelf with the adjoining co-

lour: the reft: of the body olive, paleft on the under parts : the

quills are dufky or black, with a mixture of brown : legs black.

Inhabits Cayenne.

ENGTH eight inches. Bill brown : plumage above brown ;

the middle of the feathers darkeft : between bill and eye a

white mark : trie wing coverts and fecond quills have the outer

edges ferruginous : firft quills brown : tail the fame, but the

outer edges ferruginous : chin dirty white : on each fide, under

the throat, a diverging mark of brown : fore part of the neck and

breaft ferruginous brown : middle of the belly plain : fides dufky :

legs brown.

39-
CAYENNE
OLIVE

O.

Description.

Place.

40.
AOONALASH-

KAN
O.

Description.

* HiJ}. Carol, pi. 34. f Hifi. Guian, p. 178,

Inhabits
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Place.

41.
SHARP.
TAILED

O.
Pl.XVII.

Description,

Place.

Inhabits Joonala/kka j from whence it was brought by the late

royagers on difcovery.

CIZE of a Lark. Bill dulky: crown brown and cinereous;

cheeks brown, bounded above and below with deep dull yel-

low : throat white : breaft, fides, thighs, and vent, dull pale yel-

low, fpotted with brown : belly white : back varied with afh-

colour, black, and white : wing coverts dufky, with ferruginous

edges : quills dufky : the tail confifts of narrow, fharp-pointed

feathers, of a dufky colour tinged with olive, and obfeurely

barred : legs pale brown.

In Mrs. Blackburn's collection, who received it from New Tork.

I am indebted to Mr. Pennant for the whole of this account, as

well as a drawing of the bird.

42.
KINK
o.

Le Kink, Buf. eif. iii. p. 855.

Le Kink de la Chine, PI. enh 617.

Description. 'T^HE bill is reddifh brown : the head, neck, upper part of the

back, and the breaft, of a greyifh afh-colour : the reft of

the body above and beneath, wing and tail coverts, are white

:

' quills the colour of polifhed fteel, changing to green and violet i

tail fhort, rounded, partly of the fame colour as the quills, and

partly whi|e, viz. the two middle feathers are of the fteel-

colour, with a white tip j the two next have more white, and lefs

of the other; and proceeding in that manner to the outfide fea-

thers, which are almoft totally white, having only a fpot of fteel-

colour at the bafe : the legs flefh-colour. This fpecies is between

an
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an Oriolus and a Thrufh, partaking of both, which makes Buffon

place it before the Thrnjha, to which he feems to think it moft

allied,

This-was received from China* P&ACE.

Qriolus Galbula, Lin. Syft. i. p. 160. N° j.

Coracias Oriolus, Scop. Ann. i. p. 41. N° 45.—Faun. Arab, p. 7.

Le Loriot, Brif. orn. ii. p. 320. N° $%.—Buf. oif. iii. p. 254. pi. 17.

iV. enl. 26. *A« ««/?.

Widewal, Pyrold, Fri/cb. pi. 31. male andfemale.—Kram. el. p. 360.

Galbula, feu Picus nidum fufpendens, Rati Syn. p. 68. N° 5.

Witwall, Will. orn. p. 198.

Yellow Bird from Bengal, Albin. iii. pi. 19.

Golden Thrufli, Ed<w. pi. 185.

Oriole, Br. Zool. afp. N° 4. pi. 4.

£?•. A&/ iro. Muf.

43-
GOLDEN

O.

CIZE of a Blackbird : length nine inches and a half. The bill Description*

is brownifh red, and above an inch long : irides red : general

colour of the plumage a fine golden yellow: between the bill and

eye a ftreak of black : the wings black, marked here and there

with yellow, and a patch of yellow in the middle of the wing

:

the two middle tail feathers black, inclining to olive at the bafe,

and the very tips yellow; all the others black, from the bafe to

the middle ; from thence to the tip yellow : legs lead-colour •

claws black.

The female is of a dull greenifh brown in thofe parts where the

male is black : wings dufky : tail dirty green, and all but the

two middle feathers yellowiih white.

This beautiful lpecies is pretty common in feveral parts of

3 M Europe;

Female.

Places and
Manners.-
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Europe; but I believe moft fo in France, where it fpends the

fummers, and propagates its fpecies. It is fcarcely ever feen

fo far north as England or Sweden ; yet mentioned as a bird of

Ruffia, but fuppofe only the warmer parts of it ; comes twice in

a year into Switzerland, and found alfo in Carniola ; obferved in

Malta in September, on its pafiage fouthward, and returns in fpring

to the north through the fame track ; comes into Conftantinople in

fpring, and leaves it in September, but ftays in Alexandria till the

beginning of November, when it takes its leave. From this, mull

fuppofe that it winters in Africa and Afia, efpecially as this very

bird has been brought from China and Bengal, as well as the Cape

of Good Hope.

The neft is of a curious conftruction, but perhaps not quite fo.as

in fome of the Orioles above-mentioned, though built after the fame

faihion. It is of the ftiape of a purfe, fattened to the extreme di-

varications of the outmoft twigs of tall trees, and compofed of

fibres of hemp or ftraw, mixed with fine dry ftalks of grafs, and

lined within with mofs and liverwort. The female lays four

or five eggs,, of a dirty white, marked with1 fmall dark-brown

fpots, which are thickeft about the largefl end : fhe fits three

weeks, and is obferved to be very tender of her young, fearing no-

thing for their defence ; not unfrequently will fufter herfelf to be

taken with the eggs and neft, and continue to fit upon them in a

cage till fhe dies.

The food which this bird is moft fond of \s grapes and jigs, in

the feafon, alfo cherries, &c. ; but at other times is contented with

infects, and what elfe it can get.

It has a loud cry, which may be heard far off; but I do not

hear it remarked by any one for the leaft fong, though Gefner

fays it whittles before rain. The iielh is accounted good eating.

Willughby
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Willughby faw thefe birds expofed in the poulterers fhops in Na-

ples for fale.

It is very likely that the yellow and huffJay * of Ray are only

the male and female of the golden Thrujb.

45*

Oriolus melanocephalus, Lin.SyJl. i. p. 160. N° 3.

Le Loriot de Bengale, Brif. on. ii. p. 329. N° 61.

LeLoriot de la Chine, Buf. cif. iii. p. 262. II.

—

PI. eitt. 79,

BJack-headed Indian Ifterus, Ed<u>. 77.

ENGTH eight inches and three quarters. The bill is inclin- D

ing to red : irides hazel : the whole head, and the throat, of

a full black : greater quills black, longitudinally marked with

yellow : the baftard wing is alfo marked with yellow : tail the

fame, except the two middle feathers, which are black halfway

from the end, and the one on each fide has a black fpot on the

infide web, in the middle : legs lead-colour : claws black.

Inhabits Madras.

43-
Var. A.

ESCRIPTION,

Place.

Le Troupiale tachete de Madraft, Brif. orn. ii. p. 91. N° 5.

Mottled Jay, Rati Syn. p. 195. N° 9. pi. 1. f. 7.

Yellow Starling from Bengal, Albin. ii. pi. 41.

Yellow Indian Starling, Ediv. pi. 186.

OIZE of a Jay. Head, throat, and neck, black : body yellow,

{potted with black : upper and under tail coverts the fame :

wing coverts, quills, and tail, blackilh.

Inhabits Madras. Called by the Gentoos, Ctmdoe Vanga Pandooe.

* Raii Syn. Av. p. 194. N° 7, 8.

3 M 2 Oriolus

43-
Var. B.

Description.

Place.
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43. Oriolus Chinenfis, Lit:. Syji. i. p. 160. N° 2.

Var. C. £e Lor;ot de ]a Cochinchine, Br:/, orn. ii. p. 326. N° 29. t. 33. f. 1.

Le Coulavan, Buf.oif. iii. p. 262. I.

Le Couliavan de la Cochinchine, PL enl. 570.

Description, j> ATHER bigger than the 1 aft. The bill is yellow: the co-

lours are the fame as in the former, except that it has a black

mark like a horfe-fhoe paffing from eye to eye over the crown ofthe

head : differing chiefly in the forehead, and the wing coverts, be-

ing yellow inftead of black. The female alfo differs in the fame

proportion with that of the laft fpecies. The legs in both are

black.

Place. Inhabits Cocbinchina ; where the natives call it Gouliavan.

Some of thefe birds have 'the upper parts of a brownifh yellow.

43. Le Loriot des Indes, Brif.orn. ii. p. 328. N° 6o.—Buf. cif. iii. p. 264. III.

^AR - &° Chloris Indicus, Aldr.Av. i. pi. in p. 862.

—

Joiift. A<v. t. 41.

Description. 'TTHIS differs very little from the laft-defcribed, and has a blueifli

horfe-fhoe mark from the angle of one fide of the mouth to

the other, paffing over the crown. It is fpotted on the wings

with blueifh longitudinal fpots, and a blueifh band croffes the

middle of the tail.

Place. Inhabits the Eafi Indies*

Le
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Le Loriot a telle rayee, Brif. orn. ii. p. 332. N° 6z.—Buf. oif. iii. p. 265,

Merula bicolor Aldrov. Rail Syn. p. 67. N° 11.

Aldrovandus his Brafilian Merula, Will. orn. p. 193. §5.

44-
STRIPED.
HEADED

O.

X> ATHER lefs than a Blackbird. Bill reddifli yellow: head, Description.

throat, and fore part of the neck, black, tipped with white :

hind part of the neck, back, rump, and upper tail coverts, reddifh

yellow: the under parts of the body the fame, but paler: wing

coverts and quills black, edged with white : tail reddifh yellow t

legs yellow : claws reddifh.

Country unknown.

Le Talapiot, Buf. oif. vii. p. 82.

—

PI. enl. 6oj.

T ENGTH feven inches. The bill an inch and a quarter in

length, ftrait, and pointed at the end : colour yellowifh

grey : the head, neck, and breafl, are rufous, fpotted and dafhed

with white : back, wings, and tail, rufous : the belly rufous

brown: the tail is two inches long*, and rounded at the end; each

feather has the fhaft projecting in a point from the tip : legs

blackifh.

This inhabits Guiana, and is not unfrequent in the internal

parts of that country. It climbs the trees like a Creeper or Wood-

pecker, to both which Buffon feems to think it inclined ; but the

ftraitnefs of the bill prevents its being ranked with the firft, and

the toes being fituated three before and one behind, forbid it

45-
CLIMBING

O.

Description.

Placi.

• In the Planches enluminets the tail appears to confift of ten feathers

IO having
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having place with the latter; neither do I hear that it has a

tongue like that bird. It is found moil frequently in company

with the Climbing Grakle, and both appear to have the fame man-

ners, each fupporting itfelf with the tail feathers, on occafion.

Like the Woodpecker, feeds on the infects lurking beneath the

bark of the trees, which it gets at by breaking up the bark with

its bill. Both this and the Climbing Grakle are called Woodpeckers

by the -natives of Guiana.

Genus
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G e n u s XV. G R A K L E.

N*x. Minor Gr. N°6. Purple Gr.

Var. A. Greater D°„ 7- Crefted Gr.

2. Bald Gr. 8. Dial Gr.

3- Paradife Gr. 9- Egyptian Gr,

4- Fetid Gr. IO. Long-billed Gr.

5- Boac-tailed Gr, ii. Climbing Gr.

BILL convex, thick, compreffed a little on the fides, cul-

trated.

Noftrils fmall ; near the bafe of the bill j often near the edge.

Tongue entire, rather fharp at the end.

Toes, three forward, one backward ; the middle one connected

at the bafe to the outmoft : claws hooked and lharp„

None of this genus are found in Euro-pi.

Gracula religiofa, Lin. Syft: i. p. 164. N° 1.
, #

Le Mainate, Brif. em. ii. p. 305. N° 49. pi. 28I f. z.—Buf. cif. iii. p. 416. + MINOR
pi. 25..

GRAKLE.

Le Mainate des Indes Orientales, PI. enl. 268.

Corvus Javanenfis, OJb. Voy.'i. p. 157.

Sturnus Indicus Bontii Rail Syn. p. 68. N° 2.

Bontius's Indian Stare, Will cm. p. 196.

Minor from the Eaft Indies, Alhin. ii. pi. 38.

Leffer Minor or Mino, Ed™, i. pi. 17.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

CIZE of a Blackbird : length ten inches and a half. The bill" is Bescri?tion<

almofl an inch and a half long, of an orange-colour, with the

* tip
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tip yellow : the noftrils oblong, and placed in the middle of the

bill : the irides are hazel: the feathers on the top of the head are

fhort, like cut velvet, except juft in the middle, to the hind head,

where they are like thofe of other birds : on each fide of the head

is a naked membrane, beginning beneath each eye, and ftretching

to the hind head, but not uniting at that part; this is irregular in

breadth, loofe on the edges, and is of a yellowifh colour, fubject

however to differ in colour at certain feafons of the year, or when

the bird is angry or pleafed, &c. : the general colour of the

plumage is black, gloffed with violet, purple, and green, in diffe-

rent reflections of light : on the quills is a bar of white *
: the

tail is compofed of twelve feathers, is three inches in length, and

even at the end : the legs are orange yellow : and the claws of a

pale brown.

Place and This fpecies is found in feveral parts of the Eaft Indies, in the

IJle of Hainan, and almofl every ijle beyond the Ganges; and is re-

markable for whiftling, finging, and talking well ; much more fo

than any of the Parrot kind, and in particular very diftincl. Its

food is of the vegetable kind. Thofe kept in this climate are

obferved to be very fond of cherries and grapes : if cherries are of-

fered to it, and it does not immediately get them, it cries and

whines like a young child, till it has obtained its defires f. It is

a very tame and familiar bird.

It is met with alfo in Java, where it is called Maynoa, and may
be compared with the Lef-koa of the Chinefe %.

* This is not fo in the Planches enluminus ; but Baffin is not fure that it was

not omitted by accident,

f Salerne orn. p. i 8 1

.

X OJb, Foy.i. p. 157,

Manners.
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Le grand Mainate, Brif. orn. ii. p. 308. N° 50.

The greater Minor, or Mino, Ediu. i. pi. 17.

-Bitf. oif. iii. p. 419.

'"PHIS exactly refembles the laft in colour, but exceeds it much

in fize, being equal to a Jackdaw.

This inhabits the IJle of Hainan, in Afia.

One defcribed by Bontius is faid to " referable our country

Stare in the fea-green and dark blue feathers, marked with cine-

reous fpots ; but it has a yellow creft on the neck, and its head is

fet with black foft feathers, that feeling of it you would think

you touched velvet*." Whether that with the cinereous fpots

was a variety, or a diftindt fpecies, is not yet determined.

Var. A.
GREATER
MINOR
GR.

Descriptioiiu.

Place.

Gracula calva, Lin. Syji. i. p. 164. N° 2.

Le Merle ehauve des Philippines, Brif. orn. ii. p. 280. N° 36. pi. 26. f. 2.

—PL enl. 200.

Le Goulin, Buf. oif. iii. p. 420.

Iting, Tabaduru, vel Gulin, (Palalacs fpecies) Ph. Tranf. vol. xxiii.

p. 1397. N°43.

'"TpHIS equals a Blackbird in fize : and in length is ten inches.

The bill is thirteen lines in length, of a brown colour : on

the middle of the head, from the bafe of the bill to the hind

head, is a narrow lift of fhort brown feathers , the reft of the head

and cheeks are bare of feathers, and flefh-coloured ; but when the

bird is irritated, becomes, like the laft fpecies, of adeep red:

-the general colour of the plumage on the upper parts of the

* See Wilhjrh. p. 106. § 2.

3 n"

2.

BALD
GR.

Description,

feody
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body is filvery afh, but beneath grey brown : the wing coverts,

quills, and tail, are black brown j the laft three inches and a

half in length : the legs and claws are brown.

In the Cabinet du Roi * are two of thefe ; one the fize above,

with the under parts brown, fpotted with white r the bare fkin of

the head, and the legs, as before : the other lefs,. having the under

parts of the body yellow brown,, and the bare fkin of the head>

and end half of the bill, the legs, and claws, yellow.

ItA.cE and Sonnerat. brought one from the Philippine IJles, not unlike this t

it was about twelve inches in length : the bill blackifh : the

feathers furrounding the naked fkin of the head, as well as be-

tween it, down the middle, black : the under parts of the body of

the.fame colour : the wings, tail, and upper parts, grey, lighteft

on the rump and neck.

Thefe birds are faid to build their nefts in hollows of trees,,

efpecially the cocoa-nut tree. They live on fruits j are very vo-

racious, foon digefting what they eat ; infomuch that a vulgar

notion has arifen of their having no circumvolution of interlines,,

but only one ftrait paffage from the mouth to the anus.

M. Camel, in the Philofophical Tranfaciiom above quoted,, ob-

ferves that it is a noify chattering bird.

3» Paradifaea triftis, Lin. Syft. i. p. 167. N° 3'.

S'AR
GR

>ISE
Le Merle deS PhiliPPines >

Brif- °™- »• P- 278. Nw
35. pi. 2d* f. V.

Le Martin, Buf. ci/. iii. p. 423.

—

PI. enl. 219,.

©ascription. y~|" HIS fpecies is fomewhat bigger than a Blackbird: length

* nine inches and a half.. The bill is yellow, and an inch,

* Hiji. dei oif, iii. 422,,.

a and:
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and a quarter in length ; in fhape like the lad fpecies : the upper

part of the head is covered with narrow black feathers, not ill re-

fembling thofe of the Bird of Paradife in the fame part : behind

the eyes is a triangular bare fpace of a red colour : the throat,

neck, and upper part of the breaft, are blackifb, tinged with

grey : the lower part of the breaft, the back, rump, fcapulars,

upper and under wing, and upper tail coverts, cheftnut brown :

thighs the fame : belly, fides, and under tail coverts., whitifh ; as

is the edge of the wing : prime quills half white half dulky ; fe-

condaries brown : tail deep brown ; the fide feathers tipped with

white : legs yellow.

The female is like the male in plumage. Female.

Inhabits the Philippine IJlands. Place anIs

It is a various feeder, fcarce any thing coming amifs to it, and,
Manners,

like the laft, very gluttonous in its appetite 5 is ufeful in its wild

ftate, in freeing the backs of oxen from vermin j has been known,

when kept in a cage, to fwallow a young rat, more than two

inches long, whole, only bruifing it againft the wires to make it

foft. Briffon mentions its being very fond of grafshoppers, and

Buffon relates a curious anecdote on this head. The inhabitants

of the IJle ofBourbon imported a pair of thefe birds, in order to free

them from thefe infects, with which they were infefted to a great

degree: the attempt fucceeded for a while; but the inhabitants,

thinking they were otherwife hurtful, profcribed them by edict,

on which the grafshoppers increafed fo faft, that they were obliged

to fend for more; which, with their offspring, foon difpatched

every grafshopper on the ifland. But thefe birds multiplying very

faft, and wanting food, began on other things, fuch as fruits,

grapes, dates, and all kinds of grain, and even entered dove-houfes

to deftroy the young Pigeons; and are too numerous at this time to

3 N 2 be
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be eradicated, becoming a greater plague than that from which

their firft prefence relieved them.

They build twice in a year, chiefly in the forked parts of the

palm-trees, though not unfrequently in out-houfes j and generally

lay four eggs at a time. The young birds are eafily tamed, and

foon learn to fpeak, imitating the cries of the common domeftic

poultry, and other animals.

4-

FETID
GR.

Gracula fcetida, Lin. Syfl. i. p. 164. N° 3.

Description. OIZE of a Magpie. The bill npt unlike that of a Cuckow : the

tongue plain, flefliy, and pointed : the noftrils oval and naked

:

the head is black, covered with upright, lhort feathers, like vel-

vet : on the neck is a band, which is bare of feathers : the body

is black : the outer edge of the quills of a blueifh colour, but no

white fpot on any of them : the tail even at the end.

Flaceo Inhabits America.

+ BOAT-
TAILED

GR.

Gracula barita, Lin. Syft. i. p. 1-65. N° 4.

Monedula tota nigra, or fmall Blackbird, Raii Syn. p. 185. N° 28.-'Sloan.

Jam. p. 299. t. 257, f. 2.

Boat-tailed Grakle, Amcr. Zool. N°

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf,

Description. QIZE °£ a Cuckow : length nearly thirteen, inches. The bill,

fharp, black, and an inch and a half in length ; it is naked at:

the bafe, and the upper mandible bent : the general colour of the

plumage is black, with a glofs of purple, efpecially on the upper

parts j
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parts ; the edges of the quills and tail have a tinge of the fame:

the wings reach to the middle of the tail, which is wedge- fhaped,

five inches and a half long : the legs and claws are black j the

latter very flout and hooked.

There occurs in this bird a Angularity, which I have obferved

in no other, which is, the folding up of the tail, feathers, totally

different from birds in general ; for, inftead of being a pkin fur-

face at top, it finks into a hollow like a deep gutter. A good

idea may be formed by comparing it to an Hen's tail, with the

under fide uppermofL This bird always carries its tail expanded,

when on the ground, folding it up in that fingular manner above

expreffed, only when perched or flying.

I have received feveral fpecimens of this from Jamaica ; and m^^^J*c J • Manners.
there are others in the Leverian Mufeum, all of which correfpond

with the account above given. The irides and notes are like

thofe of a Jackdaw. It feeds on maize, beetles, and other infects.

"Whether this be the bird, meant by other ornithologifts or not,

I am fcarcely clear about, as the Angularity of the tail could not

have efcaped them ; but I am certain that Linnaus did obferve it,

and it is moft probable that he derived his trivial name * from

that circumftance. This author fays that it is fond of bananas.

This fpecies is likewife common in North America, keeping

company with the flocks of the purple Grakle, or next fpecies, and

red-winged Oriole. Thefe breed in. the fwamps, and migrate in

September, after which none are feen. This bird, and the Troupiale

noir of Briffon, are confounded together by Linnaus ; but a mo-

ment's inflection will prove them different, the bird above de-

fcribed being four inches longer than Brijfon's bird, which Buffon

* Rarita., from |3«jis a fhip or barges which the tail not unaptly refemb'es,

defcribes;-

Place;
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defcribes on this occafion, and which we can plainly prove to be

a true Oriole, and defcribed as fuch, under the name of Black

Oriole *.

6. Gracula quifcula, Lin. Sjfi. i. p. 165. N" 7.

*~
'gr'

PLE
La Pie de la Jamai1ue>

Br
'f-

orn ' " P- 4 l -
N° l'—Buf- oif' "*• P- 97"

N° 2.

Purple Jackdaw, Catejb. Car. i. pi. 12.

Barbadoes Blackbird, Brown. Jam. p. 476.

Blackbird, or Maize-thief, Kalm. fraw. i. p. 291.

Purple Grakle, Amer. Zosl. N°

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

Description. QIZE of a Blackbird : length eleven inches and three quarters.

The bill is black, and fixteen lines long : irides white : the

whole bird is.black, but moil beautifully and richly gloried with

purple, especially on the head and neck : the irides are of a

pearly grey : the tail is cuneiform : the legs and claws black.

Female. The female is wholly of a brown colour, deepen; on the wings

and tail.

Place and This inhabits Carolina, Mexico, and other parts of North Ame-
Manners. rica . ajf Jamaica.

Thefe birds for the mofl part feed on maize, whence the name

of Maize-thieves has been given them ; but this is not their only

food, for they are known alfo to feed on many other things.

In fpring, foon after the maize-feed is put into the ground, thefe

birds fcratch it up again ; and as foon as the leaf comes out,

they take it up with their bills, root and all 5 but when it is ripe

they flill do more damage, for at that time they come in troops

* P. 445. N° 37 .

of
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Q^thoufands, and are fo bold, that if difturbed in one part of a field

they only go to another *.

In New Jerfey and Penfylvania three pence per dozen was once

given for the dead birds ; and by means of this premium they

were fo nearly extirpated in 1750, as to be few left; but it was

obferved that the worms in the meadows encreafed fo, that they

abated in the perfecution of them, as it was obferved that they

fed on thefe worms till the maize was ripe f.

Thefe build in trees, and are called by fome the purple Daw*.

They now and then mix in company with the red-winged Maize-

thieves \ and blue Jays, though for the rnofl part are by them-

felves. They are faid to pafs the winter in fwamps, which are

quite overgrown with wood, from' thence only appearing in mild

weather j and after the maize is got in, are content to feed on,

other things, as the aquatic tare grafs ||, and, if pufhed by hun-

ger^ buck-wheat and oats, and even wheat, barky, and rye ; they

are faid alfo to deftroy that pernicious infect the bruchus pifi %.

We are told that their note is pretty and agreeable ; but their.

Selh is not good to eat, as it is black and unfavoury.

* Kalm. Tra<v. i. 291.

t In 1 749 the worms left fo little hay in New England, that it was forced to-

be imported from other parts. Kalm.

t Oriolus Phaeniceus. Lin. U Zizania acjuatica, Lin,

§ Lin. Sjji. i. p. 165.

Gracilis
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CRESTED
GR.

Gracula criftatella, Lin. Syjt.i. p. 165. N° 5.

Le Merle hupe de la Chine, Brif. orn. ii. p. 253. N9 Zl.—Buf. oif. iii,

p. 367.

—

PL enl. 507.

Chinefe Starling, or Blackbird, Ed<w. i. pi. lg.

Lev. M11/.

Description. '"JPHIS is a little bigger than a Blackbird : length eight inches

and a half. The bill is yellow or orange : irides fine

orange: the general colour of the plumage blackifh, with a tinge

of blue : on the forehead, juft over the bill, the feathers are

longer than the reft, forming a kind of creft, which the bird can

erect or deprefs at will : the greater quills are half way from the

bafe white, the reft black blue : all the tail feathers, except the

two middle ones, tipped with white : the legs are of a dull

yellow.

Thefe birds are faid to talk and whiftle very well, but not ir

that perfection as the Miner, or firft fpecies.

Place. They are common in China, where they are much efteemed, ana

the figures of them are feen frequently in Chinefe paintings. In

China are kept often in cages. Their food is rice, infers, worms,

and fuch like. But feldom brought to England alive, requiring

the greateft care in the palTage.

Graculu
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Gracula faularis, Lin. Syft.i. p. 165. N°6, 8.

La Pie-griefche noire de Bengale, Brif. em. ii. 184. & Suppl. p. 41. N° 19. DIAL

—Buf. oif. i. p. 299.

Saulary mas & feemina, Raii Syn. p. 197. pi. 2. f. 19, 20.

Little Indian Pie, Ediv. 181.

Bengal Magpie, or Dial-bird, Albin. iii. t. 17, 18.

C1ZE of the Miffel-thrufh. The bill is black: irides yellow : Description.

the corners of the mouth tinged with the fame: the head,

neck and breaft, back, rump, and upper tail coverts, are black

:

the belly, fides, thighs, and under' tail coverts, white \ the wing

coverts next the body, and lefTer quills, are alfo white ; the outer

wing coverts and quills are black: the tail is even at the end,

black above, and white beneath : legs and claws brown.

Thefemale differs in colour, being of a dark brown on the fore Female.

part of the neck and breaft, where the male is black ; and the

white parts not fo clear, though the upper parts of the body are

black, as in the male.

Edwards fays, that the two middle tail feathers are black, and

the reft white.

Buffon makes this a Shrike,'^ does Briffon , but I really think

that the firft cannot mean the fame bird with Edwards, if it be

that figured in the Planches enluminees *, as we fee there the bill of

a Shrike very clearly j befides this, the tail is very much cunei-

form, whereas that of Edwards is even at the end.

Inhabits Bengal. Place.

* >PL ent. 477. f. r. which is clearly the collared Strike, p. 163.

3 Q ,
Gracula
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EGYPTFAN
GR.

Description.

Ft.ACE.

Gracula atthis, Lin. Syft. i. p. 165. N° 8.

Corvus ^Egyptius, Haffelq. ttin. p. 240. N° 20.

OlZEofaLark:
bale reddifh : the eye is blueifh

length four inches. Bill dull black, with the

the head is flattifh at top :

the plumage on the upper part of the body of a deep green,

fpotted with blue green on the crown, hind part of the neck, and

fhoulders : fides of the neck and back the fame, but not fpotted :

on each fide of the neck is a longitudinal broad line, the fore part

of which is ferruginous, the reft of a whitifli lucid blue : the

throat is whitifli : the belly ferruginous :. the prime quills deep

green on the outfide, and blackifh within j the tips the fame : the

tail is nearly even at the end, and of a deep blue : the legs blood,

red : claws blackifh.

This inhabits Egypt, and is fuppofed to live on infects, cen-

tipes, and fcorpions ; the remains of which were found in the

flomach.

10.

LONG-BILLED
GR.

De SCRIPTIOIf.

Gracula longiroftra, Pallas Sph. vi. p. 6. t. 2. f. 2,

'"T^HIS is lefs than the Bee-eater : the length nearly nine inches.

The bill is thirteen lines long, and a little bent : irides

dufky : the noftrils placed in an hollow almoft in the middle of

the bill *, and covered with a black, fmooth membrane : above

the angles of the mouth are two black briftles, and a lefTer ferru-

ginous one behind them : tongue plain, deeply bifid at the end,

* Differing in this from other Grecultr, in which they are placed at the bafe.

(as.
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(as are thofc of all the Grakle genus *) with lacerated edges : the

head and neck are black : the back brown, inclining to ferruginous

near the rump : beneath, from the throat to the vent, the plumage

is of a dirty yellow : the fides under the wings undulated with

black lines : on each fide of the neck is a naked wrinkled band,

pafiing lengthwife on the neck, and almoft covered by the adja-

cent feathers : the wings are of a foot-colour, inclining more to

brown towards the fhoulders : all the prime quills, and part of

the (hafts, arewhite at the bafe, making, when the wing is clofed,

an oblique bar of white ; but there is no white on the fecondaries:

the tail is cuneiform, black, tipped obliquely with white at the end,

having moil white on the outer feather, which is black for only

one-third of its length from the bafe : its legs -are long, robuft,

and black.

Inhabits South America and Surinam. We are indebted for the Plac*.

whole of this account to Pallas, who feems to have been the only

one who has feen the bird; and which I place here on his

authority.

Le Pioucule de Cayenne, Buf. oif. vii. p. 22.—PI. enl. 621. CLIMBING
GR.

ENGTH ten inches. From the gape to the point of the bill Description.

nearly one inch and three quarters : the bill itfelfpretty ftout,

ilightly bent the whole length, and fomewhat curved at the

point; colour black; noftrils fmall, clofe to the bafe : the head

and throat are fpotted, rufous and white : the upper part of the

* Not in Mnnaus ; whofe definition is, Lingua Integra, acutiufcula carnofa;

perhaps this therefore is not a Linnaan Gracula.

3 O 2 body
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body rufous, the under yellowifh: both above and beneath marked

with tranfverfe dufky ftripes t wings and tail plain rufous : the

tail about four inches long, cuneiform, the outer feather one inch

and a half fhorter than the middle ones 5. all of them have the fhafts

projecting beyond the end of the feather about one-fixth of an

inch, and fharp-pointed : the legs are one inch and a quarter in

length, and with the claws are dufky black.

-Placi, This inhabits the interior parts of Guiana, where it climbs the

trees in the manner of the Woodpecker ; which circumftance oc-

eafions the inhabitants to blend it with thofe kind of birds

without diftinction. Buffon feems at a lofs where to place this

ipecies, and thinks it holds place between the Woodpecker and

Creeper genus, calling it Pic-Grimpereau. However the manners

alone may incline one to this opinion, the fhape and make of the

whole bird do not favour the fuppofition : I have ventured there-

fore to rank it with the Grakles, as it appears to have many

things in common with that tribe.

Qs n u S
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Genus XVI. PARADISE BIRD;

N°i. Greater P. B*

Var A. Leffer D°..

2. King P. B.

3. Magnificent P. B»

4. Gorget P. B„.

N°5. Superb P. B.

6. Gold-breafted P. B.

7. Blue-green P. B.

8. Golden P. B,

BIRDS of this genus have

The bill flightly bending : the bafe covered with velvet-

like feathers.

Noftrils fmalh.and concealed by the feathers.

Tail confifting of ten feathers ; the two middle ones *, in

feveral of the fpecies, are very long, and webbed only at the bafe

and tips.

Legs and feet very large and ftrong : three toes forward, one

backward ; the middle connected to the outer one as far as the

firft joint.

The whole of this genus have, till lately, been very imperfectly

known ; few cabinets pofTeffing more than one fpecies, viz. the

Greater, or what is called the Common Bird of Paradife : nor has

any fet of birds given rife to more fables than this, the various

tales concerning which are to be found in every author ; fuch as—
their never touching the ground from their birth to death j living

wholly on the dew •, being produced without legs ; and an hundred'

« Sometimes more: fee Forreft, Foy. p. 140, 141.

fuch.
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fueh ftoriesj too ridiculous even to mention. This laft error is

fcarcely at this moment wholly eradicated.

The circumftance which gave rife to this, did not indeed, at

firft, proceed from an intention to deceive, but merely from ac-

cident. In the parts of the world which produce thefe birds,

the natives made ufe of them as Aigrets, and other ornaments of

drefs ; and in courfe threw away the lefe brilliant parts. The

whole trouble they were at on this occafion, was merely to fkin

the bird, and, after pulling off the legs, coarfer parts of the wings,

&c. thruft a ftick down the throat into the body, letting an inch

or two hang out of the mouth, beyond the bill : on the bird's

drying, the fkin collapfed about the ftick, which became fixed,

and iupported the whole. They had then no more to do than

to put this end of it into a focket fitted to receive it, or fallen it

in fome manner to the turban, -&c. By degrees thefe were im-

ported into the other ifles for the fame ufes, and afterwards were

coveted by the Japanefe, Chineje, and Perfians, in whofe countries

they are frequently feen, as well as in many parts of India ; the

Grandees of thefe laft parts not only ornamenting themfelves

wich thefe beautiful plumes, but adorning even their horfes

with the fame.

I believe the whole of this race to be natives of New Guinea,

migrating into the neighbouring ifles for a time, "but returning

to New Guinea'm the breeding- feafon j and never at all found but

within a few degrees of the equator.

The Dutch get them chiefly from 'Banda ; and it is there that

the ftory of their being without legs has been propagated, in

order to enhance the value. The natives of Aroo bring them

to that place by way of traffic, prepared as before mentioned,

and put into the hollow of a bamboo for further prefervation.

We
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We are able here to enumerate eight fpecies, the whole of which

have come under our infpeftion ; but are confident that there mud
be ftill others, both from the relations of authors, and the fragments

we have met with, bearing no relation to thofe already mentioned

;

the defcribing of which would give not the lean: information to

the reader.

47 £

Paradifea apoda, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 166. N° I.

L'Oifeau-de-paradis, Brif. orn. ii. p. 130. N° I. pi. rj. f. I.

—

Buf. oif.

iii. p. 151. pi. 12.

—

Pl.enl. 254.

Manucaudiatse, Rati Syn, p. 20. N° 1. p. 21. N° £, 5, 6, 7. N° 22.

N° 8, 9 ?

Birds of Paradife, Will. orn. p. 91. N° 1. p. 92. N° 3, 5, 6, 7.

p. ^. 8, 9? pi. 11.

Greater Bird of Paradife, Ednjti. pi. no.

—

Albin. iii. pi. 9.

Great Bird of Paradife from Aroo, Forr. Voy. p. 135,..

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

1.

K GREATER
PARADISE

BIRD.

'TpHIS fpecies appears from the plumage to be as big as a

Pigeon, but the body fcarce exceeds that of a Thruih. The
length, from the end of the bill to that of the tail, is twelve inches

and a half:, the bill greenifh yellow, and an inch and a half long :

the eyes very fmall : the head, which is likewife fmall in proportion*

to the bird, the throat, and neck, are covered, with very Jhort/

denfe, fliff feathers : thofe on the head and hind part of the neck

are of a pale gold-colour : the bafe of the bill is furrounded with

black feathers, appearing like velvet, changing in different lights

to green: the fore part of the neck is green-gold. : the lower

part of the neck behind, the back, wings, and tail, are cheftnut

:

breaft deeper cheftnut, verging to purple : from under the wings

2 fpring

DESCRIPTION,
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Spring a great quantity of feathers, with the webs fo loofe as to

appear like a herring-bone, fome of them near eighteen inches

in length j thefe are of different colours, fome cheftnut and

purplifhy others yellowifh, and a few almofl white -. from the

rump arife two feathers without webs, except for four inches

next the bafe, and the fame at the tips ; thefe appear to be the

two middle tail feathers, and are the fame colour as the reft of

the tail, the feathers of which are fix inches long, and even at

the ends : the legs are flout, and of a brown colour.

Female. The female is faid to be like the male, except that the long

wire-like feathers of the tail have the webs fhorter than thofe of

the male. They are faid to moult, and be without their long

feathers for four months in the year.

Place, Thefe birds are found in the Molucca iflands, and thofe fur-

rounding New Guinea, particularly in the ifle of Aroo : the Am-

boynans call them Manu-key-aroo •, the natives of Ternate, Burong-

j>apua, or Papua Birds ; alfo Manuco-dewata, and Soffu or Sioffu.

At Aroo they are called Fanaan. They are fuppofed to breed in

New Guinea, coming from thence into Aroo at the wejlerly or dry

monjoon; and are found there during the continuance of it ; return-

ing to New Guinea when the eafterly or wet monfoon fets in. They

are feen going and returning, in flights of thirty or forty, led by a

king, which is conftantly feen to fly higher than the reft : during

this flight, they cry like Starlings. They are obferved to take the

advantage of flying againft the wind, when it blows only mode-

rate ; butwhen in diftrefs, from'the Shifting of the wind, or blow-

ing too ftrong, croak like Ravens. Sometimes, by thefhifting o

the winds, their long fcapular feathers are difhevelled, which

quite hinders their flight ; in that cafe, are loft in the water, or fall

on the ground; which if they do, they cannot rife again without

« gaining
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gaining an eminence : in this ftate, they are watched by the na-

tives, who fecure many, and kill them on the fpot, as they cannot

be kept alive by art ; and the traffic in thefe birds is one part of k

their trade.—They are like'wife taken with birdlime *, when they

fettle in trees, or fhot with blunt arrows. They are fold at

Banda, and its neighbourhood, for half a rixdollar apiece j but

the people of Aroo are content with afpike-nail for each.

The true food of thefe birds is not certain, fince the accounts

given by authors differ widely : fome fay, that they feed on the

red berries of the Waringa 'Tree f ; others, that they are fond of

eatin°- Nutmegs % ; fome, that their food is large Butterflies §

;

and others aver, that they chafe fmall Birds \ ; which laft circum-

fiance is not improbable, as their legs and bills are fufficiently

flout; and they are known to defend themfelves courageoufly,

whenever they are taken alive.

Thefe birds were formerly brought into Europe without legs,

and not a few were perfuaded that they never had any ; but the

truth is, merely, that the legs are ufelefs for the purpofes defigned

by the natives, and are therefore torn off on the fpot, and thrown

afide. It is for ornament only, that thefe birds are coveted by

fuch of the inhabitants of the Eaft as are able to purchafe them,

the Chiefs of the country wearing them conftantly in their turbans j

and the Grandees of Perjia, Sural, and the Eaft Indies, ufe them

as aigrettes, and even adorn their horfes with them.

* Said to be prepared from the juice of Sukkom, or Bread-fruit ; Arto-carpus

communis, Forji. Nov. Gen.

f Forreji. p. 136. \ Tavernier, vol. ii. p. 311. § Linnaeus.

|| Bontius. " Unguibus incurvis & peracutis parvas Aviculas, Chlorides Frin

gillas, & fimiles venentur, eafque mox, ficut reliquaj rapaces aves devorent."

Lib. v. cap. 12.

n p Smaller
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Var. A.
4- LESSER

P. B.
Smaller Bird of Paradife, from Papua. Forr.Voy. p. 137.

Bescriptiok. ^TpHIS is every way, in make and fhape, like the former, but
A

is lefs in fize ; the length, with the fcapular feathers in-

cluded, being not more than twenty-one inches. The bill is lead-

coloured, with the point yellowifh, one inch and a half in length %

the eye furrounded with black: forehead and chin covered with

velvety black feathers, reflecting a glofs of green :. throat and

fore part of the neck wholly green :. the top of the head, nape,

and half the neck behind, ferruginous yellow; lower half quite

yellow : the back is likewife yellow, with a dirty greyifh caft

:

breaft, belly, wings, and tail, cLeftnut : from the upper part of

the tail fpring two wire-like fhafts, as in the former bird, and a

tuft of herring-bone feathers from beneath each wing ; thefe are

either of a delicate white,, or light yellow, the laft chiefly on the

fides, where many of the fhorter ones have purple tips.

This bird is faid to be found only in the Papua (/lands, where it:

is called Shag,, or Shague ; by the people of female, Toffu, or

Boorong-papuwa. It is recorded, that the Papuans intoxicate

them -with Cocculus indicus,Ao as to catch them with the hand:

they then draw out the bowels, fear the infide with a red-hot

iron, and afterwards put each into the hollow of a Bamboo for

prefervation. I have reafon to believe that they do more than

fimply exenterate them, as I have ever found that the fkins only

were preferved, and that in moll, if not all, even the bones of

theftull were taken away ; whence the head, perhaps fmall by

nature, appeared ftill lefs than it fhould be t .

ft Theff

Place an»
Manners.
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Thefe build in tall trees, and are fuppofed not to migrate, like

the firft defcribed ; yet are faid, like them, to fly in flocks, pre-

ceded by a king, who is black, with a purplifh caft, and finer

coloured than the reft.

The male is faid to have a longer neck and bill than thefemale. Male,

I efteem this a mere variety of the firft, notwithftanding the

^fluraHces of authors about it, as above mentioned.

Paradifea regla, Lin. Sy/}. i. p. 166. N° 2. 2.

Le petit Oifeau de Paradis, Brif. om. ii. p. 136. N° 2. pi. 13. f. 2. KING
Le Manucode, Buf. olf. iii. p. 163. p. 13.

—

PI. enl. 496.

Le Roi des Oifeauxde Paradis, Son. Voy. p. 156. pi. 95.

Rex Avium Paradifearum, Rait Syn. p. 22. N° 10.

Suppofed King of the greater Birds of Paradife, Will. em. p.96. pi. 77.

Edw. pi. I'll:

King's Bird, Farr. Voy. p. 141. N° 7.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

HTHIS bird is about the fize of a Lark, and near five inches * in Descriptj«n,,

length. The bill is one inch long, of a yellowifti colour,

and very little bent : the upper mandible covered half way with

orange-coloured feathers: the eyes encircled with a black

plumage : at the internal angle of the eye is a fpot of black : the

irides are yellow : the head, neck, back, tail, and wings, are of

a bright red colour ; the crown brighteft ; and the breaft ap-

proaching to blood red j all having a rich fattin-like glofs : moft

part of the head is covered with foft fhort feathers, like velvet,

but the other parts are like feathers in common : on the breaft is a

• Forrtft fays feven inches.

3 P o.
;broad

475
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broad bar of green, having the luftre of polifhed metal : the

belly wholly white s
: from each fide, beneath the wings, fpring

feveral feathers of a greyifh white, tipped with lucid green : the

tail is not much more than an inch in length, and the wings>

when clofed, reach considerably beyond it : from the place of

the middle tail feathers, fpring two feathers which are webbed at

the origin, the reft of the way quite naked, except at the ex-

tremities, where they are again webbed on one fide, and coil in a

fpiral manner j the webs of a green-colour, and very glofiy : the

legs are about as ftout as thofe of a Lark, and are yellowifh

brown.

Place and jr. j s found principally at Aroo, but only during the dry monfoon,

coming from New Guinea, where it is fuppofed to breed. It is

called at Aroo, Wowi, Wowi ; in the Papua (/lands, Sopclo-o ; being

brought chiefly from Aroo Sopclo-o j and efpecially from Wadjir3

a well-known village there.

The Dutch call it King Bird, and get it from Banda,

to which place it is brought by the natives of the iflands

where it is found. It is faid not to aflbciate with any other

of the Birds of Paradife, but flits folitary from bufh to bulb,

wherever it fees red berries, without ever getting on tall trees.

This fpecies is much more fcarce, and in courfe much feldomer

met with in cabinets, than either of the former.

• In fome fpecimens, there is a narrow bar of yellow above the green one;

and the belly is green and white mixed.

L'Oifeau
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L'Oifeau de Paradis furnomme le Magnifique, Son. Voy. p. 163. pi. g8.

—

3.

2V.«/.63 i.
MAGNIFICENT

. v P. B.
Le Magnifique de la Nouvelle Guineej ou le Manucode a Bouquets, Buf. p L jqX.

0//; iii. p. 166.

CIZE of a Blackbird : length nine inches. The bill is an inch Description.

in length, a little bent, of a pale yellow, with the tip and

bafe black : the feathers about the head are fhort and velvety :

the crown and nape are of a deep cheftnut yellow, but on the

firft incline to cheftnut : the feathers which cover the noftrils,

between the bill and eye, and round the chin, are fhort, thick

let, and ftand out from the reft : between the gape of the

mouth and the eye is a fpot of lucid green : at the back part of

the neck behind arifes a tuft of yellowifh feathers, each of them

marked near the tip with a fpot of black ; beneath this firft

fprings a fecond packet, which is larger, and of a ftraw-colour,

which lay loofely over the back : the back itfelf and tail are of a

bright red brown : from the chin to the thighs the colour is

blackifh, having a refte&ion, in fome lights, of green, and in a

quiefcent ftate of the bird, fall over part of the wing-coverts :

down the middle of the throat, neck, and breaft, the colour is

blue green, and the feathers fhort and downy : the fecondaries are

of a deep yellow ; the prime quills brown, and reach nearly to

the end of the tail j from the place of the infertion of the middle

ones arife two long wiry fhafts, like as in the former fpecies,.

which curve in a circle, and are furnifhed with very fhort green

webs on one fide, and end in a point : the legs are yellow.

M. Sonnerat is the firft who has defcribed this bird ; and informs Place,

us that it is found in New Guinea. In the colle&ion of Mifs

10 Blomefield,
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LBlomefield is a fine fpecimen, from whence the above defcription

was taken j and I have feen a fecond at Sir Jofeph Banks's.

Aldrovandus talks of a crefted Bird of Paradife *, which he fays

had a creft near the neck, almoft three inches high, ridged, of a

yellow colour, and feemed to confift rather of briftles than fea-

thers. But this bird was eighteen inches long : the bill long,

black, and hooked ; and the feathers of the head, neck, and

wings, black, being yellow at the joining of the bill.

4-

<30RGET
P. B.

Pl. XX. >"TpHIS elegant fpecies is about the fize of a Blackbird in the
.iDsscRipTioN. J. body .

whichj from the dp of the biU tQ the infert ;on of the

tail, meafures no more than about fix inches, the tail occupying

all the reft. The bill is an inch in length, rather ftout, mode-

rately bent, and of a black colour : the forehead is furnifhed with

tufted thick feathers, which occupy alfo the fides of the head ;

and beneath the eye, and round the throat, they are fo full as to

enlarge thofe parts confiderably in bulk : the colour of this part

of the plumage is black, and like plufh or velvet ; but from the

root of the under mandible, at the chin, are a few feathers of the

common ftrudlure, with webs : the back part of the head, nape,

and hind part and fides of the neck, to the beginning of the back,

are of a gilded green, but the feathers are not much unlike thofe

in common, and which, in courfe, fitting clofer to the Ik in, give

thofe parts a fiat appearance : at the angles of the mouth begins a

line of the moil brilliant gilded copper-colour imaginable, which

paffes beneath the eye, growing wider by degrees, and finifhes in a

• Av. i. p. 81 1. pl. in 814.—Rati Syn. p. 21. N° 4.

—

Will. em. p. 92.

N° 4.—Compare alfo Forr. Voy. p. 140. N°6f
kind
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kind of crefcent or gorget, of half an inch or more in width, on the

fore partof the neck j beneath this, to the vent, the colour is dull

green, except on the middle of the belly, where there is a tranf-

verfe bright green band : the back is black, having both a copper

and purple glofs, in different lights: wings deep black ; beneath

them the feathers are downy, but do not exceed at all in length,

like in the other Bird of Paradife : the tail is of an enormous

length, and confifts of twelve feathers of unequal lengths, the

two middle ones being near twenty-two inches long, and the

outer one only five inches ; the colour of all of them much*

the fame as the back of the bird.

A complete fpecimen of this moll lingular fpecies is in the pof-

feflion of Sir Jofeph Banks, who collected it in the voyage round-

the world

This feems to bear fome affinity with the black Bird of Para-

dife mentioned by Forreft *, which he fays is four fpans in length.,

.

and of a black colour, without any remarkable glofs ; but as this-

is all he fays, the matter cannot well be determined. He adds,,

that the Alfoories, or inhabitants of the mountains in Mefprwal^

ihoot thefe birds, and fell them to the people olTHdore,-

L'Oifeau de Paradis a gorge violet, furnomme Ie Superbe, Son* Voj, ?-.

p. 157. pi. 96. SUPERB
Le Manucode noir de la Nouvelle Guinee, dit le Superbe, Buf. oif, iii,

**• B '

p.. 169.

—

PI. enl. 632.

^HIS is fomewhat bigger than the King' Paradife Bird -fv Description*

The bill is black j at the root of the upper mandible is a

» Eorr. Foy. r . 140. N? 4, -
_ f The7%, in PL enU meafures tea inches.,

black--:
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black creft, compofed of fine, ftrait, and not very long feathers:

the head, hind part of the neck, and back, are covered with

green gold feathers ; thefe are broad, and well furmfhed with

webs, and have to the eye and touch every appearance of velvet,

laying fo over one another, that one may with propriety compare

them to fcales of a fiih : the wings are of a dull deep black : the

tail, on the contrary, has a blueifh glofs : throat changeable

violet, the feathers thereon like velvet : the belly bright green

;

on each fide, from under the wings, is a tuft of black velvety

feathers of unequal lengths, which rife fome height above the

back, having the appearance of fecond wings, and turn down-

ward towards the tail, many of thefe being as long as the wing

itfelf: the legs are brown.

In the Leverian Mufeum is a bird fomewhat like this, and

nearly of the fame fize, but is wholly black on the head : from

the place of the wings arife two tufts fomewhat like thofe above

defcribed, but the wings themfelves are wanting: on the upper

part of the belly is the moft brilliant fet of black green glofiy fea-

thers imaginable, and in fhape exactly forked like the tail of a

Swallow ; the feathers of which this is compofed feem to be

longer than the reft of the belly feathers, and ftand out a little

from the belly : the legs feem ftrong and black. As this is an'

imperfect bird, I am unwilling to place it here as a fpecies, efpe-

cially as it is poffible that from the wing tufts it may prove re-

lated to the laft defcribed.

L'Oifeau
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6.

L'Oifeau Paradis a gorge doree, Sou. Voy. p. 158. pi. 97. GOLD-
Le Sifilet, ou Manucode a fix filets, Buf.oif. iii. p. 171.—PI. enl. 633. BREASTED

P. B.

CIZE of the common Turtle. The bill is blackifh : irides yel- Description.

low : on the forehead, at the root of the bill, is a creft,. which

the bird carries nearly erect; this, when laid flat, extends not

much beyond the eyes, and is compofed of fine ftiff" feathers, not

well furniihed with webs ; at firft this creft is black, but fome of

the feathers are half black half white : top of the head, cheeks,

and throat, are of a changeable violet black: fore part of the

neck and breaft gilded changeable green, very brilliant : on the

hind part of the neck is a large fpot of green gold : the back is

deep black, with a violet glofs : tail and wings black: beneath

each wing arile long black feathers, which cover over and em-

brace the wings in a ftate of reft ; the webs of thefe are loofe

like thofe of an Oftrich : on each fide of the head, about the

place of the ears, are-three long feathers without webs, except a

fmall part, of an oval fhape, juft at the tips ; thefe are of fuch a

length, that when ranged on each fide of the body, they reach a

quarter way on the tail, which is fomewhat cuneiform : the legs

are blackifh.

One of thefe birds, in the collection of Mifs Blomefield, received Place.

from Holland, anfwered nearly to the above defcription, except in

the long weblefs ear feathers ; but though thefe were wanting in

her bird, there remained, as it were, the rudiments of them, the bird

having a few feathers longer than the reft at that part ; nor had

her's the Oftrich-like feathers under the wing. Buffon mentions

the like circumftance, in a bird publifhed by M. Marvi, adding,

that his bird had not the creft.—It is not improbable but the laft-

3 Q_ mentioned
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mentioned birds may be mere fexual differences of that defcribecf

by Sonnerat.

Thefe birds inhabit New Guinea*

7' Le Calybe de la Nouvelle Guinee, Buf. olf. iii. p. iji.—PI. enl: 614,
BLUE GREEN hrvr a pi- a o t, i .

p -n L Oiieau de Paradis verd, Son. Voy. p. 164. pi. 99.

Description. T ENGTH fixteen inches. The bill is flout and. thick, and ra-

ther bent at the end ; the colour black : the feathers of the

head are of a velvety texture, and come very forward on the

upper mandible ; the plumage in general is of a fine blue, chang-

ing into green in different lights, or fea-green : the back, belly,

rump, and taiL. artfteel blue, and very glofiy.

This feems to be the fame with one in Sir Jofeph Banks's col-

lection. The bill in that bird was an inch and a quarter long

:

the tongue even at the end, and furnifhed with briflles : the tail

cuneiform-; the two middle feathers feven inches long ; the outer

ones three inches and three quarters : the whole plumage of the

head and body feemed frofbed,. each feather being abfolutely

curled at the edges : the head and neck appeared to have the

moft reflection of green, and the body mofl inclined to purple
^

the wings were wholly wanting.

H.HCT.. The bird above defcribed came from New Guinea,

This can be no 'other bird than that of Sonnerat above quoted,,

which he fays is a trifle bigger and longer than the King Paradife

Bird, The bill black : irides red : the bird is wholly of a fine

green colour, which has the glofs of polijhed jleel : the feathers of

the head, neck* and body,, are fmall, and ranged one over another.

like
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like the fcales of a fiJJj, and appear in different lights to be blue

and green alternate : the legs blackifh.

4*J

Oriolus aureus, Lin. Syji. i. p. 163. N° 19.

Le Troupiale des Indes, Brtf. orn. app. p. 37.

Le Rollier de Paradis, Buf. oif. iii. p. 149.

Golden Bird of Paradife, Ednxi. pi. 112.

Lev. Muf.

N° 31.

T ENGTH eight inches. Bill an inch long, rather bent, and of

a brown colour, darkefl at the tip : the throat, and fore part

of the neck, for an inch and a quarter, are covered with black vel-

vety feathers : the head, neck, and body, of a fine orange gold-

colour; beneath yellow : the edge of the wings and the tail are

black ; the laft has yellow fhafts, and is fringed with yellow

near the tip: the legs were wanting, as well as the quills, in

Edwards's fpecimen, from which he figured his bird; but in the

Leverian Mufeum there is a perfect one, in which I find the quills

and tail to be black ; in other things like that of Edwards.

Suppofed to inhabit the fame places as the former ones.

8.

GOLDEN
P. B.

DBSCRIPTtOK,

Placb.

3 a* G £ N V S
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Genus XVII. ' CURUCUI.

N8
i. Red-bellied C.

Var. A.

Var. B.

2. Yellow-bellied C.

Var. A. White-bellied C.

N° 3. Cinereous C.

4. Rufous C.

5. Violet -headed C.

6. Spotted C.

7- Fafciated C.

THESE have a fhort, thick, and convex bill -, and for the moft.

part dentated on the edges.

Noftrils covered with ftiffbriftles.

Legs fhort, weak, and covered with feathers or down.

Toes placed two before, two behind.

Tail confifting of twelve feathers.

As far as I can learn, the manners of thefe birds are much alike,

and for the moft part agree with thofe of the firft fpecies there

related. They are moftly inhabitants of South America, except

the two laft fpecies, which inhabit Ceylon. They are faid to differ

much in the different ftages of life, which has given rile to confu-

fion of fpecies, and may perhaps be the caufe of the following

account of them not being fo perfect as may have been wifhed.

They have been called Curucuis, or rather Couroucouis, at Guiana>

from their note not ill refembling that word. Said to feed on

fruits *.

Trogoft
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Trogon Curucui, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 167. N° 2.

Le Couroucou Verd du Brefil, Brif. orn. iv. p. 173. N° 4.

Le Couroucou a ventre rouge, Buf, oif. vi. p. 287.

. — de Cayenne, PL enl. 452.

Tzinitzian, Raii Syn. p. 163.

—

Will. orn. p. 391.

Curucui, Rail Syn. p. 45. N° 4.— Will. orn. p. 140. t. 22.

COMEWHAT lefs than a Magpie : length ten inches and a

half. The bill pale yellow : irides golden: the under man-

dible furnifhed with (tiff black bridles, and both the eye-lids with

black ones : the head, neck, and upper part of the breaft, the

back, rump, and upper tail coverts, are of a fhining green, with a

glofs of blue in fome lights : the throat is black : the wing co-

verts are blueifh grey, marked with numerous zigzag lines of

black: the quills are black, with part of the fhafts white: the

breaft, belly, fides, and under tail coverts, of a fine red : the

thighs blackifh : the upper furface of the tail is green, much cu-

neiform, and like the back, except the three outer feathers,

which are blackifh, and crofied with flender tranfverfe lines of

grey: the legs are brown. Brijfon mentions a fpot of white

beneath the eyes, but this does not appear in the fpecimen in the

Leverian Mufeum.

This fpecies inhabits Mexico, Brafll, and Peru.

The female * is faid to differ, in having thofe parts,

which are of a fine brilliant green in the male, black grey, and

totally without glofs : the zigzag lines on the wings alfo are lefs

confpicuous : and three of the outer tail feathers have the webs

marked with black and white : the upper mandible is not yellow,

RED-BELLIED
CURUCUI.

Description,

Place.

Female.

* Eift. da oif. vi. 288.

but
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but brown, and the red colour does not extend fo high a3

the bread.

I. Avis anonyma tertia, Marc. Hijl. Braf. p. 219..

Var. A.

Description. JhfARCGRAVE alfo mentions another, which differs in having

the wing coverts plain brown : the bill afh-coloured : hides

faffron-colour, and wanting the bare fpot beneath the- eyes,

which Brijfon gives his bird in the defcription.

Female. This is probably a. female likewife.

I#
Couroucou gris a longue queue de Cayenne, Buf. oif. vi. p. 283.—^iV.

Var. B. enl. 737.

Description. DUFFON alfo mentions a further variety. The bill in this fpe-

cimen was the fame in fhape and colour : almoft the whole

bird was of a cinereous grey, but on infpecTion fome traces of

green gold were very apparent, efpecially on the back and mid-

dle tail feathers : the lower part of the belly and vent only were

red : and the tail itfelf very long ; the three outfide feathers of

. which had the outer webs and tips plain white ; the three outer

quills were alfo marked with black and white on the outer

edges.

Place and This came from'Cayenne.

Manners. The nature of thefe birds is to lead a folitary life in the

thickeft forefts, efpecially in pairing-time, when only two are

found together. At this time the male has a kind of melancholy

note,
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note, (for at other times he is perfectly mute *,) by which the

haunts are difcovered. They begin to pair in April, and build in

the hole of a rotten tree, laying, three or foyr white eggs, about

as big as thofe of a Pigeon, oh the bare rotten duft ;- in defect of

this rotten matter, they are faid to b'ruife even found wood into

powder with their bill, which being fufficidntly ftrong and toothed,

may readily be fuppofed fully able to effect this. During the

incubation of the female, the male takes care to provide food for

her, and by his trivial fong, pleafant no doubt to her, to beguile

the time, which, without fuch incitements, might feem too long.

—The young, when firft hatched, are quite bare of feathers j the

head feems large, out of all proportion, and the legs, though

fhort in the adult, feem too long. The parents feed thefe with

fmall worms, caterpillars, and injefts ; and, when able to fhift for

themfelves, forfake them, and return to their folitary haunts,

till nature prompts them to produce their fecond brood, in

Augufi and September*

It has been tried to bring up thefe birds tame, but without

effect, for they refufe to eat, and die in confequ-ence. Monfieur

Dejbayes, to whom we are indebted for the above, obferves, that

they are called at St. Domingo, Le Cakfon rouge,, and in other

iflands, Demoi/elle, or Dame anglcife.

» They never make any noife except while the female is fitting, for the

moment the young are hatched, they again become filent-
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2. Trogon viridls, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 167. N° 3.

Y^f^f" LeCouroucou verd de Cayenne, Brif. orn. iv. 168. No. 2. pi. 17. f. j,

q Le Couroucou a ventre jaune, Buf. oi/.vu 291.

Couroucou de Cayenne, PI. en!. 195.

Yellow-bellied green Cuckow, Edtu. pi. 331.

Description.
J ENGTH eleven inches and a half. Bill pale afh-colour,

fcarcely an inch in length: the upper part of the head is

violet, with a mixture of green- gold: the fides of the head and

throat are black : the upper parts of the body green gold, palling

forwards to form a band of the fame colour on the breaft : all be-

neath this is yellow-orange: the thighs are nearly black: the

under wing coverts the fame, margined with white : the upper

wing coverts and fcapulars black: quills black brown; the outer

edges, from the bafe to the middle, white, from this to the end,

fpotted with white : the tail is cuneiform ; the two middle fea-

thers exceed the outer ones by near two inches, and are blackifh,

glofled with green-gold; the fecond and third, on each fide, the

fame, but the edges only are green-gold ; the third has a black

tip ; the fourth is blackifh. alfo, indented with white on the outer

edge at the tip ; and the two outer ones, halfway from the bafe,

blackifh, the reft white ; and thefe two colours indented into each

other, as in the former : the legs are feathered to the toes,

with blackifh feathers : the toes and claws are brown afh.

Peace. Inhabits Cayenne.

Trogon
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Trogon viridis, Lin. Syft. i. p. 167. N° 3. (3.

Le Couroucou verd a ventre blanc de Cayenne, Brif. arn. lv. p. i>o. N° 3.

i?»/
r
. 04/; vi. p. 293 *.

Var. A.
WHITE-
BELLIED

C.

npHIS bird is a trifle fmaller than the former, and differs only DEscRipfiow.

in having the belly white, inftead of yellow: the end half

of the tail feathers is white, feparated obliquely, but indented

with the other colour, as in the laft.

Trogon ftrigilatus, Lin. Syft. i. p. 167. N° 1.

Le Couroucou cendre de Cayenne, Brif. orn. iv. p. 165. pi. 16. f. i.

Couroucou de la Guiane, PI. enl. 765.

—

Buf. oif. vi. p. 293.

CINEREOUS
C.

'"Tp'HIS is fomewhat bigger than a Blackbird. Length twelve

: inches and a half. The bill is one inch long, and of a deep

afh-colour : the general colour of the body is very deep afh; ftill

deeper on the thighs and legs : the belly and under tail coverts

of a fineorange yellow: fcapulars, upper wing coverts, and the

greater ones next the body, blackifh, tranfverfely ftriated with

narrow whitifh lines ; thofe farther! from the body plain : under

wing coverts deep a(h, edged with white : greater quills blackifh ;

the five firft have white edges for two-thirds of the length j the

fecondaries blackifh, marked with white on the outer edge, but

white at the bafe : tail blackifh j the fix middle feathers fix

b*SCRIPTIOtr,

* Buffon mentions one of thefe with a whitifh belly, which had a ftrong citron

tinge in many places ; which would naturally lead one to think, that this was a

mere variety of the yellow- bellied one ; fee Hift. des oif. vi. p. 294.

3 R inches
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inches and a quarter in length ; the three outer ones fhorten by

degrees, the outmoftones being fhorter than the middle ones by two

inches ; thefe are ftriated with white on the outer edge,, andtipped.

with the fame : the legs and claws deep alh-colour,-

Placb. Inhabits Cayenne, Guiana, &c.

RUFOUS Couroucou a queue rouffe de Cayenne, El. tnl. 736.

—

Buf. oif. vi. 293-.

C.
Pl. XXI. '"T^HE length of this bird is nine inches. The general colour

Description. rufous : the belly, thighs, and vent, yellow : the wing

coverts are ftriated with black and grey, and the quills are black,

with duflcy edges: fix of the middle tail feathers are of equal

length, of a rufous colour, with black tips ; the three outer ohes-

tranfverfely ftriated black and white, and tipped with white;,

fhortening by degrees as in the others : the belly and legs duflcy.

pLACg# Inhabits Cayenne.

Linnaus has mentioned the firft and third of the fourlaft men-

tioned, as diftinct fpecies ; and die fecond, or that with a white

belly, as a doubtful, variety ;. but Buffonfeems to think that the

whole of the laft mentioned are mere varieties, from age, fex,. or

other caufesj and that they do not gain their green-gold plumage

till mature age* : it is moft likely,, therefore, that the inter-

mediate ftages, in-which the colours appear fo different, has been

the caufe of multiplying the fpecies, and muft continue to render

the circumftance doubtful, till time, and more accurate obfer-

vations, Ihall a/certain the faclr.

• The difference in plumage between young and old birds, I can readily be-

lieve ; fince even the old ones, which I have feen, differ much from one another.

In a collection which came from Cayenne, I obferved a young bird, in full feather,

which was wholly, of a brown colour, with only here andtherea trace ofgold-green.

Le

OdSBRV ATION.
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Le Couroucou a chaperon violet, Buf. eif. vi. p. 294. •>•

Lanius, capite collo pe&oreque e violaceo nigricantibus digitis duobus an. HF ADFD
ticis, totidemque pofticis, AT. C.Ac, iW.vol.xi.p.436. N°7.t. 16. f.8*. <j^

>"TpHIS meafures nine inches and a half in length. The bill is

*" lead-coloured at the bafe, and whitifh at the point : on the

forehead, round the eyes and the ears, it is blackifh : the reft of

the head, the throat, neck, and breaft, very deep violet : the eye-

lids yellow : -the back and rump of a deep gilded green : the

upper tail coverts blueifh green, and gilded as the others : the

wings brown : the coverts and lefler quills dotted with white :

the two middle tail feathers blueifh green, tipped with black : the

two next, on each fide, partly of the laft colour, and partly black s

the three outer ones black, barred and tipped with white.

Description.

Spotted Curucui, Bro-wn Uluflr, t. 13.
6.

SPOTTED
C.

ClZE of a Nuthatch. Bill brown: crown deep green: neck, Description.

breaft, and belly, pale brown, barred with dufky : edges of

wings white: coverts and fecondaries green, tipped with white :

tail dufky, barred with white.

Inhabits Ceylon.- Piace.

* M. Koelreuter, who mentions this in the Peter/burgh Ttan/ail. above quoted,

calls it a Shrike, and yet places, in his plate, the toes two and two. How he

will reconcile this, I know not j the flighted obferver muft rank it with the

Curucui]; as the ferrated bill, and Ihort, feathered, and weak legs will teftify.

3 R 3 Fafciate'd
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BASCIATED'
Eafciated Curucui, Ind. Zool. pi. 5.

. C.

Description. T ENGTH ten inches and a half: weight one ounce and five-

eighths. Bill black, thick,, ftrong, and arched, befet with

briftles at the bafe : orbits naked, of a deep blue: irides yellow:

head and neck dufky black ; palefl on the bread : acrofs the

bread is a band of white, beneath that the whole under fide is

of a light, reddifh, orange-colour : back tawny : tail coverts grey :

wing coverts, and fcapulars, elegantly barred with undulated lines

of black and white : quills dufky, ftriped with white on the outer

webs: tail very long, unequal, the outer feathers the fhorteft;

tip black.: legs dufky..

Ilase. Inhabits Ceylon,, where it !s rare; called by the Cingakfe, Rant-

van-kondea. It is nearly like that in Brif. iv. 165 ; but the band

of the bread, mentioned in the above fpecimen, fhews it to

differ from that of Briffbn, which comes from Cayenne*

a Genus
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Genus XVIII. Br A R B R T„

N° I. Spotted-bellied B.

2. Cayenne B.

Var.A. Black-fpotted B.

3. Collared B.

4. Beautiful B.

5. Greater pied B,

6. LefTer pied B.

7. Yellow-throated B„

8. Black-throated B.

Ne

Var. A..

9» Little B.

IO. Grand B.

11. Green B.

12. Buff-faced B.

13. White-breafted B.

14. Red-crowned B.

15. Yellow-cheeked B.

16. Doubtful B.

HpHE bill in this genus is ftrong, ftrait, and bends
a ]jttie t0„

wards the point; the bafe of it covered with ftrong briftles,

which, in fome fpecies, exceed the length of the bill: noftrils

hid,

Toes placed two before and two behind, divided to their origin.

Tail confifting of weak feathers *.

Birds of this genus are found in AJia, Africa, and the fouthem

parts of America. Are in general a dull ftupid race, and their

manners all alike, being chiefly fuch as are mentioned, as belong-

ing &o the firft fpecies.

Ear the moft part ten in number, though this is not con fUnt,.

Le
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SPOTTED- ^e '^amat^a
' &"/• "'/• v"- P- 94-

BELLIED Barbu a ventre tachete de Cayenne, PL eMX'ftff. g ,;

B. Tamatia Brafil, Marcgr.—Raii Sjn. p. 65. N° 6 i—WUU urn- p, 190, t. 59?
&g. incorreft.'

Description. '"THIS is fix inches and a half in length. The bill is fifteen lines

long; the upper mandible bent at the end, and, as it were,

divided in two at the point; the colour black; it is half covered

with briftles, which point forwards, and arife at the bafe : the head

is large, in proportion to the reft of the body ; the crown and fore

part of the head incline to rufous : on the neck is' a collar extending

half round, compofed of a mixture of black and rufous : on each

fide of the head, behind the eyes, is a pretty large black fpot

:

the throat is orange, and the reft of the plumage beneath rufous

white, fpotted with black; that of the upper part of the body

rufous brown : the legs are black. I have lately feen two fpeci-

mens, in which the half collar at the back part of the neck had a

mixture of white, and over the eyes an obfcure whitilh line ;

but in other things like the above.

Places and This bird is met with both at Cayenne and Brqfil. The habit

Manners. correfponds with that of the whole family. It is a clumfy, ill-

made bird ; and its manners exactly fuit its Ihape, being a folitary,

penfive, filent animal, afFefting only fuch places as are fartheft

from habitations ; being found chiefly in the woods, where it

choofes fome low branch well covered with twigs and foliage ; on

this it perches, with its large head refting between its fhoulders,

for along time together, and, as its difpofition to action is very

little, may be eafily killed, as it will fuffer itfelf to be Ihot at

feveral times before it attempts to make its efcape. The common

5
food
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food is Infefts, particularly large Beetles ; but the flefh does not

prove good for eating. In the fpecimens above mentioned,

which came under my infpection, the feathers of the tail appeared

to have been worn, by friction, as if one of die habits of thefe

birds was to fupport themfelves by the tails, like Woodpeckers.

It appears to me, that the Tamatia of Marcgrave is more likely

to prove this bird, than the little Thrujh of Catejby, which it is con-

jectured to be by Brijfon* ; the briftles at the bafe of the bill>

therein mentioned, the large head, and flatnefs and broadnefs of

the bilk feeming to fix it in this place, rather than with the

Thriifloes. As to the pofition of the toes in Willughly's plate, we-

muft lay no hold of that, fince errors of the like kind are fre--

quent in old authors.

495

Observation..

Barbude Cayenne, Sri/, era. Iv. p. 95. No. 2. pi. 7. f. 1.

Le Tamatia atete & gorge rouges, Buf. oif. vii. p. 96.

Barbu de Cayenne, PI. enl, 206. f. 1.

CAYENNE
B.

&IZE of the crefted Lark : length feven inches. The bill above

an inch in length, of a dark afh-colour, and a little bent to-

wards the tip : the forehead and throat are red : top of the

head black and grey, with a gilded glofs -, each feather black

in the middle : on each fide of the head a band of white,

pafiing over the eye, almoft to the hind head : fides of

the head black : the upper parts of the body black : edges

of the feathers grey-gold 1 the fore part of the neck, breaft, and

belly, yellowifh white : the fides dafhed with cinereous olive, and

• Vol. ii. p. 212.—There is another Tamatia mentioned by Marcgrave, but

Jhis belongs to the Caucroma genus of Linnauu

fame

Description*
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fome of the feathers marked with black near the tips : thighs

olive : the lefler wing coverts black; the greater ones and fcapulars

blackifh, marked on the outfide with a yellowifh white fpot:

quills blackifh, margined without with olive, and' within with

whitifh : the tail cuneiform ; olive-brown above, and cinereous

beneath: legs and claws cinereous.

.Place. Inhabits Cayenne.

2. Le Barbii tachete de Cayenne, Brif. om. iv; p, 97. N" 3. t. 7. f. 4.
ViR - A. Barbu de St. Bomingue, PL enl. 746. fig. 2.

*- BLACK .

SPOTTPn Yellow Woodpecker with black fpots, Ed<w. pi. 333,

B_ Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

Description. CIZE of the laft : length fix inches and three quarters. Bill as

inthelaft: forehead and throat red: top of the head black,

with the edges of the feathers grey-gold : fides of the head, and

hind part of the neck, black; the edges of the feathers whitifh;

thofe of the rump alfo black, with grey edges : the under parts

of the body pale yellow : the breaft and fides marked with large

' "black fpots : thighs olive : wing coverts, quills, and tail, as in the

: laft, except that the two firft are not fpotted with white ; but the

less are fimilar.

Places. : This likewife inhabits Cayenne.—Both of thefe laft are alfo met

with at Guiana and St. Domingo-, and, no doubt, in other hot parts,

of America. They are mere varieties of each other, the fize being

thefame; differing only, in that the firft has a fpot of white

over the eyes, and ffiveral of the fame on the wings; both of

which are wanting in the laft defcribed. This laft is alfo fpotted

on the breaft confiderably, whereas in the firft there are only a few

fpots on the fides*

Bucco
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Bucco capenlis, Lin. Syfi. i. p. 168. N° i. 3.

Le Barbu, Brif. orn. iv. p. 92. N° 1. pi. 6. f. 2. COLLARED
Le Tamatia a collier, Buf. cif. vii. p. 97. pi. 4.

Barbu a collier de Cayenne, PL enl. 395.

B.

CIZE of the Red-backed Shrike: length feven inches and a Description.

quarter. The bill is nearly an inch and a half in length,

horn-coloured, and bent at the tip ; the gape reaching beneath

the eyes : the upper part of the head, the nape, and hind part of

the neck, are rufous, ftriated with fine lines of black : the fides of

the head plain rufous : at the lower part of the neck, between

that and the back, is a narrow fulvous band, which extends for-

wards towards the neck, on each fide ; this is accompanied by a

narrower one of black, which unites to a broader one on the

breaft ; beyond this, the back, wings, and rump, are rufous,

ftriated with black: the throat and fore part of the neck are

dirty white: on the breaft is a broad band of black; from

thence to the vent rufous white: the tail is rufous, two inches

and a quarter in length, and crofted with narrow bars of black ;

the fix middle feathers are equal in length ; the three others on

each fide fhorter by degrees to the outer one, which is the

ftiorteft of all : the legs and claws are afh-coloured.

This is found at Guiana, where it is not common. Place,

There can be no doubt of this being the bird meant by Lin-

naeus, fince he refers to the one in BrijJ'on above quoted ; yet he

makes his bird an inhabitant of Africa. He likewife adds, that

'

it had only ten tail feathers. The reader muft reconcile this to

•himfelf ; for I cannot account for the difagreement, efpecially as

the bird above defcribed is of American origin.

3S Le
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BEAUTIFUL
B.

Le Barbu des Maynas, Brif. trtt. iv. p. 102. N" 5. pi. 7. f. 3,—PI. tnh

330-

Le beau Tamatia, 2?»/". e//". vii. p. 98.

Discretion. ^T*HIS is a very beautiful fpecies, being of a lefs clumfy make

„ than moft of the others, and more lively in difpofition.

It is of the fize of a Sparrow : length five inches and three quar-

ters. Bill ten lines long, and of an afh-colour, with the edges and

tip of a yellowifli white : top of the head, fides, and throat, red,

edged round with light blue: at the corners of the mouth begins

a ftreak of the lad, dividing the red on each fide : the upper

parts of the body and tail are green ; the laft cuneiform, and com-

pofed of ten feathers : the quills are brown, with the outer edges

green : the fore part of the neck and breaft deep yellow 1 on the

lower part of the breaft is a pretty large red fpot j the reft of the

parts beneath yellowifli white, fpotted longitudinally with green

:

the legs and claws are afh-colour.

Place. Inhabits the country of Maynasy on the borders of the river

Amazons^ in South America -, and perhaps in other parts of that

continent alfo.

GREATER
PJED
B.

Description,

Tamatia noir & Wane, Buf. oif. vii. 99.

Le plus grand Barbu a gros bee de Cayenne, PI. en!. 689.

'T'HIS is about feven inches in length, and is fomewhat remark-

able for the fize of the bill, which exceeds that of the other

fpecies both in length and thicknefs -, it is pretty hooked ; and, as

it were, divided into two parts at the tip, like the firft fpecies j

1 the
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the colour black : the forehead is white : the crown of the head

and nape black : on the fore part, this colour is prolonged down-

wards, and half furrounds the eye : the forehead, fides under

the eye, throat, and fore part of the neck, are white, extending in

a narrow collar round the nape behind : the lower part of the

neck, back, and wing coverts, are black, margined with dufky

•white : acrofs the breaft a band of black : the quills and tail are

likewife black ; but the feathers of the laft have white tips : the

belly and vent are white : the fides and thighs black and white

mixed : and the legs dufky.

Inhabits Cayenne, Placs

Tamatia noir & blanc, Buf. oif. vii. p. 99. 6,

Le plus petit Barbu a poitrine noire de Cayenne, PL enl. 688. LESSER PIED
B.

fT"*HIS bird is much lefs than the laft, and meafures only five Description.

inches in length. The bill is pretty large in proportion,

and bifid at the tip, as the laft fpecies: the colours of the plu-

mage are only two, viz. black and white, like the laft, but are

differently difpofed : the upper parts are black, but there is a

little mixture of white on the forehead, and a fpot of white on

the fcapulars : behind the eye is a ftreak of white : the throat

and fides of the neck are white : on the breaft a broad band of

black, which extends upwards a little way into the white on the

fides of the neck, like a crefcent : from this to the tail the under

parts are white, except on the fides under the wings, where. there

is a mixture of black : the tail is black, tipped with white : the

legs dufky.

This likewife inhabits Cayenne. .

' Piasi,

3S1 In
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In one fpecimen which I have feen, inftead of a mixture on the

forehead, there is only a fmall fpot of white : the white ftreak,

which fprings behind the eye, is extended downwards on each

fide the neck : and fome of the outer tail feathers are white at the

bafe, otherwife like the above defcription.

Were it not for the very great difproportion in their fize, one

would conclude them to be varieties of each other, they are fo

alike.

YELLOW-
THROATED

B.

Description.

Femali.

Place*

Le Barbu des Philippines, Brif. orx. iv. p. 99. N° 4. pi. 7. f. 2. the mate.

—PL enl. 331.

Le Barbu a gorge jaune, Buf. oif. vii. p. 102. pi. 5.

C1ZE of an Houfe-fparrow : length five inches and a half. The
bill brown, pretty thick, and near an inch in length : the

top of the head, as far as the crown, is red ; the reft of the head,

and upper parts of the body, wings, and tail, dull green : on

each fide of the head is a large fpot of yellow, in the middle of

which the eye is placed : the throat and fore part of the neck are

yellow : on the upper part of the breaft is a tranfverfe broad

band of red : the reft of the under parts dirty yellow, longitudi-

nally ftreaked with dull green : the legs are yellowiih : claws-

brown.

The female has no red on the head nor breaft j and the fpot in

which the eyes ace placed, the breaft, and fore part of the neck,,

are yellowiih white ; otherwife like the male.

Inhabits the Philippine IJlands.
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Le Barbu de l'lfle deLujon, Son. Voy. p. 68. t. 34, S.

Le Barbu a gorge noire, Buf. oif. vii. p. 103. THROATED 1

Br, Mu/. B.

'"PHIS is a little bigger, and fomewhat longer in fhape, than the Description.

common Grofbeak. The bill is blackilh: the forehead of a

fine red : the top, hind part of the head, throat, and neck, are

black: above each eye is a curved ftripe of yellow, which, as it

proceeds downwards, becomes white, and defcends in a ftrait line

to the lower part of the neck on each fide ; under this is a black

fbripe ; and between this and the throat is a band of white,

which goes on to, and blends itfelf with the bread ; which, as well

as the belly, fides, thighs, and under tail coverts, is white : the

middle of the back is black -, but the fide feathers between the

neck and back have a yellow fpot on each r wing coverts black ;

four of them are fringed with white, and one with yellow, form-

ing a fbripe acrofs the wing : beneath this fome of the feathers are

ipotted with yellow at the ends ; and frill below thefe there are

other feathers which have yellow margins : the quills are black,

bordered with yellow : the four middle tail feathers black ; die

others black, fringed with yellow : the legs are black.

Inhabits the Philippine IJles. Placs,

A fpecimen of this is now in the Britijh Mufeuin, faid to have

been brought from the Cape of Good Hope. The length of this

bird is feven inches: the colour of the plumage the famej

added, that the rump is of a beautiful yellow.

10 Le
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8. Le Barbu a plaftron noir, Buf. elf.yd. p. 104.

Var
-
a - Barbu du Cap de Bonne Efperance, PI. enl. 688. f. I.

•IDssciurTioN, '"TpHE length of this fpecies is fix inches and a half. The bill

is black : the forehead is crimfon : from this pafles a ftripe

of black over the head, and down the back part of the neck to

the back : the fides of the head and neck are white, and pafies

forward to the breaft ; from which to the vent the under parts are

white : the white on the fides of the head is diverfified, firft, by

a ftreak of yellow, which is placed over the eyes ; and fecondly,

by an irregular ftreak of black, beginning at the bafe of the

upper mandible, and, dividing the white into two parts, ends on

the fhoulders : the chin and fore part of the neck are alfo black :

the upper parts of the body and wings are mixed brown and

yellow, the edges of the feathers being for the moft part fringed

with this laft colour j but the rump is almoft wholly of a pale

but bright yellow: the tail is brown, with yellow margins : the

legs are lead-colour.

P&Aci. This was received from the Cape of Good Hope. Its manners

are totally unknown.

This is either a young bird of the laft fpecies, or differing in

fex. The head, neck, and breaft correfpond ; but the body feems

more variegated ; the markings not fo diflincl as in the other,

which is the cafe often in young birds.

Ee
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Le petit Barbu, Suf. oif. vii. p. ioj.

Barbu du Senegal, PI. en!. 746. 2.

9-
LITTLE

B.

THIS is perhaps the fmalleft of its race, meafuring only four Description.

inches in length. The bill is brown : the upper parts of

the body blaekifli brown with a fulvous tinge ; and on the quills

and tail a caft of green : the feathers of the firft are white on the

edges : the under parts of the body are white, dafhed perpendi-

cularly with brown j but the throat is yellow : and there is a

fliort ftreak of white at the angles of the mouth, beneath the eye :

the legs are pale red or flefh-colour.

This came from Senegal. Place. ._.

Le grand Barbu, Buf. eif. vii. p. 106.

Grand Barbu de la Chine, Pi. tnl. 871.

'T'HIS fpecies is eleven inches long. The bill is an inch and

•*• ten lines long, and an inch thick at the bafe, where it is

befet with black bridles, and the colour of it whitifh, with a

black tip : the plumage for the moft part is of a fine green, but

differs in various parts of the body; for the head and fore part

of the neck incline to blue in different lights, while the hind part

of the neck, and part of the back, have a caft of cheftnut brown :

the greater quills have a mixture of black : and the under tail

coverts are of a fine red : the legs are dufky yellow.

Inhabits China.

10.

GRAND
B.

Descriptzok.

Place.

Le
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GREEN
he Barbu vert s Buf. cif. vii. p. 107.

Barbu de Mahe, PL enl 870.

Description.' 'TpHIS meafures, in length, fix inches and a half. The bill is

whitifh, an inch and two lines long s and feven lines thick at

the bafe, where the upper mandible is furnifhed with black

briftles : the head and neck are greyifh-brown j the feathers, of

the laft edged with whitifh : above the eye is a white fpot, and

another of the fame beneath it : the reft of the bird is of a very fine

green, paleft on the under parts, except the greater quills, which

are brown : the legs are dufky.

Place. This fpecies inhabits India. The above fpecimen came from

Mate.

IS.

BUFF-FACED
B.

Pl. XXII.

Description.

Br. Muf.

T ENGTH fix inches. Bill pale, befet with briftles at the bafe,

which are fomewhat longer than the bill itfelf : the forehead,

chin, and fides of the head, round the eyes, are of a dull buff-co-

lour : upper parts of the head and body are dark olive-green •, the

under parts lighter: the wings are the fame as the upper parts,

but the quills are dufky, with greenifh edges : the tail is likewife

dufky and ihort : legs and claws yellow.

A fpecimen of this is in the Britijb Mufeum, but its native

place uncertain.

SIZE
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CIZE of a Lark : length feven inches. The bill is one inch in

length, curved at the point, and comprefled on the fides ; the

colour brownifli black ; but the bafe is yellow, pafling obliquely-

forward from the noftrils to near the end of the lower mandible :

the noftrils are covered with briftles pointing forwards, about

one-third of the length of the bill : the head is large, and very

full of feathers : the plumage is brown throughout, with a dafh

of a pale cream-colour down the fhaft of each feather: on the

breaft is a large triangular whitifh fpot : the quills and tail

are plain brown, the laft cuneiform : the legs brown : toes

placed two and two, asin others of the genus.

Suppofed to inhabit Cayenne, as it was in a parcel of birds

which came from that place.

,
J 3-

WHITE-
BREASTED

B.

Description.

Pl,

Red-crowned Barbet, Brown's Illujir. p. 30. pi. 14.

CIZE of a Goldfinch : length five inches and a half. Bill dufky :

crown and throat fcarlet : above each eye a black line on the

cheeks ; and above each fhoulder a great whitifh fpot : back and

-wing coverts fine green : prime quills dufky : breaft yellow ; in

the middle a fhort tranfverfe bar of black, and another of red :

belly white : tail green ; the exterior feathers dufky : legs

pale red.

Inhabits Ceylon.

14.

RED-
CROWNED

B.

Description,

Place.

3T Yellov
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YELLOW-
CHEEKED Yellow-cheeked Barbet, Brown s lllujlf. p. 34. pi. 15.

Description.

Place.

CIZE of the laft. Bill red : head and neck pale brown, clouded:

fides of the head, round the eyes, naked and yellow : back

pale green : wing coverts the fame ; the middle of each feather

fpotted with white : primaries green; interior edges dufky : belly

pea-green : tail green : legs pale yellow.

This was alfo fent from Ceylon, with the laft, by Governor Loleit.

j 6.

DOUBTFUL
B.

Le Barbican, Buf. eif. vii. p. IJ2.

Le Barbican, des Cotes de Barbarie, Pi. enl, 601

Description. '"T^HIS bird is nine inches in length. The bill is eighteen lines

long, and ten in thicknefs at the bafe, where many long

black briftles take their origin, reaching beyond the noftrils : the

upper mandible is bent, and has two notches at fome diftance

from the tip ; and the under mandible is tranfverfely channeled

beneath : the colour of the bill is reddifh.: the upper parts of the

body, wings, and tail, are black; the laft is three inches and a half

long : the under parts of the body are red, except a band on the

upper part of the breaft, which is black : the thighs and vent are

alfo of this laft colour : the legs are very fhort, and of a reddifh-

brown-colour : toes placed two before and two behind.

Place n
^ ls ^°'n<̂ in^a^ lts tne Coafis of Barbary, and is of a doubtful

Observations, genus. Buffon places it between the Barbets and Toucans, to both

of which irfeems to belong j however, it feems molt to incline to

the
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the former : Firft, from its place of nativity, as no true Toucan is

found throughout the old Continent : Secondly, the tongue is

flefhy, and not pennaceous, which laft is one of the characteriftics

of the Toucan genus : And thirdly, the briftles which project from

the bafe of the bill, added to the others, incline me to give it

place in this chapter.

QIZE of a Blackbird : length eleven inches and a half. Bill one

inch and a half long; rather comprefTed on the fides, and curved

the whole length, but moft fo near the tip ; the colour that of

vermilion, or fine red fealing-wax : the noftrils are covered with

reflected briftles j and befides thefe a few others, which reach

more forward on the bill : the head, neck, and upper parts of

the body, dufky black : lefler wing coverts, neareft the body,

mixed with white : breaft and belly cinereous : quills and tail of

a full black; the laft rounded in fhape : legs dufky: toes placed

two and two as in other Barbets.

Some fpecimens are of a fuller black than others, and the afh-

colour on the under parts deeper.

Suppofed to inhabit Cayenne. I have lately feen feveralofthe

above which came from that place, and much fufpedl them to be

the fame with the red-billed Crow, p. 403, as I remember that at

the time of my defcribing the laft, I had not a view of the legs

fufEcient to identify the genus.

5°7

'7-

WAX-BILLED
B.

Description.

Place:.

3 Ti Genus
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Genus XIX. C U C K O W.

N* i. Common C.

Var. A. Rufous C.

i. Cape C.

3. Great fpotted C.

4. Society C.

5. Mindanao C.

6. Indian fpotted C.

7. Chinefe fpotted C,

8. Rufous fpotted C.

9. Panayan fpotted C.

10. Eaftern black C.

Var. A.

Var. B.

11. Crefted blackX.

12. Coromandel crefted C.

13. PifanC.

14. Great Madagafcar C.

15. Madagafcar crefted C.

16. Egyptian C.

Var. A.

Var. B.

17. Long- heeled C.

18. Strait-heeled C.

19. Lark- heeled C.

20. Sacred C.

21. Panayan C.

22. Yellow-bellied C.

N° 23,

24,

2 5

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3«-

32.

33-

34-

35-

3*<

37-

38.

39-

40.

41.

42.

43-

44.

45-

46.

Gilded C.

Shining C.

Paradife C.

Collared C.

Horned C.

Chinefe C.

Blue C.

African C.

Var. A.

Honey C.

Long-billed Rain C.

Rain C
Mangrove C.

Carolina C.

Brafilian crefted C.

Laughing C.

Spotted C.

Punftated C.

St. Domingo C.

Cayenne C.

Var. A,

Var. B.

Cayenne black C.

White-rumped black C.

Red-headed C.

Red-crefted C.

Touraco C.

BIRDS
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IRDS of the Cuckow genus have

The bill weak, and more or lefs bending.

Noftrils, bounded by a fmall rim.

Tongue, fhort, pointed.

Toes, two forward, two backward.

Tail cuneated, confifting often foft feathers *.

Cuculus canorus, Lin. Syft. i. p. 16S. N° \.—Scop. ann. i. p. 44. N° 48. 1.

Le Coucou, Brif. orn. iv. p. 1 oS . N° 1 .—Buf. oif. vi.fp. 305.—PI. enl. 811. ^UCKOW?
Kuckuk, Frifcb. pi. 40. 41.

—

Kram. el. p. 337.

Cuculo, Olin. uctel. p. 38.

Cuckow, Raii Syti. p. 23.

—

Will. orn. p. 97. pi. 10. JJ.
—Albin. i. pi. 8.

—

Br. Zool. i. N° 82. pi. 36.—Amer. Zool. N°

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

CIZE of a Turtle : length fourteen inches: breadth twenty-five Description.

inches. Bill black, two-thirds of an inch long, and a little

bent : irides yellow : head, hind part of the neck, wing coverts,

and rump, dove-colour ; darker on the head, and paler on the

rump: throat and neck of a pale grey: bread and belly white,

crofled elegantly with black undulated lines : vent buff, marked

with a few dufky fpots : wings very long, reaching within an inch

and half of the end of the tail : the firft quill feather is three inches

fhorter than the others j they are all dufky, and their inner

webs are barred with large oval white fpots : the tail is cunei-

form ; the two middle feathers are black, tipt with white; the

* Not throughout the whole ; for the thirtieth and thirtyfirft have each of

them twelve feathers in the tail ; and in feveral fpecies^the tail is even at the end. •

10 others
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others marked with white fpots on each fide their fhafts : the legs-

are fhort, and yellow.

Female. The female differs fomewhat : the neck, both before and behind,

is of a brownifh red : the tail barred with this laft colour, and

black ; and fpotted on each fide the ffiaft with white.

Young. The young birds are brown, mixed with ferruginous and black;

and in that ftate have been defcribed, by fome authors, as old ones.

To this account, taken from the Britifo Zoology, I cannot add

any thing material.

Manners. It is on all hands allowed, that the Cuckow does riot hatch its

own eggs : the reafon of this does not appear manifeft ; podibly

it may be occafioned by the great fize and length of the Jlomach,

which protrudes far beyond xhe-fternum-, that part being fo very

lhort, as not to be fufficient to take off the preffure in incubation,

whereby digeftion may be impeded.—This circumftance has not

failed to ftrike me on diffecYion.

This bird is fuppofed moft frequently to lay only one, or atmoft

not more than two eggs ; it is generally believed only one, but

the poffibility of laying two muft appear manifeft, from two eggs

having been found, nearly ready for laying, in the ovary of a female

of one of thefe; and an inftance has not been wanting, where two

eggs have been, laid in one neft*. The egg is. bigger than that

of a Nightingale, and longer in proportion : of a greyifh white,

marked with fome fpots of dull, and others of a darker violet

brown. A Water- wagtail, Yellow-hammer, or Hedge-fparrow, is

generally the nurfe of the young Cuckow -]- : but Buffon enume-

rates twenty forts of nefts, at lead *, in which they have depofited

their eggs. It may be fuppofed, that the female Cuckow lays

*
Hift. dcs oif. vi, p. 324. f Br. Zool. vol. i. p. 234*

her
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her eqcrs in the abfence of the bird, in whofe neft flie intends t<>

depofit ; as it has been known, that on fight of one oftbefe, a Red-

breaft, and its mate, jointly attacked it, on its approaching the

.neft, putting her to flight; and fo effectually drove her away, as

jiot to dare to return -f.
Several experiments have been made, to

afcertain whether the Cuckow deftroys, or eats, the eggs which

•flie finds in the neft: in which fhe depofits her own ; the refult

proved the contrary ; for a Cuckow's egg has been often found

along with others, which truly belonged to the neft ; on all ofwhich

the bird has fat ; and, in this cafe, if the number of eggs proves

•too much for this little nurfe to brood conveniently, (he fre-

quently deftroys one after another; and not only her own, but

iometimes even theparajite egg alfo, if the whim takes her; and,

on the contrary, the bird often proves a mother and ftep-mother

at the fame time %, by bringing into life the whole brood.

It is fuppofed, that there are more male Cuckows than females ,

fince two are often feen in difpute, where a third has been in fight

;

.which,.no doubt3 was of the oppofite fex. Mr. Pennant obferved,

that five male birds were caught in a trap in one feafon; and I can

fay myfelf, that out of at leafthalf a dozen, that I have attended

to., my chance has never directed me to a female \\. As to the ex-

ternal marks, they have been noticed above; anditlsto be wifhed,

that future obfervers may determine, whether our obfervations

have rife only in chance, or are founded on the general circum-

ftance. The young birds are obferved to be helplefs and foolifh,

for a great length of time, but may be, and often are, brought up

*-Hift. des otf. vol. vi. p. 332. f Id. p. 329. %'Hlft. des oif. vi. pp.325. 309.

:J| I believe that the male birds are more liable to be (hot, their note dire&ing i-

the gunner where to take aim ; while thefemale is fecured by her filence.

5 tame,
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Food. tame, fo as to become familiar. They will eat in this ftate

bread and milk, fruits, infetls, eggs, and flefh, either cooked or raw j

but in a ftate of nature, 1 believe, chiefly live on caterpillars ; which,

in the few I have obferved, were all of the fmooth kind ; others

have found vegetable matter, beetles, and {mail Jlones*. When fat,

faid to be as £?ood eating as a Land Rail,

Their coming into England, where they are only migratory, is

about the middle of April; at leaft we hear, about that time,

their firft call to love, which is only ufed by the male. About the

end of June this ceafes, though the Cuckow does not take its final

leave till the end of September, or the beginning ofOtlober ; but per-

haps fome few may ftay with us, or how fhall we account for

their being heard to call in February f. I have heard this bird

at midnight two feveral times.

Migration. The major part are fuppofed to go into Africa, fince they are

obferved to vifit the I/land of Malta twice in a year, in their paf-

fage backwards and forwards, as is fuppofed, to that part of the

world ; they are well known alfo at Aleppo J. To the North, it

is faid to be common in Sweden ; but not to appear fo early, by

a month, as with us. Ruffia is not deftitute of this bird. And
we have feen a fpecimen brought from Kamtfchatka, now in the

poffeffion of Sir Jofeph Banks.

i

.

Var. A. Le Coucou roux, Brif. orn. iv. p. no. N° I. A.
RUFOUS

C- ^np'HIS is a mere' variety of a young bird, having the upper
escript-ion. JL parts varied with rufous, where the other is white.

* In fome manufcript notes, which I faw at Sir A. Lever's, in the hand-

writing of the late Dr. Defiant, he mentions finding hairy caterpillars, and egg-

Jhells, in the ftomach of a Cuckoiv.

f Br. Zool. i. p. 233. t Rufell Alep. p. 71.
Coucou
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Coucou du Cap de Bonne Efperauce, Buf. oif. vi. p. 353.—PA enl. 390.

2.

CAPE
C.

Place anb
Manners.

A TRIFLE fmaller than our Cuckow : length under twelve Description

inches. Bill deep brown : irides yellow : the upper part of

the body greenifh brown : throat, cheeks, fore part of the neck,

and upper wing coverts, of a deep rufous colour : tail feathers

rufous, but paler, tipped with white : the breaft, and all the un-

der parts of the body, white, croffed with lines of black : legs

reddifh brown.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope, and is moft likely the fame

bird which is called Edolio, from its pronouncing that word fre-

quently in a low melancholy tone.

Voyagers alfo mention another Cuckow, which is common to

Loango, in Africa. This is bigger than ours, but of the fame

colour, and repeats the word Cuckow like that bird, but in diffe-

rent inflexion of voice. It is faid that the male and female toge-

ther go through the whole eight notes of the Gamut ; the male, be-

ginning by itfelf, founds the three firft, after which he Ls accompa-

nied by ihe female through the reft of the octave *.

Cuculus glandarius, Lin. Syfi. i. p. 169. N° 5.

Le Coucou d'Andaloufie, Brif. ern. iv. p. 126. N° I p.

Le grand Coucou tachete, Buf. oif. vi. p. 361.

Great fpotted Cuckow, Ed<w. pi. 57.

GREAT
SPOTTED

C.

CIZE of a Magpie. Bill black, an inch and a quarter long, Description.

and a little bent : the head is crefted ; the creft compofed of

blueiih afh-coloured feathers from the bafe of the upper rria'h-

* Hi/}, des oif. vi. p. 354.

3U dible
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cfible fprings a band of black, which pafies through the eyesi

almoft to the hind head, and is broad in the middle : fcapulars,

upper wing and tail coverts, deep brown, marked with fmall

white and pale cinereous fpots : quills brown ; each of the fe-

eondaries marked with a; pale cinereous fpot : tail cuneated,

blackifh ; all but the two middle feathers tipped with white :

legs and claws black.

Ps.aci. Inhabits Andalufia. The fpecimen from which this defcriptioa

was taken, was fhot on the Rocik of Gibraltar*

4. Le Coucou brun varte de noir, Buf. cif. vi. p. 376.
+• SOCIETY Ara Wereroa, Cocke's Foy. vol. iv. p. 272.

Lev. Muf,

Description.. QIZE of a Magpie, or very little lefs : length nineteen inches,

Bill an inch- and a cuiarter long, ftout, and fomewhat curved'

at the point : the upper mandible blackifh; the under one pale :

irides pale yellow: the upper parts of the body are brown : the

head dafhed with perpendicular ferruginous ftripes : the reft of

the plumage above tranfverfely barred and blotched with the

fame : the middle of each feather of the neck darkeft : over the

eye is a white ftreak, and a dafh of the fame along the under jaw,

arifing at the noftrils : the quills marked with ferruginous fpots

:

the chin and middle of the throat white : fides of the neck, the

breaft, belly, and thighs,, white, ftreaked perpendicularly with-

brown ; the ftreaks broadeft on. the breaft and belly : the vent

plain white: under tail coverts pale buff; the upper ones as the

back, reaching to one-third of the tail, which is nine inches

long, and much cuneated ; all the feathers are crofTed with nu-

merous-
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merous ferruginous brown bars, and tipped with white: the

•wings, when clofed, reach nearly to one-third of it : the legs

are greenifh.

This fpecies inhabits O-taheite, where it is called Areva-reva. Placs.

It is alfo found in fome of the neighbouring ifles, where it is

called Tayarabbo.

Cuculus Mindanenfis, Lin. SyJI. i. p. 169. N* 3. 5-

Le Coucou tachete de Mindanao, Brif. orn. iv. p, 130. N» it. pi. 12. f. 1.
MINDANAO

—— variede Mindanao, Buf. oif. vi. p. 373.

—

PI. enl. Z77.
C.

TV/TUCH bigger than our Cuckow : length fourteen inches and Description.

a half. The bill is of a grey brown : the general colour of

the plumage gilded brown, marked with white fpots, as alfo with

pale and darker rufous ones : the under parts are white, tranf-

verfely flxeaked with blackiih ; but the fore parts of the neck

and throat are plain brown, fpotted with white: quills brown,

Ipotted with rufous on the outer, and with white on the inner

webs : tail of a gilded . brown, crofTed with tranfverfe rufous

bands on each fide the fhaft, and fome of the tail feathers tipped

with white : legs and claws grey.

This is found at Mindanao, and other of the Philippine IJlands. Place.

At firfl: fight it has the appearance of a young European Cuckow,

but on comparifon it will be found far different from that bird;,

efpecially in the quills and tail.

g U 2 Cuealtw
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6.

INDIAN
SPOTTED

C.

Cuculus Scolopaceus, Lin. Syji. i. p. 170. N° 11.

Le Coucou tachete de Bengale, Brif. cm. iv. p. 132.

Le Boutfallick, Buf. cif. vi. p. 37-2.

Brown and fpotted Indian Cuckow, Edtti. pi. 59.

N° *3*

Description. TN bulk this is no bigger than a Thrufh, but meafures fourteen

inches in length. The bill is of a dirty yellow green, and

above an inch long : the plumage on the upper parts of the

body is rufous, the feathers edged with brown j on the under

parts white, edged with brown : the lower part of the belly, and

under tail coverts, have a mixture of rufous : the wing coverts are

white, edged with brown : quills and fcapulars tranfverfely ftriated

with brown and rufous : tail cuneiform, feven inches and a half

jn length ; the colour of it inclined to rufous, croffed with ob-

lique broad bands of brown : legs dirty greenifh yellow.

Place. Inhabits Bengal, where it goes by the name of Boutfallick-

CHINESE
SPOTTED

C.

Be SCKIPTIOH.

Flaci.

Le Coucou tachete dc la Chine, Buf. oif. vi. p. 378.—PI. ettl. 764.

T ENGTH fourteen inches. Bill almoft an inch and a half

long, blackilh above, and yellow beneath : the upper part

of the head and neck are blackilh, fpotted with white about the

eyes : all the upper parts of the body of a deep greenilh grey,

marked with white, and glofied with gilded brown : throat and

breaft regularly variegated with brown and white : the reft of the

under parts barred with the fame : the tail is fix inches and a

half long, even at the end, and barred with the fame colours : the

legs are yellowifh.

Inhabits China,

Cuculus
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Cuculus pun£latus, Lin. Syjl.l. p. 170. N° 8.

Le Coucou tachete des Indes, Brif. orn. iv. p. 134. N° 14. pi.

brun piquete de roux, Buf. oif. vi. p. 377.

. tachete des Indes Orientales, PL enl. 771.

10. fLi.

T ARGER than our Cuckow : length fixteen inches and a half.

Bill horn-colour ; from the bafe of it to the ears, paffing

under the eyes, is a rufous band : the plumage on the upper

part of the body is brown, fpotted with rufous ; beneath rufous,

tranfverfely marked with blackifh brown ftris; thofe on the

belly leaft numerous : the tail is cuneated, eight inches and a

quarter long, tranfverfely barred with rufous arched bands on

each fide the fhafts ; all the feathers have rufous ends : the legs

are grey brown : the claws blackifh.

The female differs in having the rufous fpots on the upper

parts lefs numerous, and the under parts much paler, than in the

male.

This fpecies is found in the Eajl Indies, and in the Philippine

IJlands.

RUFOUS
SPOTTED

C.

Description;

Female.

Place,

Le Coucou tachete de 1'Ifle de Panay, Son. Voy. p. 120. pi. 78'.

'"pHIS is two-thirds bigger than our Cuckow. The bill is

black : irides yellow : the upper parts of the body a very

deep brown, fpotted with rufous yellow ; thefe fpots are oblong,

on the head, and round on the neck, back, and wing coverts

;

but on the quills they are tranfverfe, and yellowifh, intermixed

with black dots : the throat is black, fpotted as the back :

breaft

PANAYAN
SPOTTED

C.

Description-,;
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breaft and belly pale rufcus, tranfverfely ftriped with black : the

tail is long, even at the end, of a rufous yellow, crofted with tranf-

verfe bars of black : the legs are lead-colour.

Pla.cs. Inhabits the IJle of Panay. It muft be obferved, that it differs

from the laft in two particulars, viz. in wanting the rufous mark

under the eyes, and the tail not being cuneated as in the laft

bird ; otherwife, it feems not unlike it, both in figure and de-

fcription.

io. Cuculus Orientalis, Lin. Syfi. i. p. 1 68. N° 2.

EASTERN Le CJoucou noir des Indes. Brif. om. iv. p. 142. N° 18. pi. io. f. i.—PJ.
BL£CK W.274.f.i.

Le Coukcel, Buf. oif. vi. p. 383. le premier.

Description. QIZE of a Pigeon: length fixteen inches. Bill grey brown:

general colour of the plumage black, glofied with green, and

in fome parts with viol-et, efpecially under the tail, which is eight

inches in length : legs grey brown : claws black.

PtACE. Inhabits the Eajl Indies.

io, LeCoukeel, Buf. oif. vi. p. 383. lefecoiti.

Var. A.

Description. C^ZE of our Cuckow : length fourteen inches. The bill is

black, with a yellow tip : the whole plumage blackifh, gloried

with blue : the firft quill feather is half as Ihort again as the

third, which is the longeft of all. It carries the tail fpread for

the moft part.

PiAeit Inhabits Mindanao.

Cuculus
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Cuculus niger, Lin. Syjt. i. p. 170. N° 12; IOi

Le Coucou noir de Bengale, Brif. orn. iv. p. 141. N° 17. Var. B.

Le Coukeel, Buf. oif. vi. p. 384. le troijieme.

Black Indian Cuckow, JSVw. pi. 58.

CIZE of a Blackbird : length nine inches. Bill bright orange. Description

fhorter and thicker than in the common Cuckow : the whole

bird of a black colour, gloried with green and violet : the tail is

wedged in fhape,. and four inches and a half in length : legs of a

reddifh brown : claws blackifh.

Inhabits Bengal, where it is called Coukeel, no doubt from its Place.

imitating that word.

11.

+. CRESTED'
BLACK

ENTGTH twelve inches and a half. Bill an inch and a quarter c -

long, and pretty much curved ; die colour of it black: the Description.

feathers of the head are an inch in length, forming a crefl : general

colour of the plumage glofTy black, except the bale of the four or

five firft quills, which are white, and form a fpot of that colour

en the outer edge of the wing : the tail is cuneiform j the two

middle feathers feven inches long ; the outer feathers only four

inches and a half ; the thigh feathers are pretty long, and hang a

good way over the legs, which are black.

This inhabits the Cape of Good Hope, and is in the collection of Plaice.

Sir Jofeph Banks. I am alfo in pofTeffion of a very perfect one ;

but it is rather lefs, and the tail not fo long in proportion. They

are fo alike, that I am clear they only differ in age or fex.

This bird is likewife in the Cabinet du Rot. Bnffon * obferves,. .

* Hiji. del oif. vol. vi. p. 38U
! that
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that in this fpecimen the tail feathers were not regularly cuneated,

all but the two outer ones being equal, and thofe alone an inch

and a half fhorter than the reft.

12.

COROMANDEL
CRESTED

C.

Le Jacobin huppe de Coromandel, Buf. oif. vi. p. 380.

—

PI. tnl. 872.

Desckiption. t ENGTH eleven inches. Bill black : head crefted like the

Tlacs.

laft : the upper parts of the body black ; the under white :

on the edge of the wing a fpot of white, in the fame place as in

the laft fpecies : tail cuneiform, tipped with white : the wings

reach halfway of the length of it : legs brown.

From the coaft of Coromandel. Buffon fuppofcs this and the

laft mentioned to vary only from climate.

PISAN
C.

Description.

PiACE.

Le Coucou huppe noir 81 blanc, Buf. oif. vi. p. 362.

Cuculus ex a!bo & nigro mixtus, Omitb.Ital. 1. 1. p. 81.

A LITTLE larger than our Cuckow. Bill of a greenifh

brown : the head is black, and ornamented with a creft,

which falls behind : the upper parts of the body are black and

white : throat, breaft, and under tail coverts, rufous j the reft of

the under parts white : quills rufous, tipped with white : tail

black, with a white tip ; the feathers of it longer in proportion

than in our fpecies, and more cuneated than in the great /potted

Cuckow, N° 3, to which in other things it bears fome affinity

:

legs green.

A male and female of thefe birds were found near Pifa, in

Italy, where they made their neft, laying four eggs, fat on, and

hatched
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hatched them. It was obferved that this fpecies had never made

its appearance there before ; nor was it known from whence

thefe birds came.

>+•

GREAT
le Coucou verdatre de Madagafcar, Buf. oif. vi. p. 364.—PL enl. 815.

MADAGASCAR

'"THIS is of a large fize .: length twenty-one inches and a half. Description.

Bill an inch and three quarters, and black : irides orange

:

upper parts of the body deep olive, obfcurely waved with deep

brown : throat light olive, tinged with yellow : breaft and upper

part of the belly fulvous ; lower part of the laft, and under tail

coverts, brown : thighs greyifh afh-colour : tail ten inches long ;

fome of the fide feathers tipped with white : the wings reach two

inches further than the bafe of the tail.: the legs are yellowilh

brown.

Inhabits Madagafcar. Place.

14.

Var. A.

SECOND of thefe birds was full as big as a Fowl, and near Description.

.half an inch longer than the other. On the head was a

naked blueiih fpace, fomewhat furrowed, and encircled with black

feathers ; thofe of the head and neck were foft and filky : the

bafe of the bill briftly : infide of the mouth black : the tongue

black and forked.: irides reddifh : thighs, and in fides of the

wings, blackifh : legs black. This bird had the property of

turning the outer toe forwards as well as behind. It was fup-

pofed to be the male of the former, as it was feen in company of

;the others.

3X Cuailus
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15-

MADAGASCAR
CRESTED

C.

D ESCRIPTION.

Place-.

Cuculus criftatus, Lin. Syft. i. p. 171. N° 19.

Le Coucou hupe de Madagafcar, Brif. orn. iv. 149. N°

Le Coua, Buf. oij. vi. p. 365. N° 4. t. 16.

Coucou huppe de Madagafcar, PL enl. 589.

22. 12. f. 2.

QIZE of a Jay : length fourteen inches. Bill above an inch

long, black : irides orange : the head and upper parts of the

body are of an elegant afh- colour, inclining to green : the fea-

thers on the head are long, forming a creft : throat and fore part

of the neck cinereous: lower part of the neck and breaft vi-

naceous: belly and fides whitifh, with a tinge of rufous : under

tail coverts rufous white : thighs white, marked with bars of

light afh : quills pale green, with a glofs of blue and violet; be-

neath cinereous : tail much the fame ; the fide feathers tipped

with white; the two middle feathers rather longeft : legs black.

Inhabits Madagafcar -, where it is called Coua. M. Commerfon,

by whom a description of the bird was fent to Buffon, adds, that

it carries its tail fpread : that the neck is fhort : the noftrils bare,

obliquely placed : tongue pointed, and cartilaginous : the cheeks

bare, wrinkled, and white :. and adds, that the flefh is good to

eat; and frequents the woods about Fort Dauphin.

16.

EGYPTIAN
C.

Description.
Female.

Le Houhou d'Egypte, Buf. oif. vi. p. 367.

T ENGTH between fourteen and fixteen inches. Bill an inch

and a quarter long, or more, and black: irides bright red: the

head and hind part of the neck dull green, with a glofs of po-

lifhed fteel, and the feathers ft iff in their texture : upper wing

jo „ coverts
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coverts rufous, inclining to green : quills rufous, terminated with

fhining green, except the three laft, which are wholly of this co-

lour, and the two or three preceding them, which are of a mixed

colour : the back is brown, with a tinge of green : rump, and

upper tail coverts, brown : tail cuneated, eight inches in length,

of a fhining green, with a glofs of polifhed fteel : throat, and

under parts of the body, rufous white, paleft on the belly : legs

blackifh.
-

- This defcription taken from a female. The bird is feen fre- Place and

quently in the Delta, in Egypt ; where it is called by the Arabs,

Houhou, repeating that word feveral times together. The male

and female are leldom afunder ; but it is rarely that more than

"two are feen together. Locufts are their principal food. They

are feldom feen on large trees, nor often on the ground ; but

chiefly frequent low bufhes near running water.

Coucou des Philippines, Buf. oif. vi. p. 369.

—

PL enh 824. i5.

Var. A,

'TpHIS is fo like the laft, that one defcription might ferve. Male.

The wings only in this are rufous, and all the reft ©f the

plumage fhining black.

Buffon feems to think this the male of the laft.

Coucou vert d'Antigue, Son. Voy. p. 181. pi. 80. jg.

Var. B.

ESS than a Cuckow. Irides black i eyelids furnifhed' with Description.

hairs like eyelafhes : head, neck, breafc, and belly, dull

green, almoft black : wings of a deep red brown : the feathers in

3X2 general
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general hard and ftiff; the webs loofe, and each of the beards

f'urnifhed with fhorter ones : the legs are black: the inner hind

claw is faid to be more (lender than the reftj but it is not men-

tioned whether it is ftrait or longer : neither is the tail faid to be

wedge-fhaped ; nor does the figure exprefs it. M. Sonnerat only

fays, it is long and black : however, this might eafily have efcaped

the pencil of the draughtfman. M. Sonnerat has faid full enough

to make us fuppofe it the fame, or a trifling variety of the laft

mentioned.

17. Le Coucou de Madagafcar, Brif. cm. iv. p. 138. N° 16. pi. 13. f. s.—
LONG-HEELED Buf. oif. vi. p. 369. pi. 17.

Coucou de Madagafcar, appellc Toulou, PL cnl. 295. f. 1. lafemelle-.
C.

Description. COMEWHAT bigger than a Blackbird: length fourteen

inches and a quarter. The bill is brown, an inch and a

quarter in length : head, throat, hind part of the neck, and upper

part of the back, covered with longifh, narrow, ft iff feathers, of a

blackifh colour, with a rufous white ftripe down the fhaft;>thofe

on the throat, fore part of the neck, and breaft, the fame, but

have only a longitudinal ftripe on each fide : lower part of the

back, rump, belly, fides, thighs, upper and lower tail coverts,

greenifh black : fcapulars, upper and under wing coverts, fine

cheftnut ; fhafts of them and the fcapulars purplifh : quills

cheftnut, tipped with brown : the tail eight inches or more in

length ; of a blackifh green above, and black beneath ; in fhape

cuneiform : legs and claws black : the claw of the inner hind toe

three quarters of an inch in length, and almoft ftrait, like that of

a Lark.

I Inhabits
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Inhabits Madagajcar, where it is called Tolou. From the great Place.

fimilanty this has to the Hoabou, it is probable that it may be a

young one of that bird.

Cuculus Senegalenfis, Lin.Syft.i. 169. N° 6. 18.

Le Coucou du Senega], Brif. orn. iv. p. 120. N° 7. t. 8. f. 1.—PA ms7.-33.Zv
HEELED.

Le Rufalbin, Buf. oif. vi. p. 370.- C.

"FN bulk it exceeds our Cuckow : length fifteen inches and a Description.

quarter. General colour brownifh, inclined to rufous above,

beneath dirty white : the bill is black, fifteen lines long : the

upper parts of the head and neck are covered with blackifh fea-

thers, the middle and fhafts of which are deeped : cheeks, throat,

fore part and fides of the neck, are dirty white, with the fhafts of

a brighter colour : rump and upper tail coverts brown, with

tranfverfe deep brown drias : the under parts from the bread dirty

white, with very obfcure tranfverfe drias : under tail coverts the

fame, but the drise more manifed : quills rufous, with brownifh

tips : tail eight inches long, cuneated, and of a black colour :

legs and claws greyifh brown ; the inner hind claws more than

five lines long, drait, like the hind claw of a Lark.

Inhabits Senegal. Place.

19.
Lark-heeled Cuckow, Broivn. III. -p. 26. t. 13; LARK-HEELED

C.

IN fize fomewhat larger than a Lark. Bill duflcy : head, neck,
x> ESCR , pr[0K ,.

back, and wing coverts, ferruginous, marked with fhort lines

of white, bounded by black, pointing downwards : belly yellowifh

brown : the fird and fecond of the prime quills plain reddifh

brown 3 the red barred with black : tail very, long, and cunei-

form^
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, form ; outer feathers dufky, with brown tips ; the others marked

with bars of black, and narrow ones of brown : legs black ; the

inner hind toe has a long ftrait claw like a Lark.

Flaee. Inhabits Bengal.

The three laft feem to bear affinity to each other, though the

produce of different countries ; the general mark of the neck

and head feathers having the longitudinal ftripe in the middle^

and all of them the heel of a Lark.

„ 0>
Cuculus honoratus, Lin. Sjjr. i. p. 169. N° 7.

SACRED Le Coucou tachete de Malabar, Brif. orn. iv. p. 136. N° 15. pi. 11. A.
C-

f. 2.

—

PI. enl. 294.

Le Cuil, Buf. oif. vi. p. 375.

Description. '"THIS is fomewhat lefs than our Cuckow: length eleven inches

and a half. General colour blackifh. am on the upper parts,

marked with two fpots of white on each feather; beneath white,

tranfverfely fpotted with afh-colour : quills cinereous, tranfverfely

fpotted with white : tail much cuneated, five inches and a half

long,' and of the fame colour as the quills; the outer feather

only three inches long : legs and claws pale afh-colour.

Pi-ACE. Inhabits Malabar, where the natives hold it facred. It feeds

on reptiles, which, perhaps, may be fuch as are the mofr. noxious j.

if fo, this feeming fuperftition may have rife from a more reafon-

able foundation than many others of the like fort.

Le
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Le Coucou brun & jaune a ventreraye, Buf. oif. vi. 3jg. 2 i.

Coucou a ventre raye de l'Ifle de Panay, Son. Voy. 120. t. yg. PANAYAN

>TpHIS bird is equal in fize to our Cuckow. The bill is black : Description.

the irides orange : throat and fides of the head the colour of

wine-lees : upper part of the head blackifh grey : back and wings

dull brown black : under part of the quills, neareft the body,

fpotted with white : tail black, even at the end, barred and

tipped with white : breaft dull yellow colour : belly light yellow :

both breaft and belly barred with black : legs reddilh.

Inhabits the IJle of Panay, one of the Philippine TJlands. Placi.

Le petit Coucou a tete grife & ventrejaiine, Buf. oif. vi. 382. N° 15.

Le Coucou petit de l'lfle de Panay, Son. Voy. p. 12s. t. 81.

—

PI, enl. 814.

IZE of a Blackbird ; not indeed fo thick, but longer : length

more than eight inches. Bill pale yellow; point black:

upper part of the head and throat light grey : irides yellow : hind

part of the neck, the back, and wings, are of an umber-colour, or

light brown : belly, thighs, and under tail coverts, pale yellow,

with a tinge of rufous : tail wedged, more than half the length of

the bird, black, barred with white : legs pale yellow.

Inhabits the IJle of Panay.

22.

YELLOW-
BELLIED •

C.

Description*

S

Le Coucou vert dore & bianc, Buf. oif. vi. p. 385.

Coucou vert du Cap de Bonne Efperance, PI. enl. 657.

TZE of a fmall Thrufh : length feven inches. Bill feven or

eight lines long, and of a greenifh brown colour : the upper-

parts,

GJLDED
C.

Description.
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'1.ACE.

parts, from head to tail, are of a rich, gilded, glofiy green : on

the head are five ftripes of white ; one on the middle of the fore-

head ; two others above the eyes, infhape of eyebrows, pafirng be-

hind; and two more, narrower, and fhorter, beneath the eyes :

moft of the wing coverts, and the fecond quills, are tipped with

white; as are the tail feathers, and the two greater tail coverts:

the two outer tail feathers, and the outermoft quill, marked with

fmall fpots of white on the outer edge •: throat and under parts

white ; the fides, and feathers which fall over the knees, marked

with a few greenifh bars " legs grey : fhins covered as far as the

middle with white feathers : the length of the tail is more than

three inches, cuneated, and, in its natural ftate, fpread out like a

fan ; it is an inch and a quarter longer than the wings; and feems

longer in proportion, in this bird, than in moll of the other fpecies.

This inhabits the Cape of Good Hope; and, when in fine plumage,

there is not a more beautiful bird.

24.

SHINING
C.

Pl. XXIII.

Description.

Place.

CIZE of a fmall Thrufh : length {even inches. Bill blueifh :

irides hazel : the upper part of the body green, with a rich

gilded glofs ; the under parts white, tranfverfely waved with green

gold: the under tail coverts almoft white : the quills and tail dufky-

brown ; the laft fhort, and but very little exceeding the wings in

length: the legs blueifh.

This inhabits New Zealand, where it is called Poopo-aroivrc.—
It fhould feem to have fome affinity to the laft> but it has no

ftripes of white on the head, nor blotches of white on the upper

parts of the body : the tail too is much fhorcer than in that

fpecies. I believe it to be altogether new. I am indebted for

the figure I now give of it to the drawings of Sir Jofeph Banks.

CucuIuj
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'Caculas paradifeus, Lin. SyJ?. 1. p, J72. N° 22.

Le Coucou verd hupe de Siam, Brif. orn. iv. p. 141. N° 23. pi.

Le Coucou a longs brins, Buf. oif. vi. p. 387.

14, A.f. PARADISE
G.

<CIZE of a Jay : length feventeen inches. Bill blackifh : irides Description,,

fine blue: colour of the whole bird dull green : head furnifhed

with a fmall creft : the outmoft tail feather, on each fide, longer

than the other by five inches and three quarters, and webbed

only at the ends for about three inches : legs and claws grey.

Inhabits Siam. . Plase.

Cuculus Coromandui, Lin. Syjl. 1. p. 17!. N°

Le Coucou hupe de Coromandel, Brif. orn. iv.

f. 1.

—

PL enl. 274.

Le Coucou hnppe a collier, Buf. oif. vi. p. 388,

20.

p. 147- N" 21. pi. u. A.
26.

COLLAREf>
C.

qIZE of a Miflel-Thrufii : length twelve inches and a half. Bill

near an inch long, a little bent, and of an afh-colour : irides

yellowifh : the head is crefted : that, and the upper part of the

body, are blackifh : on each fide of the head, behind the eye, is a

fmall, round, grey fpot : the upper part ofthe neck is furrounded

with a white collar, a quarter of an inch in breadth : the throat

and thighs are blackifh : the fore part of the neck, breaft, belly,

and under tail coverts, white : fcapulars and wing coverts are

blackifh in the middle, edged with rufous ; but the greater coverts,

fartheft: from the body, rufous : prime quills the fame ; but the

3 Y fecondaries

DESCRIPTION,
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Place.

fecondaries are blackifh, edged with rufous : the tail is blackilKj,

and cuneiform : legs aih-colour.

Inhabits the coaft of' Coromandel.

27.

HORNED
C.

Deshutiom.

Place.

S

Cuculus cornutusj Lin. Syjl. i. p. 171. N° 21.

Le Cducou cornu du Brefil, Brif. om. iv. p. 145. N° zo.

L'Atingacu du Bjefil, Buf. oif. iv. p. 409.

Atinga guacu mucu, Will. om. 198. t. 38.

—

Rail Syn. 165. N° 2.

IZE of a Thrufh : total length twelve inches. The bill a

little bent at the end, of a greenifh yellow : irides fangui-

neous : the head, and all the parts above, are the colour of foot %

on the head the feathers are long, forming a double creft, refem-

bling horns, which it can erecl: at will : parts beneath cinereous :•-

quills and tail foot-colour ; the laft darkeft, nine inches in length,

and tipped with white; the two middle feathers longefl: •, the

outer ones very fhort : legs and claws afh-colour, covered before

with feathers halfway.

Inhabits Brafil.

Willughby ranks it with the Thrufhes, and fays, . the toes are

difpofed after the ufual manner ; yet in the figure they are placed-

two and two : therefore Brijfon, and others after him, more pro-

perly place it with the Cuckow..

28.

CHINESE
C.

Cuculus Sinenfis,. Lin. Syjl. i. p. 171. N° 16.

Lc Coucou bleu de la Chine, Brif. orn. iv. p. 157. N° 27. t. 14. A. fig. Zi

San-hia de la Chine, Buf. oif. vi. p. 389.

Description. CIZE of a Blackbird : length thirteen inches. Bill eleven inches

long, red; the upper mandible befet with briflles, turned.

forwards : irides red : the top of the head is white, marked with

fmall
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"fmall blue fpots : the reft of the head, and the throat, are

blackifh : on each fide of the head, behind the eye, is a round

white fpot : hind part of the neck, back, fcapulars, and upper

tail coverts, fine blue : greater wing coverts, fartheft from the

body, white: rump very pale blue: upper tail coverts of the

fame colour as the back, with a white fpot near the end : parts

beneath fnow white : quills half pale and half deep blue : tail

feathers deep blue, with a roundifh white fpot near the end of

each ; the two middle feathers exceed the next in length, by three

inches and a quarter; the two outer ones only one inch and

three quarters long : legs and claws red.

Inhabits China. Place*

Neither Linnaus, Brijfon, nor Buffon appear to have feen this

bird, but are indebted to the pencil of M. Poivre for it.

Scopoli obferves, that it is apt to vary in colour ; and that it has

a notch at the end of the upper mandible, as in the Shrike.

Klein. * fays, it is a native of Guinea, in the more northern

parts, as well as thofe bordering on the Cape of Good Hope.

That in PI. -ml. is white round the eye, and has a ftreak behind

^it : creft tipped white, and half ere6r. : only the middle quills red

;

thighs and vent black : legs black.

Cuculus caeruleus, Lin. Syji. i. p. iji. N° 15,

Le Coucou bleu de Madagascar, Sri/, orn. iv. p. 156. N° 26. pi. 13. f. -I* BLUE
PI. enl. 295-. f. 2. C.

Le Tait-fou, Buf.tif. vi. p. 191. pi. 18.

SIZE of our Cuckow : length feventeen inches. The bill an _
.

°
.

T>ESCRIPTIOWt
mch and a quarter long, and black: the plumage is wholly

* Av. p, 36.

.3 T 2 of
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©fa fine blue colour, but the quills are gloffed with green and

violet, in different lights : the tail of a very fine blue, gloffed

with violet; the two middle feathers exceed the others but

very little : legs and claws black..

Place. This is found at Madagafcar*.

30. Le grand Coucou de Madagafcar, Brif. orn. iv. p. 16.0, M° 28. pi. ic. fete
AFRICAN -Pl.enl.&.thenak.

Le Vourou-driou, Buf. oif. vi. p. 395.
C.

Description QIZE of a large Pigeon : length fifteen inches. Bill two inches

Male. l°ng> blackifh, and more ftrait than ufual in this genus : the

head, throat, and neck, are cinereous : crown of the head blackifh,

gloffed with green and copper: from the bill to the eye, on each

fide, is a flender black line : the back, rump, fcapulars, and upper

wing and tail coverts, green, gloffed with copper : breaft, belly,

fides, thighs, under wing and tail coverts, bright grey : greater

quills blackifh ; the leffer quills dull green, with a fine green

and copper glofs : the tail is compofed of twelve feathers, of

equal lengths, above copper and green-gold, beneath black : the'

legs reddiih : claws black.

tq,, Le grand Coucou de Madagafcar, Brif.orn. }v. p> 16.2.. pi. .15./. 2.—Pit
Var. A. e„l, 5 S3.—Buf. oif. vi. p, 396.

B^scrip-tkxn. nr»HE female is bigger than the male : and is in length feven-

Female,. teen inches and a half. The bill is two inches and one-third

in length, and of a brown colour : head, throat, and hind part of'

th&
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the neck,, tranfverfely ftriped with brown and rufous : back and

rump brown : the upper tail coverts, fore part of the neck, the

breaft, belly, fides, and under tail coverts, incline to rufous, with

a blackilh fpot near the end of every feather : thighs and under

wing coverts plain : lefier wing coverts, above, brown tipped

with rufous ; the greater ones brown within, and dull green on

the outer edge, margined and tipped with rufous : quills as in

the male, but duller: tail fine brown above, fomewhat rufous at

the tips : legs reddifh : claws blackilh.

Both thefe inhabit Madagafcar, where the male is called Vouroug- Place-.

driou, and the female Cromb. They differ fo much, as to be taken

by the natives for diftincT: fpecies.

Le Coucou indicateur, Buf. oif. vi. p. 392. N° 22.

Cuculus indicator, J. Fr. Miller mi/cell, fol, tab. xxiv. fig. A. trrwiwv
Honey Guide, Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvii. p. 38. pi. 1. q

ENGTH feven inches. Bill half an inch long, thickifh ; brown Descrip.ticn-

towards the bafe; at the tip luteous ; the bafe befet with a

few briftles: irides ferruginous grey: eyelids naked, black : top

of the head grey; the feathers broadifh and Ihort : chin, throat,

and breaflr,. dirty white, witLa tinge of green on the laft : back and

ramp ferruginous grey : belly and vent white :. thighs white, with

a longitudinal ftreak of black on each feather : upper wing coverts

grey-brown, fome of them tipped with yellow, forming a yellow

fpot on the fhoulders, which is, for the moft part, covered by the

fcapulars : quills, above, brown ; beneath, grey-brown : baftard

wing grey-brown : tail cuneiform, compofed of twelve feathers,

the two middle ones narrowefc ; both above and beneath rufiy

brown ; the two next, on each fide, fuliginous ; the inner margins.

whitifhJ-
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'Whitifh ; the two following, on each fide, white, with brown tips,

and a black fpot on the inner webs at the bafe j the outer one

fhorter than the reft, much as the laft, but the black fpot at the

bafe not very confpieuous.

•Manners. The manners of this bird are Angular, and worth notice.—
'It is fuppofed to feed principally, or at leaft to be very fond of,

honey ; and is of ufe, by its wonderful inftindt, for finding out the

places where the wild Bees hoard itup ; which it difcovers to the

Hottentots and Dutch in the following manner : The morning and

evening are the times of feeding ; and it has a ftirill note, which

the Honey-hunters carefully attend to, and anfwer, from time to

time, till they have the bird in fight ; on which it flies to the fpot

where the bees have placed their ftore ; after taking of which*

they leave their guide a portion for his pains. Dr. Spamnan^

who furnifhed this account, aflures us, that he has feveral times

been at the taking wild Bees nefts in this manner ; but could only

obtain two fpecimens, both females ; from which this defcription

was taken. It Ihould feem, that this bird is held in great vene-

ration by the Hottentots ; as he adds, that his killing them was at-

tended with the greateft indignation of thofe people.

iPlace. This curious bird is an inhabitant of the interior parts of

Africa, at a good diftance from the Cape of Good Hope.

JSTest. " A neft which was fhewn to Dr. Sparrman> for that of this

bird, was compofed of flender filaments of bark, woven together

in the form of a-bottle ; the neck and opening hung downwards,

and a firing, in an arched lhape, was fufpended acrofs the opening,

fattened by the two ends, perhaps for the bird to perch on.

•Onculus
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Cuculus vetula, Lin. Syft. i. p. 169. N°4«

Le Coucou a long bee de la Jamaique, Brif.orn.'iv. p^ufi. N-»J. pi. 17. LONG-
f. 2.—P/. <>«/. 772. BILLED RAIN-

Le Tacco, Buf. oif. vi. p. 402; (-•

Picus feu PluviaE avis canefcens, &c. Rail Syn. p. 182. N° 13.

Another fort of Old Man, or Rain Bird, Sloane Jam. p. 313* N? 53.
pi. 258. f. 2.

HTHIS is a triHe bigger than a Blackbird : length more than Description^
fifteen inches. Bill above an- inch and a half long: the

upper mandible black; the lower whitifh: crown of the head
brown, the feathers of it foft and filky: the upper parts of the

body, and the quills, cinereous olive: throat and fore part of the

neck whitifh ; the reft of the under parts rufous : the tail is much,

euneated; the two middle feathers cinereous olive, the others

dufky black, tipped with white; the outer feather very fhort

:

legs blue-black.

Inhabits Jamaica, where it is -frequent in the woods and hedges, „J *' t> ' rlACE AND'
all the year round. It feeds on- feeds, fmall worms, and cater- Manners.

pillars, and is very tame. Sloane mentions, that he found, . on

diffeftion, the ftomach of a great fize, in refpeft to that of the

bird; a circumftance I have more than once obferved in the

European Cuckom.

This bird has the' name' 'Tacco from its cry,-which is like that

word ; the firft fyllable of this is pronounced hardly, the

other following in a full octave lower than the firft.. It has alfo

another cry, like qua, qua, qua,but that only when alarmed by- an

enemy. As well as infects, it will alfo eat Lizards, fmall Snakes,

Frogs, young Rats, and, fometimes, even fmall Birds. The Snakes

2 they-"
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they fwallow head foremoft, letting the tail hang out of the

mouth till the fore parts are digefted. This bird, it is moft

likely, might be eafily tamed, as it is fo gentle as to fuffer the

negro children to catch it with their hands. Its gait is that of

leaping, like a Magpie, frequently being feen on the ground ; and

its flight but fhort, chiefly from bufh to bufh. At the time

when other birds breed, they Iikewife retire into the woods, but

their nefts have never yet been found ; from which one fhould be

inclined to think, that they were indebted to other birds for the

rearing their young, in the manner of the common Cuckow. It

has the name of Rain-bird, as it is faid to make the greateft

nolle before rain. Common all the year at Jamaica.

33-
Cuculus vetula, tin. Syjl. 1. p. 169. N° 4.

JtAlN Le Coucou de la Jamaique, Brif.wn.br. p. 114. N° 4.

C ditle Vieillard, ou I'Oifeau de Pluie, Buf. oif. vi. p. 398.

An Old Man, or Rain-bird, Rati Syn. p. 182. N° 12.

—

Sloan. Jam. p. 312.

N° 52. p. 258. f. I.

—

Brown. Jam. p. 476.

.©isscRjpTiON. COMEWHAT lefs than a Blackbird : length from fifteen to Se-

venteen inches. Bill an. inch long: the upper mandible

black, the under whitiih : the top of the head is covered with,

downy foft feathers of a deep brown : the reft of the upper part

of the body, the wings, and two middle tail feathers, cinereous

olive : the throat and fore part of the neck are white ; which,

efpecially that on the throat, appears like a downy beard*: the

.breaft, and the reft of the under parts of the body rufous : all the

tail feathers, except the two middle ones, are black, tipped with

* Whence, perhaps, the name of Old Man.

white,
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white, and the outmoft one margined with white : the legs are of

a blueifh black.

This likewife inhabits Jamaica with the laft. Both are known

by the name of Old Man, or Rain-bird.

537

Place.

Le petit Vieillard, Buf. oif. vi. p. 401.

Coucou des Paletuviers de Cayenne, PL en!. 813.

'T^'HIS and the Rain-bird of Jamaica, are faid to be {o like

each other, efpecially the female of the laft, both in colour,

fhape, &c. that one defcription may ferve ; but this is much lefs,

and the tail is fhorter in proportion. It is about twelve inches

long. The bill as in the laft j as are the upper parts of the body

and tail : the irides yellow : the chin is white : the reft of the

parts beneath pale rufous : the legs feem longer than in the

laft.

It inhabits Cayenne, and lives on infedls, efpecially thofe large

caterpillars which, feed on the leaves of the mangrove ; for the

purpofe of which, thefe birds frequent the places where fuch trees

grow, and are principally found there.

34-
MANGROVE

C.

Description,

Pi- ace.

Cuculus Amerkanus, Lin. Syft. i. p. 170. N° 10.

Le Coucou de la Caroline, Brif. orn. iv. p. 112. N° 5.

—

PI. tnl. 816.

Le Vieillard a ailes rouffes, Buf. oif. vi. p. 400.

Cuckow of Carolina, Catejb. Carol, i. pi. 9.

—

Amtr. Zool. N*

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

35-
CAROLINE

C.

length thirteen inches. Bill fourteen Description.CIZE of a Blackbird

lines ; the upper mandible is black, the bafe yellowifti ; the

3 Z under"
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- tinder one yellowifh : the upper parts of the body are cinereous

olive •, the under parts white : the quills are pale rufous : the

tail is cuneated, fix inches long; the two middle feathers of the

fame colour as the back ; the others black, tipped with white

:

legs and claws grey brown.

Places. This inhabits Carolina in the fummer-time, where it frequents

the deep thick woods.

I have alio received it from Jamaica, where I am told it is

common. Notwithftanding the fentiments of Buffon, I have

fome doubt whether this is not the other fort of Rain-bird of

Sloane ; or that his two are but one fpecies, as Linnaus fuppofes.

I have never feen but one of the large fort, which anfwered to the

firfl-mentioned, or that with the long bill.

^6. Le Coucou hupe du Brefil, Brif. orn. iv. p. 144. N° 19.

BRASILIAN Le Guira cantara, Buf. oif. vi. p. 407.

Guira acangatara, Rati Syn. p. 45. N°5.

—

Will. om. 140. N° 9. t. 22.
CRESTED

C.

Pescription,. CIZE of a Magpie: length fourteen inches and a half. Bill

dullifh yellow, an inch long ; the upper mandible a little

hooked : irides brown : the whole head covered with feathers,

which are brown down the middle, and yellowifh on the fides

:

thofe of the throat and neck, on the contrary, are yellowifh down

the middle, and brown at the fides : back, rump, breaft, belly,

fides, thighs, upper and under tail coverts, and beneath the wings,

pale yellowifh white : feathers on the crown longifh, forming a

creft : quills and tail brown ; the laft tipped with white : legs

fea-green.

Place. Inhabits Brajilj where it makes a great cry in the woods. This

10 is
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is laid to have but, eight feathers in the tail ; but, as I never heard

of any bird which had fewer than ten, I fhall wait for further con-

firmation of this circumftance before I give credit to it.

S39

Le' Coucou du Mexique, Brif. orn. iv. p. 119. N° 6.

Le Quapadtol, ou le Rieur, Buf. oif. vi. p. 408. N° 4.

The Laughing Bird, or Quapaftototl, Will, em. 387.

—

Rati Sytt, p. 174.

T ENGTH fixteen inches. Head and parts above fulvous

:

bill blueifh black : irides white : throat, fore part of the

neck, and breaft, cinereous: belly, fides, thighs, and under tail

coverts, black : tail of a blackiih fulvous colour, half the length

of the bird.

Inhabits Mexico. The cry of this bird is like that of human

laughter j on which account it is dreaded by the Indians, as in-

aufpicious and ominous, foreboding fome evil or mifchief.

LAUGHING
C.

Description.

Place.

Cuculus nsvius, Lin. Syft. i. p. 170. N° 9.

Le Coucou tachete de Cayenne, Brif. orn. iv. p. 127. N° 11. pi. 9. f. I.

—PI. enl.Siz.

Le Coucou brun varie de roux, Buf. oif. vi. p. 411.

38.

SPOTTED
C.

CIZE of a Fieldfare : length ten inches and three quarters. Bill Description.

three quarters of an inch j the upper mandible black on the

top, and rufous on the fides ; the under wholly rufous : general

colour of the plumage rufous in two fhades ; the under parts ru-

fous white: the feathers on the crown are of a deep brown, and

pretty long, with rufous tips, and fome of them margined with

rufous : hind part of the neck rufous greyj down the fhafts deep

3 Z 2 brown :
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brown : back and rump the fame j each feather tipped with a

rufous fpot : on each feather of the throat and neck is a tranf-

verfe brownifh line near the end: the under tail coverts are ru-

fous : quills grey brown, edged with rufous, and a fpot of the

fame at the tips : tail near fix inches long, much cuneated ; the

outer feathers only half the length of the middle ones ; colour of

it the fame as the quills ; fome of the upper coverts reach to near

two-thirds of the length of the tail : the legs are afli-colour

:

claws greyifh brown.

Place. Inhabits Cayenne.

A Variety. Buffon mentions a variety of this by the name of Rail-bird*

.

It is much the fame in fize, but has lefs rufous, being grey in the

place of that colour: the fide tail feathers have white tips : the

throat pale grey: under the body white: the tail a trifle longer

than in the other. Whether a variety or different fex not

known.

Places. This is common at Cayenne and Guiana \ and is feen often

perched upon gates and rails, whence its name ; and when in this

fituation continually moves its tail. Thefe are not very wild

birds, yet do not form themfelves into troops, although numbers

are often found in the fame diftritt : nor do they frequent the

thick woods like many of the genus.

The firfr. of thefe I am in poffeflion of, but the Variety I have

never feen. I am clear that my fpecimen totally differs from the

following, both in length and fize, however the defcriptions may

feem to coincide.

* Qi/tau des Barrieres,

LENGTH
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T ENGTH nine inches. Bill near one inch long, bent, and

of a black colour : the head, neck, and upper parts of the

body, are brown, and fomewhat glofiy ,- every feather marked with

a pale rufous fpot at the tips : the wings and tail are brown, but

darker than the reft ; and the feathers fpotted at the tips like the

others : the upper tail coverts reach a great way on the tail, which

is cuneiform in fhape : the belly and vent are dirty white : the

legs are pretty long, and of a brown colour.

This, moft likely, inhabits Cayenne, as I faw it among various

other birds from that part.

541

39-
PUNCTATED

C
Description.

Placb.

Cuculus Dominicus, Lin. Syji. i. p. 170, N° 13.

Le Coucou de St. Domingue, Br!/, orn. iv. p. no. N° 2.

Le Cendrillard, Buf. oif. vi. p. 413.

40.

ST. DOMINGO
C.

CIZE of a Thrum: length ten inches and a half. Bill an inch Description.

and a quarter long, grey brown : plumage above grey brown ,*

beneath pale afh-colour: quills rufous, tipped and margined with

grey brown: tail cuneated, five inches and a quarter long; the

two middle feathers as the back; the others black, with white

tips ; and the outer one white on the outer margin : legs and

claws grey brown.

Inhabits Guiana, St. Domingo, and Louijiana, Places.

Buffon mentions one which was in the collection of M. Mauduit, & Variety.

of Paris, and was rather bigger. The under parts were wholly

white, and the bill not fo long as that of the other.

Cuculus
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,,_ Cuculus Cayanus, Lin. SjJ}. i. p. 170. N° 14.

CAYENNE Le Coucou de Cayenne, Brif. orn. m p. 122. N° 8. pi. 8. f. 2.— PI.

^" enlum. 211.

Le Coucou piaye, Buf. oif. vi. p. 414.

Description. CIZE of a Blackbird : length fifteen inches and three quarters.

The bill is grey brown, above an inch long, and a little bent

at the tip : the plumage on the upper parts of the body purplifh

cheftnut; beneath the fame, but paler: quills the fame as the

upper parts, tipped with brown: tail the famej near the end

black, and tipped with white ; it is much cuneated, and above

ten inches long : the legs and claws are grey brown.

Place and This inhabits Cayenne, where it goes by the name of Piaye, or

Devil. The natives give it that name, as a bird of ill omen.

The flelh they will not touch, and indeed not without reafon, as

it is very bad and lean.

It is a very tame fpecies, fufFering itfelf to be almoft touched

by the hand before it offers to efcape. Its flight is almoft like

that of a Kingsfifher ; frequents the borders of rivers, on the low

branches ; feeds on infects j often wags its tail on changing

place.

.Manners.

4i
Cuculus Cayanenfis minor, Lin. Syfl. i. p. 170. N° 14. /3.

Var. A. Le petit Coucou de Cayenne, Brif. orn. iv. p. 124. N° 9. pi. 16. f*. 2.

Description. QlZE of a Miilel Thrum : length ten inches and a half. Bill

grey brown : head and upper parts purplifh cheftnut: throat

to the brea ft the fame, but paler : belly, fides, and thighs, brown

afh :
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am : under tail Coverts deep cheftnut brown : quills and tail as

the upper parts ; the firft tipped with brown, the laft with white,

and much cuneated : legs and claws grey brown.

543

DUFFON mentions likewife another variety, with a red bill : an

afli-coloured head : throat and breaft rufous : and the reft of

the under parts cinereous black.

Inhabits Cayenne.

41.

Var. B.

Description.

Place.

Le Coucou noir de Cayenne, Buf. oif. vi. p. 416.

—

PI. ml, 512.

ENGTH eleven inches. Bill ten lines In length, and of a red

colour : irides red : general colour of the plumage black :

the parts beneath lefs dark than thofe above, inclining to am :

upper wing coverts bordered with white: tail a little wedge-

{haped, and exceeds the wings, when clofed, about three inches.

This bird is faid to have a tubercle at the fore part of the wing.

It is a folitary filent bird; for the moil part being found

perched on trees which grow near the water, and is not near fo

reftlefs as the major part of the Cuckozv tribe ; by which it may
feem fomewhat allied to the Barbet.

Inhabits Cayenne.

42.

CAYENNE
BLACK

C.

Description.

Manners.

Place

Le
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43-
WHITE-
RUMPED
BLACK

C.

Description.

Place and
Manners.

Le petit Coucou noir de Cayenne, Buf. pi/, vi. p. 417.—PL en!. 505.

ENGTH eight inches and a quarter. Bill above an inch,

and dufky. This bird is wholly black, except the lower part

of the back and rump, the belly, thighs, and vent, all of which are

white : on the belly the white is feparated from the black by a

kind of orange band : tail fcarcely three inches long, cuneated,

and exceeds the length of the wings but very little : the legs are

yellow.

This too inhabits Cayenne. In manners it imitates the laft, as

well as the places it is found in. It pafTes the day perched on a

folitary branch of a tree, in an open fpot, without any motion,

except what is merely necefiary in collecting the infects on which

ic feeds. It builds in the hole of a tree, and fometimes in a hole

in the ground, if it finds one already made.

44.
RED-HEADED

C.

Description.

Place.

Red-headed Cuckow, Ind. Zool. t. 6.

T ENGTH fixteen inches : weight four ounces. Bill much

arched, ftrong, and of a greenifh yellow colour : crown and

part of the cheeks bright crimfon, entirely furrounded by a band

of white: hind part of the head and neck black, marked with

fmall fpots of white: fore part of the neck entirely black: back

and wings black : tail very long, unequal, the lower part black;

ends white: breaft and belly white : legs pale blue.

Inhabits Ceylon, where it is called Malkoha. Lives on fruits.

Cuculus
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Cuculus Brafilienfis, Z/». %?. i. p. 171. N° 18.

Le Coucou rouge hupe du Brefil. Brif. orn. iv. p. 154. N° 25.

Le Couroucoucou, Buf oif. vi. p. 298.

Cuculus Brafilienfis, venuftifl". piftus, Seba. vol. i. 102. t. 66. f. 2.

45 •

RED-CRESTED
C.

'"TpHIS is fomewhat lefs than the former : length ten inches.

Bill a little bent ; half an inch long, and of a light red

colour: the head is of a pale red, and adorned with a creft of a

deeper red, variegated with black : parts above deep red ; be-

neath pale red ; with a tinge of yellow on the belly : upper wing

coverts pale red, mixed with yellow : quills and tail yellow, with

a made of black.

Buffon remarks, that in Seda's figure, the toes are difpofed three

and one ; but, as the name of Cuckow is given it, they mould

have been placed two and two.

Description*

Caculus Perfa, Lin. Syjl. 171. N° 17.

Le Coucou verd hupe de Guinee, Brif. orn, Iv. 152. N" 24.

Le Touraco, Buf. oif. vi. 300. t. 15.

Le Touraco de Guinee, PL enl. 601.

Crown Bird from Mexico, Albin. ii. t. 1.9.

Touraco, Ediu. i. t. 7.

46.

TOURACO
C.

'T~SHIS bird is about the fize of a Magpie. The bill fhortifh ;

"*" the upper mandible bent ; colour reddifh brown : noftrils

covered by feathers : irides hazel brown : eyelids furrounded with

red caruncles : the head, throat, neck, upper part of the back,

breaft, part of the belly, and the fides, are covered with foft

4 A filky

Description.
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iiiky feathers of a fine deep" green : the upper lefier wing coverts

the fame : the feathers on the crown lengthened into a creft, which

the bird can erect at pleafure ; the tip of this creft is reddifh : on

each fide the head is a black ftripe, broadeft in the middle, arifing

at the corners of the mouth, pafiing through the eyes to the hind

head : above and beneath this, is a narrow line of white : lower

part of the back, rump, and upper tail coverts, fcapulars, and greater

coverts, are blueifh purple : lower part of the belly, fides, thighs,

and under tail coverts, blackifh : greater quills crimfon, with

the outer edge and tip margined .with black : tail blueifh purple:

legs and claws cinereous.

Place. Inhabits various parts of Africa.

Buffon mentions two fpecies ; the firft from AbyJJinia, and the

other from the Cape of Good Hope. The firft has a blackifh creft,

hanging behind as a lock; the other has an upright creft of a

bright green, with fometimes a mixture of white : the difference

in plumage very trivial. One from the Cape, which he faw alive,

was/tf/J to feed on rice ; yet, on trial, would by no means fwallow

a grain, .it would have famifhed firft; but eat the feeds of grapes

greedily, as alto apples and oranges, and lived on fruits for feveral

months ; by which it appeared, that fruits are its natural food.

—

•

The progreffive motion of this bird was not by walking, but leap-

ing. After moulting, it got the white ftripe above and beneath

the eye ; and the creft became all of one green colour. Several

of thefe birds have beeji alive in England, of which I have feen

one: the defcription as above. The eye appeared uncommonly

brilliant, the creft chiefly in an erected ftate; and the bird.

very lively. It is faid by Albin to come from Mexico ; but this

may be doubted : Edwards exprefsly fays, it comes from Guineas

and all which I have feen have been from that quarter.

2 Genus
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;G e n u s XX. W R Y N E C X-

THE bill i a this genus is roundiih, (lightly incurvated, and

of a weak texture.

Noftrils bare of feathers, and fomewhat concave.

The tongue long, flender, and armed at the point.

Ten flexible feathers in the tail.

Feet made for climbing : toes placed two and two.

This genus confifts of only a Angle fpecies, and has, by moft

authors, been held as diftincTt ; for though it feems allied to fome

other genera, it perfectly coincides with none. It has the tongue

of the Woodpecker, as well as the fituation of the toes; but the

weaknefs of the bill, unapt to bear the rude exertions of thofe birds,

forbids it to be placed among them.—It feems alfo much allied to

the Cuckow *, did not the length of tongue prove the contrary.

It is a bird well known j but for form fake we proceed to de-

scribe it. •

* Linnaus, in his former edition of the Fauna Suecica, had there placed it

-with the Cuc&vw,

4 A « Yunx
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Yunx torquilla, Lin. SyJ}. i. p. 172.

——,. Scof. ann. i. N° $o.—Georgi Ruffl

Le Torcol, Brif. cm. iv. p. 4. pi. 1. f. i.

1 -, Buf. cif. vii. p. 84. pi. 3.

—

PL enl. 698.

Dreh-hals, Fri/ch. t. 38.—Wendhals, Kram. el. p. 336.

Jynx five torquilla, Raii Syn. p. 44. A. 8.

The Wryneck, Will orn. p. 138. t. 22.

'-
, Albin. i. pi. zi.—Br. Z00L N° 8$.}

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

Description npHOUGH the colours are very few in this bird,, nor at- all

gaudy, yet their being blended together in a moft beautiful

manner, gives it an elegant appearance. In fize it nearly equals a

Lark : the length is feven inches. The bill is three quarters of

an inch long, and of a pale lead-colour : irides hazel : the tongue

is long, in fhape like a worm when extended.—" Its plumage (fays

Mr. Pennant} is marked with the plaineft kinds : a lift of black

and ferruginous ftrokes divide the top of the head and the

back : the fides of the head and neck are afh-coloured, beautifully

trave.rfed with fine lines of black and reddifh brown : the quill

feathers are dufky, but each web is marked with ruft-coloured

fpots : the chin and breaft are of a light yellowiih brown, adorned

with fharp-pointed bars of black : the tail confifts of ten feathers^

broad at their ends, and weak, of a pale alb-colour, powdered

with black and red, and marked with four equidiftant bars of

black."

i?EMALE. The female is paler in colour than the male. It builds in hol-

low trees, making no neft, but laying the eggs, which are from

eight.
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eio-ht to ten in number, on the bare rotten wood within ; thefe

eggs are as white as ivory *, according to Buffon.

This, as far as relates to England, is- a bird of pafiage, coming. Placbs.

eight or ten days before the Cuckow. We find it mentioned as an

inhabitant throughout. Europe, and of many parts of the old Conti-

nent. It is in Rujfia, Sweden, Lapland, Greece, Italy, Babylon, and

Bengal; authorities for which Buffon mentions, and fays, that at the

end of fummer this bird grows very fat, when it becomes excel-

lent eating ; for which reafon, fome have named it the Ortolan.

Its food is chiefly ants, which the male has been obferved to carry

to the female while fitting.—The young ones, while in the neflr,

will hifs like fo many fnakes ; infomuch that many have been

prevented plundering the old ones of their offspring, on fuppo-

fition, that they were advancing their hands on the brood of this

loathfome reptile.

Le Torcal raye,. Brif. em. iv. p. j. Var. A\
Jyngi congener, Aldrov. av, i. p. 868. t. %6g.—W:lhom. t. 2-2.

npHIS is faid to differ from the other,. in manner following:

—The head and upper parts of the body are ferruginousj

beautifully varied, with tranfverfe yellow fpots : the under parts

white, varied with longitudinal lines of yellow : the wings and

tail the fame colour with the back : legs yellow : claws black

and hooked.

It is much to be doubted' whether this is a different bird ; it is

more likely a variety of the common fpecies above-mentioned.

• Mr. Pennant r'ferves, that the fhell is fo thin that the yolk may be feen

within. He alfo fays, that itmakes a neft of dry grafs. Br. Zool, 8vo. p. 239.

GENUS":
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(G e -n u s XXI. WOODPECKER.

WITH FOUR TOES.

;N< i. Great Black W. N° 22. Cardinal W.
2. White-billed W. 23. Nubian W.
3. Pileated W. 24. Brown W-
4. LineatedW. 25. Green W.
5. Red-necked W. Var. A.

6. Buff-creftedW. 26. Bengal W.
7. Leffer black W. Var. A.

Var. A. Var. B.

Var. B. 27. Goa W.
8. Red-headed W. 28. Manilla Green W.
9, Red-breafted W. .29. Crimfon-rumped W.

jo. White-rumped W. 30. Grey-headedW.
11. Striped-bellied W. 31. Pernan W.
12. Great fpotted W. 3 2. Orange W.
13. Middle fpotted W. 33. Gold-backed W..

-i .4. Leffer fpotted W. 34. Cape W.
15. Varied W. 35. Half-billed W.
16. Canada fpotted W. 36. Rayed W.
17. Carolina W. Var. A.

Var. A.
'

37. Pafferine W.
Var. B. 38. Gold-creftedW.

18. HairyW. 39. Yellow-crefted Wo

ig. Little W, 40. Cayenne rayed W.
SO. Yellow-bellied W. 1

41. Yellow W.
2i. Encenada W. 42. Ferruginous W.

N°4-?« Black-
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4J. Black- breafted W. N°4&- Minute W.
44. Red -cheeked W. 49. Gold-winged W.
45. Rufous W. Var. A.

46. Yellow-headed W. 50. Crimfon breafted W.
47. Red-winged W.

* * WITH THREE TOES.

5 1. Three-toed Northern W.
Var. A. Southern W.

THE bill in this genus is ftrait, ftrong, angular, and cuneated:

at the end *.

Noftrils covered with briftles reflected dov/n.

Tongue very long, (lender, cylindric, bony,. hard, and jagged

at the end ; miflile.

Toes two forward, two backward
-J".

-

Tail confifting of ten hard, ftiff, fharp-pointed feathers.

The grand character! ftic of thefe birds is the tongue (which in

no bird is fimilar, the Wryneck excepted, whofe other characters

however differ too widely to give it place in this clafs) the

mufcles necefTary to the motions of which, are Angular and wor-

thy of notice ; affording the animal means of darting it forwards

the whole length, or drawing it within the mouth at will $.

* N° 49 and 50 are excepted, as the bill in thefe is bent, and angular only

on the top.

f N° 5 1 has only one backward, there being only three in all.

J See Ray on the Creation, p. l^.—Derkatn's Pbyjic. Thiol, p. 342. Note C.-

Will, orn. p. 156. t. 21.

Picus-
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i. Picas martius, Lin. Syfi. i. p. 173. N° 1.—Mull. p. iz.—'Scoj>. ann. I,

•GREAT BLACK p ,5 N o

W. ' ' *
'

Le Pic noir, 2?r(/: orn. iv. p. 21. N° 6.

-— , Buf. oif. vii. p. 41. pi. 2.

^ , male, PI. enl. 596.
1 — , orn. de Salern. pi. IO. f. 2.

Schwartz Specht, Frifcb. t. 34.

Picus niger maximus, Rati Syn. p. 42. 1.

Created black Woodpecker, Will. orn. 135. pi. zi.—Albin, ii. pi, 27,

—Amer. Zool. N"

Description. CIZE of a Jackdaw: length feventeen inches. Bill near two

inches and a half in length ; of a dark afh-colour, and whitifh

on the fides : irides pale yellow *
: the whole bird is black, ex-

cept the crown of the head, which is vermilion : the firft quill

feather is fhorteft : the two middle tail feathers longer than the

others, making it appear a little rounded : the legs are lead-co-

loured; covered with feathers on the fore part for half their length.

Femaie, The. female differs from the male, in having the hind head only

red, and not the whole crown of the head ; and the general colour

of the plumage has a ftrong caff of brown in it. It has likewife

been obferved, that the red on the hind head has been wholly

v/anting : and indeed both male and female are apt much to vary,

in different fubjects ; fome having a much greater proportion of

red on the head than others.

This bird is found on the continent of Europe, but not in

plenty, except in Germany. It is not an inhabitant of Italy, and
PiAC£.

The eyelids are naked, according to Scopoli.

very
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very rarely feen in France. Frifcb mentions it as a bird common

to his parts j and it is found alfo in Sweden, Switzerland, and Den-

mark *; but not in winter.

It is faid to build in old Afh and Poplar trees, making large

and deep nefts ; and Frifcb obferves, that they often fo excavate a

tree, that it is foon after blown down with the wind ; and, that

under the hole of this bird may often be found a bujhel of duft,

and bits of wood. The female lays two or three white eggs, the

colour of which, as Willnghhy * obferves, is peculiar to the whole

of the Woodpecker genus, or, at leaft, all thofe which have come

under his inflection.

15;

Manwers.

'Picus principalis, Lin. Syjf. i. p. 173, N" 2.

LePic noir hupe de la Caroline, Brif. orn. iv. p. 26. N* 9.

Grand Pic noir a bee blanc, Buf. otf. vii. p. 46.

Pic noir hupe, de la Caroline, PL enl. 690.

Quatotomomi, Rait Syn. p. 162.

—

Will. orn. 390.

•King of the Woodpeckers, Kalm. <voy. ii. p. 85 ?

Largeil white-billed Woodpecker, Catejb. Car. i. pi. 16,

White-billed Woodpecker, Amer. Zool. K°

WHITE-
BILLED

W.

*TpHIS is bigger than the laft, being equal in fi'ze to a Crow-:

**•
it is fixteen inches in length ; and weighs twenty ounces.

The bill is as white as ivory, three inches in length, and chan-

neled : irides yellow : on the hind head is an erect pointed creft,

of a fine red colour, fome of the feathers being two inches long :

the head itfelf, and body in general, are black; but the lower

Description.

Zocl. Da/iic. f Orn. p. 134.

B )art
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part of the back, rump, and upper tail coverts, are white S from;

the eye arifes a ftripe of white, which pafles on each fide of the-

neck, quite down to the back : three or four of the prime quills

are black ; but the reft are white : the tail is cuneiform, the fame

colour as the body : the legs and claws alfo are black.

Place and This bird inhabits Carolina, Virginia, New Spain, and Braftl,
Manners.

t . ,, .,
, „ , „ . ,

' *
J

,
r * //

and is called by the Spaniards Carpenter •, and not without reaion,

as this, as well as moft of the other fpecies, makes a great noifc

with the bill againft the trees in the woods, where they may be

heard at a great diftance, as if Carpenters were at work ; making,

according to Catejby, in an hour or two a bufhel of chips. He
adds likewife, that the Canadian Indians make ufe of the bills of

thefe birds for coronets, fetting them round in a wreath, with

the points outwards ; and that the nort hernlndians purchafe them

of the fouthern, at the rate of two and three Buck-fkins per bill.

Kalm fays, they are found in New Jerfey, though very feldonr,,

and onlv at certain feafons.

Picus pileatus, Lin. Syfi. i. p.. 173. N° 3-.

PIT EATFD k fi ^'c no *r nuP^ <*e Virginie, Brif. orn. iv. p. 29. N° 10.

\y, Le Pic noir a huppe rouge, Buf. oif. vii. p. 48.

Pic noir hupe de le Louifiane, PL enl. 718.

Larger red-crefted Woodpecker, Catejb. Car. i. pi. 17.

Pileated Woodpecker, Am. Zool. N°
Lev. Ma/i

Dssorijtion. ^TpHIS is lefs than the laft : length fifteen inches: weight nine
A ounces. The bill is two inches long, and of a lead-colour

;

as are the eyelids : the irides are the colour of gold : the top of

the head adorned with acreit of long red feathers j beneath this,

over
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over the eye, is a ftreak of white ; and again under this is a

broader black ftreak, in which the eyes are placed ; all of which

marks tend to the hind head : on each fide of the jaw is a

itripe of red, which reaches the whole length of the lower man-

dible, and a little way down the neck : the cheeks, throat, fore

part and fides of the neck, are of a pale yellow, or buff colour

:

in the middle of this colour is placed a band of black, which

arifes at the corners of the mouth, and paffes down the fides of

the neck: the hind part of the neck, back, and rump, are black ;

on the middle of the back is a fpot of white ; and another or two

of the fame, on the wings : the breaft, belly, fides, thighs, and

under tail coverts, are blackifh; the tail itfelf unequal ; the two

middle feathers the longeft : legs and claws black.

The female differs in having no red on the lower jaw, and the Female-.

fore part of the head brown *
; but has a red creft, as well as the

male.

This bird is common in Louijiana, Carolina, and Virginia; and, p LA ces an» -

according to Kalmf, is frequent alfo in forefts irr Penjylvania, Manners,

where it ftays the winter. It is reckoned very hurtful to the

Maize, as it fettles on the ripe ears, and deilroys them with its

4>ill J ; not that it is known for certain, that thefe birds eat any

* Buffbn mentions a black Woodpecker met with by M. Ccmmerfon, in the

Straits of Magellan, of the fize of the common one, and otherwife like it, except

having only the fore part of the head red, the hinder part creited, but black.

+ Voy. i. p. 148. ;

\ Kalm adds, " That all the tribe of Woodpeckers are deftru&ive to Maize-t

when it begins to ripen ; for, by pecking holes in the membrane round the ear,

t he rain gets into it, and caufes the ear, with all the corn it contains, to rot."

Kalm. Trav. i. p. 148.

4B S part
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part of the grain ; being more likely in fearch after fome kind

of infect that frequents the plant, rather than any part of the

plant itfelf, as none of this genus are granivorous *. I am told,

that this fpecies is frequently met with in the Pins forefis, and

-known, by fome, by the name of Woodcock.

^ Picus lineatus, Lira Sjjl. it p. 174, N?4».

+- LINEATED. Le Pic noir hupe de Cayenne, Brif. orn. iv. p. 31. N° 11. pi. 1. f. a.

W. L> Ouantou, ou Pic noir huppe de Cayenne, Buf. oif. vii. p. 50.

, Pic noir hupe de Cayenne, PL enl. 717.

Pic noir, ou Charpentier, Ferm. Defer. eU Surim ii. p. 170 ?

Picus varius Brafilienfis Ipuu di&us, Rati Syn. p. 43. N° 7.

Brafilian Woodpecker, called Ifecu, Will. orn. 138. pi. 22.

Lev. Muf.

Description.
/T~*

vHE fize of this is equal to our green Woodpecker : length

"* thirteen inches and three quarters. Bill above an inch

and a half long;, and of an- horn-colour: head and nape of a

beautiful redj the feathers long enough to form a creft : along the

under jaw a ft ripe of the fame : upper parts of the body black

:

cheeks the fame, but inclining to aih: from the corner of the

mouth, on each fider is a line of white ; which, growing broader

as it advances downwards, meets on the middle of the back : be-

neath the throat is rufous white, the fliaft of each feather dafhed

with black: fore part of the neck and breaft black j each feather

margined with rufous white at the tip :. belly, vent, and thighs,

rufous white, ftriated tranfyerfely with black : the edges of the

"*i:
' wings, and beneath them, white : quills black ; the inner webs,

,
for one-third of their length from the bafe, white : tail cuneiform,

black : legs and claws grey.

* Uift, del oif. vol. vii, p. 49.
Inhabits-
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Inhabits Cayenne. I have ventured to place the Ipecu, as Place.

fynonymous with the above-defcribed, rather than with the laft

but one, as Linnaeus and Brijfon have both done, for many reafons :

the Ipecu is faid to be as big only as the green Woodpecker, while

the other is of the fize of a Crow : fecondly, the former has a horn-

coloured bill, while that of the latter is as white as ivory, and

twice as long:, and thirdly, the under parts of the body, in this

bird, are variegated ; whereas in the white-hilled they are plain.

Buffcn thinks, that this may prove the Tlauhquechultototl of

Fernandez *
; and it may alfo be the bird meant by M. Fermin-

above quoted, though this circumftance can only be gueffed at, as

he merely fays, that it is black, with the top of the head cinnabar :

as to the name Charpentier (or Carpenter) it is by no means cha-

racterifticj it being a common name given to the Woodpecker

tribe in general, by the inhabitants of South America. There is

alfo another Mack Woodpecker, copied from Seba -f, by Brijfon J,

which is wholly of that colour, croffed with zigzag lines of light

grey, on the wings and under parts. Buffon would have this re-

jected, not being certain of the genus, as well as two others |[,.

as Seba talks of their feeding onfijh, and calls them Herons; but

what they really are will perhaps never be determined-

• See Rait Syn. p. 162.

•f-
Ardese Mexicans fpecies fingularis, SeB. vol. I. t. 65. L 2:

X Le Pic noir du Mexique, Brif. orn. iv. p. 25. N° 8.

|i
See Picverd du Mexique, Brif. orn. iv. p. 16. N° 3. and Grand Pic variS

du Mexique, p. 57. N° 2©.

JLe
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RED-NECKED
W.

Le Pic a eou rouge, Buf. oif. vii. p. 53.

Grand Pic huppe a tete rouge de Cayenne, PL enl. 612,

Lev. Muf.

'Description.

Place.

/TplHE length of this bird is fixteen inches. The bill is of a

pale colour : the whole head and neck, as far as the breaftj

are crimfon : the back part of the head is crefted : the back, wings,

and tail, are of a deep brown, with a little mixture of cream-

colour on the wings : the under parts are of a deep cream-colour:

the legs lead-colour.

The above defcription was taken from a fine fpecimen in the

"Leverian Mufeum, faid to have come from Cayenne. Buffon calls

the colour of the under parts of his bird fulvous, and fays it alfo

came from Cayenne. The difference is trifling; perhaps the va-

riation may arife from difference of fex.

Lev. Muf.

6.

BUFF-
CRESTED

W.
Pl. XXV.

Description. [" ENGTH twelve inches and a half. ' Bill two inches, and of a

brownifh horn-colour. The whole head is crefted, the fore

part of which is black; the hinder part buff-coloured : under the

creft, above the eye, is a line, of black: the hind part of the

neck, under the creft, is likewife black: the fide of the head, un-

der the eye, is white, which runs down in a line on each fide the

•neck, and meets behind at the back, the upper half of which is

likewife white : lower part of the back brown black : as are the

fides of the head and neck, wings and tail : the chin is dufky

;

breaftj
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ftreaft, belly, and vent, dirty white, tranfverfely barred with dufky

black : legs black.

Inhabits Surinam, , Siacs,

SS9

Picus hirundinaceus, Lin. Sjft. i. p. 174. N^j. -

Le Pic noir de la Nouvelle Angleterre, Brif. cm. iv. p. 24. N° 7. LESSER BLACK
Le petit Pic noir, var. Buf. oif. vii. p. 54.

LefTer black Woodpecker, Albin.m.. pi. 23,

Am. Z00L Na

W.

npHlS is not much bigger than a Swallow : the length is five Bescrietiqn*.

inches and a half. The bill an inch and a quarter long, and

©fa brown colour: irides whitilh : the colour of the plumage,

with a few exceptions, is black : the hind head is red : and the

edges of the wings and bottom of the belly white : legs yellow-

ifh : claws black.

This fpecies. inhabits North America. Plage.

Le petit Pic noir, Buf. oif. vii. p. 54. -

- de Cayenne, PL enl. 6^4. f. 2* Var. A..

Lev. Muf.

/*T"SHIS is full as big as the laft, being, according to Buffen, of the Dsscrijtiow-,

fize of the Wryneck. On the head is a red fpot ; over the

eye a trace of white ; and towards the hind head a few fmall

yellow feathers : down the middle of the breaft, as far as the

belly, is a dalh of red : belly and fides mixed black and grey 1

lower part of the back and rump white : the reft of the plumage

and tail are black, with a blueifh glofs on the head and body.

3 There- -
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There is alfo a variety of this, which wants the red fpot on the

head, but inftead of it has a circle of yellow encompafilng the

head;

TiMAtE. The female has neither red nor yellow on any part of the

head.

7-

•{-"Var.B.

DsscKirnoif. I" ENGTH eight inches and a half. Bill dufky, pale at the

bafe : general colour of the plumage black : on the middle

of the crown is a red fpot: on the fide of the head a bed of

white, in which the eye is placed} this extends to the hind head,

which is of a golden yellow : from the breaft down the middle

and the fides deep crimibn : vent barred black and white : lower

.part of the back and rump white: v/ings and tail black : fome of

the Secondaries tipped with white at the very tip.

Female. The female, or what I fuppofe to be fuch, anfwers in every re-

fpec"l to the foregoing defcription, except in the head, which is

wholly black, having only a line of white over each eye.

Place. The former of thefe is in the collection of Capt. Davies, the lafl

in my poffeffion ; both of them from Cayenne.

Buffon does not tell us on what part of the head the red fpot is

in his bird ; nor does he mention the lower part of the back and

rump being white ; but in the Planches enluminecs it feems to be

on the crown : and the lower part of the back and rump are there

white, though omitted in the defcription : I will therefore fuppofe

them trifling varieties.

Picas
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Picus erythrocephalus, Liu. Syfi. i. p. 174. N° 7. 8.

Le Pica telle rouge de Virginie, Brif. orn. iv. p. 53. N° 19. pi. 3. f. 1. trc iWcn
Le Pic noir a Domingo rouge, Buf.oif.vix. p. 55.

*

yy
Pic de Virginia, Pl.enl. 117.

Red-headed Woodpecker, Catejb. Car. i. pi. 20.

Kalm. Trav. ii. p. 86.—Am. Zool. N°

Lev, Muf.

/>lp,HIS bird is eight inches and three quarters in length, and Description.

weighs two ounces. Bill an inch and a quarter long, of

a lead-colour, with a black tip : irides dufky : the head and .the

whole of the neck are of a mod beautiful crimfon : back and

wings black : the rump, breaft, and belly, white : the ten firft

quills are black, the eleventh black and white, and the others

white with black fhafts : the tail black and cuneiform : legs and

claws lead-colour. The cock and hen nearly alike.

Inhabits Virginia, Carolina, Canada, and moft of the parts of Places.

North America; but at the approach of winter migrates more

or lefs to the fouthward, according to the feverity of the feafon;

and upon this circumftance the people of North America foretell

the rigour or clemency of the enfuing winter.

Kalm obferves that it is a very common bird, and is very de- Manners.

flruclive to the maize-fields and orchards, pecking through the

ears of maize, and deftroying great quantities of apples. In fome

years they are more numerous than in others, when they attack

the orchards where the fweet apples grow, which they eat lb far

that nothing remains but the mere peels. Some years fince there
^

was a premium of two pence per head paid from the public fund,

in order to extirpate this pernicious bird; but this has been

neglected much of late. They are faid likewife to be very fond

4C *f
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of acorns. In Virginia and Carolina they ftay the whole year, bu'F

are not feen in fuch numbers as in fummer. During the winter

they are very tame, and are frequently known to come into the-

houfes, in the fame manner as the Redbreaft is wont to do in

England.

It is obferved that this fpeeies is found chiefly in old trees ; and

the noife they make with their bills may be heard above a mile'

diftant. It builds the earlieft of all the Woodpeckers, and gene-

rally pretty high from the ground. It is accounted by many

people very good eating.

Buffon * is of the opinion that it is neceffity alone that caufes

thefe birds to feed on the vegetables of any kind,,, as it is contrary

to the nature of the genus.

o-

RED-
BREASTED'

w COMEWHAT lefs than the lath The bill is an inch long, and

of a brownifh horn-colour : the head, neck, and breaft, crim-

ibn : from each- noftril is a line of buff, palling under the eye,

where it finiflies : the back part of the neck mixed with dufky :'

back and wings black : feveral of the leffer wing coverts, near the

outfide of the wing, are tipped with white, and others of the greater

coverts have the outer webs white, making a ftreak of this colour

parallel to and near the edge of the wing : moll: of the fcapb-

lars marked with an obfcure yellowifh fpot at the tip : the firtt

quill feather black, marked on the inner web half way from the

bafe with round fpots of white; the others fpotted on both webs

with white; the fecondaries fpotted on the inner web only : under

wing coverts black and white mixed : the middle of the belly

* Hlji, del oif. vii. p. 56.

dufky
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<Gufky yellowifh white : the fides of this laft colour, mixed with

dufky : the tail and legs were wanting.

This fpecimen came from -Cayenne, and is in the collection of Place.

-Capt. Davies*

10.

WHITE-
RUMPED

W.
SIZE of the greater fpotted Woodpecker: length nine inches. Bill

" U A J C X. 1UUJ1 -Description.
an inch and a quarter, and of an horn-colour : the head, throat,

and all the upper parts of the body, are dufky j the feathers tranf-

verfely ftreaked and waved with dirty white : the chin the fame, but

paler : the lefTer wing coverts are like the back, but the greater

ones plain black : the greater quills are dufky black ; the outer

edges fringed with cream-colour, and the tips of feveral whitifh

:

the fecondaries white, except at the ends, where there are two ir-

regular bars of black on each feather ; but thefe are not the fame

sin all, as on fome of the inner ones the fecond bar is wanting on

the outer webs : the rump, belly, upper and under tail coverts,

are white : the legs are black.

This is in the collection of Capt. Davies, who received it from P-lase.

Long IJland. "It has, till now, never come under my inflection.

I have fome opinion of it being & female, but of what fpecies can-

not afcertain ; am therefore conftrained to place it as a diflinct

fpecies, at leaft for the prefent,

11.

„ w . STRIPED-
ur.Muf. BELLIED

W.
ENGTH eight inches. Bill one inch, and of a yellow horn- Description.

colour : crown and nape crimfon : between the bill and eye

red i juft round the eye white: fides of the head ftriated black

4 C % and
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and white : from the lower jaw fprings a crimfon band, like a

whifker : back, wings, and tail, brown black, without fpots ; but

the ends of the laft are jufr. tipped with white : belly flriated

black and white : legs black.

This defcribed from a fpecimen in the Britijh Mtifeum.

12. Picus major, Lin. Syft. i. p. 176. N° lj.—Muller, p. 12.

—

Scop. ami. i,

%POTTED
R

F ' 47 "
N

° 53"~^^ P ' 33S *

N
° 3 *

™ Le grand Pic varie, Brif. orn. iv. p. 34. N° 13.

L'Epeiche, ou le Pic varie, Buf. oif. vii. p. 57.— PL enl. 196. the male, 59$. thefemale.

Bunt Specht, Fri/ch. t. 36.

Picus varius major, Rait Syn. p. 43. A. 4.

Greater fpotted Woodpecker, or Witwall, Will. orn. 137. pi. 21,

Great fpotted D°, Br. Zool. N° 85.—Amer. Zool. N°

Br.Muf. Lev.Muf.

Description. '"IpHIS fpecies is about the fize of a Blackbird: in length nine

inches and a quarter : weight two ounces and three quarters.

The bill is thirteen lines long, blackifb, with the bafe horn-

coloured : the irides are reddifh : general colour of the body

black above : the forehead is of a dirty buff-colour : on the hind

head is a bar of crimfon : cheeks white : on each fide of the

neck, at the hind part, is a fpot of white: the fcapulars and wing

coverts neareft to .them are white, and the quills fpotted with

white alfo : the throat and breaft are of a yellowifh grey : the

lower part of the belly and vent crimfon : tail black ; the four

middle feathers plain ; the others more or lefs marked with

white -, the outmoft feather has two black fpots on each fide of

the
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the web ; the next has two on the inner, and one only on the

outer web: legs lead-colour.

The female differs only in wanting the red on the hind head. Female,

This bird is pretty common in England, France, Germany, and Places and

other parts of Europe, frequenting the woods like the reft of its

genus, and is likewife met with in America. It is a very cunning

bird -, for when a perfon has feen one on a tree, he is almoft lure

to lofe fight of it, if the tree is large, and the obferver not very

attentive ; for the moment it fpies any one, it will creep behind a

branch, and there lay fecure till the danger is over. The extreme

facility with which birds of the Woodpecker kind defcend as well

as afcend the trees, is worthy admiration, feeming to do both

with equal eafe to itfelf. I do not find any one who has noticed

the colour of the eggs *, but Buffon j- mentions having found a

neft with fix young ones in an old decayed afp-tree, thirty feet

from the ground.

Picus medius, Lin. Sjfi. i. p. 176. N° 18.

—

Scop. I. p. 48. N° 54.

—

Mull.
j

P- i2- +- MIDDLE
Le Pic varie, Sri/, orn. iv. p. 38. N° 14. pi. 2. f. 1. SPOTTED
Pic varie a tete rouge, PL enl. 61 I.

Middle fpotted Woodpecker, Sr. Zool. N° 86. pi. 37.

W.

'"THIS is fomewhat lefs than the laft, being in length only eight Description.

inches and a half; but in general markings it is much the

fame, especially on the back and wings. It differs chiefly in

having the whole top of the head crimfon, and round the eyes

* Willughby obferves, that the eggs of all Woodpeckers are white, as far as has

come to his knowledge.

t Mi/l. dts oi/. vii. p. 61.

and
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and fides of the neck almoft wholly white : it has a ftreak from

the under jaw paffing backwards, like the laft, but it is fcarcely

perceivable in a fpecimen now before me.

Brijfon quotes many authors who have described this bird, but

I am not clear in its being a diftin£t fpecies ; it is certainly much

more fcarce in England than any other. Buffon is reconciled to

its being a variety only ; but if fo, this variety k regular, at leaft

in all the fpecimens which I have Teen.

14. Picus minor, Lin. Syfi. i. p. 176. "N ig.—Scop. ann. i. 49. ,N°.£j.

4- LESSER T_,e petit Pic varie, Brif. orn. iv. p. 4.1. N° ic.
SPOTTED ....

.y Le petit Epeiche, Buf oif. vii. p. 62.

—

PI. enl. 59S. male andfemale.

Kleiner bunt Specht, Frifcb, t. 37.—Baumbackterl. Kramer 336. N -5.

-Picus varjus tertiu3, Rait Syn. p. ^13. N° 6.

Lefl'er fpotted Woodpecker, Will. orn. 138. pi. 31.

—

Albin. 3. pi. zo.

, Br. Zool. N°8 9 . pi. 3j.—Jmer.Zool.W

Br. Muf. Lev. Maf.

Description. fTPHIS is certainly the leaft of the European fpecies, but not of

the genus, as will' be hereafter mentioned. The length is

only five inches and a half: weight fcarce one ounce. The bill

is lead-colour : irides red : the upper parts of the body black,

ftriated aerofs the back-withwhite : fcapulars and quills fpotted

black and white : forehead dirty pale -buff: the crown of the

head crimfori-: cheeks and fides of the neck white : the under

parts of the body dirty white : the four middle tail feathers are

black ; the others black and white : legs lead-colour.

Female. The female has the top of the head white, which is red in the

male .; but neither have the vent red;, as in the two laft fpecies..
.

ScofoU
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Scopoli obferves, that the fhins are plumofe at the bafe.

Salerns* faysjj this bird is not found in France-, but Buffon PL ace.

affirms, that it inhabits moft of the provinces there.—The firfl:

Gentleman fays likewife, that Frifch does not mention it ; but

this is not fad; he indeed fays, it is rare,.. but gives two excellent

figures of it f.

It approaches near habitations in winter, and maybefeen in the

orchards adjoining, which,, no doubt, it does for the fake of food ;

finding about the trunks of the trees both Caterpillars and Larves of

infects of all kinds. Ic builds in an hole of a tree, and often difputes

the right of pofTeflion with the little Colemoufe ; which laft, as it is

much weaker of the two, mud yield the vi&oty.—Willugbby J,fays,

it is called in England by the name of Hickwall.

Linnaus, in his fynonyms- of this bird, quotes Hajfelquiji
||

for'

the fame; but whoever will diligently read what this author' fays

of the matter, will be convinced, that the reference mould be to

the greater rather than the lean: of this genus.— It is faid by him

to inhabit the higher parts of Afia.

Mr. Sonnerat % mentions a bird found by hinrV at Antigue, in A Variety-.

the ifland'of Panay,. -with-the top of the head, and hind part of

* Or*, p. 107: f- PI. 37. t Or*, p. 138.

!| Hajfelquiji fays, that it is the fize of'a Fieldfare ; that the crown of thefemale

is black ; whereas in this fpecies it is white.—He fays, too, that the vent feathers

are red in both fexes ; but in this they are fo in neither : that the breaft, -in the

male, is pale ferruginous, with long lines of black ; in the female, plain ; and

the rump rofe-coloured in both fexes ; and that- there is a black line from the

bill, palling under the eyes, to the hind head. All thefe circumftances convince
'

me, that it is the greater fpecies, or at leafr. a variety of it, and by no means the-

bird laft treated of above.<—See Hajfelq. Itin. p. 342. N° 21,

§. Petit Pic d- Antique, Son. Voj. p. 118. pi. 77;

the
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the neck, of agreyifli blackj on each fide of the neck, two-thirds

downwards, is a ftripe of white, which begins juft above the eye ,

and under this another of black from the eye to the fhoulder :

upper part of the body black and white : under parts pale yellow,

fpotted with black : tail black above, beneath barred with a dirty

white and yellowifh colour : bill and legs blackifh. The head

had no red on it.

Buffon fuppofes it to have been a female, and a variety only of

our leaft fpotted Woodpecker.

15. Le grand Pic varie du Mexique, Brif. ortt. iv. p. 57. N° 21 ?

VARIED Le petit ditto, Ditto p. 59. N° it.

L'Epeiche du Mexique, Buf. oif. vii. p. 70.

Quauhchochopitli, feu Avicula Ligna excavans, Fern. H. N. Hifp. ch. 94,
1

, Raii Syn. p. 163.

Description.
/~|~vHIS is of the fize of the middlefpotted Woodpecker : the whole

• body covered with black feathers, tranfverfely ftriated with

white : breaft and belly red : quills and tail black, tranfverfely

ftriated with white.

Place and Inhabits the colder parts of Mexico. Buffon thinks this bird

Remarks. and tne greater one of Brijfon, N° 21, to be the fame bird. Ray,

copying Fernandez, fays, it is as big as a Quail; if fo, it will

not differ much in fize from the other, which Briffon fays is equal

to the green Woodpecker. But Klein would almoft perfuade us,

that this laft is not a Woodpecker, when he talks of its darting.

down on fiflo into the water, which we know to be rather the

characteriftic of the Kingfifher than any other-, and, if I may be

allowed the fuppofition, it is not unlikely to fuppofe, that he means

9 the
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the Alcedo Alcyon, which acts in this manner. Inhabits Mexico^

as well as other parts of America -, and anfwers to his colour very

nearly *.

5%

Le Pic varie de Canada, Brif. orn. iv. p. 45. N* 16. pi. 2. f. 2.

L'Epeiche du Canada, premilre efpece, Buf. oif. vii. p. 69.

Picdu Canada, PL tnl. 345. 1.

Quauhtotopotli alter, Fernand. Hift. Nov. Hifp. ch^ 165. p. 47 J

—, Rail Syn. p. 162.

Spotted Woodpecker, Jmtr. Zool. N°

CANADIAN
SPOTTED

W.

OIZE of the greater Woodpecker : length nine inches. Bill

fifteen lines long, and of a horn-colour : upper parts of the

body blade, with a mixture of white in the middle of the back:

under parts whitifh : head black : forehead dirty white : on each

fide is a broad white band, paffing above the eyes, and joining a

pale orange one on the hind head : under the eye is another white

band, which widens as it proceeds downwards on the fides of the

neck : wing coverts and quills fpotted with white : the two"

middle tail feathers are; black ; the next has a dirty white fpot

near the tip ; and the three outer ones have the ends marked ob-

liquely with white ; the two outmoft ones being wholly white*

except at the bafe': legs grey brown.

Description.

* The upper parts are dark afti : quills fpotted white : belly white, with the

middle rufous in one fex ; and is white both before and behind the eye befides.

Klein names it Jaculator cinereus. See Klein aw. 127. N° 2.

4 D Inhabits
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Place. Inhabits Canada, Buffon fuppofes it to be the Quauhtotofothr' of

Fernandez *, above quoted.

Female. That in PL enl. mu-ft mean the female, as it has no orange on

the hind head ; nor is the front of a dirty white.

>7* Picus Carolinus, Lin. Syfl. i. p. 174. Na 10.
^r~\ ft T) (~\\ TXT A- "

• w ^ Le Pic varie de la Jamaique, 2?r(/I orn. iv. p. 59. N° 23.

L' Epeiche, ou Pic varie de la Jamaique, Buf. oif. vii. p. 72.

Pic varie femelle de la Jamaique, PL enl. 597.

Carolina Woodpecker, Kalm. trav. ii. p. 86.

Jamaica Woodpecker, Ediu. vol. v. p. 244.

—

Sloan. Jam. p. 299. N° 15 =

t. 255. f. 2.

Red-bellied Woodpecker, Catejb. Car. i. pi. 19. f. z.—A. Zoo/. N"

Besgrsletlon. '"IpHlS is bigger than our greater fpotted Woodpecker : length

ten inches and a half. The bill is black, and an inch and

a half in length : hides hazel: the crown of the head, and upper

part of the- neck behind, are bright red : the cheeks yellowifii

white : the upper parts of the body black, marked with tranfverfe

narrow whitiih lines : throat and fore part of the neck, as far as

the breaft, dirty olive ; becoming red by degrees, as it ap-

proaches the belly : the lower parts of the belly and thighs are

marked with tranfverfe brown lines : the tail is black : the outmoft

feather dotted' with white on the outer edge : legs and claws

black.

» Fernandez fays, it is tamed and kept in houfes : of the fize of a Starling : that

it is black, fpotted with white : that it makes holes in trees, and feeds in the

iame manner as other Woodpeckers ; but does not mention, that it has red on any

part of the body.

The
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The female differs in having that part of the head rufous white, Female.

which is red in the male.

Inhabits Carolina and Jamaica. Place.

'7-

+- Var. A.

T HAVE had feveral from the laft-mentioned place, which dif- d ESC riptiqh,

fered a little; for the forehead was pale buff, in both fexes, as

well as the cheeks : the belly had a pale yellowifh-brown tinge,

but not at all inclined to red: the two middle tail feathers were

tranfverfely barred with white' on each fide; the next only on the

outer web, but both home to the fhaft ; and the outer feather

dotted with'white, on the outer margin, the whole length; but

on the inner one only near the end: the head, and other particu-

lars, anfwering to Briffon's defcription.

Kalm obferves, that the colour of the head is deeper, and of

a more fhining red than Catejby has reprefented it.

Shane fays, this bird is met with every where in the woods ; and

loves the Capficum, or Indian pepper> very much.

L' Epeiche ou Pic raye de la Louifiane, Buf. oif. vii. p. 73. 17.

, , PL enl. 692. female ? Var. B.

A LITTLE bigger than the greater fpotted Woodpecker. Up- Description.

per part of the head pale red : on the throat, and under the

eyes, fome markings of the fame : general colour of the plumage

above black, tranfverfely ftriped with white ; beneath grevifli

white : the two middle tail feathers, and the two outer tail fea-

thers, black and white mixed ; the others pla , black.

One of thefe, fuppofed to be the female, had a grey forehead, Female.

and no red on the head, except at the back part.

4 D 2 Thefe
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'PtAce,. Thefe came from Louijiana, and appear to be a fecond variety-

of the Carolina Woodpecker > of which mine from Jamaica feems to

be an intermediate one ; but I obferve, that the lines on the back

are not near fo numerous as in that bird.

•*- HAIRY P'cus vilIofus
>
Uk

- $yft- u P- l7S- N° l6 -

y/-
o

Le Pic varie de Virginie, Brif. om, iv. p. 48. N° 17.

L'Epeiche, ou Pic chevelu de Virginie, Buf. oif. vii. p. 75.

Pic varie male de Virginie, PI, er.l. 754.

Hairy Woodpecker, Catsjb. Car. i. pi. 19. i. 2.

—

Amer. Zocl. N°
— , Kalm'sTrav. ii. p. 86.

—

Phil. Tranf. vol. lxii.p. 38S.-

i Amer. tool. N°

Lev. Ma/..

Description. IT is a trifle lefs than our fpotted "Woodpecker: weighs two

ounces : and is in length eight inches and three quarters. The
bill is an inch and a quarter long, and of a horn-colour : the

head is black; on each fide are two white lines, the one palling

above the eye, and the other along the lower jaw; both arifing

from the bale of the bill : acrofs the hind head i-s a red band : the

upper parts of the body are black ; which colour is as it were

divided by alift ofwhite feathers, like hairs, patting down the back

:

the wings are fpotted with white : the under parts of the body

wholly white : the four middle tail feathers are black ; the next

on each fide obliquely white at the tip ; the laft but one white,,

with the bale black ; and the outer one wholly white : the legs?-

and claws are grey-brown.

Thefemale differs only in wanting the red on the hind head.

Inhabits Carolina, Virginia, and Canada: Kalm fays, he fbund :

it in great plenty; and that itdeftroys the apple-trees by pecking

holes in them.

Female.

'?la«es.
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Blcus pubefcens, Lin. Sjfi. i. p. 175; N* 15.

Le petit Pic varie de Virginie, Brif. orn.iv. p. 50. N9
18.

L'Epeiche, ou petit Pic varie de Virginie, Buf. oif. vii. p. 76.

Smalleft Woodpecker, Catefb. Car. i. pi. 21.

Leaft fpotted Woodpecker, Kalm. Tr. ii. p. 87.

Little Woodpecker,, Am. Zool. N°.

Lev. Muf.

'T'HIS is fo like the laft fpecies as to be almoft taken for it,

were it not confiderably lefs in fize, weighing, according to

Qatejby, only fourteen pennyweights*; but Brijfon defcribes it as

fomewhat bigger than our European fmalleft fpecies : the length is

five inches and a half. The bill is eight lines long, and of a

horn-colour:, top of the head black j on each fide above the eye

is a white line : hind head red : hind part of the neck, the back,

and rump, are black; which is, like jhe laft, divided into two

parts by a line of white, paffing down the middle to the rump : the

fcapulars, and upper wing and tail coverts, are black ; the greater

wing coverts and quills fpotted with white : the under parts of

the body pale grey : tail black ; the four middle feathers plain ;

the reft barred with white and black : legs and claws black.

The female has no red on the hind head. Linnaeus, obferves

that the outer tail feather is white, marked with four black.

fbots.

This fpecies inhabits Virginia and Carolina. v

According to Kalm-, this fpecies abounds in New: Jerfey, where

k is accounted of all others the moil dangerous to orchards, and

As foon as it has pecked one hole in a tree,is the moft daring.

• Aa. ounce, and a half, Hifi. des-eif.

19.

LITTLE
W.

Description.

Femae-b,

Placed

It
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it makes another clofe to the firft, in an horizontal direction ; pro-

ceeding till it has made a circle of holes quite round the tree;

and the apple-trees in the orchards have often feveral of thefe

rings of holes round the ftem, infomuch that the tree frequently

dries up and decays.

20. Picus varius, Lin. Syjl, i. p. 176. N° 20.

YELLOW- j^g pjc yar
- de ja Caroline, Brif. em. iv. p. 62. N° 24.

C
yy

— Buf. oif. vii. p. 77.

—

PI. enl. 785.

Lefler lpotted yellow-bellied Woodpecker, Kalm. Tr. ii. p. 87.

Yellow-bellied Woodpecker, Catejb. Car. i. p. 21.

—

Am.Zool.W

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

Description. *TpHJS is in length kven inches and a half. Bill eleven lines

long, and of a lead-colour: crown of the head red, bordered

on each fide with black : hind head pale yellow, which paries on

each fide over the eyes, forming a band of the fame colour : from

the bafe of the bilh, through the eyes, to the hind head, is a band

of black; beneath this is another of a pale yellow, which arifes at

the noftrils, and goes downwards towards the neck; and again,

under this is another black one, which originates at the bafe of

the under mandible, parallel to the jaw, after which it bends

towards the fore part of the neck, blending itfelf with the

black on the fore part of the neck : the throat is red : the fore

part of the neck and breaft black, bordered with yellow : the

belly of a light yellow, mixed with a little black: fides, thighs,

and under tail coverts, white, tranfvei-fely banded with brown :

the upper parts of the body are black and white, mixed ; not very

different from the greater jotted Woodpecker, but more white

:

the two middle tail feathers are black, marked on both fides the

fhaft
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if} aft with white ; the two next on each fide plain black , and the

outer ones black on the outer web, and fpotted with white on the

inner at the tip : legs and claws blackifh.

The female differs in having no red about her*, and the throat Female.

and hind head white* as- well as the ftripes on the fides of the

head, which are yellow in the male..

This fpecies inhabits Virginia, Carolina,, and Cayenne. Kalm Places.

gives this as bad a character as the two laft, in refpefl to the da-

mage it does to the apple-trees^

E'Epeiche, ou Pic varie de la Encenada, Euf. oif. vii. p. 74. 2j.

PL tnl. 748. 1. the male. ENCENADA
W.

rPHIS is a trifle bigger than our leaf): fpotted Woodpecker; and, Description,

according to Buffon-, is one of the moft beautiful of its race

:

the length in the plate is about fix inches. The bill is of a lead-

colour: the irides white: the plumage in general confifts only of

two colours, grey-brown and white ; but thefe are irregularly

blended together, fo as to render it extremely beautiful; above,

thefe colours are mixed tranfverfely, and beneath, in a perpendi-

cular direction : the head is crefted, and mixed on the fides with

crimfon : fides of the head white, verging to brown under the-

eye : the quills are brown, dotted with white : legs lead-

coloured.

The head of the female is wholly brown, and it is deflitute of a Female,.

creft.

* So Catejby fays ; but Linnceus remarks, that the female has the crown red ;

ythich is in the right I cannot determine, not having feen it»

Ls-
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CARDINAL
W.

Description*

P.l AC e .

Le Pic Cardinal del'Ifle de Lucon, Son. Voy. p. 72. pi. 35.

Le grand Pic varie de l'Ifle de Lucon, Buf. oif. vii. p. 6j.

OIZE of our green Woodpecker. Bill blackifh ; the feathers

round the bafe of the upper mandible are grey, with a call of

green : the crown and hind head are of a bright red : on each

fide from the eye behind, and down the neck, almoft to the wing,

is a ftripe of white : the back and wing coverts are black, but the

feathers on the lower part of the neck, and upper part of the

back, are margined with white, and the wings are fpotted with

the fame : the quills and tail are black, with yellow fhafts ; the

greater quills are fpotted on the edges with yellow, and the lefTer

ones tranfverfely barred with white : the throat, breaft, and belly,

are white, marked with longitudinal black fpots : the legs are

blackifli : the tail feems fpotted in the plate, but is not men-

tioned in the defcription.

Inhabits the ifle of Luzonia.

2.1 •

NUBIAN

Description.

L'Epeiche de Nubie onde & tachete, Buf, oif. vii. p. 66.

Pic tachete de Nubie, PL ad, 667.

'"TpHIS is one-third lefs than the greater fpotted Woodpecker:

length feven inches and a half. The bill is black : hides

pale brown : the cro\vn is black, dotted with white : the forehead

brownifh : from that to the eye whitifh : chin the fame : the hind

head crimfon, and fomewhat crefted : the reft of the neck and

breaft whitifh, marked with black fpots, ihaped like tears : the

upper parts of the body moft agreeably and irregularly mixed

9 with
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with white, rufous, and brown : tail barred rufous and brown

:

the thighs and vent are whitifh : legs blue. „

I fuppofe, from the name, it is a native of the deferts of Nubia,

though Buffon does not fay as much, only that it is a new

/pedes.

Place,

Lc petic Epeiche brun des Moluques, Buf. oif. vii. p. 68.

Petit Pic des Moluques, PL ertl. 748. f. 2.

CIZE of our little Woodpecker. Bill dufky : the upper parts of

the body are brownifh black, waved with white; beneath

whitilh, perpendicularly dafhed with brown : fides of the head

white ; beneath the eye a dafh of brown : the vent is white : the

tail feathers brown 5 the webs have on each fide three white dots :

quills are alfo fpotted with white : legs dufky.

Inhabits the Molucca IJlands.

24.

BROWN
W.

Description.

PtACE,

Picus viridis, Lin. Syft. i. p. 175. N" 12.—Scop. aim. i. p. 47. N* 5Z.

Le Pic verd, Brif. orn. iv. p. 9. N° 1.

Buf. oif. vii. p. 7. pi. 1.

—

PI. enl. 371. 879.

Grun-fpecht, Fri/cb. t. 35.

Picus viridis, Rait Syn. p. 42. A. 2.

Woodfpite, Rain-fowl, High-hoe, Hew-hole, Will. orn. p. 135. t. 21.

Green Woodpecker, Albin. i. pi. iS.—Br. Zool. N° 84.—Amer. Zool. N*

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

'HpHIS is a large fpecies, being in length thirteen inches : it

A weighs fix ounces and a half. The bill is two inches in

length, dufky, and of a triangular fhape : the irides of two

colours j the inner circle reddifh, the outer white : the crown of

4E the

25.

GREEN
W.

Dbscriptiost
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the head is crimfon, fpotted with brown black : fides of the head

blackilh : on the lower jaw a fpot of red : the upper parts of the

body are of an olive green, towards the rump greatly verging to

yellow : quills dufky, fpotted with Whitiih ; the under parts

greenifh white, or very pale green : tail barred, dufky and

greenifh : all except the outer ones black at the end : legs

greenifh afh.

Female. The female differs from -the male in wanting the red mark on

the lower jaw. Wittughby* fays, it lays five or fix eggs j which

Pennant f obferves alfo, and fays, that they are of a beautiful fe-

mi-tranfparent white.

Thefe birds fometimes build in a hollow afp, or other tree, fifteen

or twenty feet from the ground. The male and female take it by

turns to bore through the living part of the wood, till they come

to the rotten part, wherein, after being hollowed out to a proper

depth, they lay their eggs J, which are generally five, and fome-

times fix
||
in number, greenifh, with fmall black fpots. The

young ones climb up and down the trees before they can fly. It

is worthy remark, to obferve with what nicety the holes of the

Woodpecker are made, as perfectly round as if made by the af-

liftance of a pair of compaffes. Nuthatches, Starlings, and Bats,

frequently build in thefe holes when deferted.

* Orn. p. 136.

t Br. Zool. p. 242. where fome pertinent obfervations on- thefe birds may be

found. Let the reader alio confult Ray on the Creation, p. 143. and Derham'i

Pbyjico-thecl. p. 193, 339, 342.

I This is fometimes fo deep that they muft feed their young quite in the

dark ; for I have been told by one, that he was obliged to thruft his whole arm

to the moulder down the hollow of a tree, before he could reach the eggs.

||
" I have feen fix young ones together in one neft." Will. orn. p. 136.

10 Both,
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Both Frifch and Klein miftake in faying that the females have

not the red crown, for even the young ones in the neft have the

appearance of it i and I have had them brought to me when they

could fcarcely fly, when the red was mixed with brown ; but they

do not become of a full red till after the firft moult. They are

faid to be fond of bees in winter, making great havock among

them. Salome-* obferves, that they are found in the markets in

Italy, at Bologna ; but this is not extraordinary, for the Italians

eat all fmall birds almoft without exception.

In Sir A. Lever's Mufeum there is a variety of this bird, of a Variety.

ftraw-colour throughout, except the crown, which is faintly

marked with red.

Pic verd, Ferm, Defer, de Sarin, vol. ii. p. 169. 25.

Le Pic verd d 11 Mexique, Brlf. orn. iv. p. 16. N° J ? Var - a °

'TpHE defcription of this given by Ferritin fo exactly coincides Inscription,

"* with that of the laft, that we muffc conclude it to be the

fame; if fo, we cannot deny the poffibility of its being at Mexico,

as related by Seba f : indeed the toes are not placed after the

manner of Woodpeckers in his figure, but three and one ; a mif-

take committed by later authors as well as him ; for I mud own

that his defcription fuits the green Woodpecker rather than any

other bird; and the length, which is thirteen inches and a half, very

nearly correfponds with it. Buffon will not allow of Seba's bird

belonging to this genus ; nor does he fuggeft to which other it

has moft affinity. I have given my fuggeftion of one in page 557,

~)rn. p. 103. t Ardea Mexicana altera, Seba, vol. i. t. 64. f. 3.

4E2 and
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and if this has the fame manners, notwithftanding its colours, I

will as readily give up the point.

26.

BENGAL
W.

'ESCXIPTION.

?I;ACE.

Picus Bengalenfis, Lin. Sjji. i. p. 175. N° 13.

Le Pic verd de Bengale, Brif.om. iv. p. 14. N° 2.

1 Buf. oif. vii. p. 23.

—

PL ml. 695.

Woodpecker from Bengal, Alhin. iii. pi. 22.

Spotted Indian Woodpecker, Ed-zv. iv. pi. 182.

HpHIS is lefs than our green Woodpecker : length eight inches

and a half. The bill is an inch and a half long, and

blackifh : top of the head black, fpotted with white : the hind

head furnifhed with a crimfon creft, and pretty long : hind part

of the neck black : throat and fore part of the neck black and

white, irregularly mixed : breaft, upper part of the belly, and

fides, white j the feathers margined with brown : lower belly,

thighs, and vent, white : fides of the head under the eye white;

from this a white line pafles down the neck : the upper part of

the back is yellow ; the lower of a dull green : the under wing

coverts, and the upper lefTer wing coverts, are deep brown5

fpotted with white ; the reft, of the wing green, fpotted with

lighter green : quills black, barred with white : tail greenifh.

black : legs and claws blackifh.

Inhabits Bengal, and is a raoft beautiful fpecies,.

26.

Description.

Specht de Ceylon, Naturforfcher, p,'. 13. pi. 5i

HIS is longer by an inch than the laft. The bill is an incK.

and four lines in length, of a lead-colour, palifh at the bafe :

it;
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it differs from the laft bird in having the white fpots on the head

more numerous : and the upper part of the back is black where

the other is yellowifh : the middle of the back, and that part of

the wings which in the other is brown, is in this of as fine a red

as the creft itfelf : throat and breaft brown, irregularly fpotted

with white : the greater quills brown, dotted with white : the

tail brown..

This came from Ceylon *, where it is called Kerella. It is faid to Place.

make its neft there in old trees, and feed on infedls. This is ,

moft probably only differing in fex from the other.

Pic grivele, ou grand Pic de l'Ifle de Lucon, Son. Voy. 73. pi. 37. 25,

Palalaca, ou Pic vert tachete des Philippines, Buf. oif. vii. p. 21. Var. B.,

Pic verddes Philippines, PI. enl. 691.

OIZE of the common green Woodpecker. Bill black: irides Description.

red : the top, fides, and hind part of the head and neck, back

and wings, are of a fhining brown, with a mixture of green : the

feathers on the top of the head are longer than the reft, forming

a creft : the throat, fore part of the neck, breaft, and belly,

white; each feather margined with black, making the bird appear

to be fpotted with white and black : the tail is black brown -

3

on each web is a white fpot, forming, when the tail is expanded,

a white band: the upper tail coverts of a carmine red: legs

black.

* Perhaps too from China, as I fee it among fome drawings belonging to the

late Dr. Fothergill, which were done in China ; but the toes were placed three

a,ad one.

3 Inhabits
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Placs. Inhabits the ifle of Luzonia, where it is called by the natives

Palalaca.

Buffon mentions a greater fort *, which is faid to be as big as a

Fowl, with a red crefted head, and a green body. This is called

alfo Palalaca by the natives. The Spaniards call it Herrero, or

Blackfmith, on account of the great noife it makes with the bill in

linking the trees, which, according to Camel f , may be heard at

three hundred paces diftance.

2 _ Le Pic vert de Goa, Buf. oif. vii. p. 22.

GOA PI. 011.696.

W.

Description. ^PHE fize of this is lefs than the common green Woodpecker.

The bill is black : crown and hind head crimfon, the lad

crefted : this laft is bordered at the temples with a white ftripe,

which widens as it pafies behind to the neck : from the eye

fprings a black band, which, paffing downwards in a zigzag man-

ner, falls over the wing, the lefler coverts of which are alfo black

;

the reft of the wing is of a golden yellow, which ends in a greenifh

yellow on the lefler quills ; the greater ones are variegated black

and white : the tail is black : beneath the bodv is whitilh : the

feathers edged with black : legs lead-colour.

Pljlce. This came from Goa, and feems much allied to the laft but one,

if not the fame. It differs indeed in having the whole crown red j

whereas, in the laft mentioned, the front is black, fpotted with

white, and the throat is alfo of this laft colour.

* Palalaca, ou grand Pic vert des Philippines, Buf. oif, vol. vii. p. 20.

t Phil. Tranf. N° 285.
ff

'

Le
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Le Pic verd de l'Iflede Lujon, Son. Voy. 73, pi. 36.

qpHIS is a little lefs than the laft. The bill is blackifh : the

* colour of the body a dirty green : the top of the head is

a little fpotted with grey : quills and tail blackifh : the upper tail

coverts are of a bright carmine red, forming a large fpot on that

part : legs blackifh.

This likewife inhabits Luzonia, and feems much allied to the

laft.

28.

MANILLA.
GREEN
W.

Description.

Place.

Le Goertan, ou Pic vert du Senegal, Buf. oif. vii. p. 2c, 29«

d- wr. \ j c id;/ CRIMSON-
Pic appelle Goertan du benegal, PL. enl. 320. RUMPFD

W.
'"T^HIS is much lefs than the common green Woodpecker. The Description.

bill is lead-colour : the crown crimfon : the upper parts of

the body are grey brown with a green tinge, fpotted with dufky

white on the wings : the under parts of the body are of a yel-

lowifh grey : the rump is of a fine red : the legs are lead-

coloured.

Inhabits Senegal, where it is called Goertan. . Place.

Pic verd de Norvege, Brif. oru.'vr. p. 18. N° 4.

Grey-headed green Woodpecker, Edw.ii. pi. 65.

J^BWARDS fays, this is the fize of our green Woodpecker.

The bill of a dull afh-colour, yellpwifh at the bafe : '-the head,

and hind part of the neck, of a fine afh-colour : the forehead ob-

fcurely

3°-

GREY-
HEADED

W.
Descriptions
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fcurely marked with four or five fmall red fpots : noftrils covered

with black briftles, turning forwards : from the corners of the

mouth, paffing backwards, is a ftroke of black like a whifker :

back and fcapulars blue green : rump yellow : wing coverts yel-

lowifh green : quills dark brown, fpotted with light yellow :

upper and lower tail coverts dull green : tail itfelf brown, crofTed

with duiky lines : under the throat whitifh : from thence to the

vent cinereous, with a mixture of green : legs and claws

black.

This came from Norway.

3 1 -

PERSIAN
W.

Le Pic jaune de Perfe, Brlf. orn. iv. p. 20. N°5.

Picus luteus cyanopus Perficus, Rati Syn. p. 44. 9,

Perilan Woodpecker, Will, orn. p. 141.

Description, '"pHE firft defcriber of this was Aldrovandus ; after whom Wil-

lughby thus defcribes it :
" In bignefs it differs little or no-

thing from the green Woodpecker, only it has a thicker head and

neck, and a longer bill : the feathers, from the middle of the

crown to the end of the tail, have fomething of the ferruginous

;

but the bill is altogether ferruginous : the feet are of a pale blue j

the claws are black : the reft of the body is yellow, fave that all

the wing feathers ends or tips incline fomewhat to ferruginous;

and that a fpot of the fame colour encompaffes the eyes."

-Place. This was faid to breed in Perfia.

Buffon * thinks that feveral of the laft are varieties only of the

common green Woodpecker. Whether this be fo or not, I think it

* Hift. des eif. vii. p. 1 1

,

right
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right to detail the colours, Sec. of each, that the reader may the

better judge for himfelf, fince other authors are not of that opinion.

i*S

Picus aurantius, Lin. Syjl. I. p. 174. N° 8.

Le Pic du Cap de Bonne Efperance, Brif. cm. Iv. p. 78.7N 10. t. 6. f. 1.

Lev. Muf.

32.

©RANGE
W.

T ENGTH ten inches and a half. Bill an inch and a half in Description.

length, and of a deep lead-colour : crown and hind head

red ; the feathers of them long and narrow : on each fide,

from behind the eye to the hind head, is a ftripe of white ; and

another from the noftrils, pafling under the eye down the fides of

the neck : the hind part and fides of the neck are blackifh : the

cheeks, throat, and fore part of the neck, dirty grey ; the margins

of each feather blackifh : the upper part of the back of a fine

golden orange-colour : fcapulars -golden olive, with an orange

tinge : lower part of the back, rump, and upper tail coverts,

blackifh : breaft, belly, fides, and thighs, dirty white ; the fea-

thers margined with brown : the under tail coverts the fame, with

blackifh margins, and a tranfverfe ftripe of black: wing coverts

blackifh brown ; on the tips of fome of them a dirty grey fpot

;

the greater ones next the body gilded olive, and fome of them

fpotted in the fame manner j thofe fartheft from the body are

plain black brown : quills dark brown ; fome of them fpotted

with dirty white : tail black : legs and claws pale lead-colour.

Inhabits the Caps of Good Hops, Place.

4F Le
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GOLD-BACKED
W.

Description.

Place,

Le petit Pie raye du Senegal, Buf. oif, vii. p. 25.

Petit Pic du Senegal, PL enl. 345. 2.

"h^QT much bigger than a Sparrow. Bill dufky : crown red

:

forehead and fides brown : the back is of a golden fulvous

yellow : quills the fame : coverts and rump greenifh : the under

parts of the body tranfverfely undulated with grey brown and

dull white : the two middle tail feathers black ; the others black,,

fpotted with yellow :. legs dufky.

Inhabits Senegal.

.34-
CAPE
W.

Description.

Place.

Le Pic atete grife du Cap de Bonne Efperance, Buf. oif. vii-. p. 26.

—. PL enl. 786. N° 2.

T ESS than a Lark. Bill lead-colour : back, neck, and breaft,.

olive brown ; the reft of the plumage deep grey ; the head

lighteft: rump and upper tail coverts red : the tail is black ; and

the quills dufky : the legs are lead-coloun,

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.

35-
HALF-BILLED

W.

D ESCRIPTION.

Picus femiroftris, Lin.SyJi. i. p. 175. N° 14.

Picus maxilla fuperiore breviore, Muf. Adolph. Fred, i. p. 1 5.

KNOW of no one who has defcribed this bird, independent of

the Angularity of the bill, except Linnaus. It is of the fize of

a black Woodpecker. The bill is pale; the lower mandible

much as in others of the genus, but the upper one much fhorter,

very
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very pointed, thin, and fharp at the tip : the head is brown, each

feather tipped with yellowifh ; making the head appear fpotted :

the body on the upper parts is brown, inclining to afh ; beneath

white : the wings are brown : the outer edges of the quills fpotted

with white : tail brown *,

Inhabits India. Place.

Le Picraye de St. Domingue, Brif. cm. iv. p. 65. N° 25. pi. 4. f . I. 36.
1 Buf. oif. vii. p. zy. RAYED

PI. enl. 2B1.
W»

rT1HIS is a little bigger than the greater fpotted Woodpecker t the Description,

length is eight inches and three quarters. Bill horn-colour :

the forehead, cheeks, and throat, are of an elegant grey : the

crown and hind head red : the upper parts of the body black,

tranfverfely ftriated with olive : quills blackifh, fpotted with yellow

on the outer, and with whitifh on the inner web : rump and upper

tail coverts red : fore part of the neck, bread, and under wing co-

verts, grey brown: belly, fides, thighs, and under tail coverts, olive ;

» Pallas f has mentioned his opinion concerning this bird, which, as far as

relates to the bill, he thinks muft be a Lufus Nature?, and therefore unnatural 3

and inftances a fpecimen of the common green Woodpecker, lately met with in

Germany, wherein the upper mandible was fcarce half as long as the under one.

He gives alfo two inftances of the fame in the Kingsfijher genus, and one in the

Ojfter-catcber. To which I may add the very fame circumftance in a •white

Crow in the Leverian Mufeum, whofe upper mandible is juft formed in the fame

manner. Notwithstanding all this, we are ftill indebted to Linnteus for a

new fpecies, not before defcribed, nor figured by any author, as far as I can

learn.

+ Spiciltg. 6. p. 12,

4 F z tail
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Place.

WOODPECKER.
tail black ; the two outer feathers edged with grey j beneath

olive : legs and claws blackifh.

Inhabits 67. Doming?.

36-

Var. A.

Le petit Pic raye de St. Domingue, Brif. orn. iv. p. 67. N° 26. pi. 3. f. z,

Le Pic raye de St. Domingue, Buf. oif. vii. p. 27.

Pic raye a tete noire de St. Domingue, PL enl. 614.

Description. /*TpHIS is a trifle fmaller than the laft. The top of the head is

A black : the hind head red ; but the reft of the body very

little different in the markings from the former j infomuch that

both Brijfon and Buffon fuppofe them the fame bird, either varying

by age or fex.

—

Brijfon thinks it to be the female.

PASSERINE
W.

Picus pafferinus, Lin. Syfi. i. p. 174. N° 5.

Le petit Pic de St. Domingue, Brif. orn. iv. p. 75. N° 29. pi. 4. f. 2.

Le petit Pic olive de St. Domingue, Buf. oif. vii. p. 29,

Description. CIZE of a Lark : length fix inches. Bill ten lines in

length, and grey : upper part of the head red : fides of the

head rufous grey : upper parts of the body in general a yellowifh

olive: beneath tranfverfely barred with brown and whitifh: molt

of the upper wing coverts are tipped with a yellowifh white fpotj

the inner edges of the greater quills are brown, dentated with

whitifh j but the two firft are of one plain colour; as are the

outer edges of all of them : the two middle tail feathers are brown,

•with two tranfverfe grey fpots on each margin, outwardly edged

with
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with olive ; the next, on each fide, the fame, but of a darker

brown ; and the two outer ones brown mixed with grey ; the out-

moft of thefe tipped with a little whitifh : legs and claws grey.

Inhabits the ifland of St. Dpmingo, with the former. Plack.

Le Pic varie hupe d'Amerlque, Brif. ont. iv. p. 34. N° iz.

Le grand Pic raye de Cayenne, Buf. oif. vii. p. 30.

'1 — PL enl. 719.

38.

GOLD-
CRESTED

W.

CIZE of the green Woodpecker. Bill dufky : head furnifhed with

a very long creft, of a golden orange-colour ; the cheeks are

reddifh : at the bafe of the bill, between that and the eyes, is a

purple fpot : general colour of the body black and yellow, mixed

in waves, ftreaks, and fpots j but beneath chiefly fpots : tail

black.

Buffon adds, that the eye is placed in a white fpace ; and that it

has a tuft of black on the forehead. I obferve likewife, that in

the PL enl. the outer tail feathers are yellow, barred with

black : the legs are dufky.

Inhabits Cayenne.

Description.

Placs.

Yellovv-crefted Woodpecker, Brown III, pi. iz»

CIZE of a Jackdaw. Head covered with a very long loofe pen-

dent creft, the feathers of it pale yellow : throat, cheeks, and

upper part of the neck of the fame colour : wings and back black,

tranfverfely marked with broad bars of light yellow : coverts of

the

39.
YELLOW-
CRESTED.

W.

Description,
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the tail high yellow : belly and tail black : thighs and inner

coverts of the wings, pale yellow.: legs dark green*

Tiace. Inhabits Brqfil.

-, «,^i.THT^ Le Pic rave de Cayenne, Brzf. om. iv. p. 60. N°CAYENNE _ .
'

; : _, „,....
<yy Le petit Pic raye de Cayenne, Buf. oij. vii. p. 31.

Pic raye de Cayenne, PI, enl. 613.

Description. rT,HIS is not fo big as the varied Woodpecker : the length is near

feven inches and a half. The bill ten lines and a half long, and

blackifh : the top of the head is black : hind head red : the fides

whitifh : hind part of the neck and back yellowifh olive ; but on

the lower part of the back, rump, and upper tail coverts, each

feather has a fpot of black near the tip : the throat is black, mi-

nutely fpotted with white : the fore part of the neck and bread

are of a dull yellowifh olive, with a fmall black fpot alfo near the

end of each feather ; and fome of them tipped with red : the belly,

fides, thighs, and under tail coverts, yellowifh, with a few black

fpots on the two laft: fcapulars and wing coverts dull olive,

tranfverfely ftriped with blackifh : quills of the laft colour, with

yellow Ihafts, fpotted on the outfide with yellow, and within with

white : tail black ; the fix middle feathers are barred with dull

olive on the outer web; but the two middle ones have the inner,

web marked the fame; the two outer ones are barred black and

rufous, with the Ihafts yellow : legs grey : claws grey brown.

Place.- Inhabits Cayenne. This has great likenefs to the laft but one.

Le
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Le Pic blanc de Cayenne, Brif. orn. iv. p. 81. N" 31.

Le Pic jaune de Cayenne, Buf. oif. vii. p. 32.——• ' PI. enl. 509.

Charpentier jaune, Ferm. Defer. de Sarin, vol. ii. p. 171 ?

Lev. Mu/l

YELLOW
W.

'TpHlS is lefs than, our green Woodpecker : being only nine

inches in length. The bill is of a yellowifh white, and above

an inch long : the hind head is crefted : the head itfelf, the neck,

and whole body, covered with dirty white feathers : from the

lower jaw to the ears, on each fide, is a red ftripe : the wing

coverts are brown, edged with yellowifh ; and fome of the greater

ones mixed with rufous on the inner web : quills brown or rufous

:

tail black : legs and claws grey.

This is common at Cayenne, and is called there Charpentier

jaune. It makes the neft in old trees which are rotten within

;

making with its bill a hole from without, at firft horizontal, but

declining downwards as foon as it has pierced through the found

part, till it is at laft a foot and a half below the firft opening. The
female"la.ys three white and nearly round eggs, and the young are

hatched about the beginning of April. The male bears his fhare

in the work with the female, and in her abfence keeps centinel at

the entrance of the hole. The note of this bird is a kind of whittle

fix timese repeated,, of which the two or three laft are in a

graver accent than- the others. The female wants the red band

on the fide of the head, which is feen in the male.

Specimens vary ; fome are of that dirty white, as Brijfon.

defcribes it, others of a light yellow 3 which laft is the cafe in a

foecimett.

Description,

Place and
Manners.

semale.
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fpecimen in the Leverian Mufeum •* this is thirteen inches in

length.

In the place referred to above, we find a bird imperfectly

defcribed by Mr. Fermin : he merely fays, that it is a large fpecies

:

that it has a fine red creft on the head : the neck, breaft, and

belly, of a citron-colour: and the wings blueifh above. He only

adds, that it may be diftinguiflied from others by the ftrokes of

the bill, which it gives to the trees, and may be heard at a great

diftance.

42. Le Pic mordore, Buf. oif. vii. p. 34,

FERRUGINOUS Picjaune tachete de Cayenne, PI. enl. 524. the male.

Ferruginous Woodpecker, Amer. Zool. ISf°

Description;

Lev. Muf. thefemale.

CIZE of the green Woodpecker : length eleven inches. Bill

black : head crefted : the creft of a dark yellowifh cream-

colour : the upper parts of the body of a reddifh cinnamon-colour,

marked fparingly with yellowifh white fpots : on each fide of the

throat a large fpot of crimfon : the lower part of the back yel-

lowifh afh-colour : the tail and legs black.

Buffon's bird was of a brighter colour: he calls his colour, on

the upper parts, a bright, brilliant, gilded red*; and fays, that

the creft is yellow : the rump was likewife yellow in his bird.

My defcription is taken from one in the collection oiCapt. Davies.

* " Vn heau rouge vtf, brillant & dore." This is no doubt his mordore colour ;

but in all the fpecimens which I have feen, it has been more of a rujl-cokur, or

(innamon.

The
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The female is faid to want the red on the fide of the jaw, which Female.

circumftance inclines me to think, that the fpecimen alluded to,

in the Leverian Mufeum, was of this fex. The bill in this was

pale, being black only at the bafe : creft buff-colour : rump,

lower part of the belly, fides, and thighs, dirty yellow : vent

pale ruft-colour : infide of the quills marked with both dark and

pale fpots : quills and tail dufky : the reft of the plumage as in

the male.

Thefe inhabit Cayenne, Guiana*, and other parts of America. Places.

Le Pic a cravate noire, Buf. olf. vii. p. 35.

Pic a cravate noire de Cayenne, PL enl. 863.

ClZE of the laft. The bill is pale : head, throat, and hind part

of the neck, orange yellow : the lower part of the laft behind,

and the fore part of the neck and breaft, are black : the head is

crefted : back and wings bright rufous ; on the laft are here and

there fome fpots of black; as alfo on the tail, the end of which is

black : the quills are marked with black : the belly and vent

are of a pale ferruginous buff: and the legs lead-colour. Buffon

fays, the tail in the PI. enl. is made too fhort.

This fpecies inhabits Cayenne and Guiana ; the natives of the

laft call it Toucoumari. The three laft are much allied to each

other; and our author fuppofes them the fame which are found

at St. Domingo, fince P. Charlevoix fays, that on looking out for

43-
ELACK-

BRKASTED
W.

Description.

Places.

* Sahrne mentions it as a bird of Guiana, orn. p. 109. N° 11.

4 G proper
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proper wood to build with, he found the major part fo bored'

through with th#fe birds.*,, that it was unfit for fervice.

a a, Picus undatus, Lin. Syji. 3. p. 175. N° J I.

RED-CHEEKED- Red-cheeked Woodpecker, Edw. vii. pi. 332.,

Description. T ENGTH about nine inches. Bill brownifh : from the

angles of the mouth, paffing under the eyes, is a broad

plat of red feathers : the whole bird is of a lion-colour, or

orange inclining to olive, marked with dufky bars : the legs-

are dufky.

PtAcaso Inhabits Guiana and Surinam. The above defcription is taken

from Edwards, who feems to be the only one who has noticed

id Buffon has taken no notice of it, otherwife I fhould have

thought it to be the following, though they feem to differ

much in fize.

., Le Pic roux, Buf. oif. vii. p. '36.

RUFOUS Pic. roux de Cayenne, Pl.enl 694- 1*.

w - Br. Muf.

description.
/"T"NHIS fpecies is fcarcely as big as a Wryneck, but is a little

fbouter. The bill is pale: the whole bird is of a rufous

colour on the upper parts : the wings and tail feem darken";

* " Charpentiers fauvages." Hift. de I'JJle Efp. de Si. Domingue, far

P. Charlevoix. Paris. 1730. i. p. 29.

and
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and the rump and back the paleft : the breaft and belly are of

the fame colour as the upper parts, but of a ftill deeper colour :

and the whole body throughout waved with black ftreaks, in

different (hades : legs lsad-colour.

The length in the PL enl. is fix inches.

Inhabits Cayenne and Guiana. Places.

Le petit Pic a gorge jaune, Buf. oif. vii. p. 37. ,

Pic a gorge jaune de Cayenne, PI. enl. 784..

'HpHIS is the fize of the Wryneck. Bill lead-colour : the head

and neck are yellow : the top of the head crimfon, lengthen-

ing into a creft at the hind head : at the angles of the bill a ftreak

of the fame ; the general colour of the plumage is olive brown :

the under parts are fpotted with white, which fpots are molt

numerous at the vent : legs lead-colour.

Inhabits Guiana.

46.
YELLOW-
HEADED

W.

Description,

Place.

Red-winged Woodpecker. Ind. Zool. pi. 4.

T ENGTH nine inches. Bill dufky-blue : head of a deep dull

red colour, and crefted : on the chin a fpot of yellow : hind

part of the neck, the back, and wing coverts, red : quills black,

marked with large fpots of white : fore part of the neck rofe-

colour : belly white ; tail coverts green : tail deep blue ; legs

dufky.

Shot by Mr. Loten on the heights of Java ; called by the'

Malayans, Tockar, or Carpenter.

4 G 2 Le

47-
RED-WINGED

W.

Description.

Place,
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48. Le petit Pic de Cayenne, Brif. om. iv. p. 83. N° 32,
MINUTE Le tres pet j t p;c de Cayenne, B-uf. oif. vii. p. 37.

Petit Pic de Cayenne, PL enl. 786. I.—— — Ferm. Defer, de Sarin, vol. ii. p. 170.

Lev. Muf.

Description. C^IZE of a Wren : in length three inches and a half. The bill

is black ; top of the head red : the hind head black, dotted

with white : fides of the head brown, dotted with white alfo : the

upper parts of the body are dirty greyifh rufous : the under parts

are greyifh white ; the feathers bordered with brown : quills and

tail brown, with paler edges : legs brown.

Briffon fays, the four middle tail feathers are brown ; the next on

each fide the fame on the outfide, but rufous white on the inner

web, margined with brown ; and the two outer ones half brown,

half rufous white, tipped with brown.

Fermin tells us, that the head arid hind part of the neck are

of a cinnabar colour, the tail black, and the feathers which

cover the wings fprinkled towards the end with yellowifh.

white.

Thefe different accounts incline one to think, that they mufh

have been defcribed from oppofite fexes.

Place. Inhabits Cayenne..

Picas
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Picas auratus, Lin. Syji. i. p. 174. N° 9.

Phil, tfranf. vol. Ixii. p. 387.

Le Pic raye de Canada, Brif. orn. iv. p. 72. N° 28.

PL enl. 693.

Le Pic aux ailes dore'es, Buf. oif. vii. p. 39.

Gold-winged Woodpecker, Catejb. Car. i. pi. 18.

Kalm's I'rai/. ii. p. %d.-—Amer. Zoo!. N3

49 >

+» GOLD-
WINGED'

W.

*T\HIS Is a trifle lefs than our green Woodpecker : in length it Deseriptiss,

is eleven inches : weight five ounces. The bill is an inch and

a half in length, black, and fomewhat bent j and, contrary to

others of the genus, is rounding, and not fquare ; ridged only on

the top, and the point is fharp : the upper parts of the head and

neck are afh-coloured: hind head red : fides of the head, throat,

and fore part of the neck, pale yellow : on each fide of the head

is a ftripe of black, from the bafe of the lower jaw to the neck .1

back, fcapulars, and wing coverts, grey brown, tranfverfely flri-

ated with black lines : rump whitilh : breaft, belly, and fides,

whitilh yellow, each feather marked with a round black fpot at

the tip : on the middle of the breaft is a large crefcent of black :

the thighs, and upper and under tail coverts, black and white

mixed : quills brown, with yellow ihafts fpotted with brown

on the outer edge :' tail blackifh, outwardly edged with grey ; the

outer feather is dotted with whitilh on the margins ; the Ihafts of

all but the two middle feathers are yellow halfway from the bafe :

legs and claws brown.

The female differs in having the crown and neck behind grey Female-

brown : the hind head of a lefs vivid red:, and the greater quills

9 noc
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not fpotted on the edges. She alio wants the black lift on

the throat, but otherwise like the male.

Inhabits Virginia, Carolina, and Canada, and is plenty in New
Jerfey, and about New 2'crk, where it is called by fome Hittocky

or Pint., and by others High-hole. Both the firft names have fome

relation to its note j and perhaps the latter, from the fituation of

the neft. It is almofl continually on the ground, and is not ob-

ferved to climb on the trees, like others of the genus. It lives

chiefly on infecls *, and is commonly very fat, fo as to be

thought very palatable for the table. It ftays all the year; and,

as it cannot at all times get infects, it muft, perhaps, eat fome

kind of grafs or plants in the fields. Its form, and fome of its

qualities, make it refemble the Cuckcw f. It feldom climbs up

the trees, but only fits occafionally on the branches..

Forfier, in the Philofophical Tranfafiions above quoted, ©bferves,

that it is a bird of pafTage in the northern parts of America, vifiting

the neighbourhood of Albany Fort in April, and leaving it in Sep-

tember -, that it lays from four to fix eggs, in hollow trees, and

feeds on worms, and other injects. Called by the natives Ou-

thee-quan now.

• In defecl of injetls, I have been informed, that it feeds on the berries of the

red cedar, and grows fat on them. This food has been both difgorged by the

mouth, after being fhot, as well as found in the ftomach on diffeftion.

t Linnaus, in his. tenth edition of the Syji. Nat- had ranked this with the

"Cuckoivs ; and Bujfon, from its fimilaricy to this genus, has placed it at the end

of the Woodpeckers of its clafs.

Lev>
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Lev. Muf. 49-
Var. A.

1 HAVE lately feenr in the Mufeum above referred to, a bird Describti&h;.

which appears to be a mere variety, though brought from a

far difFerent country. This was much like the laft defcribed in

colour, but rather lefs in fize. The bill exactly made like that

bird, and brown r on each fide of the jaw is a ftripe of crimfon,

like a whifker: the under part of the wings of a pale red colour,

not unlike what is called red lead: and the (hafts of the quills

and tail, which in the other bird are yellow, in this are red : the

plumage on the upper parts of the body is brown ; beneath vi-

naceous, marked with round black fpots : tail black, pointed, and

each feather bifurcated at the tip, exactly like the American one.

This was brought from the Cape of Good Hope. I have ken Place,

two fpecimens of this bird.

50.

CRIMSON-
BREASTED

W
T ENGTH ten inches and a half. Bill two inches long, bent

like that of the gold-winged Woodpecker, rounded like it, and

pointed at the tip ; the length of it two inches, and black : the

upper parts of the head, neck, and body, are dufky olive brown,

faintly dotted with paler brown : rump very palecrimion, marked

with fpots of a pater colour, in the fame manner as the reft of the

upper furface: quills dark brown, marked on each fide of the

web with oblique pale cream-coloured bars : throat and fore parr

of the neck dufky brown, marked with faint fpots of a paler co-

lour : lower part of the neck and the breaft pale crimfon, not un-

like the breaft of a Linnet : vent dufky brown, marked with faint

bars-
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'bars of a paler colour: the fhafts of the quills and tail are yel-

lowifh : the laft is two inches long, black above, and olive yel-

low beneath, with the ends forked, like the two laft defcribed :

legs black.

T-i-ace-. In the collection of Sir Jofeph Banks, from the Cape of Good

Hope.

Si- *'*With THREE TOE S. ,

NORTHERN
THREE-TOED Picus tridaftylus, Lin. Syft. i. p. 177. N° zi.—Scop. an*, i. p. 49. N° 56.W - —Phil. Tranf. vol. lxii. p. 388.

Three-toed Woodpecker, Ediu. vol. iil. pi. 1 14 #

—Amer. Zoo!. N°
Br. Mvf. Lev. Mttf.

Description.. I" ENGTPI eight inches and a half. Bill near an inch long

;

the upper mandible dufky, the under white ; tips of both

dufky, and broader at the bafe than in any of the tribe : the

crown of the head of a golden yellow : fides of the head, before

and beneath the eye, dotted with black and white : from the eye,

on each fide, is a ftreak of white : down the middle of the back

white: upper parts of the body and wings black: on the wing

coverts a few white fpots : quills fpotted with white: chin,

throat, and breaft, white : belly tranfverfely ftriated black and

white: the tail confifts of ten* feathers ; the two middle ones are

black, fpotted on the inner webs with white ; the others are

black alfo, more or lefs marked with orange buff at the ends, ex-

cept the outmoft, which is white, and the outer web buff-colour

the whole length : the legs have three toes only, two before and

one behind.

• Pallas fays, that there are twelve—it is a new obfervation. In the fpeci-

mens which I have feen. there were only ten. See Spic. N° 6. p. 11. note*-.

The
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The femak is the fame in all things, except the trown of

the head, which is black, marked with perpendicular lines o£

\vhite.

The above bird came from Kamtfchatka ; but this fpecies is Places*

alfo found in many of the northern parts of Europe ; in Switzer-

landy on the high mountains of Lapland, and Dalecarlia '*, as well

as in Siberia, f, Aujlria J, and elfewhere.

Forfter ||
fays, that they are met with about Severn river, in

North America, but are not very common there ; and that they

live in woods, and feed on worms picked out of trees. He ob-

serves that the irides are blue.

Le Pic vane de Cayenne, Brif. orn. iv. p. 54. N° 20. 51.
,

L'Epeiche, ou Pic varie onde, Buf.cif.\ii. p. 78. „^Y**;™ T

» l
'

j r, n, , \ SOUTHERN
ric tacnete de Cayenne, Fl. enl. £53 r THREE-TOED
Woodpecker with three toes, Bauer. Guian. p. 164. W.

CIZE of the other. Bill the fame, but afh-colour: crown red : Description.

the reft of the head and upper parts are black: on the back

and rump fome tranfverfe ftripes of white: under the eye a ftreak

of white : under parts white; but the fides, thighs, and under

wing coverts, are ftriated black and white: quills black, fpotted

with white : four of the middle tail feathers black; the next the

fame, but is rufous white on the outer edge, about the middle,

on the inner web marked with two rufous white fpots ; the two

outer ones black at the bafe, and white the reft of their length,

fpotted with black on the inner webs and tips : legs cinereous :.

claws brown.

* Faun. Suec. p. 36. N° 103. f Buf. oif. vii. p. 79.

% Scop. ann. i. p. 49. || Phil, Tianf.

4 H The
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Female. The female has no red on the head, nor any mark of white on

the back and rump.

Places. This is Brijfon's defcription, who informs us, that it came from

Cayenne , but adds, that it is likewife found in North America and

Europe : likening that of Edwards to his bird j which, however,

differs in fome particulars.

Buffon fcarce feems reconciled to a three-toed Woodpecker being

found in South America , however, we are allured by Bancroft that

fuch an one is met with there, and he defcribes it particularly.

His bird was the fize of the European one : the colour black and

white mixed : the top of the head, and under the belly, bright

crimfon. The bird figured in the Planches enluminees has four

toes, placed two and two j and has two ftreaks on each fide of

the head, one behind, and the other beneath the eye ; otherwile

not greatly unlike Brijfon's bird. The whole feems to want fur-

ther illuftration. I have as yet feen only fuch fpecimens as inha-

bit the northern parts.

Genus
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Genus XXII. JACAMAR,

N*i. Green Jacamar. N* a. Great J.

Var. A. Long-tailed D". 3. Paradife J.

ILL long, ftrait, fharp-pointed, quadrangular.

Noftrils oval, placed near the bafe of the bill.

Tongue fhort, pointed.

Legs feathered before, as far as the toes.

The toes placed two before and two behind.

This genus is much allied to the Kingsfijher, but the toes are

differently placed. The food of the Jacamar is likewife different,

as it feeds on infects alone, and frequents moift woods ; while the

Kingsfifaer tribe inhabits dreams of water for the moft part, and

has a peculiar addrefs in fifhing for the young fry of fijh, oh

which it feeds. We are not perfectly acquainted with the man-

ners and ceconomy of the genus here treated of ; and in refpect to

the neft and eggs, nothing whatever is known about them.

I believe there are not more than three fpecies yet known.

Alcedo Galbula, Lin. Syji. i. p. 182. N° 15.

Le Jacamar, Brif. orn. iv. p. 86. N° I. pi. 5. f. I,

—

Buf. oif. vii. p. 220. GREEN
pi. 10.-P/. enl. 238. - ' JACAMAR.

Jacamaciri, Rati Syn. p. 44. N° 3.

—

Will. orn. p. 139. t. zz.—Ednu, pi. 334.

Cupreous Jacamar, Gen. of Birds, p. 60. pi. 3.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

'T^HIS beautiful bird is nearly of the fize of a Lark, and mea- Description.

fures in length eight inches and three quarters. The bill is

4 H 2 black,

1.
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black, two inches in length, of a fquare form, a trifle incurvated,

and fharp at the point : irides blue : the plumage in general, on

the upper part of the body, is of a molt brilliant green, glofled

with copper and gold in different lights : the chin white : the

belly, throat, and vent, rufous : the tail compofed of ten fea-

thers, and cuneiform in fhape ; the two middle ones are three

inches and a quarter long ; the outer ones very Ihort : the legs

are of a greenifh yellow, very Ihort and weak : claws black.

Some of thefe birds have the throat rufous, as well as the belly,

and in others the chin is yellowifh, inftead of white.

Places and This fpecies is found both in Guiana and Brafil, in the moiflt

woods, which it prefers to the more dry fpots, for the fake of

infects, on which it feeds. It is ieldom feen except Angle, as it

is a very folitary bird, keeping for the moll part in the thicken;

parts; its flight quick, but fhort ; perches on branches of a

middling height, where it fits all ' night, and frequently part

of the day, without ftirring. Though thefe birds are folitary)

yet they are far from fcarce, as many may be met with.

They are faid to have a Ihort and agreeable note *.

The natives of Guiana call this bird Venetore, and the Creoles,

Cslibri dcs grands his. At Brafil their flefli is eaten by fome.

That figured in the Genera of Birds, feems a Variety; it has lefs

green on the back, and the bread, belly,, and part of the back, of a

variable copper-colour.

Mr. Pennant fays, that his bird was of the fize of a Lark, other-

wife one might have fufpected it to be the next fpecies..

* H:ft. des -tif.

Lev-
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Lev. Muf.

IN the Lev. Muf. is a Jacamar which correfponds with the above,

but the tail is much longer in proportion : the upper parts of

the plumage are very brilliant : the ferruginous colour of the

belly very clear ; and the tail full five inches in length.

1.

Var. A.
LONG-TAILED

GREEN
J-

Pl. xxvr.

Description.

CIZE of the green Woodpecker j proportions of a Bee-eater. Bill

fquare ; fides fiat, not comprefled : noflrils bare : head and

limbs green-gold : reft of the body copper-gold : tail cuneiform,

longer than the body : beneath from the throat to the tail dull

ferruginous : the fore toes cloven.

The above is defcribed from Pallas *, who fays no more of it.

He calls it a new Jacamaciri, but dees not fay from whence it

came.

GREAT
J-

Description.

Akedo paradifea, Lin. Syft. i. p. 181. N° 14.

Jacamar a longue queue, Brif. orn. iv. p. 89. t. 5. f. 2.

—

Buf. oif vii.

p. 222.

—

Pl. enl. 271.

Swallow-tailed Kingfiiher, Ed<w. pl. 10.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

PARADISE
J-

'IZE of a Lark : length eleven inches and an half. Bill almo-ft Description.

two inches and a half long, black, much pointed at the end,.

See Sgic. 6. p. 10. note b.

10 and
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and of a fquare fhape, but fomewhat compreffed on the fides : the

head is of a dull violet brown : throat, fore part of the neck, and

under wing coverts, white : the reft of the plumage of a deep dull

green, in fome lights appearing almoft black, in others with a

flight glofs of violet and copper bronze : the tail is compofed of

twelve feathers of unequal lengths ; the two middle ones are fix

inches long, and exceed the next by two inches and a quarter :

the outer one is only an inch long : the legs are black : the toes

placed two before and two behind *, and pretty much united.

Female. The female is faid to be like the male, but the tail is fhorten

and the colours more dull.

Place, Inhabits Surinam.

This fpecies, like the others, feeds on infects ; and fometimes,

contrary to them, frequents open places. It flies farther at a

time, and perches on the tops of trees. Frequently found in

pairs, and is not quite fo folitary a bird as the other. It alfo

differs in the note, having a kind of foft whiffle often repeated,

but not heard a great way off.

* Edwards has drawn this bird with three toes before, and one behind, and

in courfe makes it a Kingsfijher ; to .which it has refemblance.

Genus
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Genus XXIII. KINGSFISHER.

*WITH FOUR TOES.

N° i. Great brown K. N° Var. A.

2. Cape K.

3. Great African K,

Var. A.

Var. B.

16. Common K,

Var. A.

4. Black and white K. 17. Red-headed K4

5. Egyptian K.

6. New Guinea K.

7. Smyrna K.

Var. A. Great GambiaK.

Var. A.

18. Purple K.

19. Rufous K.

20. Blue-headed K.

Var. B. Bengal K. 21. Indian K.

8. White-headed K. Var. A.

9. Crab -eating K. 22. CreftedK.

Var. A. Var. A.

Var. B. 23. Eaftern K.

Var. C.

10. White-collared K.

11. Green-headed K.

24. TernateK.

25. Cayenne K.

26. Cinereous K.

12. Sacred K. 27. Belted K.

Var. A. Var. A.

Var. B. . Var. B.

Var. C.
'
Var. C.

Var. D.

13. Venerated K.

14. Refpedted K.

15. Black-capped K.

S

28. Brafilian fpotted K.

29. Rufous and green K.

30. White and green K.

31. Brafilian K.

N° 32. Black-
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N°32. Black-breafted K. W 34. Supercilious K.

.""33. Surinam K. 35. White- billed JQ.

* * W I T H THREE TOES.

36 Three-toed K.

THE charadters of this genus are :

The bill long, ftrong, ft rait, iharp-pointed.

Noftrils. fmall j and in many fpecieshid in the feathers.

Tongue fhort, broad, fharp-pointed.

Legs fhort, three toes forward, and one backward *
: three

lower joints of the middle toe joined clofely to thofe of the outmoft.

Every part of the world is furnifhed with one or other of the

Kingsfijher tribe ; but it is believed that Europe pontiles only a

fingle fpecies. Moft, of the genus frequent rivers, and live on

fifth, the Angularity of catching which is admirable : fometimes

•
' hovering over the water, where a ftioal of fmall fifties is feen play-

ins near the furface ; at other times waiting with attention, on fome

low branch, hanging over the water, for the approach of a fingle

one, who is fo unlucky as to fwirri that way ; in either cafe drop-

ping like a ftone, or rather darting with rapidity on his prey, when,

ieizing it crofs-ways in his bill, it retires to a refting- place, to feaffc

on it ; which it does piecemeal, bones and all, without referve,

afterwards bringing up the indigeftible parts in pellets, like birds

of prey.

The wings of moft of the genus are very fhort, yet the birds

fly rapidly, and with great ftrength.

* One fpecies excepted, which has but three toes in all.

It
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It may be remarked, that throughout this genus, blue, in dif-

ferent ihades,, is the molt predominant colour.

609

•With FOUR TOES. *•

GREAT
Le grand Martin pefcheur de la Nouvelle Guinee, Son. Voy. p. 171. v-iNPSFfSHFR

pi. 106.

—

PL enl. 663.

Le plus grand Martin pecheur, Buf. tif, vii. p. 181.

*"T"SHIS is the largeft fpecies yet known, and is in length eigh-

teen inches, The bill is very large, ftrong, thick at the

bafe, bent at the end, and three inches and a quarter long ; the

upper mandible black, the under white, with the bafe only black :

the feathers of the head are elongated fufficient to form a mode-

rate creft : the feathers are narrow and brown, ftreaked with paler

brown : fides of the head above the eye, and hind part of the

head, dirty white, with a mixture of dufky; beneath the eyes,

and the fides of the neck, deep brown : upper part of the back

and wings olive brown ; the lower part and rump fine pale blue

green : on the middle of the wing coverts a large patch of glofly

pale blue green : outer edges of the quills blue; within, and tips,

black j the bafe of fome of them white, forming a fpot : tail five

inches and a half long, rounded at the end, barred ferruginous,

and fteel black, with a glofs of purple ; the end, for one inch,

white : the under' parts of the body dirty white, tranfverfely

itreaked with narrow dufky lines : legs yellow : claws black.

Jn one of thefe, fuppofed to be a female, the head was not

crefted : the crown plain deep brown : the under parts of the

body white, which encircled the neck as a collar, at. the lower

part : the whole back and wings olive brown ; fome of the rr.id-

4

1

die

Description*

Female.
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die coverts tipped with glofTy greenifh white : quills greenifh;

brown : bafe of feveral of the feathers white, forming a fpot on

the outer edge : fides of the body mottled with dufky : tail as in

the other, but not fo glofTy : legs deep brown : claws black.

Ilace. Both the above-defcribed are in the collection of Sir Jofeph

Banks, and are faid to have come from New Guinea -, from

whence Sonnerat had the bird figured by him. The only dif-

ference feems to be, that the under mandible in his was orange^

and the bird only fixteen inches in length.

Aleedo Capenfis, Lin.SyJi.'i. p. 180. N° 9.

CAPE, Le Martin pefcheur da Cap de Bonne Efperance. Brlf. om. iv. p. 488;
K. N° 8. pi. 36. f. 3.—PL enl. 590,

Le Martin pecheur a gros bee, Buf. oif. vii. p. 184,

Lev. Muf.

Description,. 'TP'HIS bird is likewife of a large fize, meafuring fourteen

inches in length. The bill is difproportionately large, be-

ing above an inch in thicknefs at the bafe, and three inches and a

half in length ; the colour of it is red j the tip blackifh : the

upper part of the head is afh-colour, verging to fulvous : the co-

lour of the upper parts of the body is blue green, fomewhat in-

clining to afh : the lower part of the back, rump, and upper tail

coverts, glofTy blue green : greater quills blue green on the out-

fide ; the inner webs afh-colour, with fulvous edges : tail blue

green j the fide feathers afh-coloured within : the fhafts of the

wing and tail feathers are black above, and whitifh beneath: the

under parts of the body are fulvous.: the legs and claws red.

Ilacji. Inhabits the Cap of Good Hop. The fpecimen in the Leverian

Mujfim had a ftreak ofbrown behind each eye : the crown brown,

mixed;
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"mixed with darker brown : and feveral of the prime quills black

for a good way from the end : otherwife anfwered to the above

defcriDtion.

Alcedo maxima, Pallas Spic. 6. p. 15. <,.

A Fowl which harbours in lakes and rivers, Sec, Bofm, Guinea, p. 251. GREAT
N° 13. pi. in 262. N° 13.

AFRICAN

/kTAHIS is the fize of a Crow. The bill is large, ftrong, com- Description.

prefFed, and of a black colour; the upper mandible the

Tongeft : the feathers of the head and nape elongated fo as

to form a fmall creft : the upper parts of the body are of

a deep lead-colour, and the under parts ferruginous : the

crown of the head and the wings are darkeft, as is the middle of

each feather in general : the plumage is covered with numerous

fpots of white, each feather having five in number, viz. two on

each fide, and one at the tip: on each fide of the neck is a ftripe,

dotted with white, beginning at the cheeks, and defcending ob-

liquely down the neck: the chin is white: the throat, and fore

part of the neck, black: the reft of the under parts are pale fer-

ruginous, or, in fome, deep fanguineous : the quills are black,

tipped with white, with aferies of white fpots on each fide ; thofe

of the inner web placed tranfverfe : the wings, when clofed, reach

beyond the middle of the tail, which is even at the end, and

marked as the quills : the legs are deep black : the outer toe

connected to the middle one only half way.

The female differs in having the throat and part of the neck of Female,

a pale ferruginous, inftead of black ; and the reft of the under

parts white2 tranfverfely marked with narrow lines of black.

4I2 This
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Place, This fpecies inhabits Africa. Dr. Pallas fays, that he has fecw

many of them, all of which have been brought from the Cape of

Good Hope.

3. Martin pecheur raippe, Buf.oif. vii. p. 188.—PI. enl. 6yg,
Var. A..

Description. nPHIS, if not the very fame bird with the former, is not

greatly different. The length of it is fixteen inches. The

upper parts of the body blackifh grey, fpotted tranfverfely

with white : the bread, vent, and under tail coverts, rufous : the

reft of the under parts white. This feems much to cor-

refpond with the former ; but I am not fo well fatisfied about

the next defcribed, though it in foine meafure bears a refem-

blance.

4.- Alcedo rudis, Lin. Syftil. p. 181. N° 12.

BLACK AND L e Martin pefcheur blanc & noir, Brif. orn. iv. p. 520. N°24. t. 39. f. 2.

rr Le Martin pecheur pie, Buf. olf. vii. p. 185.

Martin pecheur huppe du Cap de Bonne Efperance, PL enl. 716.

Black and white Kingsfifher, Ediu. i. pi. 9.

Description. ENGTH eleven inches.. The bill black, and near three

inches long : the head and hind part of the neck covered

with black feathers, edged with. white on each fide, fo as to form

longiih lines of this lafl colour : on each fide of the head is a

ftripe of white, beginning at the bafe of the upper mandible, and

paffing over the eye towards the neck : the back, wings, and

upper parts of the body,. are fpotted irregularly with black and

white : the breaft and fides the fame, but the. black fpots lefs

:

throat,
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:

throat, and under parts to the tail, wholly white : quills fpotted

white and black ; the tips of the greater ones black : tail white,

with a black band near the end, which is narrower!: on the more

outward feathers ; befides which, the two outward feathers have

two femicircular black marks, one on each fide, near the margin :

legs and claws black.

Inhabits AJia and Africa. Buffon received one from the Cape of Places..

Good Hope*, fimilar to the above, but fmaller, being only eight

inches in length. The top of the head was black : the back was

alfo black, clouded with white : the other parts of the body

mixed black and white, not unlike the other, but on the whole

had a much greater mixture of black in the plumage.

Edwards's bird is faid to have come from Perjia; and Briffcn

fets down the Grab-catcher of Shane f as fynonymousj but Buffon

will not allow of it by any means, reafoning from the impofii-

bility of any one fpecies of thefe birds being a native of both^

continents. Whether this be the cafe or not, I am clear that nei-

ther Shane's defcription norfigure will by any means afcertain the

fact", the one being not fufficiently explicit, and the other moft

miferably executed.-

Alcedd iEgyptia, EaJJelq. Itin, p. 24c. N°'2r. S ;
* i EGYPTIAN;

K.
HTHIS is the fize of the Royfton Crow. The bill is blackifh, Description*

more than half an inch broad at the bafe, and two inches in

length: the head, moulders, and back, are brown, marked with

oblong ferruginous fpots : the fides the fame, marked with lucid

* PL ml. 6z r $ Sloan. Jam. vol. ii, p. 313, t. 255. f. y.

fpOtS:
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'fpots of a ferruginous colour, which are broadeft at the tip

of the feathers : the throat ferruginous white: belly and thighs

whitifh, marked with longitudinal broadifh cinereous fpots :

upper tail coverts quite white : quills fpotted with white on the

inner webs, chiefly at the tips : .tail even at the end, and inclining

to afh-colour : legs pale green : claws blackifh.

IPlace. Inhabits lower Egypt, about Cairo , builds in fycamore and date

irees; and feeds on frogs, infefts, and fmall jfyft, which laft it meets

with in the fields when they are overflowed. Its cry is not unlike

that of the common Crow.

Linnaus has fet -this down with the fynonyms of his Alcedo

rudis, our laft fpecies; but, as it feems to differ both in fize and

colour, I have fome fufpicion about it, and have therefore given

Hajfdquifi's, defcription of the bird, that the reader may form his

own judgment.

6. Le Martin pecheur de la Nouvelle Guinee, Son. Voy. p. 171. t. 107.

NEW GUINEA

JDesc.p.iptjqn. '-jt^HIS is defcribed as equalling the others in fize. The bill

A and irides blackifh : the whole of the plumage black,

fpotted or marked with white; the fpots of an irregular form:

the head, back, and wing coverts, are marked with fmall round

fpots : quills and tail the fame ; but the fpots are of twice the

fize : the neck and belly are marked with longitudinal white

fpots, each feather having a ftripe down the middle : on each fide

of the neck are two large white fpots, the one above the other,

the fpace between which is narrow, and fpotted like the reft of

the neck ; the upper one is in the fhape of a pear, with the point

2 upwards,
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upwards, and fomewhat oblique ; the_ under one is round : the

legs are blackifh.

"This inhabits New Guinea*- Elace.

Alcedo Smyrnenfis, Lin. SyJ}. i. p. 181. N° II.—Scop. ann. i. p. 55. 7.

N°65.

Le Martin pecheur de Smyrne, Brif. orn. iv. p. 499. N° 1 3.

Smyrna Kingsfiflier, Albin, iii. pi. 37.

SMYRNA:
K.

T ENGTH eight inches and a half. Bill more than two inches Description*

in length, and red : irides whitifh : the head, neck, breaft,

belly, fides, thighs, under wing and tail coverts, of an elegant

cheflnut : the throat is white : on the breaft is a tranfverfe band

of the fame, about half an inch in breadth : the lefler wing co-

verts, and thofe next the body, dull green : the greater coverts,

fartheft from the body, of the fame colour on the outfide and

tips, but blackifh within: the quills the fame: the tail feathers

are blackifh ; but the two middle ones are wholly of a dull

green, and the outer edges of the reft of the fame colour; but all

of them are blackifh on the under fide : the legs are red: the

claws blackifh.

Inhabits the environs of Smyrna,.
.

'

PtAcsi.

Alced©i:
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"Vaji. A.
GREAT
GAMBIA

it.

Alcedo Smyrnenfis, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 181. N° n. (?.

JLe Martin pefcheur bleu de Madagafcar, Brif. orn. iv. p, 496. N" I*.

pi. 38. f. 2.

Xe Martin pecheur bleu & roux, Buf. oif. vii. p. 182.

Grand Martin pecheur de Madagafcar, PL enl. 232.

-Great Gambia Kingfifher, Edw. i. pi. 8-

'JDESCRLTtfion. T ENGTH.ten inches. Bill two inches and a half long, and of

a red colour : the head, neck, and under parts of the body,

fine cheftnut, deepeft on the head and hind part of the neck :

throat dirty yellowifh white : the wing coverts, nearefl the body,

violet black ; the outer ones beryl blue : the ten prime quills

have their lower half of the fame colour on the outfide, and white

within ; the reft of their length black : the reft of the quills are

beryl blue on the outer webs, and black within, their whole

length : the tail beryl blue above ; the fide feathers blackilh

within ; beneath, all ;the feathers are black; legs red: claws

brown.

•Places. Inhabits Gambia and Madagafcar,

Var.B.
GREAT
BENGAL

K.

^Description.

Tut grand Martin pefcheur de Bengale, Brif. orn. iv. p. 5.01. N° 14.

Martin pecheur de la cote de Malahar, PL enl. 894.

Great Bengal Kingfifher, Alb. iii. pi. 28.

T ENGTH ten inches and a half. The bill meafures two

inches and three quarters, and is of a bright red colour : the

irides of a fine yellow: the head and hind part of the neck of a

fine cheftnut, which extends a little way on the back : the back,

fcapulars, rump, and upper tail coverts, light blueifh green:

throat,
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throat, fore part of the neck and breaft, and upper part of the belly,

white ; on each fide of the laft are five brown fpots, pretty large :

lower part of the belly, thighs, under tail coverts, and fides,. cheft-

nut : wing coverts part blue, part cheftnut : outfides and tips of

the prime quills blue green ; the infides and under parts blackifh :

legs and claws orange.

Inhabits Bengal. Place.

WHITE-
Le Martin-pecheur a tete & cou colour de pailie, Buf. oif. vii, p. 190. HEADED
Martin-pecheur de Java, PI. er.l. 757. K.

rT~'HE length of this beautiful fpecies is twelve inches. The Description.

bill is near three inches long, and red : the head, neck, and

under parts of the body, are white, with a tinge of ftraw-colour :

chin white : the top of the head is ftreaked with black : the

wings and tail are of a deep greenilh blue : the back blue green :

the quills brown, edged with blue.

Inhabits the IJland of Java. Buffon feems to think that the Place.

Ten-rou-jouhn, a KingsfJIoer fo named by the natives of the ifland

of Celebes, may be a fpecies little or no ways different from the

above, though much lefs in flze ; for it is faid to be no bigger

than a Lark. The bill of it is red : and the head and back

green : belly yellowifh : and the tail of the fineft blue imagin-

able. I do not fee fo great a fimilitude in thefe two as Buffon;

for the head in this laft is expre-fsly faid to be green.

4 K Lc
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9-

CRAB-EATING Le Maxtin p£cheur Crabier, Buf. oi/. vii. p. 183.—PL enl. 334.

Description. T ENGTH twelve inches. Bill of a deep ru ft- colour : upper

part of the body and tail fine blue green : the outer edges of

the quills the fame, with black tips : on the wing coverts a large

bed of black: behind each eye a ftreak of black : the under part

of the body pale fulvous yellow : legs ferruginous.

Place.. Inhabits Senegal, where it is known by the name otCrabier..

„_ Alcedo Senegalenfis, Lin. Syji. 1. p.

Var.. A. Le grand Martin-pefcheur du Senegal, Brif. cm. iv. p. 494. N° il»

pi. 40. f. 1.

Le Martin-pecheur a tete grife,. Buf. of. vii. p. 194,

Martin-pecheur a tete grife du Senegal, PI. enl. 594.

Alcedo femicasrulea, Forfcbal Faun. Arab. p. 2. N° 5..

Description. CIZE of a Starling : length nine inches. The bill full twGr

inches long; the upper mandible red ; the lower black : the

head, throat, and neck, are of a light grey, deepen; on the head '

between the bill and eye is a black mark, reaching to the- eye r

back and fcapulars blue : the leffer wing coverts, and fome of the

greater ones neareft the body, are black : the greater ones black,

with the outer edges blue : the quills on the infide, at the bafe,

white; the outer margins blue green; the reft of them for their

whole length, and the tips, black : tail black ; the upper furface

of the two middle feathers, and the outer edge of all the others,

blue green r the legs are black.

Inhabits
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Inhabits Senegal; found alfo about Yemen, in Arabia, by Forfckal, Places.

who minutely describes it.

9-

Var.B.

T ENGTH above nine inches. Bill ftrait; an inch and 3 half Description.

long, and red : irides hazel : head and neck dufky white

:

wings black, with a bar of blue acrofs the middle : the breaft and

belly are ferruginous: fomeofthe feathers of the former have

yellowifh margins : the infide of the wings is firft ferruginous,

then whitifh, and afterwards dufky : the upper part of phe tail is

blue, the under dufky : legs red.

This is a Variety of the former, and is found at St. Jago) Place" and

particularly in a fmall iflet in the harbour, called Quail 1/land, Manners.

It feeds on large land Crabs of a blue colour, whofe numerous

habitations are round and deep holes in the dry parched foil.

This is found alfo in AbyJJinia, as appears from a drawing of Place.

James Bruce, Efq. *

Le Martin-pecheur bleu & noir du Senegal, Buf. oif, vii. p. 194. 9.

Martin-pecheur du Senegal, PI. enl. 356. 1.
var. C.

'"T^HIS is a trifle bigger than the common Kingsfifher : length Description.

feven inches. The bill is rufous : the upper part of the

head and neck deep blue : the back, the fecondary quills, and

tail, deep blue: wing coverts and greater quills black : the

throat is white, with a blueifh tinge: the reft of the under parts

rufous yellow : the legs reddifh.

Inhabits Senegal. Place.

* Ferfl. Voj. i. p. 40.

4 K 2 Le
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10.

WHITE-!
COLLARED

K.

Description.

Le .Martin-pecheur a collier des Indes, Brif. orn.

t. 37. f. 2. A.

iv. p. 481. N« 5,

npHIS exceeds our. Kingsfifher much in fize, and is in length

Place.

fix inches and three quarters. The bill is almoft an inch

and three quarters long, grey at the bafe, and blackifh towards

the tip : the plumage above is of a fine blue; beneath rufous
';

on the throat very pale : above the eye, from the bafe of the bill,

pafifes a white line, and another round the neck like a collar

:

under the eye is a fpot of rufous : the rump and upper tail coverts,

are of a fine green : the legs are grey; and the claws blackifh.

Inhabits the Eaft Indies,

11.

GREEN-
HEADED

K.

Le Martin-pecheur a tece verte, Bnf. oif. vii. p. 190.

Martin-pecheur a tete verte du Cap de Bonne Efperance, PL enl. 785.

Description. T ENGTH nine inches. The bill blackifh : the head is green,

furrounded by a ftreak of black, giving the bird the appear-

ance of wearing a green hood : the back is of the fame colour,

which changes on the wings and tail to blue green: the throat

and neck are white: under the tail, and the legs, blackifh. This is

the whole of the above author's defcription. I obferve that all

the under parts of the body are white in the PL enl. : the feathers

which fall over the thighs yellowifh : and the quills dufky black.

Flace. This bird inhabits Bouro, one of the Molucca IJlands.

Lev.
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L™- M«S' SACRED
K.

'T^HIS fpecies feems bigger than the common Kingsfijher : Description.

the length is nine inches and a half. The bill is ftrong, de-

preffed, an inch and three quarters long, and of a lead-

colour ; but the under part of the lower mandible is white :

the head and below the eye, on each fide, as well as the

upper parts of the body, are of a light blue green, darkeft

about the ears : over the eye is a ftripe of pale ferruginous,

beginning at the noftrils, and meeting at the back part of the

head : under the blue beneath the eye, a narrow orange fer-

ruginous ftripe i and beneath that, on the nape, is a blue band :

quills and tail blackifh ; the outer edges blue, and when clofed

appear wholly blue : all the under parts are white, with a tinge of

buff-colour paffing round the neck as a collar: the legs are black.

This, and its Varieties, inhabit Otaheite, and the other Piace.

Society JJlands in the South Seas.

12.

Vax. A.

*~pHE firft Variety has a white band over the eye to the Description.

hind head, inftead of ferruginous : beneath this band, at

the nape, is one of black, which in the other is blue : the

fcapulars alfo are much more inclined to green, and darker

than in the former bird ; and the white on the neck, and the

fides of the breaft, has each feather fringed with afh-colour :

the knees of both are black a very little way up on the out-

fide. I obferved in one of thefe a (lender black line, which

divided the white collar on the neck, exactly in the middle.

10 ANOTHER
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(2.

Pi.XXvil. A NOTHER Variety, faid to come from Ulietea, was of the

Description. fame fize as the above. Bill the fame: the crown of the

head greenifh black : over the eye a ferruginous ftreak : beneath,

and behind the eye a broad ftreak of black, which paffed to

the hind head, and encompaffed it all round : chin white :

neck, breaft, and belly, pale ferruginous ; this colour encom-

pafiing the neck like a collars each feather of the throat, neck,

and breaft, margined with dufky : outfide of the thighs blackifh,

as in the others : back and wings like the head : rump pale

blueifh green : quills and tail feathers blackifb, with blue

margins : legs dufky.

12.

Var.C

Description.
A THIRD Variety, from New Zealand, differed in having

the crown blue: reft of the head black: throat, and round

the neck, white : a ftreak over the eye, the hind part of the

neck, and the belly, buff-coloured : vent black : wings and tail

blue : round the knee black : legs brown.

Place. This was found at Dujky Bay, where it is called Ghotarre.

All the above have come under my infpeclion : whereby it is

manifeft, that this fpecies is common to many parts of the South

Seas ; and, if I am not miftaken, not far different from N° 1 1,

which is found- in the Molucca IJles ; which, if not the fame,

is a fpecies nearly allied to this ; but in the Molucca one no part of

xhe under mandible is white.

Lc
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Le Martin-pecheur a collier blanc des Philippines, Son. Voy. p. 67. t. 33. !2 ,—Buf. oif. vii. p. 193. Var.. D.

/"TpHIS is no doubt a further Variety. Sonnerat fays, it is lefs Description.
"*" than a Blackbird : the bill black ; the lower mandible yel-

lowifh at the bafe : head, back, wings, and tail, blue tinged with

green : the under parts of the body white, extending round the

middle of the neck like a collar : legs bkckifh.

Inhabits the Philippine IJlands.

>23

Lev. Mitf.-

Puace.

13-

VENERATED
K.

j ENGTH nine inches. Bill an inch and three quarters long, Descripxioi
much depreffed, and of a black colour ; but the bafe, for

above half an inch, of the under mandible is white : the upper

parts of the body are light brown ; in fome parts mixed with

greeniih feathers, in others tinged only with gloffy green : from

the eye to the hind head, this laft colour is very confpicuous,

forming a kind of wreath round the back part of the head, at

which place it inclines to white : the wing, coverts are brown,

many of them margined with green : the fecondaries are alfo

brown with green margins, and many of them as long- as the

greater quills, which are only edged with green for about half

their length : the under parts of the body are very pale : the tail

is not quite four inches in length, rounded at the ends, and co-

loured as the quills : the fliafts of both quills and tail are cheftnut

:

legs duiky.

This
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Place,

14.

RESPECTED
K.

Description.

Place.

This fpecies inhabits Apye, one of the Friendly TJles, where it ia

held as facred among; the natives as that of Otaheite.

IZE of our common Kingsfifher : length eight inches and a

half. Bill depreffed, black, and an inch and a half in length ;

the lower mandible white : the upper parts of the body olive-

green : over the eye a white ftreak : found the neck a collar of

greenifh black : the under parts of the body white : tail longifh :

legs black.

Inhabits Otaheite, where it is called Erocro. It is accounted

facred *, and not allowed to be taken nor killed.

BLACK-
CAPPED

K.

Description.

Le Martin-pecheur a coifl'e noire, Buf. cif. vii. p. 189.

Martin-pecheur de la Chine, PI. enl. 6/3.

^TT^HIS bird is ten inches in length. The bill is large, and of

a bright red : the head and hind part of the nerk are black :

* The whole of the birds defcribed under this and the two former numbers,

are held in a kind of fuperftidous veneration by the natives of the places they

feverally inhabit, perhaps on account of their being frequently feen flying about

the Morals or burial-places ; See Par&infon's Journ. p. 70. But the Kingsfijher is

not the only animal held facred by thofe iflanders, as Herons, Rats, and Flies enter

the fame lift; See Park. Journ. Errat. p. 22. Forjl. Voy. i. p. 519. Women and

children, I have been informed, were moil afraid of doing injury to the Kings'

fijbers; yet all perfons, it is plain, did not mind it, for fome of the natives were

ready to point them out for our people to (hoot at ; For/1. Voy. i. p. 378. I Fancy,

therefore, the whole was no more than what is paid by tender minds to the

Robin and Wren in England, only carried to a greater extreme.

the
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the back, the tail, and middle of the wings, are of a deep glofiy violet

blue : the fhoulders and ends of the wings are black : the throat,

fore part of the neck, and bread, are white, and encircling the neck

at the lower part, near the back : the belly Is of a pale rufous-

colour : legs pale red.

Inhabits China. Place.

- Martin-pecheur de L'Ifle de Lujon, Son. Voy. p. 65. t. ji/ jj,

Var. A.

CONNERAT defcribes this of a fize lefs than a Blackbird; and Description.

fays, that the bill is large, and the legs fmall, as in other

Kingsfijhers. The top of the head, and hind part of the neck, are *

brown ; this colour furrounds the eye, and pafTes below it on each

fide, to the middle of the upper mandible: from the noftrils to

the eye is a whitifh ftripe: the upper parts and middle of the back

are brown : rump and upper tail coverts glofTy {ley-blue : the tail

deep blue : the wing coverts are brown like the head: quills

blackifh-blue in the middle, and dull black at the ends : the throat,

fore part of the neck, bread, belly, and under tail coverts, are

white; in the middle of each feather is a longitudinal brown

ftreak: on the lower part of the neck the white pafTes be-

hind, forming a kind of collar: we are not told of what colour

the legs are; nor is that of the bill mentioned.

Inhabits the ifle of Luzonia, Placb.

4 L lev^
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15. Lev. Muf.
Var.B.

Description. T ENGTH ten inches. Bill thick at the bafe, two inches anct

"^ a half in length, and of a red colour : the general colour of

the upper parts of the body is black, mixed with ferruginous %~

the feathers of the head longifh : the quills and tail are blue

green, with the inner webs and fhafts dark-coloured : the throat and

breaft are white ; on the laft fome of the feathers are tinged with

pale green : the belly ferruginous brown : legs red.

Place. Inhabits the South Sea, but what part uncertain..

K.

16. Alcedo ifpida, Lin. Syjl. 1. p. 179. N° 3.

+. COMMON
\ Scop an. i. p. 55. N° 6^—Muller, p. 13,

Le Martin-pefcheur, Brif. on. iv. p. 471. N° 1.

Le Martin-pecheur, ou L'Alcyon, Buf. oif. vii. p. 164..

Le Martin-pecheur, PL etil. 77.

Ifpida, RaiiSyn. p. 48. N° A. 1.

Kingfifher, Will. cm. p. 146. t. 24.

—

Alb. i. pi. 54-

, Br. Zool. i. p. 246. pi. 38.

Br. Muf Lev. Muf.

D 1 tiok 'TpHIS is the moft beautiful of all the Britijh birds : the length

is feven inches, the breadth eleven inches, and the weight

one ounce and a quarter. The bill is near two inches long, and

black ; but the bafe of the lower mandible is yellow : the irides

red : the top of the head, and fides, and wing coverts, are of a dark

green, marked with tranfverfe fpots_of a brighter and very lucid

blue i
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blue ; the green changing in fome lights to deep blue : the tail is

.alfo of a deep blue : but the middle of the back and tail coverts

are wholly of the bright azure : at the bafe of the upper mandible

is an orange fpot, at the upper corner of which is a fmall patch

of white, and under that a black mark : behind the eye is a broad

ilripe of a rufous orange-colour, paffing a little way on each fide

the neck, and beneath this, a patch of white : the chin is white,

with a tinge of rufous : and the reft of the under parts of the body

rufous orange : the legs are red.

This bird is found not only in England, but throughout Europe, Place and

Afia, and Africa ; as fpecimens, precifely the fame with ours, have

been received from both China, Bengal *, and Egypt ; Belon
-f-

alfo

remarks his having met with it in Romania, and Greece y and Sco-

poli £ notices it as a bird of Carniola, where he fays it remains

the whole year, as in England; and indeed it bears the rigour of

the colder climates fo well, that among the Germans it has gained

the name of Eifzvcgel, or Ice Bird § : Olina fpeaks alfo of its not

regarding the ice and cold.\\ ; and Gmelin afTures us, that it is found

even in Tartary and Siberia **
: but, however this may be, there

are few winters in which many of thefe birds do not perifh, I

make no doubt, from cold merely ; as, to my knov/ledge, feveral

have been found frozen ftiff, by the fides of even running water,

without the leaft mark of violence about them.

M. D'Aubenton has kept thefe birds for feveral months, by

means of fmall filh put into bafons of water, on which they have

fed ; for, en experiment, they have refufed all other kinds of

nourifhment.

*jEVw.i. p. 11. f Hijt.t/esolf. p. 220. %An.\. p. 55. %Gefner,

av. p. 55 1. || XJccel, p. 39.
** Voy. an Siber. ii. p. i\z.

4^ 2 The
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The Kingsfifher lays its eggs, to the number of {even or n\or?},

in an hole in the bank of the river or ftream it frequents, for it

makes no neft. It is obferved * that the remains of the fifh which

it feeds on, do by no means foul the habitation, as it brings up

the indigeftible parts in pellets, like the birds of prey,

This bird has given rife to very many poetical and other

fictions, which have been treated of fo largely by my friend Mr*.

Pennant f} that no more need be faid on this head ; yet in one

thing I fhall advife the reader, which is, not to trufl his wardrobe

to the guardianfhip of this bird, for I have found it juft as liable

to be deftroyed by Moths as any other J.

Le Martin-pefcheur du Senegal, Brif. orn. ivj p. 485. N"?. pi. 39. f. i„

Le Baboucard, Buf. oif. vii. p. 193.

16

Va&. A.

D ESCR.I? TION. CIZE of the laft : length fix inches and a half. The bill not

quite one inch and three quarters long, and brown : the head

and hind part of the neck are dull green ; each feather tipped

with a brighter green fpot : on each fide the head are two fulvous

fpots, the one between the bill and eye, the other behind the eye,

but this laft is very fmall : the back is fine blue-green, with a

fmall mixture of brown : rump and upper tail coverts bright

blue-green : the throat pale yellow : the under parts of the

body orange : the fcapulars dull green : the wing coverts dull

green, tipped with bright blue-green : quills brown ; the outer

* Orn. de Salernt, p. 123. f Br. Zool. art. Kingsfijher.

% This has been called Oifeau de teigne, or Drafter, and Garde boutique, from

its fupfofed property of preferving woollen from being deftroyed by Moths.

edge
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edge green, the inner orange : the IefTer the fame, but the inner

margins brown : tail brown ; the two middle feathers, and the

outer edges of the others, blue green : legs and claws reddifh.

Inhabits Senegal, from whence it was fent by M. Adanfott.

This is clearly a variety of our Kingsfifoer*

Plac;

Alcedo erithaca, Lin. Syjt.i. p, 179. Na
4.

Le Martin-pefcheur a. collier de Bengale, Brif. orn. iv. p. 503. N° ijv

Le Martin-pecheur a front jaune, Buf. oif. vii. p. 195.

Bengal Kingfifher, Alb. iii. pi. 29.

CIZE of our Kingfifher : length fix inches and a quarter. Bill

above an inch and a half long, and red : the upper part of the

head is of a dull red : on the forehead is a yellow fpot : on each

fide of the head is a ftreak of black, which begins at the bafe of

the bill and pafTes through the eye; behind which is another band

of deep blue : the hind part of the neck is encircled with a band

of white, forming a kind of collar : from this to the rump the

plumage is of a deep blue: the rump itfelf, the upper tail co-

verts, and tail, dull red : the throat is white : the fides of the

head, under the eyes, and all the under parts, are fine yellow :

the upper wing coverts are light afh-colour : quills the fame 1

the legs and claws of a bright red.

Inhabits the kingdom of Bengal,

n-
RED-HEADED>

K.

Descp.iptio.k-.

Plac3»

Red-headed Kingsfifher, Gen. of Birds, p. 61. pi. 5. '7-

Var. A.

T? ATHER fmaller than the common Kingsfijher. Bill red; near Description,IV
the bafe of the upper mandible a white fpot : head and back

part
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Place.

part of the neck orange red : from each eye, towards the hack,

extends a purple line, terminating in a white fpot ; and on the

inner fide of that, one of black : chin white ; upper part of the

back a rich blue j the lower, light purple: wing coverts black,

edged with blue: primaries black.: bread and belly yellowifh.

white : back orange : legs red.

Inhabits India, and feems to be a variety of the laft defcribed ;

it likewife bears fome refemblance to the.pirpk Kingsfijher, or nex£

fpecies,

PURPLE
K.

TDescriptioi;

Place..

"Le Martin-pecheur pourpre, Buf. oif. vii. p. 199.

. . . de Pondichery, PI. enl. 778. f. 2.

HTHIS moft beautiful fpecies is about the fize of the laft. The

bill red: the head, the rump, and the tail, are of a golden rufous

colour, with a tinge of blue and purple : back and wing coverts

of a rich blue black : quills black : behind the eye is a ftreak of

light purple, which finifhes at the back part with a bright blue:

the throat is white : the under parts of the body of a gilded rufous

white : the legs red.

Inhabits the Eaft Indies.' The fpecimen, from whence this de-

fcription was taken, came from Pondicherry.

19.

RUFOUS
K.

Alcedo Madagafcarienfis, Lin. Sjft.i. p. 179. N° 5.

Le Martin-pecheur de Madagafcar, Brif. orn. iv. p. 508. N° 18. .pi. 38. f. I.

_ , , PI. enl. 778. f. 1.

Le Martin-pecheur roux3 Buf. oif. vii. p. 199.

Description. T ENGTH five inches and a. quarter. Bill fixteen lines long,

and red : the plumage on the upper parts of the body rufous

:

throat
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throat and fore part of the neck white : the reft of the under

parts rufous white : the quills are blackifh ^ the tail the fame

;

but the two middle feathers, and the outer edges of the reft, are

rufous : the legs and claws are red.

Inhabits Madagafcar..

63.1'

Place.

Le Martin-pecheur a. tete blue, Buf. oif. vii. p. 198.

Le petit Martin-pecheur da Senegal, PI, enl. 356. leaft figure..

20.

+- BLUE-
HEADED

K.

'"PHIS is only four inches in length. The bill thirteen lines Description;

long, and red : the crown of the head bright blue, waved

with a lighter blue, inclining to green : the back of an ultrama-

rine blue : the wings the fame, except the quills, which are

blackifh : the throat is white, and the refE of the under parts of

the body fine rufous : the legs red.

This inhabits Madagafcar. One of thefe, in my pofTeffion, Place,

had a tuft of white on each fide of the neck, near the wing.

Le Martin-pefcneur de Bengale, Brif. orn. iv. p. 475. N°'2i

Buf. oif. vii. p. 201.

21.

INDIAN
K.

Little Indian Kingfilher, Edtu.i, pi. 11. lowerfigure.

rTHIS is only four inches and a half in length. The bill fixteen Description

lines, and black, but flelh-coloured at the bafe of the lower

mandible : the upper parts of the body are blue green : the head

tranfverfely ftriped with deep blue : through the eyes paffes a.

ftreak of rufous, towards the neck, on each fide: the throat is.

white :. the under parts of the body rufous : the upper wing co-

verts
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-verts blue green ; each feather tipped with bright blue : quills

and tail brown, edged with blue green: legs dull red.

21. Le petit Martin-pefcheur de Bengale, Brif. cm. iv. p. 477. N° 3.

* AR " "' Little Indian Kingfiftier, Ed<w. i. pi. n. upperfigure.

Description. /-pH-IS is rather lefs than the other, and differs very little. In-

ftead of the rufous ftreak through the eye, it has two fpots,

the one at the bafe of the upper mandible, and the other behind

each ear : and the quills and tail brown throughout.

Place. Thefe both came from Bengali and it is mofh probable that

they are varieties only of each other, or differ in fex. Linndus

fuppofes them to be varieties of the common Kingsfijher ; but in

my opinion they feem rather more like the following.

22. Alcedo criftata, Lin. Syjt.l. p. 178. N° 1.

CRESTED Le Martin-pefcheur hupe des Philippines, Brif. em. iv. p. 483. N° 6.

P 1 - 37- f
- 3-

Le Vintfi, Buf. oif. vii. p. 205.

Le petit Martin-pecheur huppe des Philippines, PI. enl. 756. f. 1.

Discretion,. ENGTH near five inches. Bill almoft an inch and a half

long, and black : the feathers on the crown are longifh, and

form a creft: ; thefe are greenifh, tranfverfely barred with black :

on each fide the neck is a fine blue ftripe, beginning at the eye,

and paffing a little way down the neck : the back, rump, and

upper tail coverts, bright blue : fcapulars violet : the cheeks are-

rufous, which colour paffes down on each fide of the neck : the

throat rufous white : the fore part of the neck, and under parts of

9 the
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the body, pale rufous : the upper wing coverts violet ; each fea-

ther tipped with a bright blue fpot : all the quills are brown,

but the edges of the lefler ones are violet : the tail the fame; the

whole of the two middle feathers, and the outer edges of all the

others, violet : the legs and claws are reddiih.

Inhabits Amboina and the Philippine I/lands. The natives of

the firft give it the names of Tohorkey and Hito, and thofe of the

laft Vintfu

*>n

Places.

Le Martin-pefcheur hupe des Indes, Brif. oris. iv. p. 506. N° 17.

Alcedo criftata, orientalis elegantiff. picta, Seba i. p. 104. t. 67. f. 4.

22.

Var.A.

'"T^HIS meafures five inches and a half in length. The bill is Description.

above an inch and a quarter, and of a light red colour : the

head is marked and crefted as in the laft bird : the upper parts of

the body are the fame : the wing coverts bright beryl-blue, but

not fpotted as in the laft : the wings and tail are alfo the fame :

the colour of the legs not mentioned.

This bird is defcribed from Seba, who merely informs us that it Placi.

is met with in the Eaft Indies. It is moft likely a variety of the

laft mentioned.

Le Martin-pefcheur des Indes, Brif. orn. iv. p. 479. N° 4. pi. 37. f. 1. A.

/T~HIS is one-third lefs in fize than the common Kingsfiftier

:

length four inches and a half. Bill fixteen lines long, and
red : the upper part of the head, and the throat, are of a fine

blue : on each fide, from the bafe of the bill, is a ftripe of the

4 M fame,

23.
EASTERN

K.

Description.
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Place.
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fame, paffing through the eyes to the hind head : over the eyes

a ftripe of white : and beneath the eye a rufous fpot : the upper

parts of the neck, body, wings, and tail, are very bright green,

and the under parts rufous : the quills are blue : and the tail fea-

thers green on the outer eeges : legs and claws black.

This inhabits the Eaft Indies. Brijfon defcribed it from a;

painting fent. to him from M. Poivre..

24.

TERNATE.
K.

Alcedo dea, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 18 1. N° 13.

Le Martin-pefcheur de Ternate, Brif. orn. iv. p. 525. N° 26. pi. 40. f. z,

—PL enl. 116.

Le Martin-pecheur a longs brins, Buf. oif. vii. p. 196.

Martin-pecheur des Moluques, Salem, orn. p. 126. N° 10.

Inscription. QIZE of a Starling : total length thirteen inches and a quarter.

Bill fhort, and above half an inch thick at the bafe, and an.

inch and three quarters long ; the colour a fine orange : the head

and hind part of the neck are glofTy blue, lighteft on the top of

the head : the back and fcapulars brown, margined with deep

blue: wing coverts blue: quills the fame; the infides and tips

black : the under parts of the body and rump white, with a tinge

of rofe-colour : the tail confifts of ten feathers ; the two middle

ones are very long, and exceed the next by four inches, and the

outer ones by five inches and a half; the two long feathers

are webbed only' about one-third from the bafe, and at the tips,

the intermediate parts almoft naked, and of a blue colour; the

bafe and tips rofe- coloured white, with a blue fpot on the outer

web; the reft of the tail feathers are of a rofy white, with the

outer edges brown : the legs and claws are reddifh.

2 The
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The long tail feathers in the male are faid to be longer than in

the female by one-third.

Inhabits Ternate, one of the Molucca IJles.

*3S

Pl/.se.

Le Martin -pefcheur de Cayenne, Brif. om.iv. p. 492. N°
Le Taparara, Buf. oif. vii. p. 207.

10. 25.
CAVENNE

K.

^"pHIS is very little lefs than a Starling, and is near nine inches Description.

and a half in length. The bill is two inches ; the upper

mandible black, the lower red : the hind part of the neck, the

back, and fcapulars, are of an elegant blue : rump and upper tail

coverts bright beryl-blue : beneath the hind head is a tranfverfe

band of black : the under parts of the body are white : wing co-

verts blue : quills edged with blue : tail the fame; but the two

middle feathers wholly blue : the legs red.

Inhabits Cayenne and Guiana, at which laft place the natives call Places.

all the Kingsfijher tribe by the name Taparara. In this part of

South America, which contains many rivers full of fiih, many

Kingsfi/hers in courfe are likely to be found 5 and this is really the

cafe, for they abound in vaft numbers ; but what is remarkable,

they never herd together, always being found fingle, except in

breeding-time, which M. Le Borde, who has obferved them, fays,

is about the month of September. They lay their eggs in the

holes of banks, like the Kingsfilher of Europe. The cry of this

bird imitates the word Carac.

4 M -2 Alcedo
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26. Akedo torquata, Lin. Sjft. i. p. 180. N° 8.

CINEREOUS Le Martin -pefcheur hupe du Mexique, Brif. orn. iv\ p. 518. N» 23.

pi. 41. f, 1.—PL enl. 284.

L'Alatli, Buf. oif. vii. p. 208.

Achalala&li, RaiiSyn. p. 126.

—

Will. orn. p. 39,0*

Pssciuption.. ^pHIS is of the fize of a Magpie, and fifteen inches and a half

in length. The bill is three quarters of an inch thick at the

bafe, and more than three inches and a half long, and brown j the

bafe of the lower mandible reddilh : the head is crefted : the

irides are whitifh : the upper parts of the head and body are

blueifh afhj the under parts cheftnut : the throat is whitifh, de-

fending down the neck, and palling behind like a collar, ending

towards the back in a point : between the bill and eye is a fpot

of white: the thighs are fulvous, mixed with white: the under

tail coverts pale fulvous, tranfverfely ffciated with black : lefier

wing coverts varied with bLueifh alh, black, and yellowifh, j

neareft the body, blueifh alh fpotted with white ; fartheft from

the body, blackilh, fpotted white on the outfides and tips : the

greater quills are marked in the fame manner, as is the tail : the

legs are red : the claws blackifh.

PiACESi, Inhabits Martinico and Mexico; at the laft place it is called

AchalalaEfli. This bird migrates into the northern parts of

Mexico at certain feafons only, and is fuppofed to come there from,

fome hotter parts.' Buffon thinks it cannot be the bird which M»
Adanfon * fays is found in Senegal, fi'r.ce the two parts of the

world are fo far afunder ; and the bird itfelf, as well as all of the

genus, incapable of long flights.

* Sappl. de VEncychpedii! au mot Achalc.lafllh

Alcedo
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Alcedo alcyon, Lin. Syft. j. p. 180. N° 7.

Le Martin-pefcheur hupe de la Caroline, Brif. cm. iv. p. 512. N°2j,

Le Jaguacati, Buf. oif. vii. p. 210.

Kingfifher, Catejby Car. i. pi. 69.

Belted Kingfilher, Am. ZaoL N°.

Lev. Muf.

OIZE of a Blackbird : length ten inches and a half. The bill is

two inches and a half long, and black : the head crefted : ge-

neral colour of the plumage blueifh afh above, and white be-

neath : on each fide the head are two white fpots, one between

the bill and eye, and another beneath the eye : round the neck is

a collar of white ; under this, on the fore part, the neck is blue-

ifh afh : on the breaft is a tranfverfe cheftnut band, three quar-

ters of an inch in breadth : the greater wing coverts and fecond

quills have white tips : the prime quills black, with tranfverfe

fpots of white on the inner webs, and tipped with white : the tail

tipped with white : legs and claws brown.

Inhabits Carolina, where it feeds on lizards and fifh.

27.
BELTEI>

K.

Descriptiow,

Place*

Martin-pecheur de la Louifiane, PL ent. 715.

Crabcalcher, Sloan. Jam. ii. p. 313. N° 54. t.

Lev. Muf..

55-

27.

(-Var. A.

r ENGTH eleven inches and a half. Bill two inches and three

quarters,, and of a very dark brown : irides red : the head

deep lead-colour, and crefted, each feather being very dark down
the middle : between the upper mandible and eye a fpot of white :

the chin and fore part of the neck halfway down white, and this.

extends:

De SCJUPTIONV
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extends round the neck, forming a collar of an inch in breadth at

the hind part : below this the neck is of a blueifh afh-colour for

about one inch in breadth ; and this colour paries backwards to

communicate with the hind part of the neck, which, as well as

the back, wings, and tail, is of the fame colour : the breaft and

belly are deep ferruginous, and are feparated from the blue afh on

the neck by a line of white : the vent and thighs are alfo white

:

moft of the wing coverts are tipped with white : the fecondary

quills marked with a larger fpot of the fame: the baftard wing

and quills are black, tipped with white j the laft clouded with

white on the outer web, about the middle of each feather : the

tail is fpotted with white on both webs ; and the tips of all the

feathers are white : the legs are red.

Difference of The other fex differs fomewhat ; for all the under parts of the

body are white, and the white collar at the back part of the

neck is very narrow, but otherwife like the above. I received a

pair of thefe, in fine condition, from Jamaica, where they are

pretty common. Shane fays that his bird feeds pn teftacea?

haunts watery places near the fea; is ufually perched on trees,

and makes a chattering noife very loud. It is not eatable, or at

leaft good palatable food. Thefe appear to me ftrong varieties,

bearing place between the laft and following fpecies.

Sexes.

Alcede
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Alcedo alcyon, Lin. Syft. i. p. 1 80. N° 7. @- 27.

Le Martin-pefcheur hupe de St. Domingue, Brif. orn.iv. p. 515. N° 22. +- Var. B.

—P/. <r»/. 593.

Le Jaguacati, Buf. oif. vii. p. 210.

American Kingfiflier, Edw. iii. pi. 115.

CIZE of the laft: length eleven inches and a quarter. The Description;

lower mandible is reddilh at the bafe : it differs very little in

the plumage from the other, except that the blueifh afli feathers

on the breaft are only tipped with cheftnut, inftead of hav-

ing a band of that colour: and the thighs and under tail coverts

are mixed rufous and white : the quills and tail feathers are

dotted on both webs with white : the legs are red : and the claws

black..

This inhabits St. Domingo ; and, according to Edwards, ap- Place.

pears in the fpring and fummer at Hudfon's Bay..

Alcedo alcyon, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 180. N° 7. y. 27.

Le Martin-pefcheur hupe du Brefil, Brif. orn. iv. p. 511. N° 20.
Var. C.

Le Jaguacati, Buf. oif. vii. p. 210.

Jaguacati guacu, Rail Syn. p. 49. N° 2.

—

Will. orn. p. 147. N°2, pi. 24.

' 1 ""HIS is lefs than the others, being not bigger than a Description,

Thrufh. The bill is near three inches long, and black : the

eyes are alfo black : the head is crefted : the upper parts of -the

head and body are bright ferruginous : near the eye, on each

fide, is a fpot of w; ite : round the neck is a collar of white : the

throat and under parts of the body are white : the quills are fer-

ruginous^
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ruginous, fpotted tranfverfely with white

fame manner : legs and claws black.

Inhabits Guiana and Braftl, where it feeds on fifh

HER.
the tail marked in the

28.

BRASILIAN
SPOTTED

K.

Description.

Place,

Le Martin-pefcheur tachete du-Brefil, Brif. orn. iv. p. 524. N° 25.

Le Matuiti, Buf. oif. vii. p. 212.

Matuiti, Raii Sjn. p. 165. N° 3.

—

Will. orn. p. 199. t. 38. fig. had.

'THIS fpecies is about the fize of a Starling. The bill is red

:

the upper mandible a trifle longer than the under, and fome-

what bent at the point :, the upper parts of the body are brown,

fpotted with pale yellow: quills and tail brown, marked with

tranfverfe pale yellow fpots : the throat is yellow : the under

parts of the body white, marked with fmall fpots of brown : legs

and claws dull alh.

Inhabits Brqfil.

29.

RUFOUS -AND
GREEN

K.

Description.

Le Martin-pecheur vert & roux, Buf, oif. vii. p. 21;.

— de Cayenne, PI. enl. 592.

f. 2. the female.

f. 1. the male.

1IZE of our common Kingsfifher : in length eight inches. The

bill is black, and two inches in length : the upper parts of

the body are of a deep green, marked here and there on the

wings with fmall' whitifh fpots, but not numerous : from the nof-

trils to the upper part of the eye a rufous ftripe: the under parts

of the body are of a deep gilded rufous colour, pafling behind as

a collar round the lower part of the neck : there is alfo a band

of black and white, mixed in waves, on the breafl: : the tail

marked
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marked like the quills, being fpotted with white : the legs

reddilh.

Thefemale wants the band on the breaft, and the collar at the Female.

back part of the neck.

Inhabits Cayenne. Peace,

Le Martin-pecheur vert & blanc de Cayenne, Buf. oif. vii. p. 216.

—

PI.

enl. 591. f. i. z.

Lev. Muf.

3°-
WHITE A"ND
GREEN

K.

f ENGTH feven inches. Bill black: the upper parts of the Description.

body are glofTy blackifh green : a white line arifes at the

bafe of the bill, and pafles beneath the eye, on each fide, to the

hind head : on the wings are fome white marks : the under parts

of the body are white, varied with fome fpots of the fame colour

as the back : the breaft and fore part of the neck are rufous for

an inch and a half in breadth : the legs are red.

The female wants the rufous mark on the bread. Female.

This is a native of Cayenne. Pxacb.

Le Martin-pefcheur du Brelil, Brif. em. iv. p. 510. N°

Le Gip-gip, Buf, oif. vii. p. 217.

3»°
BRAZILIAN

K.

AT"VHIS equals the common Kingsfifier in fize. The bill and eyes

are black : the plumage on the upper parts is compofed of

a mixture inclining to rufous, mingled with cheftnut, brown, and

white: the under parts of the body are white: on each fide of

the head is a brown ftiipe, arifing at the bafe of the bill, and paf-

4 N fing

Description,
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Place,
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fing through the eyes : the greater quills and tail are rufous,

marked with tranfverfe fpots of white: legs and claws brown.

Inhabits BrafiL Its cry is like the word Gip-gip ; not unlike

that of a young Turkey.

5*-

SPOTTED
K.

DESCftlPXJON.

Place,

Alcedo inda, Lin. Syji.'u p. 179. N8 2.

Spotted Kingfifher, Edw. glean, pi. 335.

A"lpHE length is feven inches. The bill dufky; the bafe of the

lower mandible orange : a broad black line runs from the

bill through the eyes, on each fide of the head : above and be-

neath this are lines of orange-colour : crown of the head black,

changing to green at the back part : the fides of the head, be-

neath the eyes, green : this colour alfo covers the upper parts of

the neck, body, wings, and tail j but the feathers of the two laft,

with the rump, are fpotted with white on the edges : the under

parts of the body are orange-colour : between the neck and breaft

is a broad black band, edged with pale afh-colour.

Inhabits Guiana.

33-
SURINAM

K.

Description.

Martin-pefcheur, Ferm. Defer. Sarin, vol. ii. p. 1 81.

HPHIS fpecies (if a diftincl: one) is lefs than a Blackbird. The
bill black, thick, ftrait, pointed, and two inches in length :

the infide of the mouth faffron-colour : the top of the head greenifli

black, tranfverfely fpotted with blue : the back blue, obfeurely

fhaded with lines of black : the quills of a greenifli blue : the tail

iliort, and of a dull blue t the chin and middle of the belly

1 white,.
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white, with a mixture of red : the lower part of the belly, and be-

neath the wings, inclining to rufous : the breaft is rufous, the fea-

thers of which are tipped with light blue : the legs fmall j the

colour of them not mentioned.

This is found at Guiana, where it frequents, and makes its neft

in holes about the water. According to Mr. Fermin, it lays five

or fix eggs, and feeds on fifth.

This bird feems to bear fome affinity to the laft, being of the

fame fize, and found in the fame-place ; but I have not ventured

to place it as a variety, or fexual difference of that bird, till fur-

ther authority.

643

Place.

Alcedo fuperciliofa, Lin. Syft. i. p. 179. N° 6.

Le Martin-pefcheur verd d'Amerique, Brif. orn. iv. p. 490, N° $.

Le Martin-pecheur vert & orange, Buf. oif. vii. p. 21S.

Le Martin-pecheur petit verd de Cayenne, PL enl. 756. f. 2, 3.

Little green and orange Kingfifher, Ednv. glean, pi, 245.

Lev. Ma/.

SUPERCILIOUS
K-.

ENGTH five inches. Bill fixteen lines in length, and of a

blackilh colour : the bafe of the lower mandible reddifh : the

crown, hind part of the neck, the back, and rump, are green ; as

are the fcapulars, upper wing and tail coverts ; from the bill, over

the eyes, paffes a narrow orange ftripe : the throat and fore part of

the neck are orange : on the breaft is a tranfverfe green band :

the belly, thighs, and under tail coverts, are whitifh : the fides

reddifh orange, very bright : inner coverts, and ridge of the

wing, paler orange : quills black brown, fpotted on both webs

with rufous yellow ; the two middle tail feathers are green j the

4 N 2 others

Description.
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others are green alfo, but fpotted on the inner web with white :

the legs are flefh-colour : claws blackifh.

Piace. This is the defeription of Briffon, who merely fays, that it is

found in America.

The bird figured by Edwards appears to have only a fpot be-

tween the eyes and bill, and not continued over the eyes. The

bill in his figure feems a little bent.

Thofe referred to in Buffon, feem likewife to vary a little j he

defcribes both fexes ; both of them have a half collar of orange at

the back part of the neck : the whole of the under parts of the

body bright orange, except a fpot of white on the throat, and

another on the ftomach * : but the green band on the breafl is

wanting in the female, otherwife the above defeription might

ferve.

Buffon received thefe from Cayenne.

*» Le Martin-pefcheur bleu d'Amerique, Brijl orn. iv. p. 505. N* 16.

WHITE- Le Martin-pecheur a bee blanc, Buf. oif. vii. p. 200.
BILLED Alcedo Americana, feu apiaflra, Seba, i. t. 53. f. 3,

©EscRiiTiiON. [ENGTH four inches and three quarters. The bill more than.

one inch and a quarter, and whitifh in colour : the head, and

hind part of the neck, purplifh cheftnut: back, fcapulars, rump,.

and upper tail coverts, bright blue green : the leffer wing coverts,

and the greater ones, which are neareft the back, are the fame

* I have feen one of thefe, with one white fpot only, and that placed on the

middle of the belly ; and another., wherein the middle of the belly and vent were

white. In this laft bird there were foroe orange fpots between the bill and eye,

but not a ftrige*

colour Si
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colour t thofe fartheft from the body, and the quills, greyifh afh

:

the under parts of the body are pale yellow : the tail is blue above,

and cinereous beneath.

This is copied from Seba, who fays it inhabits America.

645

P£A«S>

••With THREE TOES only.

Alcedo trida&yla, Lin. Mantif. 1771. p. 524.

, Pallas Spic. vi. p. 10. t. 2. f. I.

• , Vofmaer Amfl. 1768. t. I.

Le Martin-pecheur de L'Ifle de Lujon, Son. Voy. p. 66. pi- 32*

Lev. Muf.

THREE-TOEB

f\F this bird there appear two varieties, if not differing in fex.

The fize is much lefs than that of the common one: the

length is About four inches r the one has the crown fer-

ruginous, with a violet tinge : on the temples is an azure fpot,

and beneath it a longitudinal white one : between the moulders

and the tips of the wing feathers, azure : the cheeks, and under

parts of the body, yellowifh white 1 the throat pure white : the

quills ferruginous black ; but ferruginous on the inner margin :

the tail is ferruginous.

The other bird is. rufo-ferruginous above: the crown,, rump,

and tips of fome of the back feathers, tinged with violet : the

breaft is more ferruginous, and the belly of a purer white than;

in the other : the azure fpot on the temples alfo is wanting in this

bird : the bill in both is fquare, and of a yellowifh white colour t

but the diftingu'ifhing character of the fpecies, is having only

three

DB$CRirTio;r,_
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three toes ; two being placed before, and one behind : the legs

are the fame colour as the bill.

Place. Inhabits the Eaft Indies.

Sonnerat fays, it is the moft brilliant of birds. The bill is longf

in proportion : the whole head, and upper parts of the body, deep

lilac: wings blue black : quills edged with blue: under parts of

the body white : legs reddifh : toes only three in number.

This was found at Luzonia ; and, no doubt, is the fame bird as

the firfl: defcribed.

Genus
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Gun XXIV. NUTHATCH,

N" i. European N. Var. A.

Var. A. Leffer N* N° 4. Great N.

Var. B. 5. Spotted N.

Var. C. 6. Surinam N.

2. Canada N. 7. Chinefe N.

3. Jamaica N.

THE bill of this genus is moftly ftrait; on the lower mandible

a fmall angle.

Noftrils fmall, covered with bridles reflected over them.

Tongue fhort, horny at the end, and jagged.

Toes placed three forward and one backward ; the middle toe

joined clofely at the bafe to both the outmofb ; back toe as large

as the middle one-

The general manners of the whole of this genus, are fuppofed

to correfpond with .thofe related under the firfl fpecies, which is

the only one found in England.

Sitt*
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„'.... Si«a Eufopsa, Lin. Sjjl. i. p. 177. N° u—Scop. am. I. p. 50. N° 57.—

NUTHATCH Kramer el. p. 362.—MuIIer, N° 102. p. 13.

La Sittelle, ou le Torchepot, Buf. 0!/ v. p. 460. pi. 20.

—

Br!/, orn. iii.

p. 5S8. N° 1. pi. 29. f. 3.—PI. enl. 623. f. 1.—Raii Sjn. p. 47. A. 4.

Elau-fpecht, Fri/ch. t. 39,

Nutbreaker, Albin. ii. pi. 28.

Woodcracker, P/o/'j Ox/ordjh. p. 175.

Nuthatch, or Nutjobber, #7//. era. p. 142. t. 23.—Br. Zool. i. N° 89. pi. 38.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

©es«juftion. '""I
VHIS bird, as defcribed in the Briti/h Zoology, weighs near an

ounce, and is in length five inches and three quarters. The
bill is ftrong and ftrait, about three quarters of an inch long ; the

upper mandible black j the lower white : irides hazel : the crown

of the head, back, and wing coverts, are of a fine blueifh grey:

a black ftroke pafies over the eye from the mouth : the cheeks

and chin are white : the breaft and belly of a dull orange-colour :

quills dufky : the wings beneath marked with two fpots -, one

white, at the root of the exterior quills, the other black, at the

joint of the baftard wing : the tail confifts of twelve feathers ; the

two middle ones are grey ; the two exterior tipt with grey

;

then fucceeds a tranfverfe white fpot ; beneath that the reft is

black: legs pale yellow: claws large , the back one very ftrong.

Femali. The female is like the male, but lefs in fize j and weighs com-

monly five, orat.moftfix, drams.

Manners- ^ne eSSs are l̂x or feven in number," of a dirty white, dotted

with rufous; thefe are depofited in fome hole of a tree, frequently

one which has been deferted by a Woodpecker, on the rotten wood

mixed with a little mofs, &c. If the entrance be too large, the

bird
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bird nicely flops up part of it with clay, leaving only a fmall hole

for itfelf to pafs in and out by. While the hen is fitting, if any

one puts a bit of flick into the hole, fhe hifTes like a Snake, and

is fo attached to her eggs, that fhe will fooner fuffer any one to

pluck off her feathers than fly away. During the time of incuba-

tion, the male fupplies her with fuflenance, with all the tendernefs

of an affectionate mate.

The general food confifls of'Caterpillars, Beetles, and all forts of

infects, as well as nuts. Willughby obferves, that it is a pretty

fpedlacle to fee her fetch a nut out of her hoard, when, placing it

fafl in a chink, fhe flands above it, with the head downwards, and,

flriking it with all her force, breaks the fhell, and catches up

the kernel.

This bird runs up and down the trees like the Woodpecker, is

folitary, and often moves the tail like the Wagtail; it does not

migrate, but changes its fituation in winter, as it often, at that

time, approaches inhabited places, fometimes coming into orchards

and gardens. The young are accounted good eating.

It is fuppofed not to fleep perched, like other birds, on a twigi

for it has been obferved, that when kept in a cage, notwithftand-

ing it would perch now and then, yet at night it would, if poflible,

creep into fome hole or corner to fleep in ; and it is remarkable,

that when perched, or otherwife at reft, it has moftly the head

downwards, or at leaft even with the body, and not elevated like

other birds.

4O Le
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I. Le petit Torchepot, Brif. crn. ii". p. 592.

—

Bih/i, Hijf. del oif. p. 305.

Var. A. La petite Sittelle, Buf. oif. v. p. 470.
LESSER r '

.

r
•

N.

Description. |T is from Belon that we are furnifhed with an account of this

bird -, no one befides feems to have feen it : he fays, it is in

all things like the other, except in being much fmaller, but far

more noify. It is feldom feen alone, being moftly in company

with its mate, and is very quarrelfome ; for on meeting with

another of its race it attacks it, nor ceafes to fight till its enemy

yields the victory.

'*
tv Sitta Europasa, Lin. Syft. i. p. 177. N" 1. f?.

Le Torchepot de la Caroline, Brif. orn. iii. p. 596. N" 4..

La Sittelle a tete noire, Buf. oif. v. p. 473. var. 5.

Smaller Loggerhead, Broiun Jam. p. 475.

The Nuthatch, Catefi. Car. i, pi. 22.

Description. /^ATESBT fays, that this bird weighs thirteen pennyweights

five grains : its length five inches and a quarter. Bill three

quarters of an inch, and black : top of the head, and neck, black*

the reft of the parts above cinereous : the under parts whitifh,

except the lower belly, and under tail coverts, which are rufous :

quills blackifh, edged with cinereous : the two middle tail feathers

cinereous ; the others fpotted with black and white : legs and

claws brown.

The male and female are much alike.

Places. Thefe breed and remain the whole year in Carolina ; they arc

alfo found in Jamaica*
Sitta
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gUta Europsa, Un. Sjft. i. p, 177. N* i. |f. i.

Le petit Torchepoj d? Js Carellne, Sri/, era. ii'u p. 598. N° 5,
Var. C.

La petite Sittelle & tefe bfune, #«$/". <«/, v, p. 474. var. 6.

Small Nuthatch, Gateft, Gar, i, pi, gg 9

Loggerhead, §km>Jm> p. 301, t. gj§, f. g, mt exafit

HpHIS is lefs than all the former, being in length only four Dbscriptiowi.

•* inches and one-third. The bill feven lines long, and black

:

the upper parts of the head and neck are brown % on the hind

head there is a dirty white fpot 1 the upper parts of the body,

wings, and tail, alb-coloured 1 the under parts dirty white ; upper

wing coverts brown i quillg deep brown, with paler brown edges

;

the two middle tail feathers cinereous j the reft black 5 legs and

daws brown,

It is found in Carolina the whole year ; it feeds on infe&s, as Places.-

does the laft mentioned. It is alfo met with common in Jamaica,

in the j'av'annas, among the buihes j and has obtained the name of

&gg§rbead, from its ftupidity, as it frequently fuffers men to come

fo near k as to knock it down with a ftiek,

Shta Canadenfis, Lin.SyJl.i, p. 177. N° 2.
g<

Le Torchepot de Canada, Brif. am. iii. p. 593. N° 2. pi, 29. ft 4. 4- CANADA
La Sittelle du Canada, Buf, oif. v. p. 471. N.

Torchepot da Canada* PI, enl, 623. f, 2.

/TVHIS is fmaller than our Nuthatch : length four inches ten Description

lines. Bill feven lines and a half long, colour blackifh afh

:

the upper parts of the body are cinereous : throat and cheeks

4 O 2 whitifh

;
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whitifh ; the reft of the under parts pale rufous : the noftrils are

covered with briftly feathers of a whitifh colour, and turned

forwards, as in the others of this genus •, from thefe pafles a ftripe

of white over the eyes : behind the eyes is another ftripe of a

blackifli colour : the greater wing coverts are brown, with cine-

reous edges : quills the fame ; all except the firft have the outer

edges cinereous, the inner whitifh : the two middle tail feathers

are cinereous ; the next black, with the end cinereous ; and the

four outer ones black on each fide, the ends on the outfide cine-

reous, and the infide white : legs and claws grey-brown.

Place. It is found in Canada ; and has the manners of the reft.

„_ Sitta Jamaicenfis, Lin.SyJl.i. p. 178. N° 3.

JAMAICA Le Torchepot de la Jamaique, Brif.om. p. 594. N*j»
"' La Sittelle a. huppe noire, Buf, oi/. v. p. 472.

Sitta major capite nigro, Rait Sjn. p. 185. N° 33.

Loggerhead, Brown Jam. p. 475.

Description. VLOANE fays, that it has a large head, and is about the fize of

our Nuthatch. : length near five inches and a half. Bill ten

lines long, and black : the crown of the head is black : upper

parts of the body cinereous j the under parts white : quills

blackifh, with cinereous edges : tail blackifli ; all the feathers,

except the two middle ones, marked with tranfverfe lines of

white towards the ends : legs and claws black.

Places. Inhabits Jamaica and Guiana, and feeds on infects. It is found

both in thickets and favannas, and is fo very tame and foolifh, as

to fuflfer any one to approach it near enough to knock it on the

head ; whence the name of Loggerhead.
Ls
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Le petit Torchepot, de la Jamaique, Brif. trn. iii. p. 596. N° 3. A. .,

La petite Sittelle ahuppe noire, Buf. oif. v. p. 473. . Var. A.

Leaft Loggerhead, Brown Jam. p. 475.

TT differs in no wife from the laft, except in being lefs in fize. Description.

Buffon thinks it very probable that it may be the young one of

the laft, not at full growth. It is likewife this gentleman's opinion,

that the whole of the above-mentioned birds are mere varieties of

each other ; but, the better to reconcile the other authors who

have defcribed them, we have thought right to a<ft with them

here as is done above.

4.
La grande Sittelle a bee crochu, Buf. oif. v. p. 475.

Sitta, feu picus cinereus major, roftro curvo, Rail Syn. p. 186. p. 34. GREAT
Another fort of Loggerhead, Sloan. Jam. p. 301. N° 19. N.

^TT^HIS is the largeft of the genus : length {even inches and a Description;
"^ half. Bill near three quarters of an inch : it is different

from the others, being thicken: in the middle, and crooked at the

end : the noftrils are round : the head and back grey : the throat

white : the under parts of the body whitifh : quills and tail brown,

with the edges orange.

Inhabits Jamaica, and feeds on worms, cimices, and fuchlike-r Piace.

La
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SPOTTED
N.

DsscRwriow,

Place.

Ita. SitteUe gr|ve!e'es guf, tff, v. p. 476,

WsJl- creeper of SurinEmi* Ed<w-%kan. gl, 34.6,

HE length is fix inches. Bill one inch, of a dufky brown*

and comprefTed (ideways : the head and upper parts of a dark

blueifh lead-colour ; all the wing coverts above tipped with white $

the inner ones dufky? edged with white % the throat is white %

the breaft, and all the under parts of the body, blueifh afh-colour,

and lighter than the upper parts; from the throat to the legs

marked with lines of white down the middle of each feather/ end"

ing in points s legs dufky brown,

Inhabits Surinam,

SURINAM
N.

f t . XXVIII.

J5ESC.R!*TJ0W.

Place.

OPHE following is a beautiful fpecies, and I believe the lead:

**" yet known 5 the.total length being no more than three inches

and a half. The bill is a trifle bent, of a dufky brown colour j

the under mandible the paleft 5 the head, and hind part of the

neck, are rufous cheftnut-colour s the forehead is plain as far as

the middle of the crown 5 the reft marked with longitudinal black

ftreaks 5 the middle of the back appears white, which arifes from

the inner web of each fcapular feather being of that colour %

the wing coverts are black, with white tips : the primary quills

•plain black} fecondaries the fame, with white margins? under

parts of the body dirty white, with a cheftnut tinge 2 the belly

dirty white : tail black, even, all the feathers tipped with

white ; legs black.

This fpecimen is in the collection of Mijs Blomefield, and came

from Surinam.

Situ
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Sitta (Chinenfis) palpebra inferiore purpurea, OJb. Voy. ii. p. 52- 7-

CHINESEi
N.

HTHIS is a little larger than a Goldfinch. The bill and head Description,.

are black : the back, from head to tail, dark ferruginous*

with a blueilh caft : breafb and belly white ; but towards the

throat black : the head is crefted, and confifts of black feathers,

which are longer than the bill : near the eye is an oblong fmall

fcarlet fpot ; and clofe to this a large one, as white as fnow : from

the temples to the throat runs a black line : the chin and throat

itfelf are white, but this white is encompafTed with black, except

a white line in the middle of the breaft, which joins the white

of the throat with the fnowy breaft : the rump is yellow

:

the quill feathers, which are nineteen in number, have ferruginous

dark coverts : the tail feathers are twelve in number, and blackifh,

with white tips.

This bird inhabits China, where it is called Kcw-kay-konn. It Psagk..

is kept more for its beauty, than for its fine fong, for it fings but

little. Its' food is boiled rice.

I have feen this not unfrequently painted in Chinefe paper-

hangings,.

6enu$.
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Genus XXV. TODY.

N* i. Green T. N° 8. Plumbeous T.

2, Cinereous T. 9- Dufky T.

3- Brown T. 10. King T.

4- Blue T. ii. Ferruginous-bellied T
5- Variegated T. 12. White-chinned T.

6. White-headed T. 13- Broad-billed T.

7- Short-tailed T. 14. Great-billed T.

(ILL thin, deprefTed, broad ; bafe befet with briftles.

Noftrils fmall, oval.

Tongue.

Toes placed three before and one behind;' the middle one

greatly connected to the outer.

Birds of this genus inhabit the warmer parts of America. They

vary considerably in their bills, as to breadth ; but all of them

have a certain flatnefs, or depreffion, which is peculiar. They

have great affinity to the Flycatchers ; and indeed, to fpeak the

truth, the two genera run much into one another : however, in

one thing they differ materially j for in the Tody, the outer and

middle toes are much connected, whereas in the Flycatcher genus

they are divided to their origin : perhaps more might be brought

into this feftion ; but, as many birds are only to be feen on

paper, if the draughtsman fhould not think ajuft expreflion of the

toes to be a matter of confequence, we muft remain in the dark,

where the writer has omitted it in the defcription.

Todus
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Todus viridis, Lin. Syfl. i. p. 178. N° 1. T .

Le Todier, Brif. orn. iv. p. 528. N° 1. pi. 41. f. 2. + GREEN
de l'Amerique Septentrionale, Buf. oif. vn. p. 225. pi. 11. A wiJ l '

. de St. Domingue, P/. ml. 585. f. 1,2.

Green Sparrow, or green Humming-bird, Rati Sjn. p. 187. N° 40.

—

Sloan. Jam. ii. p. 306. pi. 263. f. 1.

—

Brown Jam. p. 476.

—

Editi.

pi. 121.

Green Tody, Gen. ofBirds, p. 61. pi. 6. f. 1,

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

CIZE of a Wren : length four inches. Bill not quite three Description.

quarters of an inch in length; it is very much depreffed or

flatted, like that of a Duck, and rounded at the tip; the upper

mandible is brown, the lower orange : irides hazel : the plu-

mage is of a beautiful and elegant green on the upper part of the

body ; beneath yellowilh white : on the throat is a fpot of very

fine red : the legs and claws grey.

The male, according to Buffon-hzs the upper part of the body Male.

of a pale blue: the belly white: the breaft and fides rofe-

colour.

This pretty fpecies is found in the warmer parts of the Ame- Places.

rican continent ; alfo at St. Domingo, Jamaica, and other iflands

of the Weft Indies.

I have had ieveral of thefe from Jamaica, where they are not

uncommon ; but have never yet received, nor even feen, the male.

I am informed that it is a folitary bird, frequenting the lonely

part of moid places, where it is obferved to fit all of a heap, its

head drawn in between its fhoulders, and fo ftupid as almoft to

fuffer itfelf to be taken by the hand.

-4 P It
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It is fuppofed to feed on foft infecfe, and is called at St. Do-

mingo, Perroquet de terre *..

T.

'

2. Todus cinereus, tin. Syfl. i. p. 178. N° 2.

CINEREOUS Le Todier cendre, Brif. am. app. p. 134.

Le Tic-tic, ou Todier de l'Amerique Meridionale, Buf. oif. vii. p. 227.

Le Todier de Cayenne, PL enl. 585. N° 3.

Grey and yellow Flycatcher, Ediv. pi. 262.—-Pallas Spic. 6. tab. 3. A.

the bill*

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

Bescriptiok. OOMEWHAT bigger than the laft. The bill not unlike that

of the former in fhape; of a dufky colour, reddifh at the'bafe,

which is befet with a few briftles : the forehead is black: the

upper parts of the body deep cinereous : upper wing coverts

brownifh black, margined with luteous : quills the fame : the tail

has twelve feathers, and is fomewhat cuneiform ; the two middle

ones black, the others brown tipped with white : the legs are of a

deep flefh-colour.

Female. The female has the colours le'ls bright : and the feathers of the

tail are none of them tipped with white.

Places, This inhabits Surinam and Guiana , at this laft place it is called

'Tic-tic, from its cry. It lives on infects, like the laft mentioned,,

and frequents the more open places, not being fpund at all ii-

thickwoods, though fometimes among bufhes. -

Sain

SSfcxEa
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Brown Tody, Gen. of Birds, p. 62. pi. 6. f. 2.

F ARGER than the green Tody. The upper part of the body

ferruginous brown : the coverts of the wings crofTed with a

dufky bar : lower part of the body olive, fpotted with white : tail

ferruginous.

Inhabits the hot parts of America.

BROWN
T.

Place,

Le Todier bleu a ventre orange, Buf. olf. vii. p. 229.

Todier de Juda, PL enl. 783.

—

Salern. orn. p. 126. N° 16.

QIZE of the green Tody : length three inches and a half. Bill

fl efh-colour : upper parts of the body deep blue : wings and

tail the fame : throat white : beneath the eye a purplifh fpot

:

fides of the head, and neck, and belly, fine orange: legs flefh-

colour.

This is faid, in the plate above-mentioned, to have come from

Juida, in Africa ; but Buffon fuppofes it to be a miftake, as all of

this genus inhabit fome part of America.

-4.

BLUE
T.

Description.

Pla-ceo

Le Todier varie, Brif. orn. iv. p. 531. N° 2.

—

Buf. oif. vii. p. 229.

Ifpida indica, Aldrcv. a-v. iii. p. 520. VARIEGATED
T.

QIZE of a Wren. Bill black: head, throat, and neck, blue D
black : upper wing coverts green : tail black, edged with

green : the reft of the body mixed blue, black, and green,

marked here and there with fpots of paler green : legs and claws

black. x

4 P 2 Inhabits

ESCRIPTION.
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Placb. Inhabits India. This feems a doubtful fpecies, placed here ors-

the.fole authority of Aldrovand.

6.

WHITE-
HEADED

T.
Pl. XXJX.

Description.

Place.

Todus leucocephalus, Pall. Spied, t. 3. f. 2..

Lev. Muf.

CIZE of a Redftart. The bill is blackifh; the bafe of the lower

mandible white : noftriis deprefied : bafe of the bill befet

with black briftles : the head and throat white ; the firft fome-

what crefted, being pretty full of feathers : the reft of the body

of a dull but deep black : the wings are fhort : quills, on the in-

fide and tips, brownifh : tail fhort, even at the end, and black

:

the legs are black : the outer toe joined to the middle one by &

membrane.

Inhabits South America..

7-

SHORT-
TAILED

T.

Description.

Placs.

Todi fpecies feptima, Pall. Sj>ic, 6. p. 18;

Leu. Muf

T ESS than the laft. Bill _dufky,. and much flatted : the fore-

head, fides of the head, and under parts of the body, white v.

the upper parts black: the inner margins of fome of the quills,

and the fhoulders .beneath, fnow white : tail very ihort and black :

the legs are like thofe of the laft fpecies, and black.

Inhabits America. In diftribution of colour it feems much to*

coincide with Ediv. p. 348 ; but has a much broader bill, added

to the tail being very fhort..

Todi,
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Todi fpecies tertia, Pall, Spic. 6. p.

Br. Muf,

i7
-.

PLUMBEOUS
T.

CIZE of a Wren. The bill exactly the fame in fliape as that of Description,

the fecond fpecies : the upper parts of the plumage hoary

lead-colour,, inclining to black on the crown jf the head : be-

neath, from the throat to the tail, white as fnow : quills and tail

dufky black; the outer edges of the quills white : the tail even

at the end : legs dufky..

Inhabits Surinam^ Place-.

Todi fpecies quarta, Pall. Spic% 6. p.

Br. Muf.

17-

CIZE of an Hedge Sparrow,

broad at the bafe, fomewhat

Bill brown, half an inch long,

indented over the noftrils,.

and a little curved at the point; the under mandible is white;,

the bafe befet with briftles : the upper parts of the plumage

dufky olive brown : beneath yellowifh white : chin pale : quills,

and tail the fame, edged with grey : the tail two inches in length,,

and even at the end : legs dufky.

Inhabits North America, where it frequents the decayed parts

of trees; has all the aflrions of the Flycatcher. It has an agree-

able note, two or three times repeated, but not what can be c?.lled

a fong. It feeds on infects. I have received this from Rhode-

Ijland.

-!- DUSKY
T.

Description,

Place-,.
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io.»

KING
T.

Description.

Place.

FERRUGI-
NOUS-

BELLIED
T.

Description..

Le Roi des Gobe-mouches, Buf. oif. iv. p. 552.

Tyran hupe de Cayenne, PL enl. 289.

'Tp'HIS lingular and beautiful fpecies meafures feven inches in

^ length. The bill is ten lines long, very broad at the bafe,

and quite flat, tending to a point at the tip, where it is a little

bent ; the colour of it deep brown ; at the bafe are feveral black

briftles, which project forwards, and are as long as the bill itfelf

:

on the crown is a creft of a Angular ftru&ure, placed tranfverfely

acrofs the head ; this is compofed of four or five ranges of fea-

thers, one fhorter than the other ; the longeft above three quar-

ters of an inch in length ; each feather is rounded at the end, and

finifhes with a fpot of black ; the reft of the length red, inclining

to cheftnut : the hind part of the head, neck, and back, are black

brown : this colour pafles forwards, and furrounds the neck be-

fore as a collar, half an inch broad : the chin is white: and over

the eye is a white ftreak : the wing coverts are reddifh brown :

the quills dufky : the breaft dufky white, crofied with blackilh

tranfverfe lines : the belly, vent, rump, and tail, pale rufous ; the

laft the darkeft, and two inches in length : the legs are flefh-

colour, and rather weak : the outer toe connected to the middle

one.

This inhabits. Cayenne, but is very rare.

Lev. Muf.

ENGTH feven inches and a half. Bill three quarters of an

inch, black, very much comprefled, and ending in a point,

which
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which is a trifle incurvated : noftrils oval near the bate: at the

bafe of the upper mandible fpring. four or five flender hairs,

pointing forwards : the plumage on the upper parts of the body

rufty black, moft of the feathers having a ferruginous tinge on

the edges : fides of the head fpotted dufky and white : chin* and

all the under parts, dull ferruginous: over the eyes, and rather

behind them, is a fhort pale ftreak : quills dufky ; the four firft

are ferruginous on the inner webs, in the middle •, moft of the

other quills are marked the fame, but are alio ferruginous on the

middle of the outer webs, making a bar half acrofs the wing :

the legs are dufky: the middle and outer toe connected, as is

ufual in this genus : the tail confifts of twelve feathers, even at

the end, two inches and three quarters long, and of a plain dufky

brown.

This was received, among fome others, from South America; Place.

fuppofed originally to have come from Cayenne. I have lately

feen a fecond of thefe, which had the upper parts brown inftead

of black.
'

'

12.

WHITE-
CHINNED

~t ENGTH nine inches. Bill an inch and three quarters long, T -

much compreffed, three quarters of an inch broad at the bafe, Description.

and ending in a point ; near the end it rather bends upwards ;

the noftrils are oval, and placed near the bafe : the plumage is

brown above : the 'chin white : the fore part of the neck and

breaft the fame, but fbmewhat mottled with brown, which

.

mottling feems to take place round the neck, at the lower part

behind,- though net mixed with white: 'belly and vent whiter-

tail three inches long,, and rounded at the end: the legs are

brown, an inch and a half long ; on the fhins are feven indented I

2, oblique--
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oblique fegments : the outer and middle toe united ; all the toes

full of rough fegments, ten in number at leaft on each : the claws

are yellow.

I met with this bird in fpirits at Sir Jofeph Banks's. It appears

to me a curious, and hitherto undefcribed bird.

13.

[
©ROAD-
BILLED

T.

Description.

14.
GREAT-
BILLED

T.
Pl. XXX.

Description.

Todi fpecies o&ava, Pall. Spic. 6. p. 19. t. 3. C the bill.

TpHIS fpecies is the fize of a Nightingale, and is remarkable for

the bill, which is very broad, refembling that of the Boat-

bill* j it is flat, pointed at the tip, and whitilh in colour; the

noftrils Handing in an hollow at the bafe : three large briftles,

and other fmall ones, are placed on each fide the bill, with fome

few hairs on the forehead: crown of the head lead-colour, in the

middle of which is an oblong white. fpot, in the manner of the

Tyrant Shrike f : the back is luteous brown : beneath it is luteous

:

the throat whitifh : quills brown : tail even, brown : legs and claws

yellowifh: outer toes joined to the middle one by a membrane,

as far as two joints.

This was defcribed from a fpecimen in the Mufeum of the

Prince of Orange.

Lev. Muf,

'"FHIS fpecies is about the fize of the former, and is eight inches

in length. The bill is in fhape much like that of the laffc

defcribed, an inch and a quarter in length, and very broad at

Cancroma of Linnaus, T N° 37. p. iS4>

the
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the bafe * ; the colour of it is blackifli blue, the margins and

point whitiih ; the bafe is beiet with feveral fhort briftles, and

two long ones on each fide, nearly of the length of the bill : the

general colour of the plumage is black, with a glofs of blue in

fome lights : the quills and tail dufky black: the chin and fides

of the throat, the rump and upper tail coverts, belly, thighs,

and vent, are crimfon ; but in both the laft a mixture of black i

fix of the fcapular feathers are white, and pointed at the ends, and

hang over the wing coverts in an elegant manner : the outer edge

of the wing, a little way from the bend, is white : the legs are

black : the outer and middle toe connected : the claws flatted on

the fides.

This beautiful fpecies is in fine prefervation in the Leveriati

Mufeum, but its native place unknown.

* See the bottom of the plate for the natural fize and fhape^

4 Q. Genus
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Genus XXVI. BEE-EATER.

N* i. Common B.

2. Indian B.

Var. A.

Var. B.

Var. C.

3. Yellow-headed B.

4. Supercilious B.

9-

Philippine B.

Cinereous B.

Yellow B.

Brafilian B.

Cheftnut B.

Var. A.

N° 10. Yellow-throated B;

11. Angola B.

12. Red-headed B.

13. Blue-headed B.

14. Red-winged B.

15. Cayenne B.

16. Surinam B.

17. Poe'B.

18. Yellow-tufted B.

19. Rufous B. .

20. Molucca B.

i ILL quadrangular, a little incurvated, fharp-pointed.

Noftrils fmall, placed near the bafe.

Tongue (lender *.

Toes, three forward, one backward ; the outer toe more or lefs

connected with the middle one.

Bee-eaters, a few fpecies excepted, are inhabitants of the old

continent ; but none of them have ever been known to vifit this

kingdom. The firft fpecies feems to be found in many parts,

and is pretty common, but the reft are more confined, and much

fcarcer. The general food is fuppofed to be fafeffs -, but in the

In many fpecies jagged or fringed at the end.

7 method
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method of forming the neflr, it imitates the Kingsfijher, making

jt in holes in the banks of rivers ; and it feems to be much allied

to this bird;, differing only in food, It is faid to be particularly

fond of wafps and bees, whence the name. I do not find that

birds of this genus have any note beyond a whiftle *, and that far

from agreeable.

Merops Apiafter, tin- Syjl. i. p. 183. N* I.

—

Muj. Adolpk, \u p. 2i.~» j.

Scop, ann, i. p. 54.'n q 63
."

+- COMMON
Le Gueipier, Sri/, on. iv. p. 53s. N° t'.,

BEE-EATER.

Le Guepier, Buf, oi/. vi. p. 480, pi, 33.

—

PI. ml- 93S.

Le Guepier, Fertnin De/cr. de Surinam, n. p, 184?

Merops Galilsus, Hajfily. Itin. p. 247. N° z^.^-Faun. Arab, p. !. N° 3.

Jfpida cauda rnolli, Kramer el, 337. f

Merops, five Apiafter, Rait Sjn. p. 49. N° 3.

T
(

he Bee»eater3 Will. urn. p. 147. pi. 34.

—

Albin. ii. pi. 44.

Br. Ma/, lev. Mu/

HIS bird meafures, from bill to tail, ten inches. The bil Description.

an inch and three quarters in length, and black; the bafe of

the upper mandible covered with dirty white feathers : the irides

are red : the forehead is of a blue green colour, behind it green :

the top of the head cheftnut, tinged with green ; hind head and

upper part of the neck cheftnut, growing paler towards the back :

from the bill to the hind head is a black ftripe, paffing through

the eyes : the back and fcapujars are of a very pale yellow, tinged

with both cheftnut and green 1 rump and upper tail coverts blue

* Hijl- ties 01/ vi. p. 484.

f It muft be remarked here, that Kramer does not mean our Kingi/Jber, either

fsom his defcriptions or fynonyms.

4 0^2 green,
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green, with a yellowifh tinge : the throat is yellow : the under

parts of the body blue green, growing paler towards the belly:

the leffer wing coverts are dull green ; the middle ones rufous j

and the greater ones of a rufous green : the quills for the molt

part fea-green without, and many of the inner ones rufous j the

firft very fhort; the fecond the longeft of all: the tail is wedge-

fhaped, and confifts of twelve feathers, the fbafts of which are

brown above, and whitifh beneath ; the two middle feathers are

fea-green, with a {hade of rufous ; the reft the fame, but margined

with cinereous within ; the two middle feathers exceed the outer

ones by three quarters of an inch : the legs are of a reddilh

brown : claws reddifh black.

Places and This bird inhabits various parts of Europe, on the continent,
Manners.

.
.-'*-....

, r .

though not in England ; yet is faid to have been iem in Sweden j

and flocks ofthem have been met with at Anfpach *, in Germany, in

the month of June. They are now and then feen in Lorraine -f>

though only in pairs; and are not unfrequent in other parts, fince

Kramer talks of their building the neft in the fandy crags of the

T>anube\. They are met with in Italy, and the fouth of France ;

and in Candia ||, and other iflands of the Mediterranean, likewife,

they are in plenty, as well as in Palejline and Arabia ; being very

common in the woods about Yemen, where they are called

Schaghagha §. We likewife receive this fpecies from Bengal** ;

and, no doubt, could it be traced, may be found in more places

* Hifi'. <fes oif. vi. -485. + Id. X Eleit. p. 337. ||
Willugb.

am. p. 148. § Faun. Arab. p. 1.

•* I have one from this place, exaftly like the European fpecies, which

laft I received from Minorca. This laft has an even tail, without the elongated

middle feathers ; but in that from Bengal they were longer than the reft, according

10 the above defcription.

10 than
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than thofe already mentioned. It takes the name of Bee-eater

from its being very fond of thofe infects; but, befides thefe, will

catch gnats, flies, cicada*, and other infects, on the wing, like the

Swallow. It is faid to be moft plenty in the IJle of Candia; and

in defect of infects, to eat feeds of many kinds ; and Ray f fup-

pofes, from its fimilarity to the Kingsfifher, it may poffibly feed

on fijh. Moft probably fome think it good to eat, as Willughby

faw many of them expofed for fale in the markets of Rome.

Thefe birds make their nefts in deep holes in the banks of rivers,

like the Sand Martin and Kingsfijher, at the end of which the fe-

male lays from five to feven white eggs, rather lefs than thofe of a

Blackbird. The neft itfelf is compofed of mofs %.

* Willughby tells us, from Belon, " that its Angular elegancy invites the

Candy boys to hunt for it with cicada, as they ctb for thofe greater Swallows,

called Swifts, after this manner :—bending a pin like a hook, and tying it by the

head to the end of a thread, they thruft it through a cicada, (as boys bait a hook

with a fly) holding the other end of the thread in their hands ; the cicada, fo

fattened, flies neverthelefs in the air, which the Merops fpying, flies after it with

all her force ; and catching it, fivallows pin and all, wherewith fhe is caught."

Will. orn. p. 148.

+ Syn. a<v. p. 49.

J Kramer el. p. 337. who fays, that it feeds chiefly onfiies and gnats.

Meropi
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2 .
--Merops viridis, -£/'». Syjl. i. p. 183. N" 2.

INDIAN Jfpida viridis fupra ferruginea, OJb. Foy. i. p. 147.
"' -Gnefpier a collier de Madagafcar^ £«/, erff. iv. p. 549. N8

8. pi. 42, f, 3,

— 77. ail, 740.
' Le Guepier vert a gorge bleue, 2?k/". «//". vi. p. 497.

Indian Bee-eater, Ed<iu.iv, pi. j^.— Gta. ofBirds, p. 60. pi. 7.

Description. Ty*HIS does not exceed a Sparrow in fize, but is longer in the

body : length eight inches and three quarters. Bill thirteen

lines and a half long, and black : the upper parts of the body arc

green gold : the upper tail coverts the fame, but inclining to

blue : the under parts of the body are green, changing to blue

tinder the throat : on each fide of the head is a black band,

from the bill palling under the eyes : beneath the throat is an-,

ether band of the fame, like a collar : under die wings fulvous

:

quills moftly green, with the inner webs more or lefs fulvous, and

beneath chiefly cinereous, and tipped with black: tail green

above j the fidje feathers edged with cinereous on the inner,

webs ; the two middle ones above two inches longer than the,

others j and, as far as they exceed them in length, are very nar-

row, and blackiih •, the webs of all of them are brown above, and

whitifh beneath : the legs and claws are brown.

That defcribed by Edwards has the forehead, cheeks, and

throat, blue : breaft and belly light green : hind part of the head

and neck orange red : between the blue and green on the bread

is a black crefcent, and a black ftroke through the eyes : back

and wing coverts parrot green : rump blue green : greater quilb

black ; the middle ones orange, bordered with green, and fpotted

with black within the tips, which are orange.

Inhabits
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Inhabits Bengal. Place,

Mr. OJbeck mentions one not unlike the above, which came from

Java, where it was met with alive, but died after a confinement

of a few days,

Le Guefpier a collier de Bengale, Brif. orn. iv. p. 552* N° 9.-. 2.

Bengal Bee-eater, Albin. iii. pi. 30. Var.. A. .

DUFFON thinks this to be the very fame bird with the other ; Description.

but by the defcription it is .faid to be two inches and a half

longer, being in total length eleven inches and a quarter ; and it

differs too from Brijfon's, in having the forehead blue, in this being

more like that defcribed by Edwards, and moll likely is a mere

variety of that bird.

Merops iEgyptius, Forfch. Faun. Arab. p. 1 . N°
Var. B.

npHIS may perhaps prove a fecond variety; for it is exprefly Description,

faid not to belong to the firft fpecies. The only defcription

given is, that the bird is wholly of a green colour : that the throat

is. yellow : the bill black and ftraitim : tongue bidentated : tail

feathers twelve in number,, and even at the end : legs of a flefli-

colour.

This, he fays, is met within Egypt, and that the young are Place.

fold in the month of June. The Arabian name is Chaddcsjr.-
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,,
z

' ~ Le petit Guefpier des Philippines, Brif. orn. iv. p. 555. N° 10. f. z.
V AR« \l-o

Description. 'T'HIS is fix inches and a half long, and the fame in plumage

with the others, excepting that the ftreak on each fide of the

head, and the band on the throat, are blue : and the two middle

tail feathers do not exceed the others in length, but are narrow

the whole way, and black : indeed it is very probable, that the

bird might have loft the two old feathers, and that thefe might

have been two new ones not yet arrived at their full growth .

in which circumftance, this bird would be very little fhorter than

the firft defcribed, as the excefs of length in that arofe merely from

the two middle feathers ; both Linnaus and Buffon have there-

fore fet them down as varieties only.

3. Merops congener, Lin. Sjjl. i. p. 183. N° 3.

YELLOW- Lg Guefpier a telle jaune, Brif. orn. iv. p. c \7. K 2.

HEADED
o L'l&erocephale, ou le Guepier a tete jaune, Buf. oif. vi. p. $m.

Merops alter, feu Meropi congener, Rati Syn. p. 49. N° 4.

The other Bee-eater of Aldrovandus, Will, orn, p. 148.

Description. HPHIS is a trifle bigger than the common Bee-eater. The head,

throat, and all the under parts, are yellowifh : on each fide

of the head is a broad black band, which begins at the bafe of the

bill, and paffes through the eyes towards the neck : back and fca-

pulars fine cheftnut : rump, and upper tail coverts, mixed green

and yellow : lefTer wing coverts blue} the middle ones mixed blue

and yellow j and the greater ones entirely yellow : the quills are

black,
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black, tipped with red: tail half yellow, half green : the legs are

yellow.

Said to inhabit various parts of Europe, but particularly Place.

Slrajburg, according to Gefner*.

Merops fuperciliofus, Lin. Syji. i. p. 183. N* 4. 4.

Le Guefpier de Madagafcar, Brif. orn. iv. p. 545. N° 7. pi. 42. f. u— SUPERCILIOUS

PI. enl. 259.

La Patirich, Buf. oif. vi. p. 495.

Merops Perfica, Pallas Trav. vol. ii. p. 708. N° 16. tab, D.

/"T"SHIS bird is eleven inches four lines in length. The bill is Description.

black, and an inch and three quarters long : on the fore-

head is a narrow tranfverfe greenifh white band, which paries over

each eye : another of the fame colour arifes at the bale of the

lower mandible, and paries under the eye, both tending towards

the hind head ; between which the parts are black ; and in the

middle of this black fpace the eye is placed : the upper part of

the throat is of a yellowifh white, the lower cheftnut : the up-

per part of the head dull greenifh cheftnut; each appearing

in different fhades of light : the hind parts of the neck, and

upper parts of the body, dull green, growing lighter towards

the rump : the greater wing coverts green, margined with brown

alh within : the under parts of the body are green, but paler than

the upper parts ; paleft near the vent : the quills are green, and

many of them black at the ends; the firft the fhorteft : the tail is

dull green ; the inner webs of all but the two middle ones are

* I. on. am p. 98.

4 R cinereous:
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cinereous ; the webs of all of them brown above, and whitifh be-

neath ; the two middle ones are more than two inches longer than.

the others, and pointed : the legs are brown : the claws black.

Plac*. Inhabits Madagascar, where the natives give it the name of

Patirich Tirich.

Buffon alfo mentions another of this kind from Madagafcar, of

the fame fize and colours, but lefs diftinft : the bill weaker, and

the two middle tail feathers not longer than the others : the ftripes

on the fides of the head, and the rump and tail, fea green : but

in another like it, brought by Sonnerat, the two middle tail fea-

thers were a good deal longer than the others, which might arife

either from age or fex.

This} or one very like it, is likewife mentioned by Dr. Pallas,

which inhabits the banks of the Cafpian Sea, making its neft in the

crags thereabouts, but migrates afterwards.

5. Merops Philippinus, Lin. Syft. i. p. 183. N ^-.

PHILIPPINE J_,e grand Guefpier des Philippines, Brif. orn. iv. p. 560. -N 12. pi. 43.
B#

f.i.—PI.enl, S7 .

Le Guepier vert a queue d'azur, Buf. oif. vi. p. 404.

Pescriptton. 'J'HIS fpecies is fomewhat lefs than the common Bee-eater:

length eight inches ten lines. Bill above two inches * in

length, and black : the head, hind part of the neck, and upper

parts of the body, dull green, with a copper glofs ; but the rump

* The gape of this bird is very wide, reaching much beyond the eyes,

which makes the bill to have this length of meafure.

and
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and tipper tail coverts are blue green : on each fide the head is

a flxipe of black, beginning at the upper mandible, and paffing

through the eyes : throat yellowifh, fhadedwith green, and fulvous -

t

the lower part of it moft inclined to fulvous : the fore part of the

neck, and under parts of the body, yellowifh green, gloried with

fulvous : under tail coverts pale blue green : the quills the fame

as the back, but fulvous within; many of them have blackifh

tips : tail of equal length ; the two middle feathers are blue green

;

the others the fame ; but the inner edges cinereous : the {hafts

blackifh above and white beneath : legs and claws brown.

Inhabits the Philippine IJlands.

*75

Place.

Merops cinereusj Lin.SyJl. I. p. 183. N° 6.

Le Guefpier du Mexique, Brif. orn. iv. p. 541.

Le Guepier a tete grife, Buf, oif. vi. p. 491.

N° 5 .

6.

CINEREOUS
B.

'T'HIS is not bigger than a Lark : total length nine inches and

a quarter. The bill is an inch and a half long, and of a

bright green : the head is of an elegant grey : the upper parts of

the body are grey, variegated with red and yellow : the under

parts of a light yellow, fhaded with red : quills grey : the two

middle tail feathers, which are longer than the others, are red •,

the reft of them grey.

Said to inhabit Mexico.

Description.

Place.

4R 2 Le
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YELLOW
B.

Le Guefpier jaune, Bri/.orn. iv. p. 539. N* 3.

Le Guepiera tite jaune & blanche, Buf. eif. vi. p. 490.

Manucodiata fecunda Aldrovandi, Raii Syn. p. 21. N° 2.

Aldrovandus's fecond Bird of Paradife, Will. orn. p. 91. t. 1 r.

Description. rPHlS bird is a good deal bigger than the common Bee-eater j

it expands twenty inches. It is remarkable for the length of

the two middle tail feathers, and the proportionate fhortnefs of its

bill, which is of a yellowifli green, two inches in length, and a

little bent: the tongue long and pointed, like that of a Wood',

pecker : the head white, variegated with yellow and gold-colour :

the eyes yellow : eyelids red : the breaft reddifh :. neck, belly,

and under the wings, whitilh : the back yellow : rump, tail, and

wings, very bright rufous : the two middle tail feathers are eight

inches * longer than the reft.

This is the defcription of Buffon, which pretty well agrees with

that of Willughby. Aldrovandus adds, that it was in the hands of

Seignar Cavalieri at Rome, who knew not from whence it came.

BRASILIAN
B.

Le Guefpier du Brefil, Brif. orn. iv. p. 540. N° 4.

Le Merops rouge & bleu, Buf. oif. vi. p. 479.

Pica Brafilienfis, Seba. i. pi. 66. f. 1. figure inaccurate.

Description. '"THIS is about the fize of the common Bee-eater : length nine

inches. Bill one inch and a quarter, and yellow : the head,

throat, and under parts of the body, are of a fplendid, glowing,

* Willughby fays, two palms, which is only fix inches.

10 ruby
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ruby red : the letter wing coverts deep red : the reft of the wings,

and upper parts of the body, varied with brown and black: under

the wings yellow : quills and tail pale blue : legs and claws

yellow.

Inhabits Brqfil. Buffon obferves, that the bill in Seba appears Place.

like that of the Prcmerops.

Le Guefpier de L'Ifle de France, Sri/, orn. iv. p. 543. N° 6. pi. 44. f. z.
.

-PL enl. 252. CHESTNUT
Le Guepier marron & bleu, Buf, oif. vi. p. 493.

'Tp'HIS is a trifle bigger than the crefted Lark : in length ten Description.

inches ten lines. Bill one inch feven lines long, and black :

the upper part of the head, neck, and fcapulars, are of an elegant

cheftnut : on each fide of the head is a brown ftripe ; which riles

at the corners of the mouth, and extends towards the hind head,

paffing under the eyes : throat, fore part of the neck, and breaft,

blue green : the lower part of the back, rump, belly, fides, thighs,

upper and under tail coverts, the fame, but paler : upper wing

coverts green ; beneath fulvous : moil of the quills are green,

with great part of the inner web fulvous ; the four inner ones

wholly green j thirteen of the middle ones have black tips ; all

of them grey brown beneath : tail blue above ; beneath grey

brown ; all the feathers, except the two middle ones, are margined

with grey brown within ; the two middle ones exceed the

others in length two inches two lines, and end in a point ; the

fhafts of all of them are brown above and whitilh beneath : the

legs are reddifh : claws blackifh.

Inhabits the IJle of France. Place,

Le
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-. Le Guepier marrou & bleu du Senegal, Buf. oif. vi. p. 494.

Var. A. Guepier a longue queue du Senegal, PL tnl. 314.

Description. 'THIS is a variety of the laft from climate : it is twelve inches

in length. The colours are the fame, only fomewhat diffe-

rent in the diftribution : the cheftnut extending in this to the

wing coverts and quills, except thofe neareft the 'back 5 and to

all the tail feathers, except the part which exceeds the reft in

length, which is black.

Place. This was brought from Senegal, by M. Adanfon.

IO# Le grand Guepier vert & bleu a gorge jaune, Buf. oif. vi. p. 502.

YELLOW-
THROATED

B. /T"VHE length of this fpecies is ten inches. The bill twenty

Description. lines : the forehead, the eyebrows, and all the under parts

of the body, are blue green : the throat is of a fine yellow, which

extends on the neck, under the eyes, and a little beyond,

where it is terminated by brown : the upper part of the head and

neck are bright golden red : all the upper parts of the body

green gold : upper tail coverts green : the two middle tail fea-

thers are longer than the others by feven or eight lines.

This, Buffon fays, is a new fpecies, for which he is indebted to

M. Sonnerat ; but does not mention its native country.

Le
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Le Guefpier d'Angola, Brif. or»i iv. p. 558. N° 11. pi. 44. f. 1.

Le petit Guepier vert & bleu a queue etagee, Buf. oif. vi. p. 503.

11.

ANGOLA
B.

'""THIS is five inches and a half long. The bill three quarters

of an inch in length, and black : the irides red : the upper

parts of the head, neck, body, and wings, are green, with a flight

glofs of gold : on each fide of the head is an alh-coloured {tripe,

dotted with black, beginning at the bafe of the bill, and palling

through the eye : the throat is yellow : fore part of the neck of

an elegant cheftnut : breaft, belly, fides, and thighs, greenilh blue,

with a flight gold tinge : under tail coverts greenilh, with a little

mixture of cheftnut : quills above green j within, and beneath,

cinereous : the tail beneath cinereous ; above green ; the fide

feathers margined within with cinereous 5 it is different in Ihape

from the other fpecies, for it is wedge-fhaped; each feather Ihorten-

ing as it is more outward, fo that the laft is very fhort : the legs

are afh-colour : claws black.

Inhabits the kingdom of Angola, in Africa, from whence the

drawing was fent to Brijfon, by M. Le Poivre. This feems to have

fome affinity to the laft.

Description,,

Place.

Guefpier a tete rouge des Indes, Brif. cm. iv. p. 563, N° 13. pi. 44. f. 3. A.

Le Guepier a tete rouge, Buf. oif. vi. p. 508. RED-HEADED

^T^HIS is a trifle bigger than the laft; and the length fix inches. D ESCR iPT i rf„

The bill is fixteen lines long, and black : the irides red : the

head, and upper parts of the neck, are of a very fine red : on each

5 fide
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fide of the head is a black band, arifing at the bafe of the bill,

and paffing through the eyes : the back, rump, fcapulars, and

upper tail coverts, are of a fine green : the throat yellow : the fore

part of the neck, bread, belly, fides, and thighs, yellowifh, fhaded

with a little red : under tail coverts yellowifh, edged with light

green : under the wings deep green : the quills are of a deep green,

edged with afh-colour; beneath entirely afh-colour : the tail fea-

thers of equal lengths ; beneath afli-colour, above green; all but

the two middle ones are afh-colour on the inner margins : legs

afh-colour : "claws blackifh.

p LACE .
Inhabits the Eajl Indies. Defcribed from a painting of M: Le

Poivre.

13. Le Guepier rouge a tete bleue, Buf. oif. vi. p. 506.
BLUE-HEADED Guepier de Nubie, PL enl. 649.

Description. at^HIS is fomewhat lefs than the common Bee-eater: the length

ten inches. The bill an inch and three quarters, and

black : the head and throat are of a blue green, deepeft on the

laft : the rump and upper tail coverts of the fame colour : the

fore part of the neck, and beneath as far as the thighs, are crim-

fon, with a fhade of rufous : the back, wings, and tail, brick-co-

lour, inclining to brown on the wing coverts : three or four of the

quills neareft the body are greenifh brown, with a tinge of blue

;

the greater quills tipped with blueifh grey, blended with red : the

fecondaries tipped with blackifh brown : the tail is fomewhat

forked, and four inches in length; the edges greenifh : the legs

are light afh-colour.

Plage, This inhabits Nubia, where it was figured by Mr. Bruce.

Le
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Le Guepier rouge & vert du Senegal, Buf. oif. vi. p. 507.

Petit Guepier du Senegal. PI. enl. 318.

^T^HE length of this fpecies is fix inches. The bill one inchj

"* and black : the upper parts of the head, body, wings, and

tail coverts, are green brown, deepeft on the head and back,

lighten; on the rump and tail coverts : behind the eye is a fpot of

the fame, but of a very deep colour : the quills and tail are red,

tipped with black : the laft two inches in length : the throat yel-

low : the under parts of the body dirty white : legs black.

This inhabits Senegal, from which place a well-preferved fkin

was brought by M. Adanfon,

14.

RED-WINGED
B.

Pl. XXXI.

Description.

Place,

Le Guepier vert a ailes & queue roufles, Buf. oif. vi. p. 509.

Guepier a. queue & ailes roufies de Cayenne, PL enl. 454.

HPHE bill is black: the body green, lighteft on the under

parts, but lighteft of all on the throat : the wings and tail

are rufous j the feathers of the firft are white at their bafe ; both

thefe and the tail feathers are black at the fides ; the laft even at

the end : the legs are yellowifti brown, and longer than is ufual in

this genus.

This in the PI. enl. was faid to come from Cayenne ; but Buffon

does not credit it, believing the whole of this genus belong to the

old continent : but however this may be, I obferve in Fermin

Defer, de Surinam, two kinds of Bee-eaters mentioned, the one

great, the other fmaller, as follow :

CAYENNE
B.

Description.

4 S Le
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iS.

SURINAM LeGuepier, Fermin Defer, dt Surin. vol. ii. p. 184.

B.

©B-scRtp.TioN.. ^'TAHIS is the fize of a Blackbird; but refembles the Kingsfifher

in fhape: the irides red brown : the plumage is varied ; be-

hind the head it is reddifh : the neck of a greenifh yellow : the

quills greenifh, mixed with black and blue : claws black. He
does not defcribe the fecond, or fmaller kind; but fays that they

both feed on bees and other infects*

37* New Zeeland Creeper, Bronxa. Zoel. illufir. p. 18. pi. g.— Coa.i'i Voy. i. p.48*-

•t-POE Lev.Muf.
B.

DisoRUTioK. CIZE fomewhat bigger than a Blackbird : length eleven inches.

Bill an inch and a quarter long, bent, and black : infide of the

mouth, and tongue, yellow ; the laft is black at the end, and fur-

nifhed with feveral briftles : the general colour of the plumage is

a deep greenifh black, and in many parts very gloffy u the feathers-

of the neck are loofe and long ; the webs of a loofe texture, and

fomewhat curled, ftanding from the neck not unlike a ruff; each

feather has a white ftreak down the fhaft : on each fide of the

neck is a bunch of curled feathers, wholly white: the greater

wing coverts are alfo white, forming a bar acrofs the wing : the

tail coverts of a rich blue : the tail of the fame colour as the reft

of the body, and even at the end : the legs are black: the outer

toe joined to the middle by a membrane.

?LAt.E, This inhabits New Zealand, where it goes by the name of

Kogo j but is better known by that of Poe-bird. It is held

* Ferjf.Foj. vol. i. p. 5 19,

3. iiu
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in great efteem and veneration by the natives *. Said to fing ad-

mirably well f.

683

18.

*. YELLOW-
TUFTED

B.Lev. Mu/".

CIZE of a Lark : length, from bill to tail, fourteen inches. Bill Description

an inch and a half long, pretty much bent, and fharp at the

tip; the noftrils covered with a membrane: tongue divided into

threads at the end : the general colour of the plumage is glofly

black : the feathers about the head and throat fhort, and

pointed : beneath each wing is a large tuft of yellow feathers,

which do not appear when the wing is clofed : on the vent is an-

other patch of the fame colour : the tail is greatly cuneated ; the

two middle feathers are feven inches in length, and the outer ones

only two inches; both the outer feathers are white on the outer

webs and tips ; the others black; the ends are pointed: the legs

are black : the outer and middle toes connected to the firft joint.

Thefe birds were met with in great plenty at O-why-hee, and Place.

others of the Sandwich Ifles, by our late voyagers ; at which place

the natives catch the birds alive, and, after plucking out the yel-

low feathers, give them their liberty again, making ufe of the

feathers in forming the various ornaments and drefTes ; great va-

riety of the fpecimens of which are to be feen in the Levman

Mufemn.

Le Fournier, Bxf. o:f. vi. p. 476.
r$.

RUFOUS
B.Fournier des Buenos Ayres, PL enl. 739-.

>""]pHE length is eight inches and a half. The bill twelve Or Description.

thirteen lines : the plumage in general rufous ; deepeft on

f " Its note is fweet, and flefti delicious, and the greateft luxury the woods

4 S -2 the-

afforded us." Cook's Voy. i. p. 68.
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the upper parts of the bodyj and inclining to yellow beneath : the

quills are brown, with the outer edges rufous : the wings, when

folded, reach to within one inch of the end of the tail, which is

three inches long : the toes are feparated to their origin : and the

hind claw ftouter than the others.

Place * Inhabits Buenos Ayres. Buffon thinks this to be an intermediate

fpecies between the Promerops and the Guepier, as it has not the

outer toe joined to the middle almoft the whole length, like the

laft; and yet it has the toes longer, and the tail fhorter,. than the

Promerops-.

20. Le Polochion, Buf. oif. vi. p. 477-.-

MOLUCCA Ltv . Muf.
B.

J

Description. <
>"TaHIS bird is about the fize of a Cuckow, and weighs five*

ounces : it is fourteen inches in length. The bill is very

pointed, two inches long, notched near the tip ; the coloua

blackifh : noflrils near the middle of the bill, pervious, and co--

vered with a membrane at the back part : the tongue is as long

as the bill, terminated with a pencil of hairs : the eyes are fur-

rounded with a naked fkin : the cheeks are black: the hind part

of the head mixed with white : the feathers of the forehead form

an angle backwards : the tips of fome of the throat feathers filky :

the general colour of the plumage is grey, deepeft on the upper

parts, and lighter! beneath : the tail is five inches and two-thirds

in length, and con fifts of twelve feathers, all of which are equal,*

except the outer ones, which are a trifle fhorter : the outer toe is

united at the bafe to the middle one : and the hind claw is. much

larger than the others : colour of the legs dufky.

This-:
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This bird inhabits the ifle of Bouro, one of the Moluccas. It is Place.

called Polochion *, from its imitating the found of that word as its

common and.perpetual note, when.perched on the high branches

of trees.

This, in the language of^hofe iflanders, Jignifiesj ki/s us.

G E N"U s
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Gj»?« XXVII. HOOPOE.

N* i. Common Hoopoe,

a. Madagafcar H.

3. Crefted Promerops.

4. Mexican Pr.

5. Cape Pr.

N* 6. Nefr Guinea brown Pr.

7. Grand Pr.

-8. Orange Pr.

Var. A. Yellow Pr.

THE characters of this genus are,

The bill long, flender, and bending,

Noftrils fmall, placed near the bafe.

Tongue fhort *, fagittal.

Toes placed three before, and one behind j the middle one

connected at the bafe to the outmoft.

Of the birds in this chapter, only the firft fpecies is found in

Europe 5 and in fact, only this and the fecond fpecies properly be-

long to the Hoopoe genus 3 yet, as the Promeropes of other authors

feem to differ chiefly in being deftitute of a creft, they may pro-

perly have a place here, according to the example of Linnaus*

The manners of the firft are pretty well known j but, as to the

others, we know very little of them, more than the bare de-

scriptions.

* I fear this character will not carry us through the whole of the fpecies ; for

in N° 5. it is as long as the bill, and in N° 7. not much fliorter. I have not

feen the tongues of any other.

Upupa
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Upnpa epops, Lin. Syff. i. p. 183. N6 l.—Scofi. ann. i. p. cj. N° 6z„— t.

K*,p., 3..o,.
. ggggg

La Hupe, ou Puput, ifo/I er». 11. p. 455. N° 1. pi. 43. f. i.—Buf. bif.

vi. p. 439.

—

PI. enl. 52,

TJpupa, Rati Syn. p. 48. A.6.—Kramer elen. p. 337.

Bubbola, Olin. uccel. p. 36.—Wied-hopf, Fri/ch. t. 43.

Ter-chaous, or Meflenger-bird, Pococke's Trav. i. p. 209.

Hoop, or Hoopoe, Will. orn. p. 145.

—

Albin. ii. pi. 42, 43,—iVw. vfi*

pi. 345.—Br. Zool, N° 90.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

CANNOT give a better defcription of this lingular and beau- DB-scawrieN.

tiful bird, than in copying that of the Britijh Zoology. " It

weighs three ounces : its length is twelve inches : its breadth

nineteen. The bill is black, two inches and a half long, {lender,

and incurvated : the tongue triangular, fmall, and placed low in

the mouth : the irides are hazel : the creft: confifts of a double

row of feathers *, the higheft about two inches long; the tips-

are black; their lower pait of a pale orange-colour : the neck is

of a pale reddifh brown : the breaft and belly white; but ip

young birds marked with narrow dufky lines, pointing down : the

lefTer coverts of the wings are of a light brown : the back, fcapu-

Ears, and wings3 croffed with broad bars of white and black : the

rump is white : the tail confifts- of only ten feathers, white marked

with black, in form of a crefcent, the horns pointing towards the

end of the feathers : the legs are fhort, and black : the exterior

toe is clofely united at the bottom to the middle toe."

This bird inhabits not only Europe, but Afia and Africa like- Places -ait*
Manners.

* Willughiy fays, they are twenty-four, or twenty-fix, in number. Orm

8> HS>
wife,.
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'wife. It is faid to be met with in the large forefts of Sweden *,

and in Aufiria f ; and has been found as far north as the Orknies

and Lapland, as well as in many of the intermediate places be-

tween them j alfo at the Cape of Good Hope on the one hand, and

quite to Ceylon J and Java on the other. In Europe it is ac-

counted a bird of paffage, and is faid not to winter even in

Greece ||. In England it is far from common, being feen only

now and then, and at uncertain times. Kent, Surrey, Northumber-

land, and Moftyn in Flint/hire, have been particularly noticed,

though it has been met with alfo in other counties. It is a foli-

-tary bird, feldom two being feen together; though in Egypt it is

faid to aflemble in fmall troops. It is very common at Cairo,

where it builds in the flreets, on the terraces of the houfes. In

fome countries it is accounted good eating, though they do not

think fo at the lad-named place j perhaps, from its not feeding fo

cleanly in the neighbourhood of cities, the flavour may not be fo

good. This may be called a terreftrial bird, as it feldom perches

on trees. It does not ere£t the creft, except being agitated by

furprize, or the like -, in a natural ftate the creft falling behind on

the neck §.

Female. The female is like the male, and lays from two to feven eggs,

but for the moft part four or five. Thefe are fomewhat lefs than

* Fauna Suecica, p. 37. + Scopoli. % TLdtuards.

|| The Hoopoe zn&Roller are faid to come into Conjlantinople in Auguft, from the

north, to return in fpring. Faun. Arab. p. y.> " The Hopooe and Bee-eater

come in the fpring, and remain all the fummer and autumn." Rujfel. Alep,

p. 70.

§ It is faid to fpread the creft beautifully whenever it alights on the ground.

Pococke.

c thofe
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thofe of a Partridge, but longer, and afh-coloured *. This bird"

isfaid to have two or three broods in a year, and to lay the eggs

in the holes oftrees, like the Woodpecker, but in general to make no

neft : notwithstanding which, Bujfon obferved, that two out of

fix nefts, which were brought to him for infpe&ion, had a foft

lining of mofs, wool, leaves, feathers,, and the like j and he is of-

opinion, that when this is the cafe, the bird has made ufe of

the old neft of fome other bird. It will alfo lay, and hatch the

young, in holes of walls, and even on the ground. The food of

this bird is infefts ; and it is the exuvise of the large beetles, and

fuch like, with which the neft is crowded, that caufe the neft to

ftink fo horribly; infomuch that former authors aflferted the neft

to be made of excrement.

Qlina fays, that the life of this bird- is three years ; perhaps he

means in a confined ftate. Buffon mentions one of them, which

lived with a lady for. three months,, fubfifting only on bread and

cheefe. This bird, contrary to the common opinion, drank fre-

quently, and that by gulps. Another was kept for eighteen

months on raw meat, and would not eat any thing el fe.

Some authors mention a variety of this fpecies. Belon obferves Varieties,;

this, but does not give fufficient indications of the circumftances

which occafion the variety. Kolben mentions one at the Cape of

Good Hope -f, which is fmaller : the bill fhorter in proportion :

and the legs longer: the.creft too is not fo long, and has no trace

of white in it throughout ; and in general the plumage is lefs va-.

* Faun. Suecic. It is here remarked, that the note of the bird imitates the..

name which it is known by.

t KolbenHiJl. da Cap. i. p. 152. I have feen one of thefe from the Cafe j

but it fcarcely, diifered, except in being fmaller.

4_T riegatecL-
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negated. Another fpecimen, from the fame place, had the upper

part of the back of a deep brown, and the belly varied with brown

and white ; but as this was lefs in every refpecl, it moft likely was

ayoung bird.

Befides thefe, Gerini* mentions one which he faw at Florence*

and again on the Alps, which had the creft bordered with Jky-

bhie.

2. La Huppe noire & blanche du Cap de Bonne Efperance, Buf. ojf. vi.

p. 463.

La Huppe du Cap de Bonne Efperance, PL ettl. 697.

MADAGASCAR
H.

.Description. ^_TvHE length of this bird is fixteen inches : breadth eighteen:

* weight four ounces. .The bill is twenty lines, bent, much

pointed, and of a yellowifh colour ; the upper mandible netched

near the tip; and the tongue divided at the end into feveral

threads : the palate full of tuberosities : the creft is fmaller in

proportion than in the common Hoopoe, and tends to a point be-

hind, like that of the Cuckow of Madagascar j- : the creft, throat,

and under parts of the body, are plain white : and the upper

parts, from the creft to the end of the tail, are brown in different

fhades: on the wings is a white fpot
J.: the tail confifts of twelve

feathers, contrary to the common one, which has but ten ; and the

two middle feathers rather fhorter than the others : the legs and

claws are yellowifh ; the hind claw large, and very crooked.

Places. This bird, which differs confiderably from the former, as well as

* In the Orn. Ital. See Hi/?, des olf. vi. p. 462.

f See Brif. iv. pi. 12. f. 2.

X -The wings are faid to have one feather lefs than in the common Hoopoi.

1 its
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its varieties, inhabits the thick woods of Madagafcar*, and is

met with alfo at the IJle of Bourhon, and the Cape of Good Hope.

It feeds on feeds and berries j and in the months of June and July

is very fat.-
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Upupa Paradifea, Lin. Syft. i. p. 184. N° 3.

Le Promerops hupe des Indes, Brif. orn. ii. p. 464. N°3.

Le Promerupe, Buf. oif. vi. p. 465.

Avis Paradifiaca, criftata, orientalis, rariflima, Seia, i. p. 48. pi. 30. f. 5.

HTHIS bird is the fize of a Starling : the length nineteen inches,

of which the. tail is fourteen inches and a quarter. The bill

i? thirteen lines long, and of a lead-colour : the head, throat, and

neck, are of a very fine black : the feathers of the crown are two

inches in length, forming an elegant creft : the back, rump, fca-

pulars, upper wing and tail coverts, quills, and tail, are of a pale

cheftnut: breaft, belly, fides, thighs, and under tail coverts, pale

alh-colour: the two middle tail feathers exceed the reft in length

very much, being above fourteen inches long, whereas the others

are not more than three inches : legs and claws lead-colour,-

Inhabits the Eaft Indies, where it is faid to be very fcarce.

CRESTED
PROMEROPS

Description

Place,

Le Promerops du Mexiqne, Brif. orn. ii. p. 463. N° 2:

Le Promerops a ailes bleues, Buf. oif. vi. p. 467.

Avis, Ani, Mexicana, cauda longiffima, Seba, i. p. 73. t. 45. f. 3,

MEXICAN
PR.

1

^T'HIS is about the fize of a Song-thrulh : length eighteen inches Description.

and three quarters : the tail twelve inches and a quarter.

* Suppofed to be that mentioned by Flacourt, in his Hiftery ofMadagafcar, by

abs name of tivouch.

4.T. 2- The
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The bill is an inch and eight lines long, and blackifh j but the

fides are yellowifh : the head, throat, neck, back, and rump, are

idull grey, glofled with fea-green and purplifli red in different

lights : belly, fides, thighs, and under tail coverts, light yellow :

above each eye is a fpot of the fame : the greater quills are light

blue ; but the lefier the fame colour as the back : the tail is

blackifh grey, but in fome lights has a glofs of deep green and

purple ; four of the middle ones are much longer than the

others.

It is faid to inhabit Mexico, and to frequent high mountainous

places, where it feeds on caterpillars, flies, beetles, and other infelis.

'Buffon feems to fufpect the fad of this being a native of South

America.

45. TJpupa Promerops, Lin. Syji. i. p. 1^4. N° 2.

**"

p^
PE Meropscafer, Lin. Syfl. i. p. 183. N° 7.

Le Promerops, Brif. orn. ii. p. 461. N° I. t. 43. f. 2.

Le Promerops brun a ventre tachete, Buf. oif. vi. p. 469.

Le Guepier gris d'Ethiopie, Buf. oif. vi. p. 492.

Promerops du Cap de Bonne Efperance, PL enl. 637.

Merops fufcus, Ani regione flavl, &c. N, C. Ac. Sc. Petr. xi. p. 429. 1. 14.

f. 1.

Lev. Muf.

Dbscription. 'TpHE length of this fpecies is feventeen inches: the body

about the fize of a Lark. The bill is an inch and five lines

long, and black : the upper parts of the head, neck, back, wing

coverts, and fcapulars, are brown : rump and upper tail coverts

olive green ; but under the tail of a fine yellow : the throat is

white, with a narrow longitudinal brown band on each fide : the

fore
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fore part of the neck and breaft incline to rufous : the belly

white : thighs brown : the feathers on the fides the fame, but

edged with white : quills brown : the tail is compofed of twelve

feathers of the fame colour ; the fix middle ones are twelve

inches and a quarter in length, the others much fhorter j the

outer one being two, the next three, and the third four inches

only in length : the legs and claws are black.

This is the defcription of Brijfon ; but appears to be the female,

or a young bird, fince the under parts are very fparingly fpotted,

and that only on the fides ; whereas, in many fpecimens, they are

manifeft, both on the breaft and belly, which Buffon thinks to be

the male ; the tail feathers of which, he fays, are one inch longer

than the female, and has a narrow ftripe of grey acrofs the wings. I

think it not amifs to add, that the feathers on the forehead and

crown are narrow, pointed, and mixed with greyifh; and the

tongue reaches quite to the end of the bill.

Thefe birds are very common at the Cape of Good Hope, from Place.

which they are frequently brought, and may be found in many

collections.

With the above I have ventured to place the Merops cafer of

Linnaus, as fynonymous. This laft he has given a very imperfect

defcription of, and that merely from a drawing : the whole which

he fays of it is, that it is of a grey colour, has a yellow vent, and a

very long tail, and inhabits ^Ethiopia.

That likewife mentioned by M. Koelreuter, in the Peterjburgh

TranfaSfums, I am not quite clear in : he calls it Merops cafir,

the one above alluded to ; but his defcription leads one to

think it the Promerops above defcribed.

U
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6. £e Promerops brun de la Nouvelle Guinee, Son. Voy. 164. t. loos.

NEW GUTNEA Le Promerops brun a ventre ray£, 2?»/\ 02/". vi. p. 471. pi. zz.

pR Promerops de la Nouvelle Guinee, PL enl. 638*

Description. '"TpHIS meafures twenty-two inches from the end of the bill

Male, to that of the tail. The bill is two inches and a half long,,

pretty much bent, and of a fhining black colour : the irides are

black : the top of the head % and fides, are of the colour of po-

Jilhed fteel : the neck and throat are black : the hind part of the-

neck, the back and wings, fcapulars, and tail, are brown : the

three firft are tinged with brownifh green, and the colour of the

three laft paler, except the outer tail feather, which is black on.

the inner web the whole length : the bread and under parts of the

body are tranfverfely ftriped with black and white, each feather

having two black and two white bars on it, with the bafe grey:

the wings, when clofed, reach four inches beyond the origin of

the tail, which confifts of twelve feathers j the middle ones of

which are thirteen inches long, the others growing fhorter by

degrees, the fhorteft being only four inches ~ the legs are-

black.

Female.. In the female the head and neck are brown, but otherwife like

the male.

Pl ace. Inhabits New Guinea.

* That in the PI. en!, has a. tinge of rufoas on the head 5 but this muft be

elteemed a variety,

L*
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3Le grand Promerops de la Nouvelle Guinee, Son. Voy, p. 166. pi. joi.-— 7.

PL enl. 639. GRAND
Le grand Promeropa a parcmens frifes, Buf. oif. vi. p. 472. _ ***:

'T'HIS moft extraordinary and beautiful bird is near four feet in Description.

length, from the tip of the bill to the end of the tail : the

body is the fize only of a middling Pigeon, though much elongated

in fhape. The bill is three inches long, pretty much curved, and

black : the head, hind part of the neck, and upper part of the

belly, are of a mining green : the reft of the plumage, on the

- upper parts, black, mixed -with a glofs of changeable violet, but

the wings, in fome lights, appear blue : the fore part of the neck,

and lower part of the belly, without glofs : the fcapular feathers

are of a fingular conftruction ; the webs on one fide of the fhaft

being exceeding fhort, and on the other of a great length ; the

ihape, of them falciform j they are of a purplifh black colour,

with the ends for three quarters of an inch of a moft brilliant

gilded glofly green, though fome of them., in a different light, re-

flecT: a blue glofs : beneath each wing arifes a thick tuft of feathers s

eight inches and a half in length, and of a texture refembling the

herring-bone ones in the greater Bird, of Paradife ; and, befides

thefe, on each fide of the tail are five or fix falciform feathers,

with unequal webs, as the fcapulars, though not half fo much

curved 5 the colour half dufky half greenilh brown ; the laft di-

vided from the other colour, on each feather, in an oblique man-

ner : the tail confifts of twelve feathers, and is of an enormous

length, the middle ones meafuring no lefs than twenty-eight

inches; but each of the others fhortens as it proceeds outwards,

£0 the outer one of all, which is only five inches in length ; the

colour

\
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colour of all of them is blue black, with a polifhed fteel g!of&

in fome lights : the legs are black.

Observations. Such is the defcription of a fpecimen in the poffeflion of Mifs

Blomefield, of which I have hazarded the pofition of the feathers,

as reprefented in the adjoining plate. The bird, on her firft re-

ceipt of it, had been manifestly diftorted to a great degree, almoft

every feather being twirled out of its place; though the bird itfelf

was more perfect than that mentioned by Sonnerat, or the one figured

in the Planches eluminees, neither of thefe having any of the tufted

feathers, which, in the adjoining plate, hang over the thighs.

Sonnerat, indeed, talks of two fets of feathers, one that takes rife

above the wings, and the other from beneath them ; but does not

mention theloofe herring-bone onesfo confpicuous in the bird which

I have defcribed from : and the Planches enluminees is deftitute

both of the laft, as well as thofe which hang on each fide of the

tail. It is to be hoped that future connoiffeurs in matters of this

kind wilT not omit fetting us to rights, whenever it may be their

good fortune to meet with this bird alive ;- for in this, as

well as the whole of the Paradife Birds, conjecture muft fupply

fbme defects ; as the natives act with this fpecies as with thofe, by

throwing away what by them are efteemed the ufelefs parts, and

fo tranfpofing the feveral remaining ones, as to make the beautiful

remnant appear to the beft advantage, as a mere ornament, for as

fuch only it is valued by them.

Plaou. This fpecies inhabits New Guinea..

Le
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Xe Promerops des Barbades, Brif. orn. ii. p. 466. N° 4.

orange, Buf. eif. vi. p. 474.

Avis Paradifiaca, Americana, elegantiffima, Seba, i. p. 102. t. 66. f. 5.

HPHIS is the fize of a Starling : length nine inches and a half.

The bill is thirteen lines long, very pointed, and of a gold

colour : the bafe of the bill is furrounded with a few red feathers :

the head and neck gold-colour : the reft of the body orange

yellow : the greater quills are reddifh orange ; the leffer ones of

the fame colour as the body : the tail is three inches and three

quarters long, the feathers all equal in length, and of the fame

colour as the greater quills : the legs yellow.

This is faid, by Brijpm, to come from Barbados*.

Le Promerops jaime du Mexique, Brif. orn. ii. p. 467. N°5.

Le Promerops orange (thefemale) , Buf. cif. vi. p. 474.

CochitolotI, Rail Syn. p. 168.

—

Fernar.d. Hift. N. Uifp. ch. 161.

'T'HIS is of the fame fize with the laft. The bill is black : the

irides pale yellow : the head, throat, neck, and wings, are

covered with an irregular mixture of cinereous and black : the

reft of the bird is yellow : the legs are afh-colour : and the claws

black.

This inhabits the hotter parts of Mexico, where it feeds on fmall

worms and feeds.

.

Buffon, with great probability, fuppofes this to be the female of

the other.

* This bird, Buffon fays, is found in the northern parts of Guiana, in the fmall

iflands fituated in ihe mouth of the river Berlice ; and it feems manifefl that Seba

meant this very fpot, fince his words are, " in Infulis Berbicenfibtts," which clearly

means Berbke, rather than Barbadoes.

4 U Genus

8.

ORANGE
PR.

Description-,

Ma-le.

Place.

Var. A.
YELLOW

PR.

Description.

Female.

Place.
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Genus XXVIII. CREEPER;

N° I. Common Cr. Var. B.

Var.A. N° 19. Violet-headed Cr..

2. Green Cr. ao. Beautiful Cr.

3- Great Hook-billed Cr. 21. Famous Cr.

4- Hook-billed green Cr. 22. Cinereous Cr.

5- Hook-billed red Cr. *3 Red Cr.

6. Sickle-billed Cr. Var. A.

7- Violet Cr. 24. Green-faced Cr.

Var. A. 25. Purple Cr.

8. Red-breafted Cr. 26. Black and blue Cr*

Var. A. 27. Blue Cr.

Var. B. 28. Black-headed Cn,

9- Senegal Cr. Var. A.

JO. Collared Cr. Var. B.

ii. Cape Cr. Var. C.

1:2. Philippine Cr. 29. Cayenne Cr.

13- Ceylonefe Cr. ,3°- Variegated Cr..

Var. A. 3 1 - Black and violet Cr..

14- Olive Cr. 3>- Wall Cr.

15. Grey Cr.' 33- Brown Cr.

Var. A. 34- Wattled Cr.

i-6. Loten's Cr. 35- Cardinal Cr.

17. Green gold Cr. 3^ Yellow-cheeked Cr.

18. African Cr,. 37- Blue-throated Cr,

Var. A. 3«- Orange- breafted Cn.

N°39, Mocking
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N*39- Mocking Cr. N°43. CrimfonCr.

40, Red-fpotted Cr. 44. Olive-green Cr,

41. Yellow-rumped Cr. 45. Scarlet Cr.

42. Black and yellow Cr. 46. Cinnamon Cr.

Var. A. Yellow-bellied 47. Macaffar Cr.

Cr. 48. Indian Cr.

Var. B. Bahama Cr. 49. Amboinan Cr.

6
99

-

'T^HE bill in this genus is (lender, incurvated, and fharp-

pointed.

Noftrils fmall *.

Tongue in fhape uncertain.

Legs moderately (tout.

Toes placed three before and one behind ; back toe large

:

"claws hooked and long.

Tail confifting of twelve feathers.

This genus has, by many naturalifts, been confounded with the

following ; but a little confideration will point out the difference.

In the firfi place, Creepers are not confined to any climate, being

found in all quarters of the globe ; while Humming-Birds are met

with only in the warmer parts of America. Secondly, The genus

here treated of, has the bill pointed at the end, be the fhape of it

however different; but that of the Humming-Bird is bluntifb.

Thirdly, The Creeper genus feeds principally on infefts ; while the

Humming-Bird's food confifls only of the juice extracted from the

* In general they are fo, but feveral of this genus are pretty large, and covered

with a membrane.

4U a milaria
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ncBaria offlowers. Lefs confequential differences might be likewife

added, were it neceflary.

The fhape of the tongue, in birds ofthe Creeper kind, is various j

ln fome of them it is fhort and pointed, and fuch birds may be

fuppofed to feed wholly on infefts ; in others it is longer, and

flatted at the point : in feveral it is ciliated, or furnifhed with

minute hairs on the fides ; and again, in not a few, it appears to be

tubular, and bifid at the end, exactly like the fame organ in

Humming-Birds ; thofe fo provided, no doubt, enjoy a double

method of furnilhing themfelves with food, the one by means of

the bill, as in other birds ; the other by extracting honey from

Flowers ; and are, no doubt,.of a middle nature between the prefent

and next genus : thefe perhaps will, by fome future fyftematift,

be thrown into a genus by themfelves ; but this can by no means

happen till they are fully known.

It is very poffible that many of the following, which are now

defcribed as /pedes, will be found hereafter to be mere varieties;.

which is no wonder, as we are well affured that many Creepers do

jiot gain their full plumage till, the third year's moult..

eerthiai
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Certhia farniliaris, Lin. Syft. 1. p. 184. N° i.~—MuI!er, p. 13.—Seep, anm 1.

i. p. 5Z. N° 5j.
* COMMON^

Le Grimpereau, Brif. ortr. iii. p. 603. N° \,—Bxf. oif. V. p. 481'.

t. 21. f. I.—PL enl. 681, f. I.

Ifpida cauda rigida, Kram. el. p, 337. N° 2»

Certhia, Raii Syn. p. 47. A. 5.

The Creeper, Will orn. p. 744. t. 23.

Tree Creeper, Albin iii t. Z^-.

Creeper, Br. Zool. N° 91. t. 39

—

Amer. Zool. N°

.Br. Ma/. Lev. Muf.

'"p-HIS bird is Icarce bigger than the crefted Wren : it weighs Ditcmp-Tiawt
"* five drams : and is in length five inches and a half. The

bill is hooked like a fickle ; the upper mandible brown, the lower

whitilh : the irides hazel : the head, and upper part of the neck,

are brown, ftreaked with black: rump tawny : the wing coverts'

variegated with brown and black : quills dufky, tipped with-

white, and edged and barred with tawny marks : the bread and

belly are of a filvery white : the tail is very long, and confifts of

twelve ftifF feathers *
j they are of a tawny hue,, and the interior

ends of each (lope off" to a point : legs and claws grey.

This bird is found in moft parts of Europe, though it is believed Place-

no where fo common as in England, It may be thought more fcarce

than it really is, by the lefs attentive obferver; for, fuppofing it'

on the body or branch of any tree, the moment it obferves any

one, it gets to the oppofite fide, and fo on, let a perfon walk round

the tree ever fo often : the facility of its running on the bark of a

tree, in all directions, is wonderful, doing this with as much eafe

» Willugbly, and fome others, give it but ten,

as*
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as a fly on a glafs window. Its food is principally, if not wholly,

infers, which it finds in the chinks, and among the mofs, of trees.

It builds its neft in fome hole of a tree, and lays generally five eggs,

very rarely more than feven *
j thefe are afh-coloured, marked at

the end with fpots and ftreaks of a deeper colour ; and the fhell is

obferyed to be pretty hard.

It remains in the places which it frequents during the winter^

and builds its neft early in the fpring.

X. Le grand Grimpereau, Brif.orn. iii. p. 607.

—

Buf. oif.v. p. 486.
"Vaiu A. XJran-Specht, Fri/ch. t. 39.

DESCRIPTION.

CR.

Description.

'T'HIS bird differs merely in fize from the other, being bigger :

thofe who have ieen it, aver that the manners are alike, ex-

cept in one circumftance j for Klein f fays, that it is fo tame as to

fuffer him to catch it with the hand as it was running up a tree.

2. Certhia viridis, Seep. aim, i. p. 52. N° 60.

GREEN

'"PHIS, fays Scopoli, is the fize of the laft nearly : a blue ftripe

runs from the bafe of the bill, and defcends down the neck on

each fide : a rufous fpot on the throat : the plumage on the upper

parts of the body is greenifh ; on the under pale yellow, mixed

* Albin, and other authors, fay as far as twenty ; but Buffbn denies this from

his own obfervations j how it would be if the eggs were taken away, as mif-

chievous boys fometimes ferve the innocent Wren, I know not ;
perhaps it might

in that cafe continue to lay on till its flock was exhaufted,

f Ord. eii. p. 107.

.2 -with
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with green ; quills brown, the outer edges green: tail greenifh

brown : legs black.

Inhabits Carniola- Scopoli feems at a lofs to know whether it be

a variety, or of a different fex from the laft ; but if the colours are

fuch as he defcribes them, it furely muft be a diftincT: fpecies.

7°3

Place,

Lev. Miif.

T ENGTH eight inches. Bill an inch and' three'quarters, flout

at the bafe, and very much hooked ; colour of it brown, with

a pale bafe :. the upper parts of the body are black, except che lower

part of the back, the rump, and upper tail coverts,, which are of a 1

fine deep yellow : the under parts of the body dufky : the fhoulders,

inner ridge of the wing, and part of the inner wing coverts,

are of the fame yellow: the baftard wing yellowifh white at the

end : the under wing coverts fnow white : the fides of the vent?,

the vent itfelf, and the thighs, are yellow : the tail and quills,

black : the legs black brown.

Inhabits the Friendly IJles, in the South Seas,.

Lev. Mil/.'

T ENGTH feven inches. Bill an inch and'three quarters long,

and bent quite in the fhape of a femicircle; the under man-

dible fhortefl by a quarter of an inch ; colour of both browinfh

black : the noflrils covered with a membrane : between the bill..

and eye is a ftreak of brown: the plumage in general is olive

green, paleft beneath, and fomewhat inclined to yellow : quills

and:

GREAT
HOOK-BILLED

CR.

Description.

Place.

4-
*- HOOK-
BILLED
GREEN
CR.

Pl. xx'xiii..

Fig. i.

Description.
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and tail duiky ; the laft even at the end, and edged with yellow

green : legs duiky brown -, the feathers juft above the knee, or gar-

ter, white : the hind toe pretty Jong.

Plage. Inhabits the Sandwich IJlands in general, and is one of the birds

whofe plumage the natives make ufe of in conftructing their

feathered garments ; which, having thefe olive green feathers in-

termixed with the beautiful fcarlet and yellow ones belonging

to the next fpecies, and yellow-tufted Bee-eater *, make fome of

the moft beautiful coverings of thefe iflanders.

+- HOOK-
BILLED
RED Lev. Muf.
CR.

PEscRiyxipH, T ENGTH fix inches. Bill three quarters of an inch long, and^ very hooked, though not fo much as in the laft fpecies ; the

colour of it very pale : general colour of the plumage fcarlet :

wings and tail black : on the wing coverts next the body is a

white fpot, owing to two or three of the feathers having the outer

webs of that colour: legs pale like the bill.

Yariety. In fome birds the forehead is of a buff-colour : and the parts

about the head and neck have both a mixture of buff and dufky

black, which are fufpected to be the birds not yet arrived at their

full plumage. <

Place. This beautiful fpecies inhabits the Sandwich Iflands, and is made

great ufe of by the natives, in their feathered dreffes j more of

which will be (aid, when the account of the laft expedition to

thofe parts fhall make its appearance.

* p. 683.

Br. Muf.
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Br.Muf.

T ENGTH five inches and a half. Bill an inch and three quar-

ters in length, curved like a Jickle, and of a dufky colour

:

the upper parts of the head, neck, and body, are green : on the

head a glofs of violet : beneath, as far as the bread, violet : tail of

this laft colour : the great coverts and quills are pale brown

:

belly and vent pale brown : legs the fame : claws black.

This is in the Britijh Mufeum:, but from whence unknown.

6.-

SICKLE-
BILLED
CR.

Description.

Male.

Le Grimpereaa violet de Madagascar, Brif. orn. iii. p. 638. t. 32.

f. z, 3.

Le Soui-manga, Buf. oif. v. p. 494.

VIOLET
CR.

Cl'IZE of a Wren : length above four inches. Bill three quarters of

an inch long, and black : the tongue fomewhat longer than the

bill, and bifid at the end. The male has the head, throat, neck,

upper part of the back, fcapulars, and wing coverts, fhining green,

with an olive glofs 3 the'ia'ft are yellowifh white beneath: lower

part of the back, rump, and upper taft coverts, olive brown

:

breaft brown ; but between this and the neck are two tranfverfe

bands, the upper of which is blue, and the lower cheftnut: belly

and under tail coverts pale yellow : on the fhoulders is a fpot of

deep yellow : greater wing coverts brown, with the outer edges

olive, the inner whitifh : tail black ; the feathers edged with

green ; but the' outer feather is grey brown for half the length to

the end ; the next grey brown at the end only : legs and claws

black.

4 X The

Description,

Male.
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Female.

Place.

The female is fmaller than the male, and has the upper parts

olive brown : the under parts yellow, with a tinge of olive

:

wings and tail the fame as in the male.

Inhabits Madagafcar.

Var. A.

Description.

Place.

A VARIETY mentioned by Buffon * was in length lefs than

four inches : the bill ten lines. This was of different co-

lours on the throat and neck ; at leaft the feathers had reflections

of different colours in different lights -, fuch as green, blue, violet,

&c. and there was perceivably a gradation of violet black, cheft-

nut, brown, and yellow, in bands: the reft of the under parts

were olive grey : the upper part of the body deep green, with

both a blue and a violet glofs : beneath the fhouiders two fpots

of yellow : upper wing coverts and quills brown, with a greenifh

caft.

This came from Manilla.

8.

RED-
BREASTED

CR.

Certhia fperata, Lin. Syjt. i. p. 1S6. N° 13.

Le Grimpereau pourpre des Philippines, Br!/, orn. iii. p. 655. N° 27.

t. 31. f. 2, 3. male andfemale.

Le Soui-manga marron-pourpre apoitrine rouge, Buf. oif. v. p. 497.

Grimpereaux des Philippines, PI. enl. Z4.6. f. 1, z. male &femelk.

Description. T ENGTH four inches. Bill eight lines long, black ; at the bafe

whitifh: tongue longer than the bill, and forked at the end :

the head, throat, and fore part of the neck, are of a very glolTy

violet : the hind part of the neck, back, and fcapulars, purplifh

* Hift. des oif. v. p. 496.

cheftnut

:
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cheftnut : lower part of the back, rump, and upper tail coverts,

violet, with a changeable green and gold glofs : breaft and upper

part of the belly bright red : lower part of the belly, and the reft

of the under parts, yellowifh olive : the leffer wing coverts above

violet and green gold : the middle coverts brown, tipped v/ith

purplifh cheftnut : and the greater coverts and quills brown, with

rufous edges : tail black, with a polifhed fteel glofs j the outer

edges violet, with a green gold glofs : legs and claws brown.

The female has the whole of the upper parts olive green, and Female.

thofe beneath olive yellow: the leffer wing coverts the fame co-

lour as the back : and four of the outer tail feathers are tipped

with grey ; which occupies moft of the feather, in proportion a?

it is moft outward.

This fpecies inhabits the Philippine IJles in general. S-eba* Place.

fays, that the bill is yellow, and the legs yellowifti : and alfo

adds, that it fings like a Nightingale.

Certhia pufilla, Lin. Sjft. i. p. ^85. N° 3. %.

Le Grimpereau des Indes, Brif. cm. iii. p. 621. N° 9. Var. A.

Soui-manga brun & blanc, Buf. oif. v. p. 498.

Little brown and white Creeper, Ednxi. i. pi. 26.

'T^HIS, according to Edwards, is not above half the fize of our Description.

European Creeper : the length three inches and a half. The

bill eight lines, and of a dull brown: the upper part of the body

is brown, with a changeable glofs of copper : on each fide the

head is a ftripe of brown, from the bill to the eye ; and over the

eye a kind of white eye-brow : the under parts of the body are

* Vol.i. p. 69. t. 42. f. 5. the male.

4X2 white t
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white: quills brown, edged with glofly copper: tail blackifb;.

the outer feather tipped with white : legs and claws brown.

The bird from which Edwards drew his figure had a label tied

to it, by the name of Honey-thief'*.

8. Grimpereau troifieme de l'Ifle de Lucon, Son. Vby. p. 63. t. 30. D.
Var.B

Soui-manga a gorge violette & poitrine rouge, Buf. oif. v. p. 499.

Description. Jl/t SONNERJT defcribes this in the following manner : The

head is of a pale green : the throat glofiy violet : breaft of

,a red colour, between vermilion and carmine : back and wing

coverts reddifh cheftnut: quills black: rump and tail the colour

of polilhed fteel, with a glofs of green : under tail coverts dull

green..

This and the lafl: but one appear to be varieties of each other;

and Buffon fuppofes that of Edwards to be the fame bird likewife,

not yet come to its colour. What leads him the more to think

fo is, that all of them are indigenous to the Philippine IJles.

* That they are fond of honey is manifeft, from thofe who keep Birds at the

Cape of Good Hope having many forts in large cages, and fupplying them with only

honey and water ; but befides this, they catch a great many flies, which come

within the reach of their confinement; and thefe two mike up their whole fub-

fiftence ; indeed, it has been attempted to tranfport them further, but the

want offiles on board a fhip prevented them living more than three weeks ; fo

aecefiary are infe&s to their fubfiftence. Hift. des oif. v. p. 494.

Certhia.
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Certhia Senegalenfis, Lin. Syft. i. p. 186. N° 14.

Le Grimpereau violet du Senegal, Brif. orn. iii. p. 660. N° 29. pi. 34.

f. 2.

Le Soui-manga violet a poitrine rouge, Buf. oif. v. p. 500.

*""j"\HIS is a little bigger than a Wren : length five inches. Bill

ten lines in length, and black : the top of the head and the

throat are green gold, gloffed with copper : the reft of the body,

above and beneath, are of a violet black : fore part of the neck

and breaft of a bright red : but this is only when the plumage

lays fmooth ; for, on obfervation, each feather of the laft-named

parts is black at the bottom, then green gold, and the end only

red : the thighs are violet brown : greater wing coverts, quills,

and tail, brown : legs and claws blackifh.

Inhabits Senegal*

SENEGAL
CR.

Description,

Pi.Ae&.

Certhia chalybea, Lin. Syfi. 1. p. 186. N° 10.

Le Grimpereau a collier du Cap de Bonne Efperance, Brif. orn. iii, p. 643.

pi. 32. f. 1.

Le Soui-manga a collier, Buf. oif. v. p. 502.

Grimpereau du Cap de Bonne Efperance,. PI. enl. 246. f. 3.

Purple Indian Creepers, Ediu. 265.

T ENGTH four inches and a half. Bill ten lines long, and

blackifh : the head, neck, throat, and upper parts of the

body, are green gold, bronzed with copper ; except the upper tail

coverts, which are fimply green gold : the breaft of a beautiful

red j this colour is feparated from the green of the neck by a fteel

blue band, in fome lights appearing green, and making as it were

a collar j.

10.

COLLARED
CR.

Description,
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a collar : the belly, fides, thighs, and under tail coverts, are grey*

with a little mixture of yellowifh on the lower part of the breaft

and fides : quills grey brown : tail of a fhining biackifh colour ;

the ten middle feathers have the outer margin green gold, bronzed

with copper, and outer one margined with grey ; all of them

are tipped with grey : legs and claws black.

Female. The female differs from the male, merely in having yellow fpots

on the fides, according to Brijfon * ; others give it a red band like

the male, but placed lower on the breaft, and all the other colours

lefs lively.

Variety. Buffon mentions one feen at the Cape of Good Hope by M. le

Vicomte de Querohent, which had the throat grey brown, mixed

with green and blue : on the breaft was a band of a fire-colour :

the head and upper parts of the body mixed with green on the

back, and towards the tail with blue : wings light brown above ;

beneath gilded yellow : tail feathers biackifh : bill and legs

black.

This gentleman adds, that it fang very prettily ; that it lived

on infeffs, and the neffar offlowers-, but, in refpect to the firft part

of its food, the throat of the bird was fo narrow that it could not

fwallow the ordinary forts of flies, if at all above the common fize.

Buffon feems to think this laft bird a young one of the laft men-

mentioned, not come to its full plumage -, and that the truefemale

may turn out to be the following

:

* Om. vol. vi. fup. p. 1 17.

Certhia
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Certhia Capenfis, Lin. Syji. i. p. 185. N« 4.

Le Grimpereau du Cap de Bonne Efperance, Brif. orn. iii. p. 618. pi. 31.

f. 1.

11.

CAPE
CR.

'"TpHIS equals a Wren in fize : length four inches two lines. Description.

"*• Bill three quarters of an inch, and blackifh : the head,

neck, and body, are grey brown ; paleft beneath : greater wing

coverts brown, margined with grey brown : tail blackifh j. the

outer edges grey brown, but the outer feather fringed with

whitifh on the outer edge : legs black.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Briffon thinks it the female of Place.

fome one of this fpecies, fince the colours are very little vivid :

perhaps, then, it may be the other fex of the laft, as it comes from

the fame place.

Certhia Philippina, Lin. Syft. i. p. 187. N° 2 7.

Le Grimpereau des Philippines, Brif. orn. iii. p. 613. N° 4. pi. 30. f. 2.

—PL enl. 576. 1.

Grimpereau fecond de 1'Ifle de Lucon, Son. Voy. pi. 30. B ?

12.

PHILIPPINE
CR.

DRISSON defcribes it as being lefs than our Creeper : length Description.

four inches and three quarters. Bill an inch in length,

and black : tongue tubular, and forked : all the upper parts are

grey brown, with a greenifh caft ; thofe beneath of a yellowifh

white : quills brown, with paler edges : the two middle tail fea-

thers black, with a green gold glofs j the others blackifh, tipped

more or lefs with white, as they are placed more outwardly : legs,

and claws black.

5 Linnaus
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Linnaus gives it two very long feathers in the tail ; but as the

figure he quotes in Brijfon has them not, it is moft likely he had

fome reafon for aflerting this, though he does not mention any.

Place. Inhabits the Philippine Jfles, and particularly Luzonia, if it be

the fpecies alluded to by M. Sonnerai.

On a fuppofition that the Creepers of the old world are as long

in gaining their full plumage as thofe of the new, Buffon thinks

it not improbable to fuppofe, that the five laft mentioned are all

varieties, or fexual differences of each other : but as this cannot

be clearly afcertained as yet, I think better to let them ftand as

they do, on the authority of their defcribers, till time, the clearer

up of all doubts, fhall evince the contrary.

j- Certhia Zeylonica, Lin. Syft. i. p. 188. N° 23.

CEYLONESE Le Grimpereau olive des Philippines, Brif. om. iii. p. 623. N° 10. pi. 34..

CR -
f. 4.—PI. en!. 576. f. 4.

Le Soui-manga olive a gorge pourpre, Buf. oif. v. p. 506.

Grimpereau premier de 1'Ifle de Lujon, Son. Voy. pi. 30. A-?

Description. q\zE of a Wren : length four inches. Bill three quarters of an

inch, and black : the upper parts of the body are of a dull

brownifh olive : the under parts yellow : but the throat, fore part

of the neck, and breaft, are of a beautiful bright deep vio-

let : the quills brown: the edges of the feathers dull olive:

the tail the fame colour as the wings : legs and claws black.

PiAM. Inhabits the Philippine IJles.

Br. Mu/l
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Br. Mvf.

T ENGTH four inches and a half. Bill more than half an inch,

and bent, the bafe white, tip black : top of the head and fides,

to beneath the eyes, green : chin, neck, breaft, back, and wings,

brown: letter wing coverts green: rump reddifh purple : lower

part of the breaft and belly white : tail black : legs brown.

A fpecimen of this is in the Britijb Mufeum.

Var. a.

Description.

Place.

Certhia olivacea, Liu. Syft. i. p. 185. N° 5.

Le Grimpereau olive de Madagafcar, Brif. orn. Hi. p. 625. N° 11.

Soui-manga olive a gorge pourpre, Buf. oif. v. p. 507. femelle?

Grimpereau olive de Madagafcar, PL eril. 575. f. 1 ?

14.

OLIVE
CR.

ESS than our Creeper : total length four inches. Bill above Description.

half an inch long, and black : colour of the upper parts,

from the forehead to the rump, dull olive-green, inclining to

brown on the forehead and crown : the under parts grey brown :

round the eyes whitifh : quills and tail brown, with a tinge of

olive-green j the two outer feathers white at the ends : legs pale

brown.

Inhabits Madagafcar. This furely can be no other than thefe- Place.

male of the laft, though two circumftances join to forbid it, viz.

the bill being {horter by one-third, and the tail much longer ; in

this laft fpecies it being nineteen lines in length, and in the former

only fourteen, according to Brijfon, whom I mould not do juftice to,

in fuppofing him to fail of his ufual exaftnefs : however, I cannot

venture at prefent to place it otherwife than as a diftincl: fpecies.

4. Y Certhia
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15. Certhia currucaria, Lin.Syfl.\. p. 185. N°"6.'

GREY Le Grimpereau gris des Philippines, Brif. orn. i. p. 615. N° 5. pi. 30. f. 3..

—

Bufoif. v. p. 508.

—

PI, enl. p. 576. f. 2.

Description. T ENGTH four inches and eight: lines. Bill three quarters of

an inch long, and black: tongue forked: the upper parts

of the body are grey brown : the under parts yellowifh white,,

deepeft on the bread : down the middle of the neck, as far as the

breaft, is a deep violet ftripe, beginning at the chin : the upper

wing coverts are violet, with a fteely glofs : the quills brown ::

tail one inch and a quarter in length, and black, edged with,

fteely blue, and whitifh at the tips: legs and claws black,

Plach. Inhabits the Philippine IJles,

ir, Certhia jugularis, Lin. Syji.i. p. 185. N° 7.

Var. A. Le petit Grimpereau des Philippines, Brif. orn. iii. p. 616. N° 6. pi. 35.

f. e.

—

Buf. oif. v. p. 500.

—

El. enl. C76. f. 3.

Description. HPHIS is fmaller than the laft : length three inches and eight-

lines. Bill three quarters of an inch, and blackifh : the plu-

mage above is grey brown; beneath yellow: on the throat is ej

pretty large fpot of a deep violet-colour: quills grey brown

:

tail deep brown ; the two outer feathers are obliquely tipped with

yellowifh white : legs and claws blackifh.

UtACE and Inhabits the Philippine IJles. I think there can fcarce remain a

©bservations. doubt f jts being a. female, rather than a. young one of the laft

fpecies. We generally obferve, that the females are lefs vivid in

£heir markings, if the fame ; or, if not, to have the marks not Co

well
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well defined, as the male : and again, the outer tail feathers arc

tipped with white; this will be found in many of the females of

both Humming-bird and Creeper genus, and will fomewhat affift in

defining the fex, though I will not fay always a certain criterion.

Buffan has included the four lafl defcribed in one chapter

;

ihewing his opinion of the probability of all of them being nearly

related to one another-.

Certhla Lotenia, Lin. Syjt. i. p. 188. N° 25.

Le Grimpereau verd de Madagafcar, Brif. era. iii. p. 641. N° 19. pi. 3,5.

f. 4. the male, and f. 5. thefemale.—PL enl, 575. f, 2. 3.

L'Angala-dian, Buf.eif. 5. p. 510.

.6.

LOTEN'S
CR.

5HE length of this fpecies is five inches and a quarter. Bill

fourteen lines, and black: the tongue comprefled at the

end * : the head, neck, back rump, fcapulars, and upper tail co-

verts, are green gold : between the bill and eye, on each fide, is a

narrow line of velvet black : beneath, from the breaft to the vent*

of the laft colour, which is feparated from the green on the neck

by a tranfverfe bright violet band, a line and half in breadth : the

lefier wing coverts are of this lafl colour j the middle coverts

are green gold ; and the greater coverts are very fine black, edged

with green gold on the outer edge : the quills are the fame colour j

as are the tail feathers : legs black.

The.female differs in having the breaft, belly, fides, thighs, un-

der wing and tail coverts, of a dirty white, fpotted with black i

l)23«R,IPTIOtf.

and the wings and tail not of fo fine a black.

• 1V.W.

4ta M. Adanfon

Feu ALE.
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- M. Adanfon fays, that the female, of which he has feen many at

-Senegal, is exactly like the male j and that the one defcribed by

* Brijfon as a female, is only a young bird not yet come to perfection.

Linnaus defcribes this very differently, though I am confident

that he means the fame bird. He fays, the bill is twice as long as

the head : the head and back fhining blue : bread blue black,

gloffy, with a fire- coloured or golden ferruginous band on the

breaft : belly brown: quills black: tail the fame, and even at

the ends.

Peaces. Inhabits Ceylon, and Madagafcar -, and is called Angala-dian.

Buffon tells us, that it makes its neft of the down of plants, in

form of a cup, like that of a Chaffinch, the female laying generally

five or fix eggs , and that it is fometimes chafed by a Spider as large

as itfelf, and very voracious, which feizes on the whole brood, and

fucks the blood of the young birds.

17. Le Soui-manga des toutes couleurs, Buf. cif. v. p. 513.
GREE

CR
GOLD Av ' S Ceylonica omnicolor, Seba, The/, pi. 69. f. 5.

Falcinellus omnicolor Zeylanicus, Klein, ord. a<v. p. 107. N° 8.

Description. HSPHE fynonyms of Seba and Klein are added, both by Linnaeus

and Brijfon, to the former j but it is plain that Seba could

not mean the fame bird : for his defcription fays, it is near eight

inches in length : the bill an inch and a half long : and the tail

two inches and a quarter : the whole plumage green, with a

fhade of all manner of colours, among which that of gold bears

the greater! fhare. Seba, indeed, adds, that the young of this

falls a prey to the great Spider above mentioned *; but this

Merian mentions this of the young of Humming-birds in general.

rniihap
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mifhap is furely not peculiar to this fpecies merely j and I make

no doubt, that not only this, but the young brood of every fmall

bird, may be liable to the fame accident, whenever this infecT: may
be ftrong enough to gain the fuperiority ; befides, the manifeft

difference in length, between five inches and a half and eight

inches, muff, to every impartial judge, prevent them being ranked

together as the fame fpecies*

Certhiaafra, Lin.SyJi.'x. p. 186. N° ir. 18.

Le Soui-manga vert a gorge rouge, Buf. oif. v. p. 514.
-ArKICAN

Red-breafted green Creeper, Ed<w. glean, pi. 347.

/"T"VHIS is between four and five inches long. The bill is one Description.

inch, and dulky : head,, neck, back, and wing coverts, fhin-

ing green, glofled with burniihed gold and copper : acrofs the

breaft a bar of fine red : the upper tail coverts fine blue : greater

wing feathers, and tail, dark brown; lighter on the edges : infides

cf the wings, and under fide of the tail, lighter than above:

belly, thighs, and under tail coverts, white : legs black.

This is met with at the Cafe of Good Hope, where it is faid to Place.

fing as well as a Nightingale, and has a fweeter voice.

18.

4-Var. A.

"IN my collection is a bird which I fhould fuppofe to be of a Description.

different fex from the above, as it anfwers pretty well in all

things except the belly, which is afh-coloured inftead of white,

and is probably the very bird which Edwards has defcribed ; with

this addition, that in my fpecimen there is a tuft of fine yellow

feathers under each wing, and the tongue bifid at the end. It

molt
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Place.

CREEPER.
moft likely merely differs in fex from that mentioned by Lin-

naus and Buffon, in which the belly was white.

I received this fpecimen from the Cape of Good Hope.

Var.B.

Description. TN the collection of Mifs Bkmefield, I obferved a further variety,

which anfwered, in all refpe&s, to my bird, except in having

.the fore parts of the neck, from the chin to the breaft, of a glofiy

purplifh blue, and the bar on the breaft of a deep red, Inclining

to purple.

From whence this bird was received is uncertain.

19.

VIOLET-
HEADED

CR.

-Certhia violacea, Lin. SyJ}. i. p. 188. N° 22.

Le petit Grimpereau a longuequeue du Cap de Bonne Efperance, Brif. orn,

iii. p. 649. N" 23. pi. 33. f. 6.

Le Soui-manga a longue queue & a Capuchon violet, Buf. cif. v. p. 517.

Petit Grimpereau a longue queue du Cap <de Bonne Efperance, PL tnl-.

670. f. z.

Lev. Muf.

Description. '"TpHIS is very little bigger than our Creeper : length rather more

than fix inches. Bill near an inch long, and blackifh : the

head, neck, upper part of the back, fcapulars, and leffer wing

coverts, are of a bright violet, and, viewed in certain lights, appear

gloffed with green, except on the fore part of the neck, which

inclines to blue : the lower part of the back, rump, and upper

tail coverts, are olive brown ; breaft, belly, and under tail co-

verts, bright orange, paleft near the vent : the fides of the body

are orange, with a mixture of olive : thighs, and under wing co-

verts
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verts, grey brown : the greater coverts above are brown, with

olive edges : quills the fame, but the inner edges light afh : tail

blackifh brown,, edged outwardly with olive; the tail is wedge-

fhaped, the two middle feathers are longer by one inch than the reft

:

legs and claws blackifh.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. The neft is faid to be con- Place-

ftrufted with great art, with materials of a filky nature, and very

loofe in texture.

Certhia pulchella, Lin. Syji. i. p. 187. N° 19. 20 _

Le Grimpereau a longue queue de Senegal, Brif. ornt iii. p. 645. N9 21. BEAUTIFUL
pi. 34. f. 3.

CR.

Le Soui-manga vert dore changeant, a longue queue, Buf. oif. v. p. 519.

Grimpereau a longue queue du Senegal, PL enl. 670. f. 1.

COMEWHAT bigger than a Wren : length nearly feven inches Description.

and a quarter. Bill eight lines and a half, colour blackifh:

head, neck, back, rump, belly,, fides, fcapulars, upper and under

tail coverts, and upper wing coverts, green-gold, with a glofs of

copper : the breaft is of a fine red*:, on the lower part of the

belly a mixture of white : the greater wing coverts, and quills,

are brown : tail blackifh, edged on the outfide with green-gold ;

the two middle feathers are two inches eight lines longer than the

others, which are even at the ends,,or very little rounded : legs

blackifh.

Inhabits Senegal. Plage.

* In the Planches eluminees the upper part of the bresfti s red and green mixed,

and the fore part of the neck wholly green,

c The
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Femalb. The female 15 of a greenifh-brown above: beneath yellowiflv

mixed with brown : the under tail coverts white, fprinkled with

brown and blue : in other particulars it nearly refembks the

male.

2I- Certhia famofa, Lin. Sjft. i. p. 187. N° 2«.

FAMOUS Le Grimpereau a longue queue du Cap de Bonne Efperance, Brif. orn, iii.

C-R *
p. 647. N° 2 2. pi. 34. f. 1.

Le grand Soui-manga vert a longue queue, Buf. oif, v. p. 521.

Grimpereau a longue queue du Cap de Bonne Efperance, PI. enl. 83. f. 1.

Description. GIZE of a Linnet : length nine inches. Bill fifteen lines and a

half, and black : tongue the length of the bill : the whole

plumage is green-gold, with a glofs of copper: between the bill

and eyes is a ftripe of black like velvet * : on each fide, under the

fhoulders, is a fine yellow fpot, which does not appear unlefs the

wing is lifted up : greater wing coverts and quills blackifh,

edged with green : tail of a bright black ; the two middle feathers

are two inches and a half longer than the others, and are edged

with gold and copper green on both fides ; the fide feathers are

green only on the outer edges : legs and claws are black.

Female. The female has the head and upper part of the body of a

greenifh brown, with a mixture of fine green : the rump green

:

the quills and tail black brown : beneath the body is yellowifh,

with a mixture of green feathers on the breafl : the tail is long,

as in the male, but the two middle feathers exceed the fide fea-

thers by only two inches and fome lines ; thefe long feathers are

likewife very narrow, as it were only a thread.

* In the Planches eluminies thi3 is omitted.

The
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The above circumftances we are furnifhed with by M. le Vicomtt Place.

Querohent, who has made proper obfervations thereon, having

kept thefe birds at the Cape of Good Hope, of which they are na-

tives, for fome weeks.

22.

CINEREOUS
CR.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill one inch and a half long, fhaped Description.

as in the former : tongue as long as the bill : head, neck,

upper part of the back, and breaft, brownifh afh-colour : on each

fide of the lower jaw a ycllowifh ftreak : lower part of the back,

and rump, glofly green : wing coverts the fame : quills brown :

belly pale yellow : down the middle of the breaft and belly a mix-

ture of glofly green : vent white : tail black ; the two middle

feathers two inches and a quarter longer than the reft, the others

cuneiform : legs black.

From the Cape of Good Hope. This feems, in fome things, to Placi.

coincide with the female of the laft mentioned.

Trochilus coccineus, Lin. Syjl. ed. 6. p.

Le Grimpereau rouge du Mexique, Brif.orn. iii. p. 651. N° 24. RED
L'Oifeau rouge a bee de Grimpereau, Buf.oif.v. p. 522. CR.

Avicula Mexicana, feu Hoitzillin, Seba^ vol. i. p. 70. N° 6.

IT is bigger than our Creeper: and is four inches and a half Description.

nearly in length. The bill is ten lines long, and of a light

yellow : the upper part of the head is of a light but bright fhin-

ing red : the throat, and fore part of the neck, green : the whole

of the upper parts of the body, and the under tail coverts, are

4 Z deep
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deep red : the quills are the fame, with blueifh tips : thighs of#
light yellow : tail deep red : legs and claws light yellow.

Pa-Ac*. Suppofed to be found in Mexico ; but Buffon wifhes this cir~

cumftance may be held in doubt, till further obfervation may con-

firm it, as he thinks, from the length of bill,- it is more likely

to prove a native of the old continent, as well as the three fol-

lowing.

It is faid to have a very agreeable voice.

2 5. Le Grimpereau rouge a telle noire du Mexique, Brif. era. iii. p. 653.

Var. A. N° 2^.—£u/. oif. v. p. 524.

Aviculade tatac«x N. Hifpania, Seb*, The/. 74. pi. 70. f. 3.

Colitis, Moehr, Gsn. uv. 16. p. 36.

Descsuptsow. THIS is exadlly of the fame fize and proportions as the laft.

The bill is feven lines, colour not mentioned : the head is

of a fine black : and the upper wing coverts golden yellow : the

reft of the bird is of a light red, except the quills and tail, which

are of a deeper colour.

Flam. This is likewife faid to be found in Mexico; and not unlikely

related to the laft, or a variety. The difference of the length of

bill, Buffon feems not to regard, fuppofing the engraver may not:

have been accurate,,

Certhsa
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<Certhia gutturalis, Lin. Syjl.'u p„ 186. N* 15. 24.

Le Grimpereau noiraftre du Brefil, Brif. cm. iii. p, 659. N* 28. pi. 23. f. 3. GREEN-FACED
L'Oifeau brun a bee de Grimpereau, Buf. oif v. p. 525.

Grimpereau brun du Brefil, PI. enlutn. 578. f. 3.

ALMOST the fize of a Linnet : length five inches four lines. Description.

Bill an inch long, and black : the forehead and throat is of an

elegant green gold : head, upper part of the neck, and reft of the

body, blackifh-brown : the fore part of the neck bright red ; but

the feathers are not red their whole length ; they are black brown

at the bafe, then a changeable violet green, and red only at the tips :

the leffer wing coverts fine violet ; the middle ones brown like the

back ; and the greater, and quills, rufous brown : the tail is of the

feme colour : legs black.

This, Brijfon fays, came from Brajil, Place.

Le Grimpereau pourpre de Virginie, Brif. orn. iii. p. 654. N* 26-

L'Oifeau pourpre a bee de Grimpereau, Buf. oif. v. p. 526.

Avis Virginiana phsenicea, de Atototl di&a, Stba, Tbef. i. pi. 72. f. 7.

25.

PURPLE
CR.

[ARGER than the laft : length four inches and a half. Bill

twelve lines- and a half: the whole body is clothed with

purple feathers, not excepting the wings and tail, which are of the

fame colour.

Inhabits Virginia. S-eba fays that it fings well.

De SCRIPTION.

Place.

\Z 2 Certhia
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26. Certhia Cyanea, Lin. Syft. i. 188. N° 24.

BLACK AND Le Grimpereau bleu du Brefil, Brif. orn. iii. p. 628. N° 13. pi. 31. f. 5.

Cn Le Guit-Guit noir & bleu, Buf. oif. v. p. 529.

Grimpereau du Brefil. Pi. enl. 83. f. 2.

Guira-coereba, /Ja/V Syn. p. 83. N° 11.

—

Marcg. Bra/, p. 212.

1 — , Will. orn. p. 239. chap. 20.

Avicula de Guit-guit ex Infula Cuba, Seta, vol. i. t. 60. f. 5.

Black and blue Creeper, Ed<w. ii. pi. 114.

Br. Muf. Lev. Mu/l

Description. 'TpHIS is bigger than our Creeper : the length four inches and

a quarter. Bill eight lines and a half in lengthy and black :

tongue the length of the bill, and ciliated : the top of the head

is beryl blue : the reft of the head, throat, fore part of the neck>

' breaft, belly, fides, thighs, lower part of the back, rump, upper

tail and wing coverts, are of an elegant blue : on each fide of the

head is a black ftripe, in which the eye is placed : the hind part

of the neck, and upper part of the back, . are velvet black : the

upper wing and under tail coverts are likewife black, but not fo

bright : the under wing coverts are brimftone-colour : the quills

are black on the outfides and tips, within brimftone : the tail

black : legs red : claws black.

Place. Inhabits Braftl and Cayenne. Thefe birds are found to vary

fomewhat in the diftribution of their colours : in fome there is a

mixture of brown, and in others a mixture of black, on the breaft j-

and in fome the blue has a tinge of violet t the legs too- are often

orange, yellow, or whitifh.

j. EMAlE- The female has the under part of the- wings yellowifh grey>

Certhi'a
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Certhia cserulea, Lin. Syfl. i. p. i8j. N° 8. BLUE
1 , Scop. ann. i. p. 53. N° 61. CR.

Le Grimpereau bleu de Cayenne, Brif. orn. iii. p. 626. N° 12. pi. 31. f. 4»

Variete de Guit-guit noir & bleu, Buf. eif. v. p. 531.

Avis Hoitzillin, papilio vocata, &c. Seba, The/, t. 6l. f. 5.

Blue Creeper, Edw. i. pi. 21. f. I.

Certhia of Guiana, Bancr. Guian. p. 164?

Lev. Mu/l

'TPHIS is fomewhat bigger than our Creeper 1 length four Description.

inches. Bill nine lines long, and black : the head is of a

moft elegant blue ; but on each fide there is a ftripe of black like

velvet, in which the eye is placed : the chin and throat are marked

with black in the fame manner: the reft of the body violet blue :

the upper and under wing coverts, quills, and tail, are black :

legs yellow : claws black.

Brijfon mentions each feather of the blueplumage having a brown

bafe, then green, with the tip only blue; which circumftance like-

wife is obfervable in the laft fpecies.

Inhabits Cayenne. Seba * fays, that it makes its neft with great Placs^..

art ; the outfide is compofed of dry ftalks of grafs, or fuch-like,

but within of very downy, foft materials, in the fhape of a retortr

which it fufpends from fome weak twig, 'at the end of a branch,

of a tree; the opening or mouth downwards, facing the ground ;.

the neck is a foot in length, but the real neft is quite at the top,

fo that the bird has to climb up this funnel -like opening to get at

the neft : thus it is fecure from every harm, neither Monkey, Snake?.

* Ihif. i. p. ig5».

nosr
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nor Lizard daring to venture at the end of the branch, as it would

not fteadily fupport them *.

Mr. Bancroft mentions a Certbia found in Guiana f, having an

arched, fiender, andfomewhat triangular bill, with. a.pointed tongue.;

its colour blue, but the wings and tail black, and the tail of an

unufual length : whether this has any relation to the fpecies above-

mentioned, cannot be determined from fo fhort a defcription ; but

it is not impoffible that it may prove the male of the laft.

28. Certhia fpiza, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 186. N° 12.

BLACK- Le Grimpereau a tefte noire d'Amerique, Sri/, ere. iii. p. 6?i. N° l6\
HF ADFD

PR Le Guit-guit vert & bleu a tete noire, Buf. oif.v. p. 534.

Avicula Americana altera, Seba,„ ii. t. 3. f. 4.

•£<?•». Muf.

Description. A BOUT the fize of a Chaffinch : length five inches and a quar-

ter. Bill three quarters of an inch, and of a whkifh colour:

the head and throat are of a velvet black : hind part of the neck,

back, rump, fcapulars, upper wing and tail coverts, and quills,

fine green : fore part of the neck, breaft, belly, fides, and under

tail coverts, blue : tail deep green.

Place. Inhabits America.

* I do not know, any author who has figured this particular neft in his works ;

.but a very good idea may be formed by confulting Brif. orn. vol. iii. pi. iS.

Will. orn. pi. 77 ; where fuch kinds of artificial nefts, built by other kinds of

birds, are given.

f Hijl. of Guiana, p. 164.

Certhia
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Certhia fpiza, lia.Syft^l. p. 186. N° 12.
2g;

Le Grimpereau verd a tete noire du Brefil, Brif. urn. iii. p. 633; N? 15,- Var. A.

Guit-guit vert & bleu a. tete noire, var. 1. Buf. oif. v, p. 535.
BLACR-

Grimpereau a tete noire du Brefil, PI. enl. 578. f. z. qd
Green black-cap Flycatcher, Eciw. i. pi. 25.

—

Bancr. Guian.^. 182.

Lev. Muf.

'"T^HIS is about tHe fize of the laft: the length five inches and Description,
* a quarter. The bill eight lines in length ; the upper man-

dible blackifh j the lower whitifh, but both of them yellowifh at

the bafe : the tongue forked *. In this bird the head is black as-

the laft, but not the throat ; the black defcends juft below the

eye, on each fide, and as far as the nape behind : the body above

and below is green: quills blackifh, with green edges: tail the

fame, except the two middle feathers, which are green, with 3.

black ftripe down the lhaft of each : legs lead-colour.

Bound at Surinam, Brqfil, and Guiana, Places

Certhia fpiza, Lin.Syft.l. p. 186. N° 12. o

Le Grimpereau verd du Brefil, Brif. orn. iii. p. 631. N" 14.*—Fl. enl. Var. B.

r 7 8. f. 1. BLUE-HEADED
-> CRLe Guit-guit vert & bleu a gorge blanche, Buf. oif v. p. 536.

Blue-headed green Rlycatcher, Ed<zu. i. pi. 25. f. 2.

]N fize and length it is like the two laft; but the top of the Description
head, and the leffer-wing coverts, are blue : the throat is white:

* It is fo reprefented in the Flenches tnkminUf, but I donot fee it remarked

in prist..

T* the
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Places.

the reft of the plumage as in the others, except that the green is

paler': legs yellowilh: claws black.

Inhabits Surinam and Brajil, with the former. Edwards is in-

clined to think the two laft to be male and female*

28.

Var.-C.
ALL-GREEN

CR.

Le Guit-guit tout vert, Buf. eif. v. p. 527.

Grimpereau vert de Cayenne, PI. enl. 682. f. I.

Ail-green Creeper, Ediu. glean, pi. 348.

Description. fJ«HIS feems a trifle bigger than the laft, The bill ratherion.

ger, and a little more bent; the colour is dufky, and a little

pale at the bafe : the whole bird, Edwards fays, is of a parrot-

green colour, lighteft on the under parts.

Place. Inhabits Cayenne*, and other parts of South America. This like-

wife can be reckoned no other than a further variety of the for-

mer ones.

CAYENNE
CR.

Description.

Certhia Cayana, tin. Sjfl. i. p. 186. N° 9.

Le Grimpereau verd de Cayenne, Brif. om. iii. p. 636. N° 17. pi. 33. f. 2.

Le Guit-guit vert tachete, Buf. oif. v. p. 538.

Grimpereau verd tachete de Cayenne, PI. enl. 682. f. 2.

Certhia Corpore fupino viridi Gula lutea, &c. N. C. Ac. Se. Petr. ii.

430. t. 14. f. 2.

CIZE of our Creeper : length four inches two lines. Bill nine lines,

and black : the upper part of the head and neck, the back and

rump, are of a fine palifh green : fcapulars, upper wing and tail

coverts,
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coverts, the fame : throat rufous ; and between the noftrils and the

eye a very fmall fpot of the fame : along the lower jaw, on each

fide, is a narrow band of blue : the cheeks are white, each fea-

ther margined on both fides with green: the under parts of the

body are of the fame colour, with a mixture of blue : under tail

coverts yellowifh : quills blackilh, outwardly edged with green,

and within with grey brown : the two middle tail feathers are

wholly green, the others are blackilh, with green edges : legs and

claws grey. This rs the male.

The female has the colours lefs lively, and the green on the up- Female.
per parts paler : it has neither the rufous fpot on the throat, nor

between the noftrils and eye ; and indeed the whole plumage is

fcarcely tinged with blue.

Buffon obferved one of thefe, which had two lines of green di-

verging from the lower mandible ; and I have feen fuch another

lately in a collection of birds from Cayenne.

That mentioned in the Peter/burg TranfaSiions, had the throat

and mark between the bill and eyes of a yellow-colour.

This fpecies is found at Cayenne. Place*,

Le Grimpereau varie d'Amerique, Sri/, orn. iii. p. 665. N 32. ,

Le Guit-guit varie, Buf. oif. v. p. 540. VARIEGATED
Avicula Americana, variis coloribus pi£ta, Seba, The/, ii. t. 3. f. 3. fguri ^R.

not correal.

QIZE of a Chaffinch : length five inches. Bill three quarters of Description,

an inch : the top of the head bright red : cheeks, and under

the eyes, blue and white mixed : hind head fine blue : hind part

of the neck, the back, and rump, are undulated with blue, black,

5 A yellow,
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yellow, and white : fcapulars, upper wing and tail coverts, quills^

and tail, the fame : all the under parts of the body are yellow, with

a mixture of farTron-colour.

Place. Inhabits America.

3>«

BLACK AND Le Grimpereau violet duBrefil, Brif. oris. in. p. 66 1. N° 30. pi. 32. f. 4.-

VIOLET Le Guit-guit noir & violet, Buf. oif. v. p. 541.
CR.

Description. QIZE of the crefted Wren : length three inches and one-third. -

Bill feven lines long, and black : the crown of the head is of

a fine green gold : fides of the head, hind part of the neck, the

back, and fcapulars, fine velvet black : lower part of the back,

the rump, leffer wing and upper tail coverts, violet, with a glofs

of polifhed fteel : throat and fore part of the neck bright violet

:

the bread purplifh chef-nut : from this to the vent it is black

:

thighs cheftnut brown : the quills and tail are black, the laft

edged with violet.

Place. Inhabits Brajil.

v 2 .
Certhia muraria, Lin. Syfi.l. p. 184. N° 1.

—

Scop, ann. i. p. 51. N° 58.

WALL Le Grimpereau de muraille, Brif. orn. iii. p. 607. N° 2. t. 30. f. 1. the

male.

Le Grimpereau de muraille, Buf. oif, v. p. 487. t. 22. thefemale.— PI. enh

372. f. 1, 2. male andfemale.

Picus murarius, Raiifyn. p. 46. N° 1.

—

Kram. el. p. 336. N° 6.

The Wall-creeper, or Spider-catcher, Will. orn. p. 143. t. 23.

— _______ _»____ Ed=w. glean, iii. t. 361. thefemale.

Description. QIZE of a Sparrow: length fix inches eight lines. Bill from

fourteen to twenty lines in length, much arched at the end,

7 not
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mot unlike that of a Hoopoe; colour black: the head is "of a

brownifh afh at top : the hind part of the neck, the back, and

rump, fine blueifh afh : breaft, belly, thighs, and under tail co-

verts, the fame, but darker -: the throat is black, extending fome

way down the neck : the leffer wing coverts are rofe-colour ; the

greater the fame on the outfide, but black within : the greater

quills are blackifh, with the tips whitifh ; the outer edges of moft

of them, except the outer ones, are rofe-colour; the fecond,

third, fourth, and fifth *., have two fpots of white en the inner

web; the fixth has one white and one fulvous fpot; and the reft

-have moft of them a fulvous fpot : eight of the middle tail fea-

thers are blackifh, edged with grey at the end ; the two outer

ones on each fide have white tips : the legs and claws are black

:

the claws very long and crooked, efpecially that of the back

toe.

Thefemale has the fame markings, and differs only in having Femals,

the throat and fore part of the neck white, and in wanting the

black fpot on the throat. It has a loud and ftrong voice, which

may be heard a great way off; but at the fame time it is melo-

dious. It lives on flies and fpiders.

Authors mention this as a bird of Europe, being found in many

parts of Italy, but efpecially at Auvergne -f
'. Buffon does not rank

it as a bird of France J; and I will venture to fay that it was ne-

ver found in England, whoever may affert to the contrary. This

is a folitary bird ; feeds on infefts, and has the fame manners

* A feather marked in this manner is reprefented in Ediu. t. 361.

t It is known by the name of Pic i'Awvergne. Scofoli, Salerne.

X I find it ranked with the reft as an inhabitant of Lyons, but is little known

there. It never unites into bands, nor feen more than two and two together,

Hiji. de Lyon. i. p. 215.

5 A 2 with

731
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with the common Creeper; but frequents ruined edifices, old'

walls, and the like, feeding on infects, but particularly fpiders.

Scopoli fays, that it migrates fingly towards the end of autumn.

Its flight is vague and uncertain ; and it climbs by leaps. It is pro-

bably not found in Sweden nor Germany, as neither Klein nor Frifch

have mentioned it; nor has Linnaus ranked it with the birds of

his country. Kramer fays, that it is known to build in human

JJculls, in church yards ; but furely this happened rather by acci-

dent than choice.

I have only feen one fpecimen of this bird, which is in the col-

lection of M. Tunjlal, Efq; and feemed to be larger than a

Sparrow.

D

33-
BROWN

CR.

ESCRIPTION.

Place.

Lev. Muf.

J^ENGTH fix inches.

dufky brown ; in the middle a pale orange fpot

Bill an inch long, moderately bent, and

the plu-

mage on the upper parts of the body brown : fides of the neck

the fame, edged with white : throat and breaft barred brown and

white : belly very pale brown : tail at leaft two inches and a half

long, even at the end, and of a brown colour: quills brown, with

pale edges : legs black : claws the fame, long, and hooked.

- Said to inhabit fome part in the South Seas, but where un-

certain.

34-
WATTLED

CR. Lev. Muf.

Description t ENGTH feven inches and three quarters. Bill an inch long,

and a little bent the tongue longer than the bill, divided

for
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for half its length into four fegments, like threads : at the bafe of

the under mandible, juft behind the gape, is a kind of membrane

like a fmall wattle, of a yellowifh colour, and about one-fixth of

an inch in diameter ; this is furrounded by a patch of yellow fea-

thers, which extends under the eye : the irides are cinereous : the

plumage is brownilh olive green ; the middle of the back darkeft :

the belly verging to afh-colour: the chin and throat are of a

rufty orange-colour : the breaft ferruginous : legs blue black :

claws black.

One of thefe had no orange-colour under the throat; and all

the under parts of the body were of an olive yellow : the tail was

even at the end, and the edges of it and the quills olive yellow.

Inhabits Tongo 'Tabu, or Amfierdam IJle, in the South Seas.

Lev. Muf.

CIZE of our Creeper. Bill the length of the head, curved from

the middle to the point, but in a fmall degree; the bafe

whitifh, the reft black : the tongue is long, extenfile, and ciliated

for half its length : between the bill and eye a ftreak of black,

which juft encircles- the eyelids all round : irides of a reddilh

cheftnut : head, neck, and breaft, crimfon : down the middle of

the back a ftripe of the fame colour to the rump : the reft of the

body black : wings and tail black; the laft even at the end; the

wings reach about to the middle of it when clofed : the legs are

lead-coloured : claws black.

Inhabits the cultivated parts of the ifland oFTanna, and is there

called Kuyameta. It lives by fucking the neSfar of flowers, and is

not uncommon.

Yellow-

Place.

35-
CARDINAL

CR
Pl. xxxiil

Fig. 2.

Description.

Place.
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36.

VELLOW-
CHEEKED

CR.
Yellow-cheeked Creeper, Gen. of Birds, p< 60. pi. 3. f.:

DsscRiPTio.Nf, (jp|NLY half the fize of the common Creeper: head, back,

wings, and tail, green : cheeks and throat deep yellow::

breaft and fides yellowifh green, marked with blueifh ipots : belly

yellow.

Place. Inhabits Surinam.

37-
BLUE-

THROATED
CR. CIZE of a Wren : length four inches and a quarter. Bill nearly

Description. an inch, curved, and black: the top and fides of the head,

taking in the eyes, hind part of the neck, and back, are green:

chin, throat, and breaft, deep blue : belly blue but paler : on each

fide of the neck, between the blue and green, yellowifh white

:

quills and tail black : legs yellow : claws black.

Place. Inhabits Cayenne. In the collection of the Dtitchefs of Port-

land,,

38-

ORANGE-
BREASTED

CR.

Description.

PlAC!

T ENGTH four inches. Bill more than three quarters of an

inch, curved, and black : the head, throat, hind part of the

neck, back, and wing coverts, are green : quills and tail dufky

black : the fore, part of the neck of an high orange red : the

breaft and belly pale yellow : legs duflcy.

Inhabits Africa. From Mr. Smeathman.

Lev*
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i«. Muf. MOCKING
CR.

T ENGTH feven inches and a quarter : fize of the lefTer Description*

Thrufh. Bill fomewhat bent, (lender, long, and dufky ; nof-

trils large, and covered with a membrane : tongue fharp, penicil-

liform at the tip : irides hazel : on the cheeks a narrow white

fpot : the head, efpecially on the crown, inclined to violet : the

plumage in general is olive green, inclining to yellow on the

under parts : the quills are brown : the fecondaries edged with

olive : the colour of the tail like that of the fecondaries, and

fomewhat forked : legs dufky blue: claws black; the hind one

the longeft.

Inhabits both the iflands of New Zealand. It has an agreeable Place and

note in general; but at times fo varies and modulates the voice,
Manners,

that it feems to imitate the notes of all other birds ; hence it was

called by the Englifh the Mocking-bird,

The fpecimen in the Leverian Mufeum has no red on the head,

Which is thus accounted for :—This bird being fond of thrufting

its head into the bofom of flowers which have a purplifh-coloured

farina, much of it adheres to the feathers about the head and bill,

and in courfe gives the appearance above mentioned; but this in.

time rubs off, and the colour of the head appears the fame with the

reft of the plumage.

Gerthia-
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40. Certhia cruentata, Lin. Syji, i. p. £87. N° 17.

RED-SPOTTED Le Grimper.eau de Bengale, Brif. orn. p. 663. N'^i.

Le Soui-raanga rouge, noir, & blanc, Buf. oif. v. p. 514.

.Black, white, and red Indian Creeper, Ednxi. ii. pi. 81.

CR.

Discretion. T ENGTH three inches and a quarter. Bill lefs than fix inches \

colour black : above, from head to tail, blue black

;

along this fpace are three large fpots of a bright red ; the one

placed on the crown of the head, and reaching from one eye to

the other j the fecond on the neck behind ; and the third on the

middle of the back : and the upper tail coverts .are of the fame

colour : all the under parts are white : the quills and tail are blue

black : legs black.

Place. Its native place is Bengal.

41.
YELLOW- Le Soui-manga de I'ifle de Bourbon, Buf. oif. v. p. 516.
RUMPED Grimpereau de I'ifle de Bourbon, PI. enl. 681. f. 2.

CR.

Description. T ENGTH about five inches. The bill is black : the upper

part of the head and body greenifli brown : the rump yellow,

inclining to olive : the under parts of the body a mixed grey, hav-

ing a tint of yellow near the tail : the fides are rufous : the quills

blackifh, edged with a lighter colour : the tail blackifh : legs

black.

Place. Inhabits the IJle of Bourbon.

Buffon fuppofes it to be either a female, or a young one not yet

come to maturity, and thinks it has the greateft affinity to the

Soui-manga marron pourpre £s? violet, than any other.

Certhia
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Certhia flaveola, Lin. Syjl. I. p. 187. N° 18.

Le Grimpereau, ou Sucrier de la Jamaique, Brif. orit. vi. app. p. 117,

Le Sucrier, Buf. oif. v. p. 542.

Black and yellow Creeper, Ed<w. iii. pi. 122.

IZE of a Wren. The bill is black : the head, throat, neck,

back, fcapulars, upper wing and tail coverts, are of a fine

black : on each fide of the head is a flripe of white, beginning

at the bafe of the bill, and paffing over the eyes to the hind head:

the breaft, upper part of the belly, fides, edges of the wings, and

rump, fine yellow : lower belly, thighs, and under tail coverts,

yellow, but paler : under wing coverts white : the greater quills

are white at the bafe, and black at the ends : the fecondaries are

wholly black : tail black ; all the feathers except the two middle

ones have white tips : legs and claws blackifh.

Inhabits Jamaica.

42.

BLACK AND
YELLOW

CR.

Description,

Male.

Plage.

Certhia flaveola, Lin. Syfi. i. p. 187. N° 18.

Le Grimpereau de la Martinique, ou le Sucrier, Brif. orn. iii. p. 611.

N°3- pl-34- f-S-

Black and yellow bird, Sloan. Jam. ii. p. 307. N° 37. t. 259. f. 3.

Yellow-bellied Creeper, Ed<w. glean, pi. 362. f. 3. female.

42.
Var. A.
YELLOW-
BELLIED

CR.

'fiDWARDS defcribes this bird as having the dimenfions of the

other. A ftripe of yellow over the eyes : the bill dufky : the

upper parts brownifh afh-colour, except the tip of the tail, and

bottom of the greater quills, which are white : under fide yellow,

SB changing

Description.

Female.
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changing to white at the vent: the upper tail coverts yellowifn ;

legs dufky.

Edwards fuppofes this the female.

Brijfon fays, that only the two outer tail feathers have white

tips.

Places and Thefe birds, at leafl varieties of them,, are found at Martinico,

Varieties. Cayenne, St. Domingo, and other parts. That of Cayenne has the

head blackifh, with two ftripes of white over the eye : the throat

of a light cinereous grey : back and upper wing coverts the fame,

but deeper : quills and tail the fame, bordered with cinereous :

fore part of the wings edged with pale yellow: rump yellow, as

are the under parts of the body, but mixed with grey on the

belly : legs blueifh.

This was defcribed to Buffon as a male, but he thinks it has

much affinity with that mentioned by Shane -, who fays, that his

bird had a fhort fong, but very agreeable. Buffon's bird had

only a weak cry, Zi, zi, like a Humming-bird. He likewife men-

tions another from St. Domingo, which had the bill and tail rather

fhorter, white eye-brows, and a fort of grey patch on the throat

:

larger than that of Shane''s female ; but in other matters perfectly

refembled it.

Manners. Thefe birds feed on the fvveet vifcous juice which is found in

the fugar-cane ; but it is not certain that they draw their whole

nourifhment from this plant ; perhaps others containing fweet

juices may ferve. them in turn. They infinuate their bill' into

any crevice or crack of the ftalk, and draw out the juice, as has

been obferved. It may not be amifs to fuppofe that they like-

wife feed on infects, as the reft of the Creeper family are known to

do, though obfervation his not yet confirmed it.

Certhia
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Certhia Bahamenfis, Lin. Sjft. i. p. 187. N° 18. /3.

Le Grimpereau de Bahama, Brif. mn. iii. p. 620. N° 8.

Bahama Titmoufe, Catef. Car. i. pi. 59.

HTHIS is a trifle bigger than our Creeper : length four inches

eight lines. Bill half an inch, and black : on the upper

parts of the body the plumage is brown ; beneath yellow : the

ridge of the wing is alio yellow : the throat is paler than the reft

of the plumage : and the lower part of the belly, vent, and

under tail coverts, are brown : over the eye, on each fide, to the

hind head, is a ftripe of white : wings and tail brown ; the edges

of" the feathers of the laft are dirty white : legs and claws

brown.

Inhabits the Bahama IJles. Linnaus feems to think this bird a

mere variety of the laft mentioned.

42.
Vak. B.

BAHAMA
CR.

Description.

Place.

Lev. Muf.

T ENGTH five inches. Bill dufky, not very hooked, though

bent j three quarters of an inch long : the body in general

crimfon, the upper parts deepeft : quills black : the fecondaries

margined with cheftnut : belly dufky : vent white : the tail

black 5 all the feathers rather pointed at the end ; the (hafts

white : legs black.

Inhabits the Sandwich IJlands.

43-
4- CRIMSON

CR. .

Description.

5B2 LENGTH
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44-

OLIVE-GREEN
CR.

Description.

Place.

Leu. Muf.

T ENGTH five inches. Bill very little curved, and of a dufkjr

colour ; pale at the bafe : between the bill and eye dufky :

- plumage olive green, paleft beneath : quills and tail the fame,

but more dufky ; both edged with yellow : legs dufky.

Inhabits the Sandwich Iflands. This is by fome fuppofed to be

the female of the laft ; which is by no means unlikely, as feveral

birds,, of which the male is red, the females are green *.

45-
SCARLET

GR.

Description.

Place.

46.

CINNAMON
CR.

Description.

Liv. Muf.

CIZE of a Wren : length fcarcely four inches. The bill is half

an inch long, very little bent, and of a black colour : the ge-

neral colour of the plumage is fcarlet, except the wings and tail,

which are black : and the lower part of the belly and vent whitex

the legs and claws are black.

This is in the Leverian Mufeum, and is faid to have come from,

fome part of the South Seas.

Br. Muj.

T ENGTH five inches. Bill very little bent, and black ; about

three quarters of an inch in length : the upper part of the

plumage is the colour of cinnamon; the under parts white: the

tail made like our European Creeper, and of the fame colour as

the upper parts of the body : legs duiky.

In the Britijh Mufeum.

The Crofsbill, red Tanager, and feveral others.

Le
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CIZE

Le Colibri des Indes, Brif. orn. iii. p. 675. N° 6.

Avis Tfioei Indica Orientalis, Seba, i. p. 100. t. 63. f. 3.

of a Wren : length four inches and a half. Bill eleven

lines ; colour whitifh : the plumage on the upper parts is

green gold, with a glofs of copper; beneath blackifh brown : the

tail green gold : legs and claws black.

Inhabits the iflands of Bally and Macaffar, in the Eafi Indies.

47-
MACASSAR

CR.

Description.

Places.

Le Colibri bleu des Indes, Brif. orn. iii. p. 682. N° 10.

Avis Colubri Orientalis, Seba, ii. p. 20. t. 19. f. 2.

T ENGTH from bill to tail four inches and a half. Bill fif-

"^ teen lines long, and black : the whole plumage is of a very

fine glofly blue colour, except the throat and fore part of the

neck, which are whitilh; but both wings and tail are of the fame

colour with the reft of the body : the legs are black.

Said to inhabit the Eaft Indies.

48.
INDIAN

CR.

Description.

Placi.

Le Colibri d'Amboine, Brif. orn. iii. p. 685. N° 12.

Avis Amboinenfis, Tfioei, vel Kakopit, difta, Seba, ii. p. 6z. t. 62. f. 2.

/~|"AHE length of this fpecies is two inches and three quarters.

Bill half an inch, and yellowifh : the plumage is cinereous

grey above, and green beneath : the head and neck yellow, edged

with green : the breaft is of a fine red : wings black : edge of the

wings and quills yellow ; the laft edged with light green : the

whole bird is brilliant and gloffy.

Inhabits

49.
AMBOINAN

CR.

Description*
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PfcAcs. Inhabits Amhoina,

Both Edwards * and Buffon f obferve} that Humming-birds are

peculiar to South America ; and that none are found on any part

of the old continent. It is moft probable then that the three laft

mentioned may belong to r.he Creeper genus, on our better ac-

quaintance with them $ which is the more to be fuppofed, as the

whole defcription has been taken from Seba, who lived in an age

not fufficiently enlightened in thefe matters.

* Orn. vol. i. p. 36. t Hijl. des oif. vi. p, ja.

GlN¥S
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Gekus XXIX. HUMMING-BIRD.

N>

* With curved BILLS.

I. Paradife H. B. N° 17. White- tailed H. B.

2. Topaz H. B. 18. Mango EL B.

3- Supercilious H. B.. Var. A.

4- Black-capped H. B. 19. Afh-bellied H. B.

5- Blue-tailed H. B. 20. Harlequin H. B.

6. Fork- tailed H. B. 21. Rufous-bellied H. B.

7- Leffer ditto Var. A.

8. Cayenne ditto 22. Grey-necked H. B.

9- Garnet-throated H. B. 23- Crimfon - headed blue

Var. A.. H.B.

IO. Red-breafted H. B. 24. St. Domingo H. B.

1 1. Violet-tailed H. B.

.

25. Admirable H. B.

12. Black-bellied H. B. 26. Yellow-fronted H. B.

*3- Spotted H. B. 27. Purple-crowned H. B.

14. Green-throated H. B. 28. Orange-headed H. B.

15. Violet H. B. 29. Little H. B.

16. Black-breafted H. B.

* * WITH STRAIT BILLS.

3°- Broad-fhafted H. B. Var. A.

3 1 - White-bellied H. B. 34- Ruby-throated H.B.

32. Green and blue H. B. 35- Red-throated H. B.

Var. A. 36. Spotted-necked H. B.

33- Violet-eared H. B„. Var. A.

7 N°37
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N- 37 . Cayenne H. B. N°48. Tobago H. B.

38. Black H. B, 49. Guiana H. B.

39- Sapphire H. B. 50. Black and blue H. B
Var. A. 51. Carbuncle H. B.

40. Sapphire and Emerald 52. Racket-tailed H. B.

H. B. S3- Crefted green H. B.

41. Dufky -crowned H. B. 54- Crefted brown H. B.

42. Brown-crowned H. B. SS- Tufted-necked H. B,

43- Gold-throated H. B. 56. Ruff-necked H. B.

44. Grey-bellied H. B. 57- Blue-fronted H. B.

45- Little brown H. B. 58. AU-green H. B.

46. Ruby-necked H. B. S9> Amethyftine H. B. .

47- Ruby-crefted H. B. 60. Leaft H. B.

BIRDS of this genus have

The bill flender and weak, in fome incurvated, in others

(trait -, noftrils minute.

Tongue very long, formed of two conjoined cylindric tubes;

miffile.

Toes three forward, one backward.

Tail confifts of ten feathers.

Legs weak.

The following are divided into two families, the one with curved

hills, the other with firait ones : which appears to be far better than

making two genera of them, as fome authors have donej efpecially

as they have identically the fame organs, and method of providing

themfelves with food, as well as general manners.

The
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The ufe of the bill in moll birds is to collect the food j but in

this genus it feems to ferve for little other purpofe than as a cafe

of defence for the tongue, as it is by means of this laft alone that

It gets its nourifhment, which is ever in a liquid ftate, and which it

draws up in the manner of the Elephant, by means of the probofcis,

or, to defcend to the lefler animals, in the common Fly, by its

trunk ; though indeed neither of thefe is quite to our purpofe, but

the tongue or trunk of what is called the Hawk-Moth * is exactly

fimilar : this laft is compofed of a double tube, and is bifid at the

end like that of a Humming-Bird •, the difference is merely, that

in the laft the tongue is elongated or contracted in a ftrait direc-

tion, defended by the bill ; in the Hawk-Moth it is coiled up in a

ipiral manner, like the fpring of a watch, and in this fituation is

guarded by a lateral valve on each fide. We cannot here enter

into further particulars, as fuch a difquifition, if carried to a pro-

per length, would be fitter for an anatomical, than any other de-

fcription of the fubject in queftion.

*With CURVED BILLS.
Trochilus paradifeus, Lin. SyJ?. i. p. 189. N° 1.

Le Colibry rouge hupe a longue queue du Mexique, Sri/, orn, iii. p. 69Z.

N° 16.

Mellivora avis criftata, Sec. Se&a, i. p. 97. t. 6i. f. 4,

Le Colibri huppe, Buf. cif. vi. p. 54.

'"'jpHE length is eight inches and a half. Bill thirteen lines and'

a half in length, crooked, and black : the general colour

of the bird is an elegant red : the feathers on the top of the head

* Genus Sphinx of Linnaus-

sc

PARADISE
HUMMING-

BIRD.

Description,.

are
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are narrow, and long, forming a creft; fome of them being three

quarters of an inch in length : wing coverts and quills blue: tail

Ted, like the body, and the two middle feathers much exceed the

others in length : legs black.

Tlagi. Inhabits Mexico.

2. Trochilus pella, Lin. Syft.'i. p. 189. N* 2.

TOPAZ
x,e Colibri rouge » longue queue de Surinam, Brif. or*:, iii. p. 690. N° if •

Le Colibri topaze, Buf. eif. vi. p. 46.

de Cayenne, dit le topaz, PI. enl. 599. 1,

Long-tailed red Humming-bird, Edia. i. t. 32.

Grand Colibri, Ferm. Defer. d$ Surinam, ii. p. 195.

'Description. HPHIS bird is not much inferior to a Wren in fize : the length

to the end of the tail about fix inches, but if the two middle

feathers are taken in, two inches longer. The bill is bent, four-

teen lines in length*, and black: the head, and hind part of the

neck, are black ; which, palling forwards to the breaft, forms there

a black crefcent : the chin, and fore part of the neck, above the

crefcent, are of the colour of poliihed goldj or rather that of a Topaz,

appearing in fome lights green : the breaft is of a rofe-colour f :

back and wing coverts orange red : quills dull purple : rump

and tail coverts green-gold : the tail has the two middle feathers

much longer than-the others ; thefe are of the fame colour with

the quills j but the reft of the tail feathers are reddifh orange :

the legs are black.

* Fermiti fays two inches

f Buffou fays, deep purple, wich the back and neck-.

I the
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The female is faid to differ in having no elongated feathers in Femam-.

the tail ; the gilded topaz colour of the throat too is wanting,*

being only marked with a flight trace of red : and inflead of the

fine brilliant purple and rufous plumage of the male, that of the

female is almoft wholly of a gilded green :. the legs are white in,

both fexes.

Inhabits Surinam*- Ela<:e„-

Trochilus fuperciliofus, Lin. Syfi. i. 189. N° 3. _*

Le Colibri a longue queue de Cayenne, Brif. orn. iii. p. 686, N° 13. SUPERCILIOUS
t. 35- f- 5-

H> B *

Le Brin blanc, Buf. oif. vi. p. 49.

Colibri a longue queue de Cayenne, PI. enl. 600. f. 3 *.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

^T^HE bill of this fpecies is much bent, an inch and a half or Desc*hptionv

more in length, being out of proportion to the body, the

whole length of the bird, from bill to tail, being lefs than fix

inches-: the plumage above is brown, with a gilded glofs : over

each eye is a whitifh ftripe : the wing coverts are brown: the

quills the fame, but inclining to violet : the under parts of the

body rufous white : the two middle feathers of the tail exceed the

others in length above an inch ; the others are not of equal lengths,

thofe neareft the middle being much longer than the outer ones,

which are very fhort ; the two middle ones are half gilded brown

the end half white ; the others have likewife their lowefl half

* This figure may deceive : the two middle tail feathers have the ends coloured'

brown, inflead of white ; and the reft cf the tail feathers- are all of equal lengthsj,.

whereas they ihould be all unequal.

5:C 2: gilded'
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Place.

gilded brown, then black, with the ends brown, edged with white

:

legs and claws brown.

. Inhabits Cayenne.

+• Trochilus polytmus, Lin. Syfl. i. p. 180. Nc
4..

'

P A PPFTJ L'Oifeau-mouche a tefte noire, & queue fourchue, .fir//! orn. iii. p. 729. N° 19.

\{. B. L'Oifeau-mouche a longue queue noire, Buf. oif. vi. p. 39.

Long-tailed Kumming-bird, Albin. iii. pi. 49.

Long-tailed black-cap Humming-bird, Ediv. i. 34,—2?«»«\ Guian.p. 169.

Br. Muf. Leu. Muf.

Description.. /"T"*HE whole length of this bird, taking in the long tail feathers,

is above nine inches and a half. The bill is ten lines in

length, very little bent, in colour yellow, with a black tip : irides

yellow* : the top of the head, and a little way on the neck be-

hind, black : the upper parts in general are of a yellowifh green :

the under parts of a glofTy blueifh green : edge of the wing

white : wing coverts violet brown ; quills the fame, the

margin of the firfl white : the tail feathers are blackifh, and very

unequal in length j the two outer ones being fourteen lines long,

the two next feven inches, the next to thefe only one inch, and

the two middle ones only half an inch ; thefe different lengths

making the tail appear forked : the legs are black.

F*male. I do not find an author who has mentioned the female j but in

the fame cafe with one of thefe birds, at Leicejler-houfe, is one fent

for the mate of this fp'ecies : the fize of the bird, and the bill, ex-

actly the fame: the bafe of the under mandible white half way j

the reft, and upper, black : the crown is of a dufky brown : the

upper parts of the body are of the fame kind of green as in the

» Albin,

other
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other fex: all the under parts from the chin to the vent white:

clofe to the green, the white on each fide of the neck is marbled

with green, as if nature did not choofe that the different colours

fhould be too abruptly divided : the tail is green, but without the

long feathers ; and the tips of all but the two middle ones are

white nearly halfway from the tip.

This inhabits Jamaica, Guiana, and the fouth parts of America.

Alhin fays, he found it on its neft, which was made of cotton,

but defcribes it as a fmall fpecies.

Both Buffon and Brijfon have ranked this and the next with the

Jlrait-bilkd birds j but Linnxus and Klein with the crooked ones :

on examination, there will be found a curvature, juft enough to

juftify this divifion in fentiment.

749

Places.-

Le Colibri a longue queue du Mexique, Brif. orn. iii. p. 688. N" 14.

Le Brin bleu, Buf. cif. vi. p. 51.

Avis, Yayauquitototl * di&a, Seba, i. p. 84. t. 51. f. 7.

npHIS is a large fpecies, being compared by Brijfon almoft to the

fize of a Fig- eaten- : length eight inches and a quarter. The
bill in length is an inch and a quarter, and of a yellowifh colour:

the fore part of the head, about the eyes, the throat, and fore part

of the neck, are blue : the upper parts, from the nape to the vent,

are green, but deepeft on the back : from the bread to the vent

the colour is cinereous grey : the two middle feathers of the tail

are of a fine blue colour, and longer than the fide ones by two

BLUE-TAILED
H. B.

Description.

* This is quoted by Brijfon, and may be the bird meant by Seba ; but Buffon

obferves, that Yayauquitototl is alfo the name of a bird mentioned by Hernandez,

as big as a Starling.

inches
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inches four lines ; the others fine green, and lefTen by degrees

outwardly to the lafb, which is very fhort : the legs are yellow.

Elace. Inhabits Mexico*.

6. Trochilus forficatus, Lin. Syji. i.p. 190. N a
J.

u i>
L'Oifeau-mouche a. queue fourchue de la Jamaique, Brif. orn, ill. p. 728.

N° 18.

L'Oifeau-mouche a longue queue, or, vert & bleu, Buf. oif. vi. p. 38.

Long-tailed green Humming-bird, Ediu. i. t. 33,.—Brown Jam. p. 475.

Bescrwtiok. rT,OTAL length feven inches two lines. The bill black, very

little bent, and three quarters of an inch in length r top of

the head blue : the reft of the plumage, for the mofl part, of

a fplendid green; but the bottom of the belly, under tail coverts,,

and the fides at the bafe,. are white : the thighs are brown : quills

violet brown, but the three nearefl the body green gold : tail green

gold, with a glofs of blue; the tail is forked, but not regularly

;

the two outer feathers are longer than the next by near three

inches ; the two middle ones only ten lines long ; the others

lengthening by degrees as they approach outwards : the legs are

black.

Inhabits Jamaica. The long feathers of the tail, both in this

and the laft, are fupported at the bafe, both above and beneath?

by a ftiff feather*

FtACE.

E'Oifeau.
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L'Oifeau-mouche violet a queue fourchue de la Jamaique, Br!/, orn. iii.

p. 732. N° 20. t. 37. f. 6 *.

L'Oifeau-mouche violet a queue fourchue, Buf. oif. vi. p. 37.

*"pHE whole length of this fpecies is four inches, of which the

tail is an inch and a half. The bill is black, and very little

curved : the top of the head, and the neck, are of a gilded-green

colour : the back and breaft glofly violet blue : the throat, and

lower part of the back, gilded green : the lefler wing coverts vio-

let ; the greater green gold : quills black, as are the tail feathers $

the two outer ones longer than the others, rendering the tail

forked, but the longeft feather is only one inch and a half in length :

legs and claws blackifh.

Inhabits Jamaica, Brafil, and Cayenne-*

LESSER
FORK-TAILED-

H. 3.

Dssciuptio,n.-

'LAC£J.

L'Oifeau-mouche a queue fourchue de Cayenne, Brif. orn, iii. p. 726. N* 17.

t. 36. f. 9.

L'Oifeau-mouche a longue queue couleur d'acier bruni, Buf. oif. vi. p. 36.

'Guainumbi minor Cauda longiff. &c. Rati Syn. p. 83. N° 3. p. 187-.

N° 41.

—

Will. orn. p. 231. N° 3.

—

Sloanejam. p. 309. N° 41.

T ENGTH of the bird fix inches. Bill eleven lines long, black,

and fcarcely bent: the head, throat, and neck, of a violet

blue : general colour of the plumage glofly green gold : on the.

• I have omitted here the references to Ray, Willughby, and Shane, as I can-

not reconcile them at all ; they feem to fuit the next fpecies better. Linmeus

has thought right to unite this to the laft ; but fion the difference of colour, as

well as fize, it appears to me ckarly right to keep them feparate.

lower

8.

CAYENNE
FORK-TAILED

H. B.

Description.
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lower part of the belly is a white fpot : the tail is forked ; the

two outer feathers are three inches and three-quarters long, and

the middle ones an inch and three quarters only ; the colour of it

black blue, with a glofs of polifhed fteel : the legs are black-

Place, Inhabits Cayenne, Buffon obferves, that this defcription beft

fiiits that of Marcgrave, which Brijfon has put down as fynony-

mous with the laft mentioned ; and not only corrects that error,

but likewife that ofRay and Willughby, dependent on Marcgrave's

authority.

As thefe four have the bills curved, though in a very fmall de-

gree, I place them in this divifion, rather than rank them with

thofe whofe bills are abfolutely ftrait.

4- GARNET-
THROATED

H. B.

Pl. XXXIV.

.Description.

Female.

[ENGTH four inches and a quarter. Bill an inch long, bent,

and black : head, neck, back, and tail, very dark green, ap-

pearing blackifh in fome lights, and glofly green in others : wing

and upper tail coverts glofly green : from the chin to the breaffc

the feathers are of a fine deep garnei-colour, appearing very glofly

in fome directions : the belly, thighs-, and vent, black, with a

very faint greenifh glofs : legs black.

The female, or what was given to me as fuch, has the upper

parts of the body like the other : from the chin to the breaft green

gold, inftead of glofly garnet-colour : the belly, thighs, and vent,

dufky black : the -quills dufky : tail and legs black.

I»e-
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Le Grenat, £»/. eif. v-i. p. 4-8. 9-
' Var. A.

T^HE length of this bird is five inches. The bill is ten or Description,

twelve lines long : the cheeks juft beneath the eye, the fides

and lower part of the neck, and the throat as far as the breaft, are

of a fine bright garnet-colour : the upper part of the head, the

back, as well as the under parts of the body, are of a velvety

black : the wings and tail are of the fame colour, but gilded with

green glofs. This is the whole of Buffon's defcriptionj from

which I have ventured to place it as a variety, arifing eith tr fro

age or fex.

Trochilus jugularis, Liu. Syjl. i. p. 190. N° 7. I0 _

Le Colibria gorge carmin, Buf. oif, vi. p. 56. RED-
Red-breafted Humming-bird, Ednxj. glean, t. 266. f. I. BREASTED

H. B.

HpHIS fpecies is four inches and a half long. The bill is thir- Description.

teen lines in length, and pretty much curved, not unlike that

of a Creeper, and black: the top of the head, hind part of the

neck, the telly, thighs, and tail, of a dufky brown or black ; the

edges of the feathers a little fringed with blue : the fides of the

head, and the throat as far as the breaft, fine red or carmine, and

bright as a ruby : the wings are of a fine dark green, with a glofs

like that of polifhed gold ; infide green : the rump, and upper and

under tail coverts, fine blue : legs fhort and blackifh.

This is an inhabitant of Surinam. Place.

5 D le
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11.

VIOLET-
TAILED
H. B.

Description.

PtAeEi

Be Colibri a queue violette, Buf. oif. vi. p. 55.

— de Cayenne, PL enl. 671. f. 2.

HE length of this bird is fix inches j that of the bill fixteen-

lines, and bent. The fides of the throat are white; down the

middle it is brown mixed with green : the fides are the fame

:

the breaft and belly white ; the quills of a violet brown *": all the

upper parts of the body, placed in an oppofite view, appear

richly gilded, and, viewed on one fide, look green : the four mid-

dle feathers of the tail are of a deep violet, gloried with a gilded

yellow ; the fix outer ones are violet alfo, but have the tips, and:

part of the inner margins, white : legs dufky.

Inhabits Cayenne.

12.

*- BLACK-
BELLIED
H. B.

Trochilus holofericeus, Lin. Syft. i. p.- 191. N° 11.

Le Colibri du Mexique, Brif. orn. iii. p. 6j6. N° 7. t. 35. f. 2;

Le Colibri vert & noir, Buf. oif. vi. p. 53.

Black-bellied green Humming-bird, Ediv.\. t. 36.

Black-bellied American Humming-bird, Bancroft Guian. p. 169.

Description. .T ENGTH four inches and a quarter. Bill black, rather more

than an inch in length : the head, neck, and upper parts of.

the body, are green gold, with a glofs of copper : the bread,

belly, fides, and thighs, fhining black, with a reddifh tinge :.

acrofs the breaft is a tranfverfe band of blue, and on the lower

part of the belly another lefier one of white : the tail is deep

* The quills of moll of the Humming-birds feem to be nearly of this

colour.

2 black,,
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black, with a blue glofs like polifhed fleel j all the feathers are

of equal lengths : legs black.

Edwards has figured another with this, in the fame plate, which

he fuppofes the female, as it anfwered the above defcription in all

things, except that the white mark on the belly was wanting.

I have one of thefe birds, which, inftead of the white on the

belly, h^s only a white fpot on each fide, and the bird is rather

lefs in fize.

Inhabits Mexico and Guiana, Pla-ce-s.

Le Colibri piquete, Brif. ortt. iii. p. 669. N° 2.

Le Zitzil, ou Colibri piquete, Buf. oif. vi. p. 50.

Hoizitziltototl, Fernand. Hifc.Mex. p. 705.

«3-

SPOTTED
H. B.

T ENGTH five inches and a half. Bill black ; in length thir- Description.

teen lines and a half: the head, hind part of the neck, back,

rump, fcapulars, and under parts of the body, are green gold,

with a glofs of copper : the throat, fore part of the neck, and

wing coverts, the fame, but marked with fmall white fpots :

-quills violet brown : tail greenifh brown, tipped with white : legs

and claws black.

Inhabits Mexico. Place.

Le Colibri a cravate verte, Buf. oif. vi. p. 56.

—— a gorge verte de Cayenne, PL enl. 671. f. i.

'TpHlS is about the fame fize as the laft ; but the bill is not fo

long. The upper parts of the body and tail are of a deep

.gilded green : on the throat is a dafh of very bright emerald

5 D a
.

greeny

14.

GREEN-
THROATED

H. B.

Description.
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Female.

green, which grows broader on the fore part of the neck : on the

bread is a black fpot : the fides of the throat are rufous, mixed

with white; and the belly pure white: the tail beneath has the

fame violet, white, and polifhed-brown fpots as in the laft fpecies,

which caufed Buffon to fuppofe it allied to that bird, or at lead

a variety.

He mentions alfo another, in the cabinet of M. Mauduit, of

the fame fize, having the upper parts light green and gold on a

blackifh grey ground, and all the fore parts of the body rufouss

which appeared to him as a female of the above defcribed.

VIOLET
H. B.

Le Colibri violet de Cayenne, Brif. brn. iii. p. 683. N° 1 1.. t. 35. f. 3.

Le Colibri violet, Buf. eif. vi. p. 57.

Colibri violet de Cayenne, PL enl. 600. 2.

Description. /TpHE length of this bird is four inches and a quarter. The

bill almoft one inch, black, and not quite fo much curved

as in the laft : the whole head, the neck, back, breaft, and belly,

of a violet purple, very glofiy on the throat and breaft, but elfe-

where verging to velvety black : the wings gold green : tail the

fame, with a changeable glol's of black : legs black.

p LACE.,
Inhabits Cayenne,

16.

BLACK-
BREASTED

H. B.

Des CRIfTION.

Le Hauffe col vert, Biif. olf. vi. p. .5 Si

'"TpHIS is rather bigger than the violet-tailed Humming-bird;

but the bill is much the fame. The fore part and fides of

the neck, a-sd lower part of the throat, are of an emerald green : .

the
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the chin, juft under the bill, bronzed : the breaft is velvet black,

with an obfcure tinge of blue : the upper parts of the body and

fides are green gold : the belly white : the tail is purplifh blue,

with a fteely brown glofs, and does not reach beyond the ends of

the wings when clofed.

The female, or at leaft one fuppofed to be fo, had the fame Female*

diftribution of colours with the above, except that the green on

the fore part of the neck was divided by two white dallies, and

the black on the breaft neither fo broad, nor of fo dark a colour.'

Both thefe are in- the cabinet of Dr. Mauduit, at Paris*

Trochilus leucurus, Lin. Syjl.i. p. 190. N° 6i
x *

Le Colibri de Surinam, Brif. orn. iii. p. 674. N° 5. WHITE-
Le Collier rouge, Buf. oij. vi. p. 59. ^'iT^n**
Le Colibri a collier de Surinam, PI. enl. 600. f. 4.

White-tailed Humming-bird, Ediu. glean, t. 256.

T ENGTH four inches and a half. Bill thirteen lines long, Description;,

curved, black, lighted at the bafe : the plumage on the

upper parts of the body green gold, with a copper glofs; beneath

greyifh white : on the breaft is a crefcent of red : wings dark

purple on both fides : the two middle tail feathers are the fame

colour as the upper parts, and the eight others white : the legs

are black.

It is found at Surinam. Linnaus obferves, that the two outer Place..-

tail feathers' are black at the tips.. -

Trochilus
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18. Trochilus Mango, Lin. Syjl.'x. p. 191. N° 10.

MANGO ^ ,Le Colibri de la Jamaique, Brif. orn. iii. p. 679. N° 8. t. 35. f. 1.

Le Plaftron noir, Buf. oif. vi. p. 59.

Colibri de la Jamaique, PI. enl. 680. f. 3. »?«/<;.

Colibri du Mexique, f. 2. female.

Guianumbi minor, roftro njgro, Raiijyn. p. 8.3. N°5.

—

Will. orn. p. zjs.

N° 5.

Mango Humming-bird, Alhin.nl, t. 49. b.

Description. J^ENGTH four inches and a third. Bill an inch long, not

much curved, and blackifh : the head and upper parts of the

body are green gold, with a copper glofs : throat, fore part of the

neck, breaft, belly, and fides, bright velvet black ; this colour is

feparated from that of the upper parts by a ftripe of very fhining

blue, which arifes at the corners of the mouth, and extends on

each fide of the neck and breaft : the thighs are brown : the vent

white : the under tail coverts violet brown : the quills and greater

coverts the fame : the two middle tail feathers are black, with a

gilded violet glofs ; thofe on the fides glofiy purpliih cheftnut,

and margined with a fteely black nearly all round 1 legs black.

Female. Thefemale has the upper furface of the body and wings the

fame as the laft, as are the chin and throat j but the breaft and

belly are black : the tail as in the other; but the outer feathers

have brown ends, the two middle ones being green, like the upper

parts of the body.

pLACEg Inhabits Mexico, Brq/tl, and Si. Domingo ; Albin fays alfo Ja-

maica -, and that it builds its neft in the phyfic-mtt tree, making it

of cotton, and laying two white eggs, as big as peas.

,¥a*ie,ty. I have feen a variety of the male of this bird, having the throat

and
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and fore part of the neck white, down the middle of which was a

ftripe of black from the chin to the breaft,

Largeft or blackeft Humming-bird, Kaiifyn. p. 187. N° 43.—- Sloan. Jam.

p. 308. N9 40.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

T ENGTH four inches. Bill an inch, fomewh at curved, and

black : the upper part of the body blackifh green ; the ends

of the feathers margined with copper ; but this is not brilliant,

nor does it appear at all glofTy, except in particular lights, hav-

ing for the moft part the appearance of dufky black : the chin,

fore part of the neck, and breaft, are purple and glofTy : down the

middle, the whole way from the chin, is a ftripe of black : the

belly is dufky : on each fide the vent is a fmall tuft of white fea-

thers : the two middle tail feathers, and upper tail coverts, are

dark green; the others purple, with a glofs of copper, margined

at the tips with black : the legs are black.

I have received feveral of thefe birds from Jamaica, and have

feen them likewife in the collections of others, but cannot think

them the fame with the laft defcribed ; indeed, the diftribution of

colours is fomewhat the fame, but the colours themfelves are quite

different; the bird, therefore, laft defcribed is at leaft a ftrong va-

riety, if not a different fpecies*

F ENGTH fix inches. Bill a little bent, -and black ; the under

mandible yellow almoft to the tip : the plumage on the

ypper parts of the body is of a fine glofTy green ; beneath afh-

colour

:

18.

+» Var. A,

DssCRlPTIONi-

Pi ACI*

19:
ASH-BELLIED-

H. B.

Description*,.:
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.colour: quills dufky : the two middle tail feathers are green ; the

next on each fide black ; the three outer ones fteel black at the

bafe, and the end half white, deepeft on the outer feather : the

tail rounded at the end : legs black.

Defcribed from a fpecimen at Sir Jofeph Banks'j.

20.

•HARLEQUIN
H. B.

Description.

Br. Muf.

T ENGTH four inches and a half.

quarter in length, and of a brown colour

Bill bent, an inch and a

crown of the

head, chin, breaft, and middle of the back, green : from the

bill, through the eye, is a ftripe of fine blue, palling behind al-

moft to the nape ; the lower part of this is edged with black :

the upper parts of the body and wings are brown : the belly and

vent of the colour of cinnabar, but not glofiy like the reft of the

plumage : the tail even at the end, and of a brown colour : the

legs are alfo pale brown.

A fpecimen of this is in the Britijh Mufeum, but no hiftory an-

nexed to it.

21.

RUFOUS-
iBELLIED
H.B.

Le Colibri du Brefil, Brif. cm. iii. p. 670. N°3.

Le Colibri a ventre rouflatre, Buf. oif. vi. p. 63.

Guianumbi minor roflro incurvo, Raitfyn. p. 83. N° 4.

—

Will. urn. p. 232.

.

N °

4\
Guianumbi quarta /pedes, Marcgr. Bra/, p. 197-

Description. HTHE total length of this bird is four inches. Bill an inch and

a half long; the under mandible yellow at the bafe, and

black
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black at the tip ; the upper one wholly black : the upper parrts of

the body are green gold, glofTed with copper ; the under parts

rufous white : quills violet brown : tail blackifh, with a cart of

green, and tipped with white: legs covered with feathers to the

.toes, of a yellowifh white colour : the toes themfelves black.

Inhabits Brafil. Place.

21.

Var. A.

ENGTH three inches and a half. Bill an inch and a half Description.

long, and hooked; colour black; but the under mandible is

yellowifh, from the bafe almoft to the tip : the upper part of the

plumage is green gold; beneath rufous, growing paler towards

the vent : from the bafe of the bill is a yellowifh white ftripe,

which partes under the eye, and growing broader expands into

a roundifh fpot over the ears: the two middle tail feathers are

dufky, the reft dufky at the bafe, with the end half rufous ; all

the feathers tipped with white at the ends : the legs yellowifh j

daws black.

In the collection of Mifs Blomefield.

Le Plaftron blanc, Buf. olf. vi. p.6i. 22

Xe Colibri de St. Domingue, PL enl. 6So. f. I. x£i^X
Lev. Muf.

NECKED
H. B

'"T^HE length of this fpecies is four inches; that of the bill Description.
•* an inch : the upper parts of the body are green gold : be-

neath, from the throat to the lower part of the belly, of a pearly

grey : the tail is of a fteely black blue near the bafe, then pur-

plifh brown, afterwards crofled with a glofly black brown bands

and finally, white at the tips.

5 E Inhabits
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Place. Inhabits St. Domingo.

In the collection of Mifs Blomefield is a variety of this, having

a narrow ftripe of fhining green down the middle of the neck,

from the chin to the bread j and the tail not tipped with white..

23.

CRIMSON-
HEADED BLUE

H. B.

Description.

TlacSo

Le Golibri bleu du Mexique, Brif. orn. iii. p. 681. N° 9.

Le Colibri bleu, Buf. oif, vi. p. 61.

Gros Colibri, Du Tertr. Hift. des Ant. ii. p. 263.

Avicula Mexicana cyaneo colore venuftiffima, Seba, i. p. 102. t. 65. f. 3.

F-lALF as big as a Wren *. The head, throat, and under part

of the body, to the middle of the belly, are like crirrifon

velvet, with different gloffes as they are expofed to different

lights: all the back is blue : wings black.

This defcription is from Du Tertre: Buffon thinks that the ac-

count of Brijfon may miflead the reader, not only here, but in.

every inftance wherein the defcriptions of Seba are relied on.

Inhabits Mexico.

24.

ST. DOMINGO
H..B.

Description.

Trochilus Dominicus, Lin. Syfi. i. p. 191. N° 9...

Le Colibri du St. Domingue, Brif. orn. iii. p. 672. N° 4,

Le vert perle, Buf. oif. vi. p. 62.

yHIS bird meafures in length a little more than four inches.

The bill is one inch long, and of a brown colour : the up-

per parts of the head, neck, body, and tail, are of a light gold

green, mixing at the fides of the neck and breaft with the pearly

* Du Ttrtra

S re
Y>
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grey, of which colour the under parts are : the wings are brown,

with a tinge of violet : the tail white at the point, and of the co-

lour of polifhed fteel beneath : legs brown.

Inhabits Si. Domingo.

7 63

Place.

Trochilus Thaumantias, Lin.SyJi. i. p. 190. N° 8.

Le Colibri, Brif. orn. in. p. 667. N° l.—Pl. enl, 600. f. 1.

Le petit Colibri, Buf. oif. vi. p. 64.

Guianumbi fexta fpecies, Marcg. Bra/, p. 197.

—

Raii^yn. p. 83. N° 6.—

Will. orn. p. 232. N°6.

HPHIS, I fhould think, is one of the fmalleft of the crooked-

billed Humming-birds, being only two inches ten lines in

length. The bill is eleven lines long, and the tail thirteen : the

upper mandible black, the lower white: the colour of the plu-

mage is wholly of a greenifh. violet, except the wings, which arc

brown ; and on the lower part of the belly is a fpot of white

:

the two middle tail feathers are of a bright green gold, with a

copper glofs ; and the others are the fame, but edged with white

;

and the outer one is entirely white on the outer web : legs and

claws black.

Inhabits Brajil, and other parts of South America.

25.

ADMIRABLE
H. B.

Desc ription.

Places.

Vellow-fron ted Honey-fucker, Gen. Birds, p. 62. pi. 8. f. 1.

26.

YELLOW-
FRONTED

H. B.

J70REHEAD yellow : body and wing coverts green : pri- description.
maries and tail black.

5 I 2 Purple-
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27.

PURPLE-
CROWNED

H. B.

Purple-crowned Heney-fucker, Gen, Birds, p. 63. pi. 8. f. 2,

Description. PROWN purple : throat green : round the whole of the lowep

part of the neck a collar of rich deep blue : back green ;

wings, and tail, which, is forked, of a deep purple.

28,

ORANGE-
HEADED

H. B.

Description.

Orange-headed Honey-fucker, Gen. Birds, p. 63. pi. 8. f. 3;

EAD orange: throat and breaft yellow : back and belly deep

brown- : wings purple : tail bright ferruginous.

The three laft are from Mr. Pennanfs, laft Genera of Birds ; the

whole of whofe defcription we have here copied..

29.

LITTLE
H. B.

Description.

?\.\cz.

Humming-bird of a black colour, Bancr. Guiatt. p. 166.

'HIS, he fays, is the leaft of the tribe; being in length only an

inch and a half, and weighing, when compleat, frequently

lefs than fifty grains. The bill is black, a little bent at the end,

and half an- inch in length : the body greenifh brown, with a red,

fhining, inimitable glofs : the head is crefted with a fmall tuft,

green at bottom, but of a fparkling gold-colour at top : quills

and tail fine black.

This is found at Guiana ; and the velocity of it in flying is fo

great, that the eye can fcarce keep pace with its motion-

** With
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** With STRAIT BILLS'*

1,'Oifeau-mouche alarges tuyaux, JBuf. oif. vi. p. 3;.

' de Cayenne, PL enl. 672. f. z.

'THIS and the following are the largeft of the ftrait-billed Hum-
ming-birds ; the one here defcribed being four inches eight

lines in length : the whole upper part of the body is light gilded

green : the under part grey : the two middle tail feathers the co-

lour of the back; but the others are of a polifhed brown, tipped

with white : but what diftinguifhes this from any other of the

fpecies, is the breadth of three or four of the quills of each wing,

the (hafts of which are fpread out much in breadth, and bent in

the middle, fo as to give the wing the appearance of a fahre.

This came from Cayenne: is a fcarce fpecies.

30.

BROAD-
SHAFTED

H. B.

Description..

FtACE.

Trochilus meflivorus, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 193. N° 20.

L'Oifeau-mouche a collier de Surinam, Brif. orn. iii. p. 713. N° u.

L'Oifeau-mouche a collier, dit la Jacobine, Buf. oif. vi. p. 34.

L'Oifeau-mouche, dit la Jacobine de Cayenne, PL enl. 640. f. 2,

White-bellied Humming-bird, Ed<w. \. t. 35. f. 1.

3i-

WHITE-
BELLIED
H, B,

[ ENGTH four inches two lines. Bill ten lines long, and

black : the head, throat, and neck, are blue, glofTed with a

rich gold-colour : on the hind part of the neck, beneath the blue,

is a band of white : back, rump, fcapulars, upper tail, and lefler

wing coverts, green gold, gloffed with copper : bread, belly,

thighs, and under tail coverts, white : greater wing coverts and

9 quills

Description.
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quills violet brown: the tail is a little forked; the two middle

feathers are of the fame colour as the back ; the others white *,

margined on the lower half on the outfide, and tipped with

black : legs and claws black.

Pl-ace. Inhabits Surinam. Edwards fays, that the whole of the plu-

mage in the fun, feems as if mixed with threads of gold.

In my fpecimen the bill is a trifle curved at the tip, and (harper

at the point than is ufual in this genus.

32. Trochilus ouriffia, Lin. Syft. i. p. 191. N° 13 ?

i>mc Oifeau-mouche a poitrine bleue de Surinam, Brif. orn. iii.p.711. N° 10.

£[_ g #
L'Emeraude—amethifte, Buf. oif. vi. p. 27.

-Oifeau-mouche a poitrine bleue de Surinam, PI. enl. 227. f. 3.

Green and blue Humming-bird, Edmi. i. t. 35. f. 2.

Description. ' ENGTH not quite four inches. Bill ten lines and a half long,

and black: head, throat, neck, lower part of the back, rump,

fcapulars, and upper tail and leffer wing coverts, green gold,

gloried with copper : upper part of the back blue : breaft, upper

part of the belly, and fides, the fame, with a bright gold cad :

lower part of the belly and fides, thighs, and under tail coverts,

dull brown : greater wing coverts, quills, and tail, brown ; the

two middle feathers of the laft not fo long as the others : legs and

claws black.

Place and Inhabits Surinam. Edwards thinks it not unlikely, that this

Observations, may be the other fex of the laft mentioned, but neither Linnaeus,

Briffbn, nor Buffon ]o\n him in that opinion: I cannot fee what

led him to think it, except the circumftance of the middle tail

feathers being ihorter than the reft in both birds.

* In my fpecimen the tail feathers are twelve in number j the two middle

cnes green., the reft white, as above mentioned.
LENGTH
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3 2 -

Var.. A.

ENGTH three inches and three quarters. Bill three quarters Description.

of an inch, ftrait, dufky; the bafe of the under mandible

•white : the head, neck, and upper parts of the body, are green

:

on the chin a fpot of pale orange: breaft.and belly blue: the

quills and tail dufky : legs black.

From the collection of the Butchefs of Portland. It feems to be

a variety of the former.

Le grand Oifeau-mouche de Cayenne, Brif, orn. iii. p 4 722. N° 15. 33.

t „ f , VIOLET-
.;

3/ 3 '

.;, „ , .

' EARED
L Oifeau-mouche a oreilles, Buf. oif. vi. p. 32. jj g_

Br. Muf.

DRISSON defcribes this fpecies in the following manner :—the Description.

length four inches feven lines : that of the bill eleven lines

;

colour black : all the upper parts of the head, neck, and body, are

green gold; beneath white : on each fide of the head is a band

of black, beginning at the bafe of the bill, paffing under the

eyes, and finifhing behind them : behind this band, beneath the

ears, is a very fplendid violet fpot : the thighs are brown : four

of the middle tail feathers are black, inclining to deep blue, the

others white : legs feathered to the toes ; colour of them blackifh :

the violet fpot behind the ears is compofed of two tufts of fea-

thers ; which are above double the length of the others, beinp-

more foft and downy, and the webs very loofe •, thefe are each

compofed of five or fix feathers, and are of an amethyftine-blue

colour.

2- The
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Femalk. The female has not thefe tufts, nor is the black ftroke under

the eye fo diftind as in the male ; otherwife it reiembles it in all

refpe&s.

Place. Thefe birds are natives of Cayenne.

33. Br. Ma/.

Var. A.

Dbscriptiok. T ENGTH five inches. Bill ftrait, dufky ; the bafe of the lower

mandible white : the feathers ofthecrown are a little elongated,

loofe, and green : from the corners of the mouth begins a purplifh

fbreak, which panes under the eye, beyond which it fpreads into

a broad patch, and finifhes on the ears : beneath this is another

patch of greenifh blue, reaching to about the middle of the neck

on each fide : the reft of the plumage, on the upper parts of the

neck, back, and wing coverts, green : quills dufky : all the un-

der parts, from the chin to the vent, are white : the legs dufky.

-4, L'Oifeau-mouche a gorge rouge de Cayenne, Bri/. orn. iii. p. 720. t. 37. f. 4.

RUBY- Le Rubis emeraude, Buf. oi/. vi. p. 31.
TH

H°B
TED

Oifeau-mauche a gorge rouge du Brefil, PI. ml. 276. f. 4.

Description. ¥ ENGTH above four inches and a quarter. The bill is eleven

lines long, and of a black colour : the plumage is green

gold, but gloried with copper on the upper parts : the throat is

the colour of a glowing ruby, changing to green and gold in

different afpe&s : the greater wing coverts are rufous, with violet

brown margins : quills the fame : the two middle tail feathers

are
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are rather fhorter than the others ; all of them are rufous, with

gilded greenilh brown margins : legs and claws black.

Inhabits Brafil and Guiana. Place.

Trochilus colubris, Lin. Syft.i. p. 191. N° 12.
35-

L'Oifeau-mouche a gorge rouge de la Caroline, Brif. em. iii. p. 716. -t-RED-

N° 13. t. 36. f. 6. the male ; f. 35. the female. THROATED
Le Rubis, Buf. off. vi. p. 13. ' '

Humming-bird, Catejb. Car. i. t. 65.

Red-throated Humming-bird, Ed-uu. i. t. 38. male and female>~*Amer.

Zeol. N°
jSr. Ma/. Lev. Muf.

[ENGTH three inches and one-third : bill three quarters of d 1SCR iption.

an inch. The male is green gold on the upper part, with a ..

changeable copper glofs ; the under parts grey : the throat, and

fore part of the neck, of a ruby colour ; in fome lights as bright as

fire itfelf 5 viewed Tideways appears mixed with gold ; and beneath

looks of a dull garnet colour : the two middle feathers of the tail

are the fame as the plumage on the upper part of the body j the

others of a purplifh brown : the tail a trifle forked.

The female differs chiefly in not having the beautiful ruby Female.

throat, but inftead, has only a few obfcure fmall brown fpotsj

and all the outer tail feathers are tipped with white, which arc

plain in the male *.

The bill and legs are black in both fexes.

* Many fpecimens have all the under parts white, and are lefs in fize ; but

whetherfemales or young birds ii not certain.

5 F This
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'l^ces ak» This elegant fpecies is common in Carolina, and, like the Rujf-

Mankers. Necked, vifits the more northern parts of America"; we hear of it irr

Canada *, and even as far as the Bay of VSaJpe f ; and I have

authority for faying, that it breeds both at Halifax and Quebec.

Kalm J informs us, that they come into Penfylvania in fpring,.

when pretty warm, and make their nefts in fummer j towards

autumn departing to the fouth.

Thefe birds fubfift on the ne&ar or fweet juice of flowers j

they frequent thofe moft which have a long tube; particularly the

Impatient noli me tangere, the Monarda with crimfon flowers,,

and thofe of the Convolvulus tribe : they never fettle on the flower

during the action of extracting the juice, but flutter continually,

like Bees, moving their wings very quick, and making a humming

noife; whence their name§: they are not very ftry, fuffering

people to come within a foot or two of the place where they are,

but on approaching nearer fly off, like an arrow out of a bow :

they often meet and fight for the right to a flower,, and this all

on the wing
|| : in this Hate often come into rooms where the

windows ftand open, fight a little, and go out again**. When-

they come to a flower which is juicelefs, or on the point of

* Cbarlev.HiJl. de la Nou-v. France, iii. p. 158.

f Nou-v. relal. de la Gafp'ejte, par Le R. P. Chr. Leclercq. p. 486.

J 'Travels in North America, vol. i. p. 2 1 6.

§ Whoever has ken in England the method by which the Sphinx-motbs take

in their nourifhment, will have a juft idea of that of the Humming-bird, efpe-

cially that fpecies called the Humming-bird-moth.

\\ Often flying to a vaft height quite perpendicular, fhrieking out at the

fame time with all their might.

** They are often caught in this manner, as they direftly make to the cieling,

in the manner of Moths.

withering,
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withering, they pluck it off, as it were in anger, by which means

the ground is often quite covered with them. When they fly

againft each other, they have, befides the humming, a fort of chirp-

ing noife, like a Sparrow or Chicken. They do not feed on inje&s

nor fruit ; nor can they be kept long in cages, though they have

been preferved alive for feveral weeks together, by feeding them

with water in which fugar had been diffolved.

This bird moft frequently builds on the middle of a branch * Nest and East,

of a tree, and the neft is fo fmall, that it cannot be feen by a

perfon who ftands on the ground ; any one, therefore, defirous of

•feeing it muft get up to the branch, that he may view it from

above; it is for this reafon that the nefts are not more frequently

found. The neft is in courfe very fmall, and quite round ; the

outfide, for the moft part, is compofed of green mefs, common
on old pales and trees ; the infide of foft down, moftly collected

from the leaves of the great Mullein f, or the Silk-grafs$; but fome-

times they vary the texture, making ufe of Flaw, Hemp, Hairs,,

and other foft materials : they lay two eggs of the fize of a pea,

which are white, and not bigger at one end than the other.

The above account of the manners will, in general, fuit all the

birds of this genus; for, as their tongues are made for faction, it

is by this method alone that they can gain nourilhment *, no

wonder, therefore, they can icarcely be kept alive by human
artifice §.

L'Oifeau-

* Not always, as it is often known to take up with fome low bujb, or a To-

lacco-Jlalk ; I have one of thefe fixed to the fide of a pod of Ocra *.

f Verbafcum. Lin. % Perifloca. Lin.

•_§ My friend Captain Davies informs me, that he kept thefe birds alive for

* Ilibifcui tfculintut. Lin.

5 F 2 fwr
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3°. L'Oifeau-mouche a gorge tacheteede Cavenne, Brlf. orn. iii. p. 706. N" 7.
+- SPOTTED.

t a r
NECKED 3 tm 2 "

H t jj,
L'Oifeau-mouche a. gorge tachetee, Buf. oif. vi. p. 31.

Oifeau-mouche tachete de Cayenne, PI. enl. p. 276. f. t.

Description. 'T'HIS bird is near four inches long, and the bill is eleven lines 1

the upper mandible is black ; the lower whitifh, with a

black tip : general colour of the plumage green gold, gloried

with copper : on the breaft the feathers are fringed with white :

and the belly, under tail coverts, and thighs, are grey : all the

tail feathers are fteel black j but the two middle ones have a cop-

per glofs j and all the others are tipped with grey : legs and claws

black.

Buffon obferves, that it has great affinity to the next defcribed3

except that it is bigger, otherwife one description might ferve-

. 36.

Var. A.

o
Lev. Muf.

NE in the Leverian Mufeum anfwers very nearly to the above

defcription. The length of the [bird and the bill perfectly

coincide : the plumage above is green gold, gloffed with copper :

four months, by the following method :—he made an exaft imitation of fome of

the tubular flowers with paper, fattened round a tobacco-pipe, and painted

them of a proper colour ; thefe were placed in the order of nature, in the cage

wherein thefe little creatures were confined : the bottoms of the tubes were filled

with a mixture of brown fugar and water, as often as emptied ; and he had the

pleafure of feeing them perform every attion ; for they foon grew familiar,

and took the nourimment in the fame manner as when ranging at large, though

clofe under his eye.

throaty
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throat, and fore part of the neck, green gold ; each feather mar-

gined with grey : the breaft, belly, vent, and under tail coverts,

white: the region of the vent feems covered with down, not fea-

thery, like the reft : the quills blue black : tail greenifh black,

and not tipped with white. This lad circumftance is the cafe

alfo in a fpecimen in my pofTeflion, in which the tail is much

rounded in fhape, and the under tail coverts green ; but in every

thing befides, it perfectly agrees with the laft defcribed.

Trochilus mellifirgus, Lin. Syji. i. p. 19*. N" 15.

L'Oifeau-mouche de Cayenne, Brif. em. iii. p. 704. N° 6. t. 36. f. J. CAYENNE
Le vert-dore, Buf. oif. vi. p. 29. H. B.

Oifeau-mouche de Cayenne, PL enl. 276. f. 3.

Guianumbi nona fpecies, Rail Syn. p. 83. N° 9.—Will, orn, p. 232. N° <^.

Lev. Muf.

LENGTH from bill to tail two inches ten lines. Bill eio;ht -p.

lines and a half in length, and black : plumage in general

green gold, bronzed with copper: thighs and under tail coverts

grey brown : vent feathers white: quills violet brown: tail fteel

black : legs covered to the toes with brown feathers : toes and

claws black.

Inhabits Cayenne: Buffon fays, that his fpecimen had the belly Place.

only waved with green j and mentions, after Marcgrave, that the

lower mandible was rufous.

Trochilus
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38. Trochilus nlger, Lin. Syft. i. p. 192. N° 17.

BLACK L'Oifeau-mouche de St. Domingue, Brif, orn. iii. p. 702. N° 5. t. 36. f. 8.
H. B.

Description. J ENGTH two inches and a quarter. Bill five lines and a half,

and black : the head, and from thence to the tail, above, the

parts are brownifh black with a copper glofs : fides and thighs

grey brown, gloried with the fame : the throat, fore part of the

neck, breaft, and belly, whitifti grey : on the throat are fome

minute brown fpecks : under tail coverts white quills as ufual

:

tail fi eel black : legs covered to the toes with grey brown fea-

thers : toes and claws black.

P a e and Inhabits St. Damingo. Brijfon doubts whether this is not the

Observauoks. female of the laft : Buffon * joins him in opinion ; and further ob-

fervcs, that the laft but one may be taken in alio j the only dif-

ference in that and the two laft, is in its being bigger : Notwith-

ftanding this, Linnaus will have this laft a diftincl fpecies j and,

as I can by no means decide the matter, muft leave it to the fu-

ture obfervations of others : I will only make one remark on the

almoft impoflibility of determining thefe things, without a long

refidence on the fpot where they breed, fince I am credibly in-

formed, that they do not gain their true plumage for the firft,

nor even the fecond year j and, in this intermediate itate, muft

deceive, and perhaps ftrangely multiply the fpecies. This cafe

we know is manifeft in many other birds, which we are now

thoroughly acquainted with, and had led ornithologifts into ma-

ny miftakes, till their nature and manners were fully known f.

* Rift, des oif. vi. p. 30.

f M. Bajon remarks, that Creepers, Ramming-birds, and many other fmall

fpecies, are lefs lively when young, and of different colours ; fo as to be miftaken.

-for different fpecies. Mem. fur Cayenne, vol. ii. p. 255*

6 Le
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Le Saphir, Buf. olf. vi. p. 26.

'TpHIS is fomewhat above the common fize of the birds of this

* genus. The bill is white, with a black tip : the fore part

of the neck and bread are of a rich fapphire blue, with a glofs

of violet : the throat rufous: the body, both above and beneath,

of a deep green gold : the lower part of the belly white : under

tail coverts rufous : the upper ones of a bright gilded brown :

tail of a gilded rufous colour, bordered with brown : wings brown.

39-
SAPPHIRE

H. B.

Description.

A BIRD nearly allied to this had only the breaft fapphire-co-

loured ; the reft of the body being of a very bright glofTy

green : the belly white : and the bill the fame as the firft: but the

bird not quite fo big : the tail rather rounded at the end, and

of a glofTy blue black colour.

This laft came from Guiana *
r and is probably a variety.

39-
Var. A.

Description-.

Place-

Le Saphir-emeraude, Buf. oif. vi. p. 26.

Colibri N° 2, Finn. Defcrif. de Surinam, vol. ii, p.

Lev. Muf.

195?

HpHIS fpecies is about the middle fize. It is made up of the

two colours exprefTed in the title, viz. the fapphire and the

emerald; both colours perfectly vivid and glofly; the firft occu-

pying the head and throat, and blending itfelf with the fecond,

which covers the breaft, ftomach, round the neck, and the back,

Hiji. des eif, vi. p. %J.

40.
SAPPHIRE AND-
EMERALD

H.B.

Description,-

gioflkf
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glofTed with gold-colour ; giving the bird, on the whole, a molt

beautiful appearance.

Place, This inhabits Guadeloupe.

I think this muft be the bird mentioned by Fermin, which

is green and gold above : throat emerald-green : breaft blue,

glofled with gold, very brilliant : the bill ilrait, and an inch

in length.

41.

DU6XY-
CROWNED Br. Muf.

H. B.

Description. T ENGTH four inches and a quarter. Bill three quarters of an

inch; ftrait, and dufky: the whole top of the head, taking

in the eye on each fide, is dufky : chin and throat glofly green :

hind part of the neck, and upper part of the back, deep blue :

breaft, belly, and wing coverts, purplifh blue : middle of the

back inclining to green : lower part of the back, rump, tail, and

^quills, dufky purple : legs black.

In the Britijh Mufeum.

42.
4- BROWN-
CROWNED

H. B. [ENGTH three inches. Bill ftrait, black, and three quarters

Descjuption. pf an
-

mc^ jn ]engtn
. on tne middle of the crown a fpot of

brown, reaching to the bafe of the bill : the plumage on the upper

parts glofly brown j beneath dirty white : belly white : down the

middle of the throat and neck, as far as the belly, pafies a green

gold ftripe : quills black : tail cinnamon-coloured at the bafe,

and dufky at the ends : legs black.

Place. In the collection of Mifs Blomefield, who received it from Hol-

landt to which place it was probably brought from Surinam.

9 I have
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I have two fpecimens of this bird, which are near four inches Varieties.

in length : in one the whole crown is brown : down the middle

of the throat a ftreak of brownj but not glorify : the tail rufous,

for two-thirds of its length, with the end dufky black : the tips

of all the feathers margined with white on the upper fide, but on

the under deeply tipped with the fame colour : the_ two middle

feathers are wholly of blue black, gloried with rufous in fome

lights.

The other has the crown greenifh brown, with a rufous ftreak

over each eye : the ftreak down the throat dufky, and much
broader than in the firft : rump and under tail coverts pale rufous.

Thefe came from 'Tobago, and feem clearly to be in fome of the Place.

progreffive ftages towards perfection, if not females ; which laft

is not unlikely from the ends of the tail being white.

L'Oifeau-mouche a ventre blanc de Cayenne, Sri/, orn. iii. p. 707. N c
8.

t. 36. f. 7 .

La Cravate doree, Suf. oi/. vi. p. 25.

L'Oifeau-mouche a cravate doree de Cayenne, PL enl. 672. f. 3.-._

Guainumbi prima fpecies, Raii/yn. p. 82. N° 1. & p. 187. N° 42.

Marcgrave's firft fpecies of Humming-bird, Will. orn. p. 231. N° 1.

The larger Humming-bird, Sloan. Jam. p. 308. N° 39.

T ENGTH three inches and three quarters. The bill ten lines

long ; the upper mandible black ; the lower white, with a

black tip : the upper parts of the body are gold green, gloffed

with copper; the under parts white : thighs brown: wings as

ufual: tail black, with a polilhed fteel glofs : legs and claws

black. Buffon adds, that it has a dafh of gold down the throat,

5 G which

43-
GOLD-

THROATED
H.B.

Description;,
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which has been omitted by Briffbn, though Marcgravt clearly ex

prefles it to be fo *.

44.
GREY-BELLIED

H. B.

Description.

Place,

Trochilus pegafus, Lin. Syji. i. p. 192. N° 16.

L'Oifeau-mouche a ventre gris de Cayenne, Brif. orit. 'in, p. 709^ Na
9»

t. 36. f. 4.

Br. Muf.

'np^HIS fpecies is green gold above, as the Laft ;. and beneath

grey brown. The bill is feven lines and a half long, and

black : the tail has the lower half the colour of the back ; the end.

half purple black; the fide feathers grey at the tips : the legs are

feathered to the toes with grey brown ; and the toes and claws

are black.

Inhabits Cayenne. "Wifhing to give every one's opinion, it ia,

right here to obferve, that Buffon thinks this bird to be the female

of the laft mentioned, contrary to the opinion of Linnaus. and.

Briffbtty who place it as a diftinct fpecies.

45-
LITTLE
BROWN
H. B.

Description.

Trochilus ruber, Lin. SyJ}. i. p. 193. N° 21.

L'Oifeau-mouche de Surinam, Brif. orn. iii. p. 701. N° 4*

L'Oifeau-mouche pourpre, Buf. oif. vi. p. 24.

Little brown Humming-bird, Edna, i. t. 32.

Bancr. Guian. p. 168.

'"jpHE length of this fpecies is three inches two lines. Bill tea

*" lines ; the upper mandible black ; the lower flefti-coloured,

* Le devant du corps blanc, mele au-deflbus du cou de quelques plumes de

couleur eclatante, See Hifl. des oif.—Mem, the Planfbts tnluminhs has it not.

with-.
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with a black tip : the upper parts of the body are of a dull

brown, with a mixture of yellowifh brown : the under parts pale '

eheftnut, marked with fome blackifh fpots on the breaft : on each

fide of the head is a longitudinal band of dull brown, placed be-

neath the eyes : the two middle tail feathers are brown ; the fide

ones violet brown : legs and claws black. Edwards obferves

that, contrary to all others of the genus, it has not the leaft fhin-

ing luftre on any part of its plumage.

Inhabits Surinam and Guiana. Places.

Trochilus mofchitus, Lin. Syft. i. p. 192. N° 14.

—

Muf. Adolp. ii. p. 24. g
L'Oifeau-mouche a gorge topaze du Brefil, Brif. orn. iii. p„ 699. N° 3. RUBY-NECKED

t. 37. f. 1.—PL enl. 227. f. z. H. B.

Le Rubis-topaze, Buf. oif. vi, p. 19.

Guainumbi major. Rait Syn. p. 83. N° 8.

Colibri, N° 3. Ferm. Defer, de Surinam, vol. ii. p. 196.

Marcgrave's eighth fpecies of Humming-bird, Will. orn. p. Z3Z. N" 8.

Trochilus with a ferruginous tail, &c. Bancr. Guian. p. 168.

^TpHIS, fays Marcgrave, is the raoft beautiful of all the Hum- Description.

ming-birds : total length three inches four lines. Bill eight

lines long, and blackifh : the top of the head, and hind part of

the neck, are as bright as a ruby, and of the fame colour : the

upper parts of the body are brown*, with a faint mixture of

green gold : the throat, and fore part of the neck, are the colour

of the molt brilliant topaz : the belly, fides, and thighs, are

brown ; but on the lower part of the belly, on each fide, is a

fpot of white : the tail is rufous purple, inclining to violet at

* Fermin calls the colour of the body a deep red, and that of the tail orange.

5 G 2 the
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the ends ; the two middle feathers fhorteft : legs and claws

blackifli.

Female. The female has only a dafh of the golden or topaz, on the-

breaft and fore part of the neck ; and the reft of the under parts

are greyifh white.

„ This fpecies inhabits Brafil. They have likewife been received'
r L AXES. r

from Curapao, where they are not fcarce : and are alio iound at

Guiana and Surinam.

Trochilus elatus, Lin. Sjfi. i. p. 192. N° 19.

ROBY L'Oifeau^mouche a gorge topaze d'Amerique, Brif. em. iii. p. 6gj.W 2i

CRESTED L'Oifeau-mouche a gorge topaze de Cayenne, PL enl. 640. f. I.

H. B. Ruby-crelted Humming-bird, Ednu. glean, t. 344.

Leu.. Muf..

Description. 'HDWARDS defcribes this in the following manner:—The bill"

is black : the head crefted, of a flame-colour, with the luftre

of a ruby : the throat like burnifhed gold, gloffed with emerald :

body, and wing coverts, dull brownifh olive : quills purplifh :

tail cinnamon-colour tipped with black : lower belly, and under

tail coverts,, cinnamon : acrofs the middle of the belly is a white

line : and the bright fpot on the throat divided from the neck;

and breaft by a dufky line : legs black.

Placki asb Said to be natives of Guiana and Terra firma.—I have alfo re-

Qbse*.vations. ceived fpecimens -both from Cayenne, and Tobago. This bird

feems to be akin to the 1 aft, as that in Edwards's plate, and in the

Planches enluminees are very fimilar; except that in the laft,.the

creft fcarcely ftands up from the head; it is therefore probable

that it may have been a bird not yet come to its full degree of

perfection, or perhaps differing from climate,

1
There.

7
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There is no doubt but the bird in Brijffon, above quoted, is re-

lated to this, being no difference, except in the body of his being

green ; whereas in the others above defcribed, it is more or lefs

inclined to brown.

4.8'.

4- TOBAGO
H. B.

:' ENGTH four inches. Bill three quarters; colour dufky; the Description.

under mandible yellow, except at the tip : head, neck, back

as far as the middle, and beneath as far as the belly, gloffy green:

lower part of the back, rump, and wing coverts, green gloffed

with copper : acrofs the lower part of the belly a white bar :

thighs white: vent and under tail coverts very pale brown:

quills and tail blue black; the laft fomewhat forked : legs black.

L received this from Tobago. Place,

Small green and crimfon Humming-bird, Bauer. Guian. p.i68.

[_^ENGTH little more than two inches. The bill is black,

long, and (lender: the feathers' on the neck, back, and upper

edges of the wings* have a beautiful pea-green colour : the top of

the head is crefted with a fmall tuft of a variable crimfon colour

:

the feathers of the breaft arelikewife crimfon : and the long fea-

thers on the wings- and tail are green, crimfon, and dark purple:

the head is fmall, with little, round, black, mining eyes.

This is Mr. Bancroft's defcription; who adds, that it is the mod
frequent of all the Humming-birds in Guiana, and feems pecu--

liar to it.

49-
GUIANA.
H. B.

Description.

Black.
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SO-

BLACK AND
BLUE
H. B.

Description.

Places.

Black and blue Humming-bird, Bancr. Guian. p. 167.

'TpHIS is near twice the fize of his MackHumming-hird, or N" 29,

The large feathers on the wings and tail, are of a beau-

tiful fhining black : thofe of the throat and breaft of a change-

able crimfon, reflecting a variety of fhades in different lights.

This, and the blacky are faid to be common to many places in

Terra-firma and the Caribbee ljlands. He does not exprefsly men-

tion the colour of the body ; but it is clearly black and blue

from the title ; though in what proportion, or how blended, is

quite uncertain.

5 1 -

CARBUNCLE
H. B.

Description.

Place.

L'Efcarboucle, Buf. oif. vi. p. 28.

/"T"VHIS bird is fomewhat above the middle fize. The bill, both

above and below, furnifhed with feathers to the middle :

the top of the head, and neck, are of a deep dull red : the throat,

fore part of the neck, and breaft, are the colour of a deep ruby

or carbuncle': the reft of the body velvet black: the wings brown:

and the tail of a deep gilded rufous colour.

This came from Cayenney where it is very rare.

52.

RACKET-
TAILED
H. B.

Description.

L'Oifeau-mouche a raquettes, Buf. oif. vi. p. 33.

'HpHIS bird, from the bill to the end of the tail, is two inches

*• and a half: the upper part of the body green gold : the

1 throat
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throat of a rich emerald green : wings and tail brown : the fhafts

©f all the tail feathers are very broad, and of a rufous white : but

what charafterifes this bird is, having the two middle tail fea-

thers elongated ten lines at leaft beyond the real tail, but without

webs j only at the point of each of thefe naked lhafts is a tuft of

a fan fhape, giving the appearance of a racquet.

The above defcribed from the cabinet of M. Mauduit, but its

native place not mentioned.

78g

Trochilus criftatus, Lin. Syjl. i. p. 192. N° 18.

L'Oifeau-mouche hupe, Brif.orn.va. p. 714. N° 12. t. 37. f. a.

—

Buf.

cij. vi. p 22.

Oifeau-mouche huppede Cayenne, PI. enl. 227. f. 1.

Green ftrait-billed Humming-bird, &c. Bancr. Guian. p. 168.

Crefted Humming-bird, Ediu. i. t. 37. Bird and Neft.

Br. Muf. Lev. Muf.

HTHE length of this bird is three inches. Bill blackj in length

feven lines : under the bill is a dirty white fpot : the top of

the head is green, ending in a blue creft, both fhining with the

luftre of the fined polilhed metal : the upper parts of the body

dark gold green : the under parts of a dirty grey : the tail violet

black ; but the two middle feathers are of the fame colour with

the back : all the tail feathers are moft glofiy on the under fide :

the legs are covered to the toes with brown feathers : the toes are

black.

Inhabits Cayenne It is fuppofed that the female of this fpecies-

has no creft ; Labat affirms it.

53-
CRESTED
GREEN
a. b.

Description^

Pi.«cjs.g

£u
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541

CRESTED
BROWN
H. B.

Description.

Br. Muf.

QIZE of the laft: colour of the plumage dufky pale brown:

quills and tail darkeft : creft faftiioned as in the laft bird ; but

wholly of a glofly bright blue.

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Britijh Mufeum, but whether

allied to the laft uncertain : from whence it came is likewife

unknown.

55-
TUFTED.
NECKHD

H. B.

Description.

Male.

LeHupecdl, Bvf.oif. vi. p. 18.

L'Oifeau-mouche, dit le Hupecol de Cayenne, PL enl. 640. f. 3.

Lev. Muf.

/
I

VHIS is a moft elegant as well as fingular fpecies : it is fcarce-

ly fo big as the red-throated : the head, and all the upper

parts of the body, are of a green gold : acrofs the rump is a white

band : beyond this, to the end of the tail, it is brown, with a

bronzed appearance ; but the inner webs of the feathers are ru-

fous : the under parts of the body are of a gilded green brown;

and the lower part of the belly white : on the top of the head is

a rufous creft, pretty long : but what characTxrifes the bird, is a

tuft on each fide of the neck, beneath the ears, confifting offeven

or eight feathers o'f different lengths, the longeft above half an

inch, the feathers of which are rather narrow, of a rufous colour,

and at the end of each there is a fhining green fpot ; thefe fea-

thers the bird is faid to erecf like a ruff, or deprefs them, at will;

and when the bird is at reft they are in the laft ftate, falling on

the neck : the throat, and fore part of the neck, are of a rich

green
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green gold colour; and, if che eye is placed beneath, appear brown,

and without glofs.

The female has neither the creft nor the ruff as the male: the Female.

band on the rump, and the throat, are both inclined to rufous : the

reft of the parts beneath are likewife rufous, with a caft of green :

the upper part of the head, and the back, are, like the male, of a

gold green.

Inhabits Cayenne. Place.

56.
+- RUFF-
NECKED

H. B.

Pl. XXXV.
Description.

T ENGTH three inches and a quarter. Bill three quarters of

an inch, ftrait, and black : crown of the head glofly green

gold, inclining to olive : upper parts of the body pale cinnamon

:

between the wings a greenifh glofs : throat and breaft of a mod
refplendent glowing ruby-colour, in different fhades appearing

gloffed with olive green; on the fides of the neck deepeft; feve-

ral of thefe feathers are elongated on the fides of the neck, and

appear to be moveable, as in the laft fpecies : the wing coverts are

of a dufky greenifh colour : quills purplifti brown : the lower

part of the breaft, and beginning of the belly, dirty reddilh white

:

lower belly, and vent, pale cinnamon : tail in general gloffy cin-

namon; the feathers of it remarkably broad for the length, the

two middle ones being full half an inch, the other leffening in

proportion ; all of them tend to a point at the end, and are black

down the middle, and at the tips : legs black.

The female is of the fame fize, but is green gold on the upper Female.

part of the body, inftead of cinnamon : on the throat are fpots

only of the glowing ruby-colour : breaft, and vent, as in the other:

the tail feathers likewife correfpond in colour and make, but

;ach of the feathers, except the two middle ones, has a white fpot

5 H at
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at the tip : the tail coverts are green : bill and legs as in the

former.

Place. This fpecies was met with in Nootka Sound *, on the coaft of

America, by our late voyagers.

57. L'Oifeau-mouche a queue fourchue du Brefil, Brlf. on. iii. p. 724. N* 16.
BLUE- t.36. f.c.

FRONTED _, .

i
,. \ „ ...

rj -o (juainumbi major, Ran Sja. p. 82. N° 2.

Marcgrave's fecond Humming-bird, Will. em. p. 231. N 9 2.

Description. HPHE body is very fmall : the length of the bird four inches and

a half. The bill eleven lines, and black : the forehead is

blue, with a tinge of bright violet : the top of the head deep

green gold : the reft of the body bright green gold, except the

thighs, which are brown, and the vent, which is white : quills vio-

let brown : tail fteel black, and a little forked : legs feathered to

the toes j the colour brown, with whitifh tips : toes brown.

Pvaci. Inhabits Brafil.

58. L'orvert, Buf.oif. vi. p. 17.

+- ALL-GREEN All-green Humming-bird, Ed-iv. glean, t. 360. f. 1 ?

H. B.

Description. '"THIS, Buffon obferves, is above all admirable for the very great

brilliancy of its plumage ; in fome lights it appearing pure

gold, in others green gold of the higheft luftre : the plumage is thus

interchanged as far as the wings : the tail is of a polifhed fteely

* This is nearly in the fame latitude N. as the red-throated fpecies is found

to migrate.

!0 brown

:
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brown : and the belly white. This bird is very fmall, not more

than two inches in length.

Edwards's all-green Humming-bird above mentioned, cannot be

far different ; the fize of it is very fmall, and the luftre as bril-

liant; but he obferves that the belly is blueifh beneath, and

does not hint one word of any white about it.

It muft be owned, that thefe two laft feem to differ in the co-

lour of the plumage, but perhaps this may arife from their being

of oppofite fexes. I have, in my collection, a bird which I take

to be the above : the length is two inches : the upper parts are

green gold : the under, from chin to vent, white : quills and tail

blue black ; the laft a trifle forked : bill and legs black.

This I had from 'Tobago.

Linnaeus places it among the fynonyma of his Mellifugus ; but

in the Mufeum Adolphi, which he quotes likewife, this laft is

mentioned as a large fpecies *.

787

L'Amethifte, Buf. oif. vi. p. 16.

Petit Oifeau-mouche a queue fourchue de Cayenne, Pi. oil. 672. f. 1.

59' „AMETHYSTINE
H. B.

/*T"VHIS is about the fize of the red-throated Humming-bird : the Description.

upper parts of the body green gold j the under parts mar-

bled with greyifh white and brown : the throat, and fore part of

the neck, are of a bright amethyft-colour ; but when the eye is

placed below, they' appear of a purplifh brown : the wings are

rather fhort : and the tail forked.

Inhabits Cayenne. Flacb.

• Corpus inter majores hujus Generis, Muf. Adolph. ii. pi ix.

c H 2 Tiochiius



7 88 HUMMING-BIRD,

g0i Trochilus minimus, Lin. Syft. i. p. 193. N° 22.

•i- LEAST L'Oifeau-mouche, Brif. orn. iii. p. 695. N° 1. t. 36. f. I, the male;

**' "• Le plus petit Oifeau-mouche, Buf. oif. vi. p. 11. t. 1.

-1 de l'Amerique, PI. enl. 276. f. I.

Guainumbi minor, corpore toto cinereo, Rail. Syn. p. 83. N° 7.

The feventh fpecies, or leafl Humming-bird of Marcgrave, Will. om. 132,

—Rati. Syn. p. 187. N° 44.

Leaft Humming-bird, Shane Jam. ii. p. 307. N° 38.—Ediv. ii. t. 105.

thefemale.—Brown Jam. p. 475. thefemale.

Description. 'TPHIS is by much the leafl of all the fpecies : fmall indeed,

fince it is exceeded, both in weight and dimenfions, by

more than one fpecies of Bees / Sir Hans Shane obferves, that

it weighs no more than twenty grains when frefh killed : the total

length is one inch and a quarter. The bill is black; three lines and

a half in length : the upper parts of the head and body are of a

greenifh gilded brown, in fome lights appearing reddlfh : the un-

der parts aregreyifh white : the wings are violet brown : the tail

of a blueifh black, with aglofs of polifhed metal , but the outer

feather but one, on each fide, is grey from the middle to the tip ;

and the outer one wholly grey : legs and claws brown.

Femaie. The female is lefs than the male : the whole upper fide of a

dirty brown, with a flight glofs of green : the under parts of a

dirty white.

Place. Thefe birds are found in various parts of South America, and

the iflands contiguous thereto. I have received this fpecies

from Jamaica.

DIREC-
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FRONTISPIECE. King Vulture.

Plate
I. Bengal Vulture — to face Page 19

II. The Secretary .

III. Chinese Eagle
IV. New Zeeland Falcon .

V. 1. Siberian Eared Owl. 2. Acadian
Owl

20

35

57

130

165

214

VI. Black-headed Shrike

VII. Tabuan Parrot — .

VIII. Horned Parrot - 24§
IX. The Toco ,

X. Brasilian Motmot .

XI. Pied Hornbill

3 2 5

33*

349

359

360

XII. African Beef-eater — .

XIII. Lesser Ani —

_

XIV. Cinereous Wattle Bird . 364
XV. White-breasted Crow 076

XVI. Blue-striped Roller, M. and F. — 414
XVII. Sharp-tailed Oriole 448

XVIII. Boat-



DIRECTIONS FOR THE PLAT'ES.

Plate

XVIII. Boat-tailed Grakle to face Page 460

XIX. Magnificent Paradise-Bird — 477
XX. Gorget ditto ——

-

478

XXI. Rufus Curucui 490
XXII. Buff-faced Barbet - 504
XXIII. Shining Cuckow —

—

528

XXIV. The Wryneck — 548
XXV. Buff-crested Woodpecker — 558
XXVI. Long-tailed green Jacamar — 605

XXVII. Sacred Kingsfisher, Van B. — 622

XXVIII. Surinam Nuthatch —

—

654
XXIX. White-headed Tody —

-

660

XXX. Great-billed Tody —

—

664
XXXI. Red-winged Bee-eater - 681

XXXII. Grand Promerops. 695
XXXIII. 1. Hook-billed Green Creeper.

2. Cardinal Creeper

XXXIV. Garnet-throated Humming-Bird
7°Z

7S*
XXXV. Ruff-necked ditto, M. and F. — 785
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ACALCHICHI -

Achalalaftli —
Achbobba .

Accipiter ferox —
fringillarius

korikun —
macrourus
palumbarius

Acolchi
Adler braun-fahle —

ftein —

—

iEfalon

Aelfter

Aigle a tete blanche
blanc —

—

commun
de mer

grand
de Pondicherry —
dore —

—

du Brefil —
grand ———

—

hupe d'Afrique
noir —
petit

a queue blanche

d'Amerique —
tachete —

Ajuru-curau
Alatli

Alcedo jEgyptia —
alcyon —

—

Americana —
Capenfis ' —
criftata

dea
erithaca

galbula

page 428
— 636
— 14
— 33

99— 63

59
S 8— 425— 39— 37—— 106

392
- 29> 3 Z— 36— 28

45
3°
41— 31

41— 31

28

— 37

39
97
37— 284— 636— 613

637, 639
644— 610

&5 2
>
633— 634—— 629

, 603

Alcedo Inda
Ifpida

Madagafcarienfis

maxima —
paradifea

rudis —
femicxrulea
Senegatenfis

Smyrnenfis —
fuperciliofa - —
torquata —

—

trida&yla

Alcyon
Aluco — - -

-

Amazone a tete blanche

jaune
rouge

baftard —
Amethifte —

—

Ampelis dorfo grifeo

tertia —
Amfel blau kopfige ro'.he

Anaca
Angala-dian —
Ani

des paletuviers

Savanes
genus of

greater

leffer

walking —

—

Aourou-couraou
Apiafter —

—

Aputejuba
Aquila alba cygnea

fulva .

leucorypha

mogilnik —

page 642
626

— 630— 611

605—— - 612
618
ib.

6155 616
643— 636
645— 620

134, 138
— 279

282, 2S3

295— 283
— 787

169

— 177
— 3H

715— 691
362

— 360— ib.

— 361
— 3 6°— 362

284
— 667— 228

36
— 3 a

42
— 43:

Ara



I N D E X.

Ara bleu & jaune du Brefil

de la Jamaique —
du Brefil —

-

noir —

—

rouge —

—

petit —
vert

du Brefil —
& rouge du ditto

Aracanga
Aracari —

—

a bee noir —
bleu —

Ararauna
Araruna
Ara v/ereroa —
Arc-en queue — -
Areva-reva

Arimanon
A-fchack .

Afio

Atinga guacu mucu
Atototl

Aura _

—

Autour __„
petit de Cayenne

Avicula Amer, altera —
de tatac

Avis mellivora criftata

Virgin. phamic.

B.

B.iboacard

Balbuzard

.Balicaffe des Philippines

Baltimore bird —
b.iftard

verd

Banana bird .

jjarbet, beautiful

black fpptted

throated

buff-faced

Cayenne —
r.oiiared «—

—

page 204— 201

Barber,

— 628
— 45— 38.— 432— 433— 443— 4H— 49S— 496— 501— 504.

— 495— 497

doubtful

genus of
grand —

—

green —
little 1

pied, greater

lefler

red-crowned
fpotted-bellied

white-breafted

yellow-cheeked

throated

— page 506
. 49^

Barbican
Barbu

^

- —
£97

a collier de Cayenne ib.
a gorge jaune 500

noire joi
a plaftron noir —— 502
a ventre tachete 494
de Cayenne — — 495
de l'Ifle de Lucon 501
de Mahe —

—

— roi
de St. Domingue —— 496
des Maynas — — 498
des Philippines roo
du Cap de Bonne Efperance 502

Senegal 503
le grand 503
le plus grand a gros bee — 498
le petit —1 — 503
le plus petit a poitrine noire 499
tachete de Cayenne 496
vert — 504

Becarde • — 189
a ventre blanc . 171

jaune — 18S
Bee-eater, Angola • — 679

Bengal
blue-headed

Brafilian —
Cayenne
chdtnut —
cinereous —
common —
genus of

Indian

Molucca

671
680

— 676
681

-677
— 675— 667

666
— 670

684
Bee-eater,



N D X.

page 67±
682

Bw-eater, Philippine —
poe '

red-headed
red-winged
rufous —
fupercilious

Surinam —

—

yellow —r

headed
throated

tufted

Beef-eater

Bemtere
Bentavio

Birck-heher —

—

Bird, black and yellow

long-tailed —

—

fmall, yellow, and brown — 426
Blackbird, Barbadoes

great

razor-billed

red-breafted

fmall

Blanche-coiiFe

Blave racke -

Blau-fpecht

Bonana bird

lefler

Brae
Brand-geyer —
Breve

de Bengale
Madagafcar

des Philippines

Brin blanc

bleu

Bruia
Bout de petun, grand

petit

Bubbola
Bubo

Athenienfis

ocro-cinereus

Bucco Capenfis

Buceros bicornis

hydrocorjfx

nafutus «—

Buceros rhinoceros «—

«

Buphaga Africana

Bufard
de Marais
du Brefil —
roux —

—

varie

Bufe
Buzzard, American

afh-coloured

bald

barred-breafted

common
cream-coloured

honey —

—

Moor

page 34;~ 359
49

fpeckled —

—

fpotted

Butcher-bird, black and wh
greater

fork-tailed

lefler

other fort of
red-crefted

Surinam
Buteo apivorus .

vulgaris

Cabure
Cacalotl

Cacadou
Cacao-walk
Cagao
Caica
Calao

ite —

a bee cizele

noir

rouge

a cafque rond
d'Abyflinie

d'Afrique
de Malabar
de Manille
des Indes —

Moluques
Philippines

5 I

S3
S3
63

Si

49
48
5°

55
45
56
48
49i

5 Z

53
97
49
19c?

160

icS

167

169
170
192

52
48

— I2J
360, 369— 258
~ 377— 345

306
— 35'

353
354
355— 343
347
34-8— 349
354
348

— 35'— 345
Calao 5

34 2



N D X.

Calao, rhinoceros

Calecon rouge

Cali-calic

Calybe
Canot —
Cap-more <——
Caparacoch —
Caracara
Carouge

page

a queue fourchue —
a tete jaune — 441 :

bleu

de Cayenne 437> 440 ;

de l'lfle de Sr. Thomas
de St. Domingue 439,
du Brefil

duCapdeBonneEfperance
du Mexique —

—

tachete

Caryocataftes — —
Caffe noix —

—

Caffican —
Caifique brun — —

de la Louifiane —1

—

huppe de Cayenne —
jaune —

—

—
rouge • —
vert de Cayenne —

Caftrica palombina
Caye peach — —
Cenchris - —

—

Cendrillard — —
Certhia afra • —

Bahamenfis
cserulea — —
Capenfis .

Cayana .

chalybea — —
corpore fupino viridi —
cruentata

currucana
cyanea —
familiaris

famofa
flaveola -

Guiana
gutturalis

jugularis

342
487
•74
482
121

435
H3
63

436

443
442

444
441
440
443
439
444
438

444
441
400
ib.

4iS
420
422
421
418
420
422
160

445
94

54'
716

739
7 Z5
711
728

709
728

736

7H
724
701

720

737
7 2

5

723

Certhia lotenia —
muraria —
olivacea

Philippina

pulchella —
pufilla —
Senegalenfis

fperata —
fpiza

" violacea —
viridis —
Zeylonica

Charah
Charpentier

jaune
Chat American
Chathuant

de !a Baye d'Hudfon

page 715-
. 730
— 7i3

_
7 ii

719
7°7
709— 706

7z6, 727- 718— 702.

712
170

556

59 l

183

'39

de Cayenne
du Mexique
petit —

Cheveche grande

de St. Dominique —
Chichiaii
Chloris Indicus —
Choucari —
Choucas » —

a collier

blanc —
chauve
de la Nouv. Guinee —
des Alpes

des Philippines

144
138
140
146
"144

452
382

378

379
ib.

383
381.

ib.

ib.

duCapdeBonneEfperance 380
ib.

379
140

148

HT.
146

. 142
— 145

150
— 379

401
— 3i

330— ib.

Cochitototl

mouflache

noir

Chouette

Chough
Cornifh

Chfyfaetos -

—

Cochicat -ii

Cochitenacatl

a longue queue
de coquimbo
de St. Domingue
de Canada
du Mexique
petite —



I N D X.

Cochitototl —

—

Cocho —

—

Cocoa bird

Cockatoo, black

crowned
Guiana
red-crefted

vented

white, great

letter

Codiroffo maggiore
Coiffes jaunes

Colibri

- page 697
226, 293, 322

— 255
260

259
. ib.

257
258
256
258

'75

441

763

747

a collier de Surinam — 757
a. cravate verte

a gorge carmin

verte

a longue queue
a queue violette

a ventre rouffatre

bleu des lndes

du Mexique
d'Amboine —
de la Jamaique
de St. Domingue - 761, 762
de Surinam
des lndes

du Brefil -

du Mexique
grand —
gros

hupe —
petit .

755
753
755
749— 75+— 760— 741— 762— 741

753

— 745;

piquete

rouge a longue queue

757
741
760

758
746
762

745
763

755
746

topaze

violet

huppe a. ditto — 745

Coracias garrula

hupe -

—

Indica

orientalis

oriolus

page 406
— 4°3

Xanthornus
— 2C7 Corbeau

• rouge

Colius

Collier

Colnud
Commandeur
Condur
Coracias

Bengaleniis

cafFra

caiidata

746

75 6
*

722

757
382
428

4
401
410
412

4°9

blanc

Indien

Corneille

blanche
de la Jamaique
dii Senegal

mantelee

moiflbnneufe

variee —
Comix atra, capite flavo

C'oftototl

Cotinga gris -

Corvus albus

iEgyptius

afer

balicaflius

brachyurus

Canadenfis

caryocatacles

Cayanus
corax

cornix

corOne

criftatus

cyanus —
dauricus

fauftus ——

—

frugilegus

glandarius

graculus

Hottentottus

Javanenfis

Indicus .

cornutus

infauftus

maximus
monedula
pica

pyrrhocorax

I



N D X.

Corvus Senegalenfis

varius <—

-

Coua -

Coucou
a long bee

a long brins

a ventre raye

bleu de la Chine —
Madagafcar

brun &jaune
piquete deroux —
varie de noir —

de roux —
cornu du Brefil

d'Andaloufie

de Cayenne
de la Caroline

de la Jamaique
de Madagafcar
de St. Domingue
des Paletuviers

des Philippines

dit le Vieilliard

Page 394— 37 l

—— 522

5 C9
535
529
527

53°
53'
527
5'7
5i4

539
530
5'3
542
537537 Creepe

536
524

541
537— 523

53 6
du Cap de BonneEfperance 5 1

3

du Mexique
du Senegal

539
5 25

grand de Madagafcar — 532
tachete 513

hupe a collier 529
de Coromandel — ib.

Madagafcar — 522
du Brefil 533

hupe noir & blanc — 520)

jndicateur 533
noir de Bengale ' 519

de Cayenne 543
petit de ditto — 544
des Indes

'

- 518
petit a. tete grife . 527

de Cayenne 542
de Panay —— 527

pjaye ^ 542
rouge hupe 545
roux —

-

512
tachete de Bengale 5 1

6

de^Cayenne — 539
de 1°. Chine — $\6

Coucou tachete de Malabar page 526
de Mindanao —
de Panay —

—

des Indes —
varie de Mindanao —
verdatre de Madagafcar
verd hup£ de Guinee

de Siam —

—

vert d'Antigue —

—

dore & blanc —
du Cap de Bonne Efpe-

rance
Crab-catcher

Cravate doree

Creature, blue-headed —

—

yellow-headed
African

all green

Amboinan
Bahama .

black-capped

black and blue —
violet —

—

yellow —
black-headed —
black, white, and red— 736

5*5
5'7
ib.

5*5
521

545
529
523

527

it.

637

777
293
289

717
728'

74

«

739
727
724
73o

737
726

beautiful

blue —
blue-headed

blue-throated

brown
and white

Cape —
cardinal

Cayenne
Ceylonefe
cinnamon —

—

collared —
common -

crimfon

famous
genus of —
green —

faced

gold
grey

721;

hook-billed, great —
Creeper,

719
725
727
734-

732
707
711

73?
728
712
740
709
701

739
720
698
702
723
716

7H
703



I N D X.

Creeper, hook-billed, green page 703
red —

Indian
Loten's

Macaffar
mocking
New Zeeland
olive

green -

orange-breaited —
Philippine

purple

Indian —

breafted —
green —

red-fpotted

fearlet

Senegal .

fickle-billed

variegated —

—

violet — »

headed —

—

yellow-bellied

cheeked —

—

rumped.
wattled 1

Creflerelle —

—

—
Criard —

—

Ciik a tete bleue —
& gorge jaune •

violette ..

poudre — -

rouge & bleu

Criq de Cayenne —

-

Crotophaga
" _

ambulatoria
Ani .

Crow, African —

—

alpine —
bald
bare-necked —
blue —

—

_
Caribbean —

—

Cayenne, red-billed

carrion —
chattering —

.

704
74'
7'5
741

735
682

713
740
734
7ii

723
709
721

706
717
736
740
709
705
729
705
718

737
734
73o
*32

94
396
293
289
268

291
277
297

3 63
360

396
381

3 8 3» 4°4
382

394
395— 403
370- 377

page

394>

Crow, cinereous —
genus of —
hermit -> »

hooded _
Hottentot

Mexican
lefter

new Caledonian
Guinea

pacific

Papuan —
Philippine

red-legged —
Royfton .

ftiort-tailed

Steller's

Surinam —
tropic 1

variegated _
white

breafted

wood
Coukeel —

>

Coulaciffi —

—

Couliavan .

Couroucou a. chaperon violet

a queue roufle

a ventre jaune
rouge

cendre —
de Cayenne
de la Guiane
gris a longue queue — 486
verd a ventre blanc — 489-

du Brefil — 485
Couroucoucou —

—

389
366

— 403

37+
380

~— 596

397
377
381— 383— 382— 38J— 401

~ 374— 398— 387— 397— 384— 37^— 372— 376— 403
18,519
— 310— 4S 2

491— 490— 488— 48;— 489— 488
489

Cozcaquauhtli —
Cuckow, ^Egyptian .

African -

black Cayenne —

—

crefted -

eaftern

white-rumped —
blue

Cape —
Caroline

Cayenne

54S
7

522

53 z

543
5i9
5'S

544
53*

5 l 3

537
542

Cuckow,



N D X.

Cuckow,

Cuculo
Cuculus

Chinefe

collared -
common •

—

crefted Brafilian

Coromandel
Madagafcar
red

genus of
gilded

honey
horned
lark-heeled

laughing

long-billed

heeled —
Madagafcar crefted

great

mangrove <

Mindanao
Pan ayan .

paradife

Pifan

punttated

rain —
red-headed —
rufous

St. Domingo
facred

fhining

fociety —
fpotted

Chinefe
great

Indian

Panayan -
rufous

flrait-heeled

Touraco
yellow-bellied

green

Americanus
Brafilieufis ,

cseruleus

canorus

Cayanus
minc>r

cornutus —
Coromandus

54i

53 6

544
512
54i

526

528

SH
539
5.6

5^
516

5'7
ib.

5 2 5

545
527
488

509

537
545
53i

509
542
ib.

53°
529

Cuculus criftatus

Dominicus
glandarius

honoratus

indicator

Mindanenfis
nsevius

niger —
Orientalis

paradifeus

Perfa

pun&atus
fcolopaceus

Senegalenfis

finenfis —
vetula •—

Cuil

Cuiriri

Cuit
Culjaune petit —

—

Curucui, genus of
cinereous

fafciated

red-bellied

rufous

fpotted

violet-headed

white-bellied

yellow-bellied

D.
Dame Angloife
Daw, black and yellow

Helvetian

Surinam
Dendrofalco
Dial bird

Dohle grave —
fchwartze

Dreh-hals
Drongo 1

Due grand ~-
dechaufle

d'ltalie

de Lapponie
de Virginie

moyen —
petit

535

de la Caroline

page 522

541
5'3
526—— 533
515

539
519
518
529

54S
517—

- 5 '6

52;
530
536
526
j87
410
438
484
489
492
485
490
491
ib.

489
48S

487
419
379

'

397— 93> 103—
465
378

379
548

-158
116

118
ib.

— 120
1 119

. izi—— 129

123
E. Eagle 5



N D X.

Eagle, aequino&ial

bald —
black —

backed
cheeked

Brafilian

Ghinefe —
cinereous —
creiled —
crowned -
fawn-killing

fierce

golden

Page 43
29

Epeiche vane de la Enceneda, page 575
de Virginie 572, 573

2g Epervier

Louifiane, white

New Holland, white

owl
plaintive —
Pondicherry —

—

zing-tailed

rough-footed

Ruflian

fea —
. fpotted —
Statenland

Vulturine

white —
bellied

crowned —
tailed —

—

leffer —
Ecorcheur —

de Madagafcar
varie —

Effraie —
Eichen-heher -—

—

Emeraude-amethifte
Emerillon

* 1 6, 1

3^

de la Caroline

St. Domingue
des Antilles

des Fauconniers

Epeiche de la Jamaique
de Nubie
du Canada

Mexique
petit —

—

raye

106.

32
42.

35

4 1

35

33
6

27

39
33

3 2

36
40
S

34
41

3 2

37

43
3°
38

40
12

36
33*

42

33

39
167

171
168

138

384
766
log

1 10

in
108

109,

570
576
569
568
566

57»

a gros bee

de la Baye d'Hudfon —
de la Caroline

des alouettes

pigeons

petit
•

tachete —
Erne
E.fcarboucle

Eule braune

grave
perle

fchlever

ftein

F.

Falcinellus omnicolor
Falck grolTe gepfeilte

gefperberte

Kleinfte rothe

maufe
rothe

Swartze braune
Falco a:ruginofus —

albus —
apivorus

barbarus

buteo
cachinnans

caerulefcens

chryfaetos

columbarius

cyaneus •

coronatus

fulvus

furcatus •—

—

fufcus

gentilis

gibbofus

haliastus

jerfalco

Indicus cirrhatus

99
103

9 1

101

95
101

IIZ

109

39
782

139
134
138
ib.

140

- 716
- 58
- ib.

- ic6
-

95
- 94
- 65
-

53
- 6&
-

5 2
- 72
- 48
- 85
- 112
~ 31
- 67
- 88-

- 27
- 32.
- 6o-

- 98
~ 64-
- 66
-

45
- 82.
- 80.

Falco.



N D X.

Falco Iflandicus —
lagopus

lanarius —
leucocephalus

.melanxetus

page 70, 71

75
86

29
28

minimis —
montanus —

—

nifus '

Norwegicus
oflifragus

palumbarius
peregrin us —
Peruvianus

plancus —

—

pygargus
regulus —
rubens —
ruber Indicus

rufefcens minor
rufticolus •

facer

ferpentarius

fpadiceus —
fparverius

fubbuteo
fufflator

fuperciliofus

tinnunculus

tunetanus '

vefpertinus

Falcon, ar&ic •—
Barbary

bay —
white-rumped

Bengal
black —
black-bellied

cheeked

and white

93

Indian

blue-footed

booted —
brown —
Caracca
Cayenne
chocolate

cinereous

collared

common ,—

112

94
99
75
30
58

73
60

32

89
i'3

6g
ib.

no
56

77
20

54
no
103

84
102

94
72
102

7°
72

54
ib.

112

67

.35
ib.

81

87

79
75
68
81

59

54

P

Falcon, crefled ——
Ceylonefe

Indian

dufky
fiftiing —
gentil

genus of
great billed

grey -
Guiana
haggard —

—

Iceland

fpotted

white •

Ingrian

Italian —

—

laughing
little —

-

long-tailed —
minute
mountain

page S

alh-coloured —
Newfoundland —
New Zeeland
northern '

1
—

peregrine

Placentia

Indian ——

.

throated

ring-tail —
rough-footed —

—

legged

St. Domingo —

—

St. John's — .

Siberian ——
fpotted —
fpotted-winged —

—

ftany -

ftone 1

Surinam — — —
fwallow-tailed —

—

Tartarian —

—

Tunis
white 66, 83

headed — — 66
yearling 65

Fauc»n a collier — 88, 89
a tete blanche —— 66

Faucon

1

82
80

67

9S
64
26

103
82
102

66

70
7i
ib.

102

70
85
no
59
112

93
94
79
57
79
73

69
ib.

97
9'
76

75
in
77
»i3

74
68

79
93
84
60

73
7*



N D E X.

X'auccm blanc

boffu

brun
de Barbarie

d'Iflande

d'ltalie .

de la Baye d'Hudfon —
de Montague —:—

cendre

de roche

Tartarie —

—

des Antilles -

etoile —

—

gentil

h aggard

hupe des Indes

paffager .
—

patu —

—

—
pecheur — —

de Bengale —
de la Caroline —
des Antilles —
du Senegal —

pelerin

rouge
des

fors —
tachete •

Fifchgeyer

Flufher

Indes

66
ib.

68

72
7°
ib.

55

93
94
93
73
47

79
64, 65

66
80

67
ib.

75

95
1 12

46
ib.

95
73
60
ib.

65
68

$
7 2 7
ib

Fly-catcher, blue-headed green

green black capped
grey and yellow — 658

— '38— 372

Frayonne
Frefaie

Freux
Fournier

Galbula
Gallinazo
Garlu
Geay

a ventre jaune
blanc

bleu

brun
de Cayenne
de la Chine
de Perou

de Siberie —
Geyer, brand

brauner maid
braun fahle

gelb-braune
grau weiffe

huner
rauh-fufs -
rothel

weiffe —
Ger falcon, brown

Iceland

white
Gerfault

d'Iflande

Ghiandaia •
•

Gip-gip
Glead —

—

black

Goertan
Gonolek
Gofhawk
Grivert

— 49— 66

94— 66

82— 84— 83— ib.— 84— 384— 641— 61— 62— 583— 173— 58

Gobe-mouche de la Caroline

Louifiane —
huppe

noir grand —
Gobe-mouches, Roi des

Graa falk —

—

Gracula atthis ,

barita ,

calva —

—

1

criftatella —
fcetida 1.

5 K Gracula

— 515
186
ib.

158
ib.

662

75
466
460

457
464
460



N D X.

Gracula longiroftra

pyrrhocorax

quifcula

religiofa

faularis —
Grakle, bald

boat-tailed

climbing
crefted

dial

Egyptian
fetid —
genus of

long-billed

minor —
paradife

purple

Gran-fpechc
Grenat
Grigri —

—

Grimpereau

— page 466—— 401
462

455
465
457—— 460
467
464

- 46 5
466
460

455
466

455»457
458

• 462— 702
— 75 z

— 33 2— 701—— 709

Grimpereau pourpre de Virginie

page 723
des Philippines — 706
rouge a. tete noire — 722

du Mexique — 721
varie d'Amerique — 729
verd a tete noire — 727

de Cayenne — 728
tachete ib.

de Madagafcar 715
du Brefil —

violet de Madagafcar
du Brefil -
du Senegal

a collier —
a longue queu

a tete noire

bleu de Cayenne —
du Brefil —

brun du Brefil —
de Bahama
de Bengale
de la Jamaique —

Martinique
de Muraille .

de l'Ifle de Bourbon
Lucon

7'«»
des Indes
des Philippines 706,
du Brefil

du Cap de Bonne Ef-

perance 709,
grand
gris .

noiratre

olive de Madagafcar
des Philippines

petit a longue queue

des Philippines

719, 720
726
725

724
7 Z3
719
736

737
ib.

' 73°
736

708/
712

707
7-11

724

711
702

7'4

7 23
7'3
712
7.8
712-

Gry gry

Guarauba
Guepier

7 27
705
730
709
108

225— 667,682
a collier de Bengale — 671

de Madagafcar 670
a longue queue _____ 678
a tete grife . 675

jaune — 672, 676
rouge 679

d'Angola ib.

de l'Ifle de France — 677
de Madagafcar 673
de Nubie 680
du Brefil — 676
du Mexique — 675
grand des Philippines 674

vert & bleu — 678
gris d'Ethiopie — 692
jaune 676
marron & bleu — 677, 678
petit des Philippines — 672

du Senegal — 681
vert & bleu —— 679

rouge a tete bleue —— 680
& vert 681

vert a ailes & queue roufies ib.

a gorge bleue — 670
a queue d'azur — 674

Guianumbi 760, 763, 773/
major — 786
minor — 751, 758, 760,

corpore cinereo 788-

Guira acangatara 538-

1 ,
G.uira*



N D E X.

Guira-coereba

guianumbi
tangeima

Guiraru-nheengeta
Guit-guit, noir & bleu

& violet

tout vert

varie

vert & bleu
" tachete

Gulin
Gypaetos —

—

Gyrfalco

Hr

Habigt fwartze braune
Haliaetus

Hang-neft, American
Harfang _____
Harpy
Harrier, hen —
Hauffe-col vert

Hawk bird, {mail —
black

and oranga
blue i ...

brown —
brown, American
duck —
fifhing —
Japonefe

Javan —

—

lark —
little —
marfli —
oriental -

pigeon —
ring-tail —
fparrow

fpotted

white

foeckled partridge

fpotted-tailed

fwallow-tailed

Hibou blanc d'lflande

d'Amerique
d'ltalie

page

Hibou

67
30

437
i3 2

5 1

88

750
101

67
1 12

88

96
98

54
46

33
s

34*

95
110

90
34*
101

9'

99
100
ib.

78
106

• 60
121

des terres Magellaniques
du Brefil

du Mexique —
Hickwall
Highhoe, or hew-hole —
Hittock —
Hobby

orange-breafted «-

Hobreau

132
122
ib.

118

125

123

Hochicat •

Hocifana —
HoitzanatI —
Hoitzillin -—
Hoizitziltototl

Holtz-fchreyer

Hoopoe, common
genus of

Madagafcar
Horn-bill, Abyffinian

African

black-billed

genus of

helmet
Indian

Manilla
Panayan
Philippine

pied —
red-billed

rhinoceros

white

wreathed

— 5 6 7

577' 598
598— 103
105

—— 103
— 33'

396— ib.

721, 725
755

- - 38+
687
686
690

3W
3^8

— 354
345

3+3
35'

354
353
345
349- 355

" 342
357
353— 522

— 338
134
763

Houhou
Houtou
Hulotte .

Humming-bird, admirable
all green

amethyftine

afh-bellied

black 764, 774
black and blue 782
black-bellied — 754
black- breafted 756
black-capped — 748

5 K 2 Humming-

786

787
- 759



I N D X.

Humming-bird, blue-fronted, page 786
blue-tailed —— 749
broad-fhafted — 765
brown — 778
brown-crowned yj6
carbuncle —— 782
Cayenne — 773
crefted — 783, 784

Humming-bird, violet —
violet-eared

page

crimfon-headed

dufky-crowned
fork-tailed 750,
garnet-throated

genus of —
gold-throated —
green

762

776
75

!

752
743
777
657
760
781

75S
778
761

78.
760-

777
759
788

764

and blue

and crimfon

throated —
grey-bellied —

—

necked —
Guiana —
harlequin —
larger —

—

largeft —
leaft

little

long-tailed 746, 748
mango — 758
orange-headed 764
paradife — 745
purple-crowned 764
racket>tailed — 782
red-breafted — 753
red-throated — 769
ruby-crelted — 780
ruby-throated — 768
ruby-necked — 779
ruiF-necked — 785
rufous-bellied — 760
St. Domingo — 763
fapphire —775

and emerald 777
fpotted — 755

necked ^72
fupercilious •— 747
Tobago — 781
tafted-neeked . 784

Huner-habigt
geyer

Hupecol

violet-tailed —
white-bellied —
white-tailed —
yellow-fronted

Huppe de Cap de Bonne Efpe-

ranee -
noire & blanche -

Jacamaciri —

—

Jacamar
a longue queue
cupreous

great —

—

green

long-tailed

paradife

Jacapu
Jack-daw

black —

—

collared

purple —
white

756"

767

754
765

763
49— ib.— 784

— 690— ib..

Jaco
Jacobine
Jacurutu —
Jaguacati

Jamacaii —
Jafeufe

Japacani —
Japu
Jay

blue

Cayenne
Chinefe

Madras
mottled
Peruvian
red-billed

Siberian

637> 639
439
320
426

— 419
—7 38+
386,412

388
390— 99— 451
391
390

39 ,

by*.



N D X.

Jay, white.
'

yellow-bellied

Ifterocephale —
Ifterus, black-headed

minor

Jean Ie blanc

Jendaya —

—

Jer falcon, brown
white

Ipecu '

Ifpida '_

cauda molli

rigida

Indica

viridis —
Iting

Jupujuba ^~^—
Jyngi congener

jynx

— 386 Kingsfifher,— 392— 672— 4Si— 437— 39— 224— 82— 83— 557— 626— 667— 701— 659— 670
— 457— 4J9— 549— 548

K.

Kakatoes a ailes & queue rouges

a. huppe blanche —
jaune —
rouge —

des Molnques
des Philippines —
noir —

—

—
petit

Kakopit —

—

Kautzlein k'leinfte

rothe

Keftril

grey
Kingsfifher, African —

American —
belted •

Bengal
great —

black and white —
capped —

blue-headed —
Brafilian —
brown

fpoued

260

256
25S
ib.

256
258
260

258

741
150
121

94
95

611

639
637
629
616
612

624
631
-641

640
609

Kink
Kite -

Auftrian

black

Brafilian

Ruffian

Kogo
Koulik
Kowkai-kon
Krae bunte

nebel

fcheckige

fchwartze
Kran grave

Kranveitl —
Kuckuk •—

—

Cape
Cayenne
cinereous — 636
common — 626
crab-eating — 618
crefted ——— 632
eaftem 633
Egyptian — 613
genus of — 607
Gambia 616-

green and orange 643
headed — 620

Indian - 63

1

New Guinea 614.
purple 630
red-headed 629
refpefted — 624
rufous 630

and green 640
facred — 621

Smyraa 615
fpotted ' 64Z
fupercilioas — 643
Surinam 642
Swallow-tailed — 605
ternate —'— 634
three-toed 64J
venerated —— 623
white and green — 641
white-billed —— 64.4

white-collared

white-headed

509
Laemmsr



N D X.

"Laenmrergeir •

Lanarius

Lapier
blanc. —

—

cendre

Langraien —
Lanius barbarus

bicoldr

brachyurus

caerulefcens

Canadenfis

cinerafcens

collaris

collurio —
criftatus

( curviroflris

emeria
excubitor

faulhis

forficatus

infauftus

jocofu.s —

—

leucoryncos

Lucionenfis

Ludovieianus
Madagafcarienfis

minor ruffus

nengeta —
Phoenicurus

pitangua

red of Surinam
rufus

fchach —

—

Senegalus

fulphuratus

Lanner, brown —
white —

Lanneret
Laughing-bird —
Laurey, from the Brafils

Lithofako
Loeri

purper-roode

Loggerhead
black
lead

fmaller

page 5

- 86,87
86

87

181

'73
178
160

158
182

169

163

167

170

171

J 75
160

178

176

175
181

172
162

174
167

183
166

187

193— 180— 173
162
188

— 86
' 87— 86

S39
271

— 93
•— 213- 275

651, 6c2

653
650

Lori a collier

Cramoifi

d'Amboine
de Gilolo

de Gueby
de la Chine

page 2-71

— 273— ib.

-— 274
219—— — 274

de la Nouvelle Guinee — 275
des Indes —
des Moluques
des Philippines

noir

perruche

tricolor

violet & rouge

petit de Gueby
papou «—

rouge •

& violet —

—

tricolor

Loriot —,—
a rete rayee —
de Bengale —

—

de la Chine
de la Cochinchine

des Indes —
Lory *

beautiful —
black

capped —

—

blue-capped
Ceram
crimfon —

—

grand
Gueby
Indian

Molucca
noira ——

—

Papuan —
Paraguan
parrakeet

purple-capped

fcarlet
,

long-tailed

variegated

violet

yellow-breafted

Loxia Madagafcarienfis

Lun

271

270
273

' 221

221
210

.217
219
215

274
——— 219
— 273

449

4S3~
4.5'

452
ib.

"—~** 269
217— 221

271,273
271

269

— 273
275— 219

274— 270
215

— 277— 221

271
• 270
—— 216
— 220

ib.

276
178
60

M. Maccaw,



N D E X.

M.

Maccaw, black

blue

page 206
— 205

and yellow

green Brafilian

great

Jamaica —
military —— —
parrot

red and blue

Machao
MagnlnqTre-

Magpie
Bengal
white

Main ate

grand
Maipouri '

Maize-thief
Makavouanne
Malduufe .

Mansfeny
Manucode a. bouquets

a fix filets

noir —
Manucodiata
Maracana —

—

Martin

yellow —

429,

204
208
202
201
202

205

199
201

206

477
39z

465
394-

455
457
3°5
462
206

127

47
477
881

479
676

Martin-pecheur crabier — page 618
de Bengale 616, 631

Cayenne — 635
Java — 617
la Caroline 637

Chine — 624
Cote de Ma-

labar 616
de la Louifiane 637
de la Nouvelle Guinee

609, 614
l'Ifle de Lucon

Martin-pecheur

— 47L— 208, 263— 458— 626-

a. bee blanc — 644
a coiffe noire 624
a collier blanc 623

de Bengale

629
des Indes 620

afrontjaune — 629
a gros bee — 610
a longs brins — 634.
a tece & cou couleur

de paille 617
bleue —. 631
grife 618
verte 620

blanc&noir 6i2 3 619
bleu & roux 616

d'Amerique 644
ds. Madagafc. 616

645625,
Madagafcar 630

de Pondicherry ib.

Smyrne — 615
Ternate — 634

des Indes — 633
de Moluques — ib.

du Brefil — 641
Cap de Bonne

Eiperance 6io-

Mexique — 636
du Senegal 619, f 28

grand 618
huppe 612

de Madagafcar,*

636
de St. Do-

mingue 639.
des Indes 633
des Philip-

pines 632
du Brefil 639
duCapde Bonne
Efperance 612,.

le plus grand 609,
petit de Bengal 632

du Senegal 63 %

verd de Cay-
enne 643

pie —— 612
pourpre 630
iq-jx — ib.

tachete- — 640
verd & blanc — 641

orange 643.

d'Amerique ib.

Martin.



N D X.

'Martin-peclieurvert & roux

Mafcarin
Mattagefs

Matuiti

Melaneastos —

—

Merle a tete noire -

chauve —
de Bengale —
de roche ,.

des Moluques —
Philippines

hupe
verd

Merlin

pagt

176,

175:

Caribbee
Falconer's

hew York
Merops iEgyptius

apialter —
cafer —

—

cinereus

congener
fufcus

Galila;us

Perficus

Philippinus

fuperciliofus

viridis —
Merula Brafilienfis

Mexicana
faxatilis

Meruit congener

MefTager
Milan, de la Caroline

noir '

royal —
Milon brauner

Milvus asruginofus

Brafilienfis —
Mino '

Mocking-bird
Momot, Brafilian

du Brefil

genus of

variegated

Monedula Candida

pyrrhocorax

tota nigra

640
Z

P100
640
28

398

457
3^8
l 77

399
458
464
398
100

108

109
107

671
667

692

675
672
692
667

673

674
673
670

453
4 '3
176
i67
20
60
62

6[

62

53
-63
457
.735
338
ib.

337
340
379
401

—— 469

Morphno congener

Morphnos
P age 3B— *5

455
43°

N.

Nebbi
Neun-toder —

groflere

kleiner -

Nightingale, Spaniih

Noira
Nufs-heher
Nutbreaker
Nutcracker —
Nuthatch j Canada

Chinefe

European
genus of
great

Jamaica
letter

fmall

fpotted

Surinam
Nutjobber ——

.

o„

67—

—

160

161

169, 184

437— 270
384

— 649— 400- 651
6JS
648

647
6 53

Ocozitnitzcan 425
Oifeau brun, a becde Grimpereau 723
Oifeau de paradis 471, 475

a gorge doree 481
violette 479

verd — 482
Oifeau de pluie 436

de ris — 423
Oifeau-mouche a collier 765

a cravate doree 777
a gorge rouge 768, 769
a gorge tachetee 772
a gorge topaze 779,

780
a tongue queue 748,

750
e oreilles —— 767

Oifeau-



N X.

Oifeau-mouche a poitrine bleue — 766
a queue fourchue— 750

751,787,788
violet 751

a larges tuyaux — 765
-a raquettes — 782
a tete noire —— 748
a ventre blanc — 777

gris

de Cayenne
grand 767

de St. Domingue 774
Surinam —

—

huppe —

—

plus petit —
pourpre

778

773

778
783
788

778

— 7 2 3

535

Oifeau rouge a bee de Grimpereau 721
pourpre a d°

St. Martin —
trompette —

Old Man
Orfraie —

—

Oriole — —
Antiguan —
Aoonalafhkan
Baltimore — -

baftard

black — —
blue — —
Bonana —

letter —
black and yellow

crowned
letter —

Brafilian —
cheftnut and black

climbing —
crefted

fork-tailed

genus of
golden
gold-headed

grey
Guiana
hang-nell

Japacani

JCleric

Kink

348

53 6

3°

449
43 2

447
43 2

433
445
444
43*5

438
418
431
446

Oriole, Mexican —

—

New Spain
olive —
red —

breafted

rumped —
winged —

Rice —
ring-tailed —

—

St, Domingo •»

Schomburger
fliarp-tailed

flriped-headed

weaver —
whiftler —
white-headed —

winged
yellow-headed -

winged
Oriolus Baltimore

Bonana -
Capenfis

Cayanenfis —
Chinenfis —
Chryrocephalus

Dominicenfis
galbula

Guianenfis —
hsmorrhous —
idterocephalus

iderus

melancholicus

melanocephalus
Mexicanus
Perficus —
Phceniceus

fpurius _
xanthorus —

—

Orvert
Ofprey

page 425
427

• 444> 447

Carolina

Cayenne
Offifrague —
Otus
Ouantou ——
Owl, Acadian

aluco

American
5L



N D X.

Owl j Auftrian

barn —
barred

Brafilian

brown
Canada
carniolic

Cafpian
Cayenne
Ceylonefe

cinereous

Coquimbo
eagle —
eared great

India*!

Italian

long
fliort

white —
genus of —
horned —

Athenian
horned great

little -

ferruginous

grey
Hawk — — 133.

ivy

little

Magellanic
Mexican
mottled

Mew Spain —
New Zeeland -

red

jufous —

— 123,

123'

St. Domingo
Scandinavian
Siberian

fmooth-legged

fnowy —
Solognefe

tawny —
Virginian
Ural .

white —

—

great

Yaickan

7

138.

122

121

124
136

114
121

11S
iS

129

137
143

143
138

150
118

144
126

'45

149
123

136
j 46
120

130
118

i32

137
*39
119
148

152

132
128-

P.

Pagani roux
Papegai a tete Aurore

& gorge bleue

a ventre pourpre
brun —
de gank rothe

page 44
304— 301— 281

3°4
269

der grave der rother fchwantz

261
grofle weiffe

Klein fter grune, &c.

langfchwantziger gelber

258

3°9
224
581

471

475
458

Paradife-bird,Aldrovandus's — 676
blue-green — 482
genus of —— 469
golden 483

breafled — 481
gorget — 478

Palalaca

Paradifea apoda
regia

triftis

greater —
king —
leffer

magnificent

fuperb —

—

Paragua
Parrakeet Alexandrine —

azure-headed
bearded

Bengal
black-winged
bloflbrn-headed

blue-crefted —
blue and green little —
blue-headed -—
blue Otaheitan

blue-winged
Bontius's fmall

Bornean —
bracelet —— —
brown-fronted

throated

47

1

475
474
477
479
277
234
237
238

239
316

239
254.

319
237
255

3>7
223— 240— 236
243
ib.

Parrakeet



N D E X.

— pageParrakeet Cayenne
cheftnut-crowned
collared

crefted

Mexican
red —

and green
gold-crowned

headed
winged —

grey-breafted —
headed —

green
and blue -
long-tailed

Guiana —
Javan
lace-winged

Luzonian —
Malacca
muftachoe •—
Philippine —

-

purple-ringed

tailed —
pygmy —
red and blue-headed

headed Guinea
winged little -

ring

ringed double -

rofe -
fapphire-crowned
fcaly- breaded
waved-breafted

yellow-faced

throated

winged
Parrakeeto, fcarlet, &c.
Parrot, agile .

Amazons —
Amboina —
alh-coloured

320,
314'

317
250
32a
223

2 S I

321

309
2+7
315
320

319
230
231
237
244
3i8

241

238
311

236

256
242

- 309
246

234
z39
23S— 312
246
245
228

3'9
244- 269

1 297
284, 295

279-

Parrot, black —
crowned

blue-bellied

breafted

collared

faced

fronted

headed
topped

brown —
Southern

Caledonian
Caroline

cinereous

crefted —
crimfon-vented

winged
duflcy —

little

emerald —
fellive

genus of —>—
Gingi
great-billed

page 264

afli-crowned

fronted

Aurora
autumnal

and red —
red-winged

261
261
ib.

281

284
301

293

green and red Chinefe — .

and yellow Barbadoes 284
285

294

black-billed

Brafilian

common
Guiana
leffer -
little —
Manilla —
New Guinea
Well-Indian

Guiana —

—

hawk-headed
hooded
horned

Jamaica
Japonefe
Illinois

lineated

mailed
Main
mafcarme
meally

noble -

5 L 2

285
231

293

297
296
ib.

287
202
266

306
248

303
209
228

254
267— 285— 265— 291— 207

Parrot,



N D X.

Parrot, obfcure —
orange-breafted

headed
pacific __
palm
paradife —
party-billed

pavouane
purple —
red and blue

green Indian

white
faced

yellow
Amboina —
banded —
breafted —
fronted —

—

rumped
throated —

robuft

ruff-necked

Senegal —
Society

Tabuan
varied-winged

variegated —
white-breafted

collared

crowned
fronted

headed —
wood-loufe

yellow Angola
Brafilian

crowned
headed —
fronted <—

Mexican
fhouldered

winged
Parroquet from Angola
Patirich ——

—

Percnopterus —
Perle-eule —
Perriche Ara —

279:

224,

a ailes varices

a front rouge

204.

252
255
300
283
232
269
277
3"
260

293
209
210

300
212

308
249
303
296
268

307
250
214
233
295
3°5
251
281

279
280
228

224
225
282
282

287
226
288

289
224
673
12

138

205
24+
243

Perriche a gorge variee — page 245
a tete jaune 227
eouronnee d'or 2 ci
jaune — 235
pavouane 232

Perroquet a bee couleurde fang — 278
a front blanc 370

rouge 294 .

a gorge rouge' — 280, 303
a poitriire blanche — 305
a tete -bleue- 281, 286, 301

grife . 307
jaune — 285
rouge- — 29JAmazone- — 282, 284, 285

fr
a bee varie — 283
a front jaune - 287
varie- . ib.

bleu de la Guiane — 277
brun -
cendre

d'Amboine
d'Amerique
de Cayenne
de Cuba
de Guinee a ailes rouges 262

varie de rouge ib.
de la Chine

Guadeloupe •

Havane
Martinique 279,
Nouv. Efpagne —
Nouv. Guinee —

de l'Ifle de Lucon 244,
de St. Domingue —
des Barbades
jaune 300,
maille _____
mafcarin — ,

noir de Madagafcar —
tahue —
varie

vert

278
268

291
280

304
278
296
300
284
301
267
265
264
298

266, 302
278

& rouge 282
grand a tete bleue 279

delaNouv. Guinee
278, 296

violet — 221, 303
Perruche



N X.

HS> H7
318

Ferruche — page 230
a ailes noires —
a collier 234,235,236,317

double 236
a cul bleu —
a face bleue
a front rouge
a gorge brune

jaune
rouge
tachetee

a. mouftaches
a poitrine grife

a tete bleue —
d'azur

a rite grife

jaune
noire

rouge
aux ailes bleues

chamarees

d'or

variees

d'Amboine
de Bengale
de Cayenne —
de Gingi »

de la Caroline

de la Guadaloupe
de le Guiane
de le Martinique
de l'Ifle de Lu$on
de Mahe
Malac —
Pondichery

des Indes

des Moluques-

page 223
228
221

244

217

des Terres Magellaniques
du Brefil

du Japon
emeraude
grande a bandeau norr —

a longs brins —
jaune d'Angola —

de Cayenne —
du Brefil

du Mexique —
huppee —

petite ——

—

— 244— 3°9.— 3' 6— 212
- 239
320
209
227
231
232
243
233
2 39
241

238
246
212
230
251
209
230
2I 3

241

224
2ZJ
ib.

226

223

322

Perruche huppee rouge —
illinoife

lori —
petite a. longs brins

de Batavia — 316
de Guinee — 309
de l'Ifle de Lujon 312,

3>6, 318
de l'Ifle de St. Thomas

321
de l'Ifle de Taiti —
de Madagafcar —
de Malacca
de Perou —

—

de Senegal —
des Irides —
des Philippines —
du Brefil

brune —
du Cap de Bonne

Efperance —

—

mai'pouri —
rouge d'Amboine -

de Borneo —
louris — —
variee d'Amboine

des Indes —
verte petite —

rouge —
Pianet

Pic a cou rouge —

—

a. cravate noire
a tete grife

rouge
hupe

aux ailes dorees

blanc —
bosuf —
cardinal

chevelu

de Virginie
du Canada

Cap de "Bonne Efperance

grand de Lu^on
grimpereau
grivele

jaune —
tachete



N D E X.

Pic mordore
noir

a domino rouge
a huppe rouge
dela Nouv. Angleterre — 559

page 592
552. 55 6

-561
554

553. 554=

grand a bee blanc
hupe 553
petit —

petit a gorge jaune
d'Antigue -
des Moluques

- du Senegal
olive

raye de Canada —
de Cayenne —
de la Louiiiane
de St. Domingue -
du Senegal

grand

—

—
roux ———

.

—i—

tachete

553
556

- 559—— 595
567

577
586

588

597
590
571

tres petit

varie —
a. tete rouge
de Canada
de Cayenne
de la Encenada
de la Jamaique
de Virginie

grand
hupe
onde
petit

»erd 1

de Bengale
de Goa
de Lucon
de Norvege
de Senegal

des Philippines

du Mexique
Pica Antillarum

Brafilica — ->

Perfica —
Picucule —
Picus aurantius —

auratus

Bengalenfis

Carolinus

586

589— 594
—— 576, 601

596
564~ 56S

569
— 601

— — 575
570

572
564,568, 576

. 589
601

573
577
580
582

5-

8

h
3

1 id.

ib.

566, 568

579—- 395
329, 676

395
467

585

597
580

570

Picus cinereus —
erythrocephalus

hirundinaceus

lineatus

luteus —
major
martius

medius
minor —
murarius
nidum fufpendens

niger maximus
paflerinus

pileatus

principalis

pubefcens

femiroftris

tridaftylus

varius

villofus —

Pie

viriais —
undatus

Brafilian

de la Jamaique
des Antilles

du Senegal

grey Brafilian

little Indian ——

—

petite du Mexique
ihort-tailed ———
yellow and black

Pie-grieiche a queue fourchue —
a tete noire

blanche

bleue ——

—

brune — —
d'Antigue —
de Canada
de Lu5on

394
183

465

397
399
424
158

170
189
178

»7S
171
182

172

179
162

181

ib.

de Madagafcar

de la Louifiane

de Manille -
Dominiquaine
du Cap de Bonne Ef-

perance 163

du Senegal — 162, 173
grand verdatre — 1 80

Pie-
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Pie-griefche, grife —
grand

hupe
jaune —
noire

petite

verte

rayee

rouge
roufle —
tachetee

Pies, order of —
Pint — —
Pipiri

Pitangua guacu
Plaftron blanc

noir —
PI uvia avis —
Poe-Bird —
Polochion —
Proraerops —

a ailes bleues

brnn
Cape
crefted

des Barbades

»73
17.0.

page 161, 189
161———— 182— — 188—; 46s
174
179

190
182

180

189

153

599
. 184

187—— 761

759
53S
682
684—— 6gz— 691

694, 699
692— 691

697
du Cap de Bonne Efpe-

rance —— 692
du Mexique 69 j

grand , 695
hupe 691
jaune — — 697
Mexiean
New Guinea, brown
orange
yellow —

Promerupe
Pfitcaco congener .

Piittacus accipitrinus —
aeruginofus —
seftivus —
agilis

Alexandri
Amboinenfis

691

694
697
ib.

691

360
z66

243
28 +
297— 2^4, 236, 237— 210

ararauna

atricapillus

aurantius

Aurora
iuitumnalis

Pfittacus Braiilienfis

Borneus 1

caerulocephalus

canicularis

chryfopterus

cinereus —
coccineus —
collarius —
criltatus —
cyanocephalus
domicella —
erithacus

erythrochloros

erythroleucos

eupatria

feftivus —
galgulus —
garrulus

Guineenfis

Japonicus —
Javanenfis

leucocephalus

lineatus —
lory —

—

Lucionenfis

macao —
mafcarinus

melanocephalus
menftruus
militaris

niger

nobilis —
obfcurus —
ornatus —

—

paradifi

pertinax —
pileatus —
pullarius —
ruber •

Senegalus

feverus —
folftitialis —
fordidus —

269,

— 279,

Pygargii

torquatus

verficolor

Pygargus
petit —

page 294—— 217
— 277- 242

309— 261— 270
— 3°3- 256— an— 271

261
— 320

260
209

— 298
312
270
276
209
237
280

252
273
296

199
265

3°5
301
202

264
282
206— 221
3OO
228

— 294
309
262

307
Z08

224— 334— 234— 2 77- 29. 32— 39
33»39>«9

Pyrold

207,



N D E X.

Pyrold

Puput
page 449

687

Q,

Quail, Bengal
Quapaftotl
Quatotomomi
Quauhtotopotli

Quijubatui

—-399— S39— 553
568, 569

225

<R.

Rabe
Rain-bird —

—

Ramphaftos aracari

> dicolorus

momota
piperivorus

tucanus
viridis

Rapacious order •—
Raven

Indian —
pied —

—

South-Sea —
white

necked black
Redftart, Bengal

greater

Indian .

Rhinoceros bird — 3.42

Rieur —

—

Ringtail

367

536 > 577
33 z

3 25

338

3 Z7
326

331— 1

- 3 67
358
3 69
ib.

ib.

35"

Cayenne
Hudfon's-bay

Roc
Rochier 1

Roi des Gobe-mouches
des Oifeaux des paradis

Rolle de Cayenne
la Chiae — -

—

Madagascar —
Roller, Abyffinian

Bengal
blue —

5

93
662

475
4i5

414
413
408
410
412

Roller blue ftriped —
iSrafilian faw-billed

'.Cape — —
-Cayenne — ' —

.

Chinefe — —
.garrulous —
genus of « —
Indian
long- tailed

Madagafcar —
Mexican
oriental —

—

pied -

Senegal

Rollier

fwallow-tailed

ultramarine

d'Abyffinie

d'Angola —

-

de Ja Chine —
Madagafcar
Mindanao
Mexique
paradis —~

des Indes

du Senegal
Rook
Rothe-falck

kautzlein —
Rothel-geyer

Rouge-queue — —
Rubis

emeraude
topaze

Rufalbin —

page 414— 338— 412
— 415— 414— 406
— 4°5— 412— 409— 4'3— ib.

— 411— 415—— 408
ib,

> 406— 408-

409— 414— 4 T 3
4IO— 413— 483— 411
408— 372— 94
121

— 94— ,75

769— 768

779
525

Sacre

American —
d'Egypte —

Sagittarius —
San-hia —
Saphir —

emeraude —
Saffebe

Saulary ——

77
- - 78
- ~ 13— — 20
— — 53o
— — 77S

ib.

— 3°3
- — 465
Schasghagha
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Sctixgagha

Schet-be —
Schomburger
Schleve-eule

Schuffut

Scops

Secretary —
Shagarag
Shrike.Antiguan

Barbary
Bengal
black

headed
blue —
Brazilian »

brown —
Cayenne
cheltnut-backed

Chinefe —
cinereous -

collared

crefted —

—

Dominican
dufky — —
ferruginous-bellied

fork-tailed

crefted

genus of
great

green
grey

_

hook-billed —
jocofe

Louifiane —
Luzonian —
Madagafcar
Magpie ' —
northern —
pacific

Panayan -

pied

red —
backed
crefted -

rock —
rufous —-

—

tailed

Senegal —

—

fhort-tailed

page 668

i So

441
138
116

— 129
20

407
171

173

175— 187

165

178

187

191— 189

159
'73
160

. 163— 182
181

191
- 163

158— 158
i5"3

160

179— 18J— 171— 176— 162

172

174
192

165
1 164

182
— 190

192
167^

170

-»76 > 177— 180
166

— 162— 166

Shrike, fpotted

Tabuan -

tyrant —
variegated

white —
billed

headed
fhouldered

white-wreathed
yellow-bellied

Siffleur —
Sifilet —
Sincialb —
Sitta Canadenfis —

Chineniis

Europsea

Jamaicenfis
Sittelle —-

page 190
— 164
— .85

168

189
— 181

180
190

178
188

443
481,

230
-65.- 655

648— — 652
- — 648

a bee crochu 653
huppe noire — 652, 653
tete noire . 650

bryne . 651
du Canada — — jb.

grivelee — — 654
petite — . .650

Snake-eater — — 22
Sonneur . 403
Safove

Soubufe
Soui-manga

320- 89

.

— — 7°5
a collier — 709
a longue queue 718, 719,

720
a poitrine rouge 706, 708,

709
brun & blanc

de Bourbon
olive a gorge pourpre

712
rouge, noir, & blanc
vert a gorge rouge —

Sparrow, green —
Guinea —

Specht bunt • 564,566
de Ceylon — 580
gmn — 577
ichwartz . 552

Sperber — 99
5 M Spider

7c 7

736

7i3

736
717
657
509
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Spider-catcher

Stannel

Starling, Chinefe

Indian —

-

yellow

red-winged
Stein-adler —

—

falck —

—

Strix accipitrinus

alba •

—

aluco

Alio
brachyotus —
bubo —
deminuta —

—

flammea
funerea —
giu
nebulofa

noftua

nyftea

otus

paflerina —
pulchella

rufa '

fcandiaca —
fcops —
ftridula

fylveftris

ulula ——

—

uralenlis

Sucrier •

Superbe

— 93-

Tabaduru
Tacco
Tait-fou

Talapiot

Tamatia
a collier

page 730— 94
464.

455
45 1

428- 37
103

— H7
136

— 134— 123— 124
116— 128

138
——— 142
— '27

133— 136
— 132

121

— ISO
I3O

'37— 120
129

— '39
136— 140— 148

737— 479

457
535
53i

453
494
497
495
498

Tavoua
Tcha-chert

a tete & gorge rouges —
le beau —
noir Sc blanc — 498, 499

Taparara . 635
Tarabe — 195

9

be

dae
Tecolotl

Ter-chaous , ,

Thrufh, golden —

—

Tic-tic '
.

Tinnunculus
Titiri

Titmoufe, Bahama
Tivouch
Tlatli

page 298— 199— 180
— ib.

— 123
687

449
658

94
184

739— 691
67

557
354
325
427— 657

bleu a ventre orange —— 659-

cendre — 658
de Cayenne ib.

Juida > 659
l'Amerique Meridionale 658

Septentr. 657,658
St. Domingue 657

varie —

—

— 659
Todus cinereus — ——— 658

leucocephalus 660
viridis 657

Tody, blue 659
broad-billed 1 664
brown — 6^9

Tlauhquechultototl

Tock
Toco —
Tocolin
Todier

cinereous

dufky-

ferruginous-bellied

genus of -
great-billed

green
king
plumbeous
fhort-tailed -

variegated -

white-chinned

headed —
Tolchiqnatli

Torchepot

— 658— 661— 662— 656— 664— 657— 662— 66 (— 660— 659— 663— 660

de Canada
de la Caroline

— 145
648
65.

— 650,651
Torchepot
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Torchepot de la Jamatque, page 652,653 Trochilus niger

netit 6co ounflia

Torcol
raye

Torquilla

Toucan

petit

araracan
a collier —

—

gorge blanche

j aune

a ventre gris

rouge

black-billed

blue •

throated

Erafilian

collared —

—

de Cayenne
genus of —

—

green
jaune —

—

Pavonine
piperine ——

—

preacher

red-beaked
verd
white --

— 3 27»— 325

yellow-breafted

throated

Toui-ete —~

*

a. gorge jaune -

Toulou
Touraco —

—

—
Trochilus coccineus

colubris -

criftatus — ——
Dominicus'
elatus —
ferruginous-tailed —
forficatus — '

holofericeus — ~
jugularis ———

"

leucurus —

650
548

549
S48

3 Z9
332

334
328
326

334
329

335
ib.

336
327
33°
325

32.3

334— 334
33'— 334
3 29
328

33L332
336. 357

326

niger

ouriffia

paradifeus

pegafus t—
pella —

—

polytmus
iuperciliofus

thaumantias

Trogon curucui •

flrigilatus

viridis -

—

Trompette de brae

Troupiale —
a ailes rouges

calotte noir

queue annelee

page

33i>

mango
mellifugus

mellivorus

minimus
mofchitus

325
3!9
ib.

S 24
545
721

76 9
783
762
780

779
750
754
753

— 757— -758
— 7 6 5_ — ib.

788

779

774-

766

745
77S

746
748

747
763
485
489
488

343
424
428
43 x

425
brundeia-Nouv. Efpagne 431
de Cayenne

la Caroline

Guiane
Nouv. Efpagne —

des Indes

du Brefil

Mexique
Senegal

43o
446
430
427
483
426
425

435
427-

432
445
447
446
43i

gris de la Nouv. Efpagne

jaune d'Antigue

noir —
olive de Cayenne —
petit —
rouge d'Antigue —
tachete de Cayenne 441,442

Tfioei - — 741
Tui ——

—

— 230, 321
aputejuba — 228

Tuiete — 319
Tuipara —

-

— 308
Tui-tirica — 320
Turkey-buzzard 9
Tyran 184, 185, 186, 187

hupe de Cayenne 66a
Tyrant 185

Louifiane 186
of Carolina - ib.

St. Domingo 185
Tzanahoei 397
Tzinitzian — 485
Tzopilotl — 9

5 M 2 V. Vanga
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v.
Vanga
Vautour

a. aigrettes

brun
d' Arabie -

d'Egypte
grand
de Make -

Norwege
des Alpes

dore —

—

du Brefil

fauve

hupe
noir

Vautours, Roi des

Vert dore —

—

perle

Vieillard —

—

a ailes rouffes

petit

Vintfi —
Ulula cunicularia

Vourou-driou
Upupa epops —

paradifea

promerops

Urubu
Urubitinga
Urutaurana —

—

Uufifil maid
Vultur albu3

aura

bceticus —
barbatus

Brafilieniis

cinereus

fulvus

gryphus
Karpyia

leporarius

rr.onachus

nig"
papa

page 171

14, 16

Vulture, Arabian
am-coloured

black
bearded
Bengal
carrion

cheftnut

cinereous

Condur
crefted -
Egyptian
fulvous

genus of

golden -

hare —
king
Maltefe

fecretary

fwarthy -
tawny
white

Wall -creeper —
Watchy picket

Wattle-bird —
Wendhals —
Whiikijohn

Whommaj
Widewal
Windhover
Woodchat
Woodcracker

page

13

8

17

Vulture

peicnopterus —

- 8,16
11

- 19

9
11

'3.14
— 4— 5

13

17
' 1

— 18

17— 7— i?— 20
— 16

19

654, 730— 437— 364
548-

389
178.

~ 449
94— 169/— 648

55 2 > 559

Alpine
Angola

4
6

J 7
8

16

7
12

i> 7
12

18

Woodpecker, black
breafted

Bengal
brown
buff-crefted .

Cape — —
cardinal

Carolina ——

—

Cayenne
crimfon-breafted —

rumped —
Encenada
ferruginous —

—

genus of

grey-headed

Goa
gold-backed

crefted

593
580

577
558
586.

57 6

570
59°-

599
583

575
592
550
583
582
586
589

Woodpecker,



I N D X.

Woodpecker, gold-winged — page 597
577» 5 8 3

572
green —
hairy

half-billed

Jamaica
lineated

little

minute -
Nubian
orange
pafierine

Perfian

pileated

rayed

red-bellied

breafted

cheeked
ere(led

headed
necked
winged

rufous

fpotted Canadian —
greater —
lead —
lefl'er —
middle —

ftriped-bellied

three-toed — 600, '601

varied —— 568
white-billed —— 553

— 586—- 570—
556— 573— 596

576— 585
588— 584— 554— 587— 570— 562— 594— 554— 561— 558

595
594
569
564
573
566

563

Woodpecker, white-rumped - page 563
yellow 424, 591

bellied — 574
crefted — 589
headed — 595
with black fpots

496
1 — 577

547, s48

X.

Woodfpite
Wryneck

Xanthornus maximus
Xaxabes
Xochitenacatl -

Xochitotl —

—

421
— 3°3

3 27> 33'>335
427, 436

594 Yayauhquitotl

Yellow bird from Bengal

Yunx torquilla

Yzquauhtli —

Zanoe
Zitzil

34o, 749— 449
548

6.

— 397— 755-



E R R A T A.

Page 40 line 18 for G. R. Forfter read J. R. Forjler

73 — >7 — tunftanus — tunetanus

224 — 17 — le la

402 — 20 — Bird Birds

403 — n — hit —— laft but one

442 — 10 — tropiale —— troupiale

493 after N° 16. Doubtful B. N" 17. Wax-billed B

617 line 9 for colour —— couleur
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